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NITED STATES 

DEPARTM NT of the INTERIOR 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * ********news release 
OFFICE OF THE SECRET Forrester 343-4646 

A new program, ROS, was announced today by Secretary of the Interior 

Stewart L. Udall. OS (Earth Resources Observation Satellites) is a 

program aimed at gat ering facts about the natural resources of the earth 

fro~ earth-orbiting satellites carrying sophisticated remote sensing 

vb~ervation instrum 

"EROS,'' said Udall, "is based upon a series of feasibility 

t.xperi.nents carried out by the U. S. Geological Survey with NASA, 

universities, and ot er institutions over the past two years. It is 

because of the and support of NASA that we are able to plan 

this program." 

Udall said that "EROS will provide data useful to civilian agencies 

of the Government su has the Department of Agriculture who are con-

cerned with many facts of our natural resources. The support of these 

agencies is vital the success of the program. " 

The Interior retary said that "the time is now right and urgent to 

apply space technolo y towards the solution of many pressing natural resources 

problems being compo nded by population and industrial growth." 

Udall said that "the Interior Department program will provide us with 
an opportunity to collect valuable resource data and use it to improve the 
quality of our envir nment." 
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Satellite to Study Earth' Resources 
New York Times Service might be obtained by "taking pounded by populatio and To date, only military re-
WASHINGTON _ Project the volcano's iemperature to industrial growth," d a 11 connaissance satellites have 

· •r • • • f .. said surveyed the earth over such
Eros, an ambitious program see J it is runnmg a ever, . . . a broad spectrum, although 
to study the earth's natural Dr. William T. Pecora, direc- The National A_e~o au~1cs th Ni b th t !rt 

. and Space Admm1st at1on, e m us wea er sa e I es 
resources from space, was an- tor of the U.S. Geolog1cal h. h d th t . D are using the same "multi-

1nounced Tuesday by Secre- Survey, said. w ic urge e n en r e- sensor" approach. 
tary of the Interior Stewart Pecora will head the Interi- partment two_ ye_ars go to · 
L. Udall. or Department's work on the stu~y the application o space 

Water, oil, mineral, agri- program. The department vehicles resources 1 o r k ' 
cultural and even human re:- hopes to serve as the " lead would help to ~eve O . and 
sources-patterns of urban agency," coordinating the re- launch t~e satellite, as it ~as 
growth, for exar:nple--would sources needs of other units done w I th c~mmun catwn 
be studied from a half-ton ob- such as the Agriculture De- and weather vehicles. 
servation satellite that is to partment. Eros stands for ea. h re
be launched into a near-polar "The time is now right and sources observation sat llites. 
orbit in 1969. urgent to apply space tech- The satellites would us tele-

There is even hope that nology toward the solution of vision, radar, cameras mag
warnings of natural disasters many pressing natural re- netometers and many other! 
such as a volcanic explosio sources problems being com- types of sensors. 1 

VIEW EAST FROM NI LE DELTA TO SU}i::Z CANAL, with Red S.ea 
and Dead Sea in background. This photograph from Gemini V from a 120-
mile altitude gives geographers new insight into man'a qae of tho earth'• 
surface, (U.S. Department of tho Interior Geolopc:al-S 
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WASHINGTON, D.C. 
POST-TIMES-HERALD 
SEP ~I 1966 

EROS 

KEEPING WATCH-The aerial p 
Hawaii's Kilauea Volcano at top, is less 
rev~aling to scientists than the sa e view 
at bottom, taken with infrared cam ra. By 

To help solve these prob
lems with EROS is to cost 
Interior an estimated $2 mil
lion-the pr,ice of a p ir of 
spacecraft plus a Thor Delta 
launch rocket that I erior 
figures It will need to boost 
an EROS satellite into orbi1 
200 miles above earth. 

At that height, one ROS 

ill Map Resources 
Interior Dept. Tells 
Plans for Global 
Survey Satellite 

By Thomas O'Toole 
Washington Post S ta.ff Writ er 

The Interior Department 
stepped into the space ac,t 
Tuesday when it announced it 
will launch ,a satellite to study 
the Earth and search f-Or the 
wor ld's natuml resources. 

Name of the new satellite, to 
be lifted into sp·ace sometime 
in 1969, is EROS-for Earth 
Resources Observation Satel
lite. 

EROS' initial goal, said In· 
terior Secretary Stewart L. 
Udall, will be to make a geo
logic photographic map of the 
entire United States and its 
territories. Such an orbital 
map, Interior offidals said, 
would save the United States 
$100 million a year alone in 
aerial survey costs. 
Cheaper Mapping 

Orbital mapping not only 
would be cheaper but betJter 
than aerial mapping, Interior 
emphasized. 

An orbital map of earth 
taken from 200 miles up would 
be five times smaller in scale ' 
than conventional aerial maps, 

.due primarily to the great 
strides made in satellite pho
tography in the past five years. 

"The time is now right and 
11rgerllt, to apply space tech
nology towards the solution 

noting shifting and growth in the heat pat of many pressing natural re
terns, :eruptions can be accurately forecast. sour<'es problems being com
This would be · only one of the uses of pounded by population and 
Earth Resources Observation Satellit~. industrial growth," said Udall.. 

would be able to cover the Orbital mappilng ~ould be · 
Earth with its · cameras once only the first of numerous· 
every 17 days. tasks a~igned EROS, Initeriorl 

In a neaT-polar orbit at an said. __J 
83 degree angle to the Equator, "We visualize.EROS as all. 
the satemte would also be in evolutionary program," said 
position to take pictures under Dr. William ·T. Pecora, <Uree
high-noon lighting conditions, tor of the U.S. Geological Sqr
wherever it happened to be vey and the man named by 
at the time. Udall to head up EROS._. ,. . 
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CAMDEN, N. J. CHICAGO, ILL.
COURIER-POST TRIBUNE
SEP 21 1966 

Eros Satellite Due U.S. TO OR IT
To Map Resources SATELLITE 0 

ST. PAUL MINN.Of Entire Planet STUDY EA TH PIONEER PRESS 
SEP 21 1986

By EDMUND B. LAMBETH
Courier-Post Bureau 1st Eros Launch Set

WASHINGTON-Interior Sec- Identify Creps
retary Stewart Udall .announced EROS' first assignment will for 1969, Udall S ys ·Satellite
~lans yesterday ~build.a sate!- be to map the Earth with tele
lite that by 1969 will begin mom- vision cameras and identify BY ALDO BECKMA
toring the natural resources of and gauge the status of crops. l Chlcasa Tribune Press Serv!< J

Washington, Sept. 20-A rojthe Earth. "Future sensing systems," Will Seekect aimed at orbiting a sat HiteDubbed Project EROS (Earth said William T. Pecora, director
Resources Observation Satel- of the United States Geological equipped to study the e rth's

resources, both above an , belite), the new bird is the first Survey, "will employ heat-meas
model of· a gpacecraft that sci- uring devices to monitor the low the surface, was anno need
entists hope will discover min- Earth's volcanoes and search today by Stewart L. Udall sec Minerals
eral deposits, predict volcanoes, for sources of geo-thennal retary of the interior.
spot fish, find underground power, radar that will 'see' be "Facts on the distributi n of WASHINGTON - (UPJ) -
water, assess crops and perhaps neath the clouds, and eventually needed minerals, our wit er The interior department aneven count people. cameras with sufficient resolv- supplies and the e x t e t of 

The project represents the ing.power to permit timely up water pollution, agricu tural nounced Tuesday a multi
first significant civilian use of dating of our national toi» crops and forests. and himan million-dollar satellite proj
the military spy-in-the-sky sen- graphic map series." habitations, can be obtain d on ect to prospect the globe forsors that have proven ther value He estimated that it will cost a global basis, and use for new s o u r c e s of mineralin critical reconnaissance mis- 120 million to launch the Space regional and continental longsions such as the 1962 Cuban craft. range planning," Udall sad. 

wealth and to keep a space
missile crisis. lookout for volcanic and o• 

The first satellite in P ject natural disasters.
Eros [earth resources ob rva The name of the new prL_tion satellites] will be !au ched ect is Eros which stands not

HARTFORD, CONN. in 1969, at a cost of 20 m Ilion
dollars, Udall said. for the Greek god of love but

TIMES Earth Resources Observation
SEP 2 1 1966 satellites. 

For two years the interior
department and the national
aeronautics and space adEros Satellite to Study Earth ministration (NASA) have
been testing the use of camBy ED:'.\1Ul\D B. L.UIBETH \lo map the earth with television 'or, the National Aeronau ics eras and other sensors onFrom the Times Bureau carneras, and identify and gauge and Space Administration, the orbiting satellites to detect1the status of crops. Agriculture Department nd and identify otherwise unWASHIN?TON-Interior Sec- j "Future sensing systems," s~veral ~niv~rsities and i di- seeable features on the earthretary Ste"art Udall announc_ed ·ct \V"II. T p ct· _victual sc1ent1sts.plans today to build a satellite sai 1 1am • ecora, irec ". below. 

19.69 ·11 b · ·_ tor of the United States Geolog-tha_t by wi egm mom . .. . U~al) called Eros Just In announcing Eros, InI begmnmg of a great decad tonng the natural resources of 1cal Su~vey, ~Ill employ heat- land and resource ;;nalysis terior Secretary S t e w a r t
the earth. lmeasurmg devices lo mom~or a burgeoning population." Udall said "The time is now

Dubbed Project er:os (Earth the earth's volcanoes and search "Facts on the distribution of right and urgent to apply
Resources Obs~rvat1on . Sate!- for sources of geo-_the;;'llal,,pow- needed m inerals, our water up space technology towards the
llte), the new bird_ 1s the fir~t er, radar that will see be- plies and the extent of w ter solution of many pressing na
model of a sp~cecr_aft that sci- neath the clou?s, and__eventu- pollution, agricultural crops nd tural resources problems be
entists ho~e will ?1scover mm- ally. cameras with suffi_c1ent re- forests, and human habitati ns, ing compounded by populaeral _d~pos1ts, p~edict volcanoes, solvm~ power to per~ut timely can be obtained on a gl al tion and industrial gtowth."spot fish, fmd underground wa- up-datmg of our n_ati~?al topo- basis, and used for regional ndter, assess crops and perhaps graphical map senes. continental long • range pl _
even count people. He estimated that il will cost ning " Udall said.

The project represents the $20 million to launch the space-. o~ the somber side Pee ra 
f. t · u· t · ·1· f craft1rs sign 1can civi ian use O · . said that "should we• fail tothe military spy-in-the-sky sen- Present satellites do not pro- j t b·i·t t r· d d· ·ct th 1·1· IIsors that have proven their

1
v1 e e repe i ion as we as ,s ep

. 
up our 

.
a I i y o m n

. •
1value in critical reconnaissance: the scope of cove rag e en- 1efficiently utilize resources, ve

missions such as the 1962 Cuban Ivisioned for Eros. , can expect the industrial ci iii
missile crisis. I Eros is the outgrowth of ex-.zation to begin crumbling wih-

Eros' first assignment will be tensive experiments by Jnteri- ' in a scant generation or twl." 4 



SHREVEPORT, LA. BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 
JOURNAL NEWS 

Gathering earth facts-AIPG Mee 
Is Schedu.l d Fringe benefit 
At Lafayet e 

Special to Tlle Journ I of space effort 
LAFAYETTE-The firs an

nual meeting of \he Loui iana 
BY WIU,IAl\f M. ENNIS HE SAlD THE pro,ird 1ssection of the American nsti

lu_le of Professional Geol gists News !;faff writer based on a serif's of re,.,sihilily 
will be held at the Holida Inn Another of the fringe bene- experiments carried out by 
here tomorrow. fits from America's space thl' ll _S. Geological Survey 

The morning session w II be ?rogram has taken its place Iwith l.l~''Nnffonal Al'~·ona11tiC'S 
devoted to organizational busi m plans for the future. and :-.pace Adinu11~tl':1t1on, 
ness and an interesting pro A routine announcement univ<'l'~ities and otht•r inst it11-
gram of speakers has been lined this week in Washinoton said liom; ,,,·er the past two ,vear~.
up for the afternoon se sion. a new program aimed al . U~;ill's announcement s,_tidThe afternoon speakers w II in gathering facts ahoul th<' 1t 1s _Pla~ned ,1.0 fly the fm;tclude: eal'lh's natural rcsoun:es s;1telhle ~n 196~ and_ the_ cost 

DR. CLAY Durham of Lou from earth-orbiting statdlites of launehmg this velm:le .is not 
isiana State University, who was 011 the drawing boards. e_xpe~~Nl to exePed $20 mil-
will speak on "The Tren s in In announcing projt•t·t Eros lion, far l~ss than the eost of 
Geologic Education Progr ms." (Earth Resources Orbiting 1 

~ 
110\ograpl'.mg t)ie ea'.·th ,~Y 

Dr. Rhesa Allen of Loui iana satt.>llit<•s), SE'crelary of the com ei~hondl aenal means. 
Tech, who will discuss "Ac lntnior Sh\wart ti<Jall sai<l Wilham A. Fischer, re.creditation of Geologica De then• is urgent n<'t'd to apply seareh c?ordinator fo~ thepartments." 

s11.u·e te!'hnolog;\'· towards the- e~rth ol'lnler program ~u lheWil\jam A. Fischer o the 
solution of "many pn•ssing <,i·ologkal Sll!'Vl')', smcf lnlLS. \Gep\ggj.c.~l .Survey, who 
natuial 1-.•soun·,·s pmhlems r1~1Jly. to quest1011s that plan

Observation Satellites, eir beia~ n)mp<mmkd by J>o1>ula• "!ng 1s baserl ~n us~ of a l~lal 
P o t e n t i a 1 Application and l.iou a111l lnrlnstrlal gorwth." ol four _satl'IJ1les. to~t. nught 
Benefits." F;,cts on the distribalion of bt• as h11;h as SlOO nulhon, he 

needl'd .mi1wrals. our wate, ,;aid. and hy ~earing . the 
supplit-s and thP. extent of Jlrogram phrnnln_g hy !'\ASA 
watt•r pollution. agrieultural ~ht' fo111"t)1 salt-lit~ mighl be 
crops rrnd .fon·s1.s and 1111man m op1•nition .In 19,2. 
h~1bitalions. can Ix· nhl«inl'd l.;dall named Dr. Willi;1111 T. 

will sp'l!'ak on •l1:arth Res urce 

BOSTON, MA S. on a global basis and trsl'd for PN:ora .. c!ireetor of the GeoCHRISTIAN SCIENCE ONITOR n•giu11.il and l'fnti1wnt,ll long- logic::11 S11rvc·.1·, to head 
SfP 2'.: l88fi range planning," Udall said. tl,e program. 

Satellit s to lielp U.S. condl:ct 
vast na ·ural-resources survey 

By the Assa iated Press He said the project is based on a series 
r,f feasibility experi111ents carried out by theWashington 
United States Geological Survey w\th the 
National Aeronautics and Space Adminis•A new program ai at gatherirg facts 
tration, universities, and other institutionsabout the earth's n tural resources from 
over the -past two years.earth-orbiting satellit s has been develop~~d 

by the Department o the Interior. Mr. Udall's announcement said it is 
Secretary Stewart . Udall, in announc planned to fly the first satellite in 1969 and 

ing Project EROS ( arth Resources Ob the cost of launching this vehicle is not 
servation Satellites), sa.id there is u rgent expected to exceed $20 million, "far less 
need to apply space echnology toward the than the cost of photographing the earth by 
solution of pressing natural conventional aerial means." 
resources problems eing compounded by William A. Fischer, research coordinator 
population and indust ·ial growth.· • for the earth-orbiter program in the geo

"Facts on the distr ·bution of needed min logical survey, said in reply to questions 
erals, our water sup lies and the extent of that planning is based on use of a total of 
water pollution, agric 1ltural crops and for four satellites. Cost might be as high as 
ests, and human ha ita tions, can be ob• $100 million, he said, .and by gearing the 
tained on a global b sis and used for re program to work planned by NASA the 
gional and continc ta! long-range plan fourth satellite might be in operation in 
ning," Mr. Udall sai . 1972. 5 
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TULSA, OKLA. BOSTON, MASS. 
WORLD MORNING GLOBE 

SEP. 2,5, 1966 

SATELLITES 
MAY AID IN 
Oil S~ARCH 

First EROS Vehicle 
Scheduled for 1969 

World Washington Bt1rea.n 
WASHINGTON - A program 

aimed at gathering facts about 
the natural resources of tJ1e earth 
from Satellites carrying sophisti
cated remote sensing observation 
instruments has been announced 
by Secretary of the Interior Stew
art Udall. 

Project EROS (Earth Resources 
Observation Satellites), he said 
" is based upon a series of feasi
bility experiments carried out by 
the U.S. ~logical S,1rvf'y with 
NASA, universities and ulher in
_stitutions over the past 2 years. 

Both Udall and USGS director 
Dr. William T. Pecora, who was 
named to head the program, 
pointed up the urgency of apply
ing space technology toward the 
solution of many pressing natural 
resources problems which, they 
said, are being compounded by 
population and industrial growth. 

1v1any t.oais Set 
The list of earth science prob• 

!ems to be "attacked" is long 
and comprehensive, a number of 
which can bear a direct or indi
rect relationship to petroleum op
erations. In addition to geological 
mapping, the list included among 
many others, detection of loca
tions or sources of geothermal en
ergy, thermal anomalies as aids 
in prospecting for mineral depos
its, engineering geology of remote 
areas and water po.Jlution, he 
said. -

'Space-Sensing' the Glo 

Satellites W uld Warn 
•Of Natural isasters 

By JEAN nm'l'z gr und ~tatlons to aid in interpreting the 
Globe Reporter tel vision images. 

Man's chances of avoiding the eye of a 
hurricane, the path of an earthquake, or ese relayed ground data will Include 

·le lo and other Information," noted 
Pe ora, ''that we hope will enable us to 

eruption of 'e volcano increased this past 
week as American space technology en

pr diet 10me natural dlsasten."tered a new era. 

Secretary of the Interior Stewart L. ecora explained that future aensfnt 

trdall chose the romantic tltl-Project IIYB em1 will employ heat-mea1urin1 de

EROS-to describe a new network of vie s to monitor the earth'• volcanoes and 

Earth Resources Observation Satellites the .. sea ch for 1ource1 of feothermal power. 

rovernment also hopes will teach man e EROS vehicles eventually will be 
eq ipped with radar to "see" beneath the 
clo d~ and cameras of sufficie;t power to 

"Space-sensing" the globe by means of it timely up-dating of the natior 
television cameras flown in orbit to re
peatedly cover the earth's entire surfa<:e 

better use of natural resources. 

e. -vehicles will suppl:, civilian rovwill give man the ability "to see" more 
ent agencies such u the Department easily beneath the water and forest or 
grlculture with facts on distribution1oil cover. 

erals, on water 1upplle1 and extent 
Basic advantage to space-sensing ts the atet' pollution. agricultural erops, and 

ability to make comparable observations habitations on a rlobal basu. 
all over the earth, according to Dr. Wil

'The time is now, right and urgent, toliam T. Pecora, director of the U.S. Geo
ly space technology toward solution oflogical Survey, who will head the program. 

pre sing natural resources problems being 

Recent photographs taken ftom orbiting co pounded' by population and _industrial 

• spacecraft show that lands can .be ex gro th," said Secretary Udall, as he made 
the new program public.amined, eVllluated and mapped by this 

method, and that tven the type and vigor 
_ ost of the first EROS aatellite, to be 

of plants can be determined. lau ched in 1969, is expected to run under 
$20 million, which is less expensive than 

Besides the photographic equipment .I$ tographihg the entire earth by con
designed ·to cover the entire surface of the y ional aerial means, 
earth repeatedly under nearly-identical 

arth scientists who will undertake thelight conditions, the first EROS vehicle 
pro ram emphlllµ.Ze that feasibility .experi

will contain a small telecommunications ,rne ts carried out with the National Space 
unit. . Ad inis~tion in cooperation with uni~ 

ver ities will enable the new project t,. 
The 1.Qlit will° relay d,ata to .net irlml d.ir tly improve the live, ot all peopl 
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MU KEGON, MICH. 
HRONICLE 
2 8 1888 

A THE CHRONICLE SEES IT 

/ENICE, CALIF. 
VANGUARD e-w Satellite Series 

Satellite as a Reverse Twist 
eople are accustomed to thinking Project EROS (Earth Resources Ob· 

servation Satellites) will scrutinizeof atellites primarily as a means of 
the Earth's water, mineral, agricul•

predicts 
loring outer space. This overlooks 

tural, and even human resources. on of .their main functions, which 
is t o give us a better perspective The program will . be in charge of 
fr m which to study conditions on 

disasters 
the Unit•ed States Geologic Survey,

Ea th. Increasingly, satellites are be• 
Coplry l\iews St>rvice which feels that the new series of

in used for this purpose.WASHINGTON - Two ambi satellites will be helpful in determin
tious plans h,1se ju~t be<'n an atellites for military reconnais• ing volcano temperatures, location 
nounced by the Interior Depart• ee and weather data have p i o• of mineral deposits, rates of reser·rnent - nne a multi-million dol ne red the way. Last week Interior voir sedimentation, movement of gla-lar satellite project to point out Se retary Stewart Udall announced afrom space the world's wealth ciers, growth of river deltas, and the 
of natural resources. the other ne _program to help solve "many 

extent of air' and water pollution.it nationwide " sentinel"' pro pr ssmg natural resource problems 
gram to r.Iectronically measure be ng compounded -by population and 
water quali l): in key watNways. 

in ustrial growth."1 he satellite project will be 
,nown as. EROS, standing for 
Earth Resources Observation BOWLING GREEN, OHIO 

Satellites. The space vehicle inform tion to ground station~ SENTINEL TRIBUNEalso will try to prt>dict natural . to as ist ahalyzing the photo
di~asters like volcanic eruptions. .graphs This data will include 

ll1tcrior Secretary Stewart L. seismi· information which 
Udall in announcing the EROS ''·hopef illy will euah\e us to pre
:projcct said, " Die ti me is now diet ome natural disasters," 
right and urgent to apply space Pecor said. Space Science 
technology towards the solu- Late EROS satellites, Peco
tion of many pr<'ssing natural ra sad, will carry equipnient 
resource problem~ being com- which will enable scientists to Fights Pollutionpounded by population and in- 1earch for and apprabe "min
dustrial growth." P-ral5, fuels and water sources, 

Studies hy the U.S. Geological facilit e ccnstruction of· roads By GLENN D. EVERETT comes clo_sest to the earth (4,-
Survey. NASA and ·universities Md e gineering works, provide Sentinel-Tribune 000,000 miles) of any heavenly 
over the past two years have inform tion on potential natur Washington Correspondent body other than the moon. 
shown that from satellites car- al ha ards'' and improve land In announcing the EROS 
:rying TV cameras, radar and us~. project, which will be con•WASHINGTON - The U. S. 
other sensors lands can be ex- He aw the dav when $3td Geological Survey h a s an ducted with help of the Nat
a.mined, evaluated a1,d mapped lites would meisure glacier nounced plans he re to use earth ional Aeronautics and Space 
and secrets beneath the sea un- move ent, monitor the levels satellites to. help study the prob Administration, Secretary of 
c.overed. of la es and reservoirs, ,assess lem of water pollution in Lake Interior. Stewart L. Udall re

Dr. William T. Pecora, direc- 1.ir a d water pollution, meas,. Erie and its tributary rivers. leased a dramatic pie tu r e 
tor of the U.S. Geological Sur- ure fluents of major rivers, The dramatic application of taken of Maumee Bay from a 
vey, was named Tiead of the measu e ground-surface tempE'r space science to a critical prob high-flying plane which clear• 
Eios proj\?ct. atures and ground-moisture con-' lem of managing the earth's ly shows effluent from To

"We plan to Ely the first s~.tel- tent, ven record traffic flow. resources will be part of the ledo' s municipal sewage dis• 
Ylte in 1969," he said. The cos: Em hasizing the need to new EROS program of space posal plant contaminating wa
of ''launching the. first EROS ;peed up the hunt for resources, satellites. EROS stands for ter for more than two miles 
vehicles," he "ent on. "is not Pecor warned, "should we fail' Earth Resources Observa ti o n beyond its outlet. 
ex,,ected to exceed $20 million to st P up our ability to find Satellites. They a re named for 
- far less than the co~.t .of and lficiently utilize resources the planetoid, Eros, w h. ic h 

hctographing the earth by con• we c n expect the industrial ci• 
,en·,ional means." ;vil izat on to b egcn irumbling 

The first satellites will carry vilizat on to begin crumbling 
only 1V cameras and small tele- withi •a scant generation or 
communications units to relay twn." 7 
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ONTARIO, CALIF. 
REPORT 

EROS Project: t Aid. ' ,-; , . ' . . '.L . -~ ' .. 

·Nattlf&l ReSou 
. :c.onsirValio

• • • • • ~ • ·. , ~ ':'._ I • ' • r . ', .:;• • ";~, ~;·• ' . • • ' 

.BY FRANK MACOMBER the natural resources of the the so ution of many .pr~s)ng 
· · - Copley Ne_ws Service wQrld from earth~rbiting satel natur resources probfems ~ 

lites ctirrying observation instril- ing co pounded · by population The United States is prepar ~j:,5. " . ,__ _ , and in ustrial growth." blg to 'help .~olve' some of the . Ground~~;k- ' . ·"--sens r-equ1pped EROS satel
world 's natural resources con The· federal space age~cy; thEl lites, e interior secretary be-
servation problems by looking UJ!. Geological Survey, univer . Jieves, "will give us ,new fact.s
down on the earth from space. sIIfesand other institutions have on the distribution of needed 

·The nallM: of the project is been laying preliminary ground minera s, , our water supplies
E.ijOS, acrohyi;n for Earth . Re work for EROS during the last and th extent ·of . water pollu
sources Observation Satellites: two years. : . . tion, c ops and forests and hu
Interior Secretary Stewart L. Udall says he believes "the man h b)tations on a globalbas
U~all describe~ it as a program time is now right and urgent to is, an they can be .used . for 
. "aimed atia!hihng facts ~~ut '~pply space tecbnol~gy _toward · regioha and continental Jong: 

range la~ing." · · 

i September 27;';1966 :! .~,:rJ:ie cofuml.ttee also . 
'·"-- · · - faction thnt this earth 
G.·1'.: ~-.SPACE STUDY OF EARTH i:' . will cost substantlal!y less than more 

· . RESOURCES .. ' · conventional · means o obtaining t he 
· ·· · ~ • ·;J san1c infom1atton less e clcntly. · 

.:.: Mi·:·· ·JACKS6N.' Mr; P resident, · ·all . Mr. President, I ask nanimous con- . 
Members of the Senate n.r~ inctcasingly sent that the S ecretary of the Interior's 
aware of the urgent need for 1uuch more announcement of th program be 
complete information concernilig the na- printed at this point in the REcono, to
tural resources of the em:th- tl~se of the · gcthcr with a list of som of the problems 
land, water, and air. , Knowledge 1s an to be attacked . . 
essential basis for Intelligent and efl'ec- There being no oqject on, the material 
tlve planning for the conservation and wns ordered to be print ct in the RECORD,
wise . use of. thes.e resources, and !01· o. us follows : 
'hotter ·understa{ldlng of mru1's relation- E An T n 's REsouncEs To BE TUDIED FnoM SrAcE 
~hip to his environment. : . 
.• , · · • · , •. • . , P roject EROS was nn ounced todny by 
,, . rhe Committee on rn~c1lo1 n.ncj. In- , s ecrct :iry of tho I n t erior S tewart r.. Urlall, 
'Sl!lan Affn1rs is the unit ,~f .. the. Senato . EROS (Earth Resources bservatlon Sntel
,thnt pcrhnps hns, ·1n the words ot the: mes ) Is a program nlmed n t gat h ering !net s 
LegJslative Reorgan1zat1011 Act, the ."pre-: , about t h e ntitura l r esource of t he enrtll from 
(lom111antlf ·1nterc1;1t ·in •nnturnl resource, earth-orb iting sa t ellites ri·y tng s ophlst1-
•devclop111ent, pat·tlcut,uly w1th respect to·1 C!\~ed rem ote sensin g O serva tlon !n st ru-

'te • · 11 ·•. ..11 , 15 d 1 d · · ment s . ..ra l supp eth1
•tt ~cra J :r 'atn . ) µS{IJ t. "P roject EROS " s)fid u nil "Is hnsed u pon 

/1.\,?Ji~r!!f~l'!), ,,. ~•~~it, .e no_ 6Sl, .'f tJr n ser ies of fenslbillty exp el m~nts cnrrlcd out 
g1c~t.1,ntff(!St pi~ ~lOfflll-ll'l ,.:rC!)entl~· P,Il• :, by the U .S . G eologica l S rvey with NASA, 
:P.9,UlW~d µy,the BCO~C~l.l-l'Y Of, ~~l8 Jn~l'iOl' u n iversities, a nd oth er In tltutlons over t he · 
.~ ~e.en~h~o~·bit111n ,al!,~l_liteli ~ON~ttl\::-) p as t two year s. It 1s bee use Of t he vis ion. 

.t~ij~~US,:t~~·J};\lD~--N.~l:{.f\1l:~~,wr~l t ll~=~r~~t~;~.N;sA t ht\t e are nbl.e t o pran . ' 
:r1-·J.:rc:·: · ,)_ 1 '!•.f -·1f!·,r!_;~\i• · .I:~ · - tl);i; •. •· 1• : ·Y.'t 1~· : •l ,.,.., 
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HICKORY DAILY NEWS 
North Carolina 

October 20, 1966 

'Project Er o s , Explained
THE NEW YORK IMES. 
OCTOBER 9, 1966: By Research Coordinator ·~pace Vehicles Studi d 

V.-'\!liam A. Fischer, Research Mr. Fischer, · introduced by 1s Aid to Catching Fi h Coordinator of the Natural Re Rotarian Harry Schmulling, who 
sources Sp ace Applications anangcd the program, was as

PORTLAND, Me. (AP) "Ea1·th Orbiter" Program of sisted in his presentation by
Space vehicles may some y the U.S. Geological Survey, Professor Robert Petles, of 
help man cat ch more f sh addressed members of the H ick East Tennessee State Univer
from the world's oceans, c ory Rotary Club and their sity. 

guests, at their luncheon meetcording to Under Secretary of To Gathe.r Facts 
ino: ..;.t Hotel Hickory, today. The subject of Mr. Fischer'sthe Interior Charles F. Luc . 

Mr. Luce told the Atla ic addr;iss was Project EROS 
States marine fisheries c "Earch R esources Observation 
mission that experiments Satellites", which announcwas 
the use of space craft w re ed by Secretary of Interior 
already under way. 

on 

Stew·:i.rt L. Udall on September 
They aim, he said, at " e 21, B66. Mr. Fischer pointed 

termining sea surface t m out that the EROS Program 
perature using infrared e w as aimed at gathering facts 
tectors, radar detection of about the natural resources of 
surface water disturban es the li:arth from earth orbiting 

satell\tes carrying sophisticatedcaused by surface feed ng 
lfiSh schools, estimation of remote sensing observation in
wave height by radar, de ec strumants. The project is based 
tion of chemical ·fish trail a t upon a series of experiments 
the surface left by migrat ry carried 0•1t by the U.S. Geo
schools of fish and direct ot logical Survey, NASA, and par
ting of large marine m ticipadng Universities and In
mals by high resolution stitutions. 
tography. Tha project will provide data 

Mr. Luce said his dep rt useful to civilian agencies-of the 
ment estimates that by the gover'.lment which are v ital_ly 
end of the century the Un ted concerned with the cataloging 
States will be consuming 7.8 and ,:>reservation of our natural 
billion pounds of fish and ish resources. The tremendous up
products annually-more t an surge in population and the 
twice the current amount tremendous industrial growth of'm our nation underlines the .urgen,: WM. A. FISCHER 

cy of solving our natural re
sources problems. The Interior 

.Department expects EROS to 
provide us with an opportunity 
to collect valuable resource 
data and use it to improve the 
q~~.ity of our. environment.

WATER CONTROL 
OCT. 30, 1966 

A program for g thering information about the natural resources o f the 
e;irth hv me;ins of satellite-mounted cameras and remote sensing instruments 
has bee-n announced l y Secretary of the Interior Udall. 

Named Project 1' ROS (for Earth Resources Ohsc1 vat ion Satellites, and 
not even remotely a s ociatecl w ith Greek mythology), it is hascd on a series 
of feasibility studies arr icd out by the U.S. Ceolog-ical Suney in cooperation 
with th e National Ac ona utics an<l Space A<lministration and un iversities and 
other scientific instil tions. TI1e project is designed to provide data of use to 
federal agencies cone rned w ith natural resources and environmental problems. 

Data to Be Supplied 

Among other th ngs, ER.OS will furnish information on water supplies 
and the extent of, a d patterns of, water pollu tion. distribution of minerals, 
a reas of volcanic acti ity and sources of geothermal power, and data on other 
resources and cnviro mental factors on a global basis. 

Dr. William T. Pecora, Director of the U. S. Ccological Survey and 
named by Secretary dall to head the EROS project, ind icated that among the 
advantages to be gai ed from the progrnm would be the ability to view areas 
of the ear th repetitiv ly at various times ancl seasons, and to make comparable 
observations all over he earth. 9 

https://Stew�:i.rt


PROJEC EROS 
HYDROLOGY FROM OUTER SPACE 

1stereo model 
3control points 
2photographs 

Project EROS might be c nsidered a new effort 
to bring our space program d wn.to earth. Recently 
announced by Stewart L. U all, Secretary of the. 
Interior, the program is ai ed at gathering facts 
about the natural resources o the earth from orbit
ing satellites carrying sophist"cated remote sensing 
observation instruments. Amo g the areas of hydrol
ogy which will be explored re:· the monitoring of 
water pollution, ground wa er discharge, runoff 
and water retention chara teristics of drainage 
basins, lake and reservoir le els, and rainfall infil
tration patterns. 

The development of ae ial photography and 
airborne geophysical survey'ng techniques have 
already contributed much kn wledge of the world's 
resources. The view from gr ater heights, however, 
is expected to greatly accele ate the collection of 
information when the first ER S satellite is ready to 
fly sometime in 1969. 

According to Dr. Willia T. Pecora, Director 
of the U. S. Geological Surv y, who will head up 
EROS, the cost of launching he first vehicles is not 
expected to exceed $20 milli - far less than the 
cost of photographing the arth by conventional 
means. In addition to savings ·n the cost of updating 
topographical maps, Pecora e timates that the avail
ability of updated maps wi I save the American 
public over $ I00 million ann ally. 

EROS is visualized as an evolutionary program 
beginning with television cam ras flown in an orbit 
that will cover the entire surf e of the earth repeat
edly under nearly-identical c nditions of illumina
tion. In addition to the ca eras, the first vehicle 
will have a small ications unit to relay 

tereo models 
ontrol points 

hotographs 

rangles 

J)f minute scale 1:24,000 



(E)arth (R esources (O)bservation (S)atellites 
Will T ansmit Data on Water Problems 

And Resources 

data to and from ground sta ions that wi ll a id in 
interpreting the television imag s. 

According to Pecora, the synoptic, metric , and 
panorari1ic cameras now un ,er investigation and 
development, together with la er technology, should 
make possible the constructio of topographic maps 
of presently standard quality nd accuracy at scales 
as large as I : 250.000 (one inch equals a pproxi
mately four miles) and perha s even l: 62,500 (one 
inch equals one mile). Metri photography suitable 
for J :250,000 scale mappin acquired at orbital 
heights of more than 100 mi es would be approxi
mately IO times smalle r in s ale than conventional 
photography. This is an indic, tion of the accelerated 
data-acquisition potential of atellite photography. 

Other remote-sensing inst uments already avail
able promise to yield many o her kinds of measure
ments and observations that ill help to speed the 
acquisition of knowledge of a tural resources. 

Radar, the infrared and ul ra-violet scanners, the 
infrared spectrometer. the m gnetometer, and pas
sive-microwave a r.d gravi ty-g adient devices should 
support construction of geol gic ma ps that would 
aid in the search for and appr isal of minerals, fuels, 
and water resources, ar.J tha would facilitate con

· struction of roads and other ngineering works, pro
vide information on potentia natural hazards, and 
in other ways improve the eff ciency of land use. 

Some of the facets of hy rology slated for con
sideration in Project EROS: 
Ill Geothermal power is bee ming an increasingly 
important source of energy. S me geothermal power 
sources have been imaged f om a ircraft, but it is 
likely that infra red observati ns from space will be 
a more effective means of su veying the distribution 
of these thermal a reas. 
■ About 95,000 cubic miles f water goes into the 
air annually. The greatest par - about 80,000 cubic 
miles - rises from the oce ns. But 15,000 cubic 
miles of water is d rawn fro the · 1and, evaporated 
off lakes, streams, and moist soil, and a significant 
amount is transpired from th leaf surfaces of living 
plants. The total process is ailed "evapotranspira
tion" - one of the many hy rologic problems to be 
attacked by EROS vehicles. 
1J In the hydro1ogic cycle, at ny instant, only about 
5 gallons of every I00,000 ga Ions of the total water 
supply is in motion; most o the water is stored in 
the oceans, frozen in glaci rs, held in lakes, or 
detained underground. Tele ision photography, in

. frared and radar measurem nts made from space 
will lead to a better unders anding of the world's 
"water bank." 

Ill There are four major facets to water pollution 
problems: ( l) detection of the presence of a pollu
tant, (2) identification of the specific pollutant, 
(3) measurement of the pollutant's• concentration, 
and (4) determination of the movement and fate of 
the pollutant in the water environment. Orbital 
sensing of large bodies of water such as Lake Erie 
or the Caspian Sea will aid immeasurably in map
ping the water-flow patterns, the distribution, and 
fate of polluting substances. 

■ Vast quantities of ground water escape from 
continents and islands into the oceans. The ability to 
view large segments of the continental shelves and 
island margins from orbiting platforms will enable 
hydrologists to pinpoint areas of large concentrated 
ground water "leakage.'· 

ai Many major coastal cities of the world, such as 
New Orleans and Calcutta, depend heavily upon 
water transportation for industrial growth. Awareness 
of shifting river channels and sed iment accumulations 
in the deltas and river channc's, based on space 
photography, can assist in planning industrial devel
opment and in devising methods of keeping shipping 
lanes open. 

In his remarks on the significance of looking at 
earth from space, the project director Dr. Pecora 
concluded: "The course seems clear; we must make 
and execute bold plans to gather data on the earth's 
resources, and assess, inventory and disseminate this 
data in order to alleviate resource problems common 
to all nations. Project EROS is dedicated to this 
task. Feasibility experiments carried out in coopera
tion with NASA in the past two years have provided 
confidence; we now stand ready to start the EROS 
program to verify this confidence and to accelerate 
the search for natural resources." ■ 
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PERSEPECTIVE 
NOV. 1966 

EARTH RESOURCES SATELLITE 
BRINGS DISTURBING QUESTIONS INTO FOCUS 

For the last two years, encouraged by its successe~ 
in developing satellite programs for communiCJ· 
tic,ns and weather an;ilysis, NASA has been com• 
paring notes with other potential users of earth 
satell ites. The Departments of Commerce, Agricul
i\1rn .,,,ti lr\l,Jflor \Ire anHm!l lhn~o wt·10 h:ivo h~on 
considering how satellite observations might heir, 
them manage their domains. Judging by the payoff 
in knowledge and money from currently operating 
programs, it seems reasonab le to assume that every
one from the farmer to the gold miner might one 
dJy be improving h is efforts thanks to the new · 
vantage point of space. ' 

It should have been no surprise, therefore, when 
Secretary of the Interior Stewart Udall announced 
a new satellite program, called Project Eros, to 
gather data about the earth's natural resources. 
Eros is an acronym for Earth Resources Observations. 
Satellite. It aiso happens to be the Greek name for 
Cupid, the god of love, but Eros's secondary mission 
was as the god of fert ility, and no doubt this is the. 
mission that Interior officials had in mind. 

Said Udall in announcing the program: "Facts on 
the distribution of needed minerals, our water sup
plies and the extent of water pollution, agricultural 
crops and forests, and human habitations, can be 
obtained on .a global basis, and used for regional 
and continental long-range planning." He cited the 
constant pressure to develop new mineral, water 
and food resources as justification ·for the program, 
and pointed to photographic evidertce from Gemini 
missions as proof of its practicality and value. ''It is 
because of the vision. and support of NASA that we 
are able to plan Project Eros," he added graciously. 
Target date for the first launching: 1969. 

BOSTON, MASS. 
MORNING GLOBE 
WW I ,::1g:"> 

Now natural resources are a part of the 
up-in-space program: Down-to-earth open 
spaces will be the subject of ,study by satel
lites especially designed to gather facts on 
distribution of minerals, water supplies and 
pollution, agriculture, forests, etc. , 

The program is called EROS, Earth Re
sources Observation Satellites. According to 
Secretary of the Interior Stewart L. Udall, 
the program has the cooperation and sup
port of NAS4_. Dr. William T. Pecora, di
rector of the U.S. Geological Sur_y_ey, has 
been named to ·h:ead the program. 

No present satellites are capable of pro
ducing the type of information needed, says 
Pecora. The new satellites will have the 
ability to "see" more easily beneath the 
water and forest or soil caver. 

First EROS satellite is planned for 1969. 

MIAMI, FLA. 
NEWS 

N0Y-14.4966 

,Ini.erior S~retary St wart Udnl has annolunced Project 
EROS (Earth Resources Observatipn Satellite) to collect 
facts about the Earth. 

The U.S. Geological urvey, NASA and various l.Uliversi-
1tie5 .have l?rthe pa~L two years proved the feasibility of such 
satulite,borrre studies. 

The satellit~s will re ort the distribution of minerais and 
water, the extent of wate pollution, forests, crops, etc., on a 
global basis . 

INDUSTRIAL RESEA CH 
NOVEMBER 1966 

Satellites to study atural resources 

Orbiting satellites will e the basis for a new 
long-range effort aimed a gathering facts about 
the natural resources oft e earth. Sophisticated sensors 
are expected to tackle ta ks ranging 
from map-making to vole no prediction. 

Based upon a series of easibility experiments carr ied out 
by the Geological Survey ith NASA, universities, 
and other institutions ov r the past two years, 
the EROS (Earth Resourc s Observational Satellites) · 
program is expected to c ntribute towards the solution 
of many pressing natural esources problems. 

"Facts on the distributi n of needed minerals, 
our.water supplies and th extent of water pollution, 
agricultural crops and fo sts, and human habitations, 
can be obtained on a glo al basis, and used for regional 
and continental long ran e planning." Stuart L. Udall, 
Secretary of the Interior, oints out. 

Scheduled for launchin~ in 1969, the first satellite 
will carry television cameras. Cost of launching the first 
EROS vehicles i.s not exp cted to exceed $20-million. 

NUSTRIAL RES 
1966 Nov'ember 
----- ----·-

Cosipic rubble- offer· clues ·to universe 

Cosmic rubble orbiting he earth in the same path 
as the moon could offer c ues to the earth's origin, 
solar winds, and even the possibility of life 
somewhere in space. 

Visibility of the c louds f debris "seems to be a functior 
of the extent to which th observer's eyes are trained,"' 
states J. Wesley Simpson, engineer at Lockheed' Missiles 
& Space Co.,. who has pho ographed them. 

"Professional photogra hers, ti Im analysts, and photo 
interpretation experts see the clouds right away, 
but people unfamiliar wit careful photographic 
examination usua lly have to study the negat ives 
for a while before they ca see the c loud;s images." 

First spotted by a Polis astronomer in 1961, t he material 
is suspended in the so-ca led "l ibration regions," those zones 
in space where centrifugal forces ba lance grav itational 
forces. Since these regio shave been proposed 
as possible sites for spac stations, verfficat iqn 
of rubble existance is critical. 

But so far, only the Poli hand Lockheed observers · 
, have spotted the clouds. ttempts by the Geological Survey's 
Branch of Astrology to ph tograph the clouds in 1962 · 

:and 1963 were unsuc·cessf I. One of the Gemini II 
>experiments a lso was dire ted toward obtaining 
:evidence and its photos c rrently are under study. 12 



BEAVER, PA.
COUNTY TIMES 
Jts--1 J 6 ms/ 

The For Minerals 
are tryiillg to establis<h a· progra,m to uncover natural. reBy DR. I. M. LEVITf, DI sources of the earth from satellites using the most ·sophistiFels Planetariu cated sensing instruments. ·The result has been the initiationFranklin Institut of a $20-million plan to laiuneh Projed E'ROS (Earfu Re

A way to ipostPone, iperh•a,ps indef nitely, the collapse· o! sources Observation Satellites) to collect resource d•ata. 
our industrial civilization through exha stion of raw materials The impetus to this program came when scientist, studying 
may be realized when a satellite sys m is orbiting in 1969 photographs taken with the Tiros and iNimibus satellites, dis
to explore the earth's surJiace for new r sources. covered features not detectable using plain high-altitude

It is known that during ~e pas 30 years the United photograiphs. Dr. William T. Pecora, Director of the U.S.
States alone used more minerals and fuels than did the en Geological Survey, indicated that on Gemini photographs of
tire world in ALL PREVIOUS HISTOR . Indications are that the . Salton Sea in California, more information could be ob
we will double our present consump ion of most minerals tained from the Gemini ,photographs taken &-om a mosaic of
within 15•25 years. 500 aerial photographs of the same region. Moreover, the

To cope with this situation, a tw -year feasibility study significant feature was the revealing of an unusual swirl 01·
bas been conducted by the UniteJi.. Sta es Geologic-al Survey, w~irlpool in the sea, Which was not visible on aerial photo
NAsA, and universities and r.esearc organizations. They graiphs. 

E.R S / passes ove~. whfrlpool in Salton ::-iea. 



:, AN ANGELO STiNJ>ARD-T UIE s 
January 15- 1967 

PATCHWORK OF 500 PHOTOGRAPHS REQUIRED 
. . . To cover same area as Gemini photo with less detail 

. '' ByJEAN' GILLE'ITE 
Standard-Times Science Writer 

A down-to-earth federal agen
cy is planning ,an ambitious 
space program to speed c<;>llec-
tion ·of fundamental data about -. 
the earth at . a lower cost than 
can be done with more conven-. 
tional geolo~cal, geographical 
and geophySical techniques. 

The U. S.. Geological Survey, 
an agency of the Department of 
the Interior, will put its studies 
on a worldwide basis with the 
laur.ching of its first Earth Re
sources Observation Satellite in 
1969. 

Dubbed EROS, the program 
will be an: c;tttempt tQ apply 
s p a c e technology to solving 
some pressing human and nat
ural resources problems, accord
ing to Interior Secretary Stew
art W. Udall. 

Director of the program will 
be Dr. William T. Pecora, who 
is directQr of USGS. The pro
gram is expected to make find
ings which will have far reach
ing effects on the lives of all 
Americans and give basic . sup
'port to all other activities of the 
survey, which maintains a wa
ter resources division sulxlistrict 
office in San Angelo. 

The ·earth will be under the 
space eye for a fine-tooth comb 
study by sensitive cameras and 
instruments aboard orbiting 
satellites. • · • · 

Data relayed from'these satel
lites can be used in map mak
ing · or finding . features which 
indicate hidden mineral de
posits. Reports of volcanic erup
tions and earthquakes will be 
quickly pinpointed regardless of 
how remote the area in which 
they occur. Eventually, . EROS 
may make predictions of earth
quakes · and volcanic eruptions 
feasible and accurate . 

.Satellite photographs and sen
sor data can help in determin
ing the. kind and extent of 
vegetative cover in any given 
area. They could help pinpoint 
unsuspected sources of fresh wa
ter, or warn of impending floods. 

The m a j .o r advantage of 
EROS, Pecora said, is the re
duced cost of acquiring data. 

Other advantages. include pro-I 
vision of compaJ":\ble data on a I 
worldwide rather than· a United 
States basis, increased use of 
data:, in(;I'eased _appljcability of 
data secured to automatic data 
proc.essjng systems and· reduced 
amount of data. All these repre
sent a long-term savings to the 
United States citizen who has 
lo pay the bill for greatly in
creased knowledge . 

The accompanying pictures 
snow how in just one phase data 
collection and preparation of us
able information can be im-
proved at a lower cost. 14 



mis ile/space W®□~~ 
17, 1967 

GEOLOGICAL SURVEYS EROS SOON TO MOVE TO DESIGN STUDY UNDER NASA 

For the present, at I ast, the Department of Interior has relinquished management of its 
EarthResourcesObservationS tellite (EROS) program to NASA. It has been a matter of conjec
ture for some time as to who ould manage the effort initially (M/S DAILY, Oct. 26). 

While there has been a little friction over the program between people at NASA and the 
EROSofficialsat the U.S. G ological Survey--largely, it seems, over the timing of the project 
morethananythingelse--the program is moving along pretty much on the schedule originally es
tablished by the Survey . 

USGSiintended to le a _preliminary design study contract earlier this year, but has now 
agreed to let NASA handle this phase through its Goddard Space Flight Center. GSFC is ex
pected to issue RFPs "within matter of weeks" for a 60-to-90 day mission analysis and prelimi
nary spacecraft design study expected to cost around $100,000. 

On cone lusion of the study, it again becomes conjecture as to what course the program 
willtakeandwhowillmanageit. According to a spokesman at USGS, that department has fund
ing provisions for developme t of EROS in a tentative supplemental budget request . 

Furthermore, USGS is adament in its wish to get the program well and truly launched, 
with a view to orbiting the first spacecraft in 1969, but their counterparts at NASA apparently 
are not nearly as confident about this proposed course. Even though many at NASA were in
formed of the Survey's inte est in satellite observation of earth resources, and were even con
sulted continually by USG on various aspects of such a possibility, it seems the almost casual 
announcement of a definite project in late September (M/ S DAILY,, Sept. 21), still came as a 
su rprisetosomeatthespacea ency. It certainly drew a peculiar response from that body, which 
immediately 'intervened' to r nder any assistance to USGS. That 'assistance' so far hasamount
ed to a take-over of at least the first phase of the EROS program. 

l-5 



STATEN ISLAND, N.Y.
ADVANCE 

$20-Million Sky Spy Pr ,gram 
Will Chart Earth's Reso 

By JIM STROTHMAN 

CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP)
- A new family of satellites is
on lhe drawing boards and they
could change the course of his
tory. 

T\hey could help prevent natu
ral disasters. They could elimi
nate wars born of starvation
by helping provide food for he
two-thirds of the world's people
now inadequately fed. They
cnuld help lift underdeveloped
nations from pover>ty by locat
ing unknown reserves of oil or
valuable minerals. 

'11hey could help city planners
solve problems like traffic and
housing congestion, deficiencies
in water supplies and inad
equate recreation space. They
might help overcome the pollu
tion of air, waLer and land.

The first of the new space
craf.t, called Earth Resources
Observation Satellites - EROS,
is planned to fly in 1969 under a
$20-million program announced
by bhe Interior Department. 

Initially, EROS satellites are
expected to carry unclassified A new television camera was used for this reph tograph of an aeral picture ofscientific sensing dev-ices des downtown Philadelphia. It is one of various deviqes being studied for the Earth Reigned primarily lo help engi sources Observation Satellites program for future mapping of the earth's reneers learn how future space sources. The TV camera used for this test dem~~strated a resolution of 3,5000 TVcraft of this type shouid be
built. 

lines compared to the 525 TV lines of broadcast fulevision. Associated Press Photo 

BOISE, IDAHO
MORNING ST~TESMAN 

l{adar Heplaces Pick, ~ ovel 
E xciting new technological a~vances ed with known mi eral deposits_ Radar

in the space age are challenging to images reveal a ,eries of faults not
workers in the field of natural resources. known through pr vious field mapping

Dr. William T. Pecora, director of the projects or aerial photography. These
U.S. Geological Survey of the Depart faults, of course, df tail mineral-bearingment of lnterior, reports that new space fluids that form or deposits, leading to
age techniques, such as remote sensor new discover ies. 
equipped aircraft and space craft when The mining ind stry and the pros
appli.ed with standard mapping and pector with a claii can save considerphotogrammetric techniques, can ex able sums once t ese sensory devices
pedite penetrating studies of the earth's are used on a wide cale.
r esources. In this instance the national space

Planes carrying remote-sensing in program which be an about ten years
struments-infrared and radar devices ago will benefit 1nkind by detecting-can detect geologic features associat- hidden resources. 16 
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celerate rapidly, the industri
al civilization we now enjoy 
will crumble within a few de
cades," Pecora satd. 

"The economic status of 

Satellites Map Needs 
To "'4.id In Will Challengeany nation is almost always 

a direct function of the use it 
makes of available natural r eNew Survey For Decadesources . . . economic growth 
results in large part from new 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Wil discoveries and effective use 
UNITED NATIONS, March 8of these resources." liam T. Pecora, 'director of tm-About 80 per cent of the 

the US geological survey, re earth's land surface still lacks 
porfs""arrencouraging start on the kind of topographic map 
the program to survey and coverage r~senfial to rfficient 
monitor the earth's natural economic and soeiHI planning by 
resources with remote-sensing developing rount.rie~. 
devices aboard satellites. Topographic maps are on a 

Pecora told the American SAN DIEGO, CALIF. large enough seale to show 
Congress on Surveying and TRIBUNE roads and contours . 
Mapping that much of the Maj. Gen. T . J . Hayes, di
space data will supplement, . rector of the topography and 
rather than replace, the con military engineering office for 
ventional aerial photographs the U.S. Army, says this is the 
now used. ' challenge facing surveyors andSateIIite Use 

A survey was made last mappers in the next decade. 
year to investigate satellite i In a paper for a regional car
applications in this area. In Survey lok~ 

1 

\ t.ographic conference in Austra-
"If our ability to find and lia, Hayes says the challenge

efficiently utilize resources WASHINGTON (AP) " in terms of sheer volume and 
~loes not accelerate, and ac- William T. Pecora. directo1• of variety of mapping r equire

the . U.S:.. __Geological Survey, ments staggers the imagina
says using satellites to survey tion." 

SPOKANE, WASH. and monitor the earth's natu He adds that emerging na
CHRONICLE ral resources is necessary t'o tions also need geological m;ips continue present industrial and large-scale surveys of physcivilization. ical resources for comprehen"If our ability to find and sive planned growth and progefficiently utilize resources ress.Resource Use does not accelerate, and ac

celerate rapidly, the indu~tri
Need Outlined al civilization we now enjoy 

will crumble within a few de
The industrial civilization cades," he said. EVERETT, 'A1ASH. now enjoy will begin to cru "The · economic status of HERALDble within a few decades if o any nation is almost always a

ability to find and · efficient y direct function of the use it MAR 13 ;967
utilize k~y natural resourc s makes of available naturaldoes not accelerate rapidly. resources," Pecora added. Satellite SurveyThis warning was made r - "Economic growth results- incently in Washington, D.C., y Importance Stressed ,large part from new discovDr. William T. Pecora, direct r WASHINGTON (AP) - Wil-

1 

ery and effective use of these,of the U.S. Geological Surve , Ham T. Pecora, director of the;at the joint anmrn:r7heeting f resources." 
U.S. ~Qgical Survey, says us-

lthe American Society of Pho . The department has been 
111g satellites to survey andgrammetry ·and the Americ n studying for a year the satel

•Congress on Surveying and Ma - lite application in earth sur monitor the earth's nature! re- , 
ping. veys. Pecora, addressing the sources is .necessary to continue 1· 

He said new space-age tee - American Congress on Sur present industrial civilization. 
,niques such as remote-sens~ "If our ability to find and ef-1 veying and Mapping, said the 

results have been encouragequipped aircraft and space• ficiently utilize resources does : 
craft, when applied with stan ~ ing. . not accelerate, and accelerate· 
ard mapping and photogramm .· rapidly, the industrial civiliza-: 
tric techniques, will play an f- tion we now enjoy will crumblecreasingly important part within a few decades, he said.searches for vital mineral -
sources. 17 
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SATELLITE MAY MAP not accelerate, a d a ccelerate
NATURAL RESOURCES rapidly, the indu. trial civiliza

tion we now enjo will crumble 
WASHINGTON (AP)- Wil within a few deca es," Mr. Pe

liam T. Pecora, D irector of the cora said. 
United States Geologica l Survey He asser ted tha the Geologi
reports an encouraging start on cal Survey, in coo eration with. 
the program to survey the the National A e onautics and 
earth's natural resources with $pace Administra ion has also 

been investigatin the feas ibilremote-sensing devices aboard 
ity of collecting emote -sensor

satellites. data. during con entional air
Mr. Pecora told the American craft flights. Thi could help

Congress on Surveying and develop technique for gather
Mapping that much of the ing data from sa ellites carry
space data will supplement, ing complex remo e-sens ing in

struments, Mr . P cora felt.rather than replace, the con
Experiments vc "vividly

ventional aerial photographs demonstrated ou ability to 
now used. study and asses natural r~

"If our ability to find and sourccs from re ote-scnsorcd 
efficiently utilize r,,sources d oes data," he said. 

LUBBOCK, TEX. 
EVE. 

AVALANC::HE-JOURNAL 
Af'M i2 1~6) 

TODAY'S EDITORIAL: 

Crisis In Resou.rces F ared 
PREDICTIONS OF the ultimate decline find and cfficie tly ut1lize resources d<Jes 

of the industrial civilization, because of the not accelerate, · nd accelerate rapidly, the 
depletion of natural resources, have been industrialization e now enjoy will crumlJle 
made at frequent intervals for years. Back withi1i a few dee des." 
in the 1930s, when almost ev~ryone was pes Pecora did n t exactly say that . civiliza
simis1ic about the future of an industrial tion's doom w s inevitable. But he did 
economy,. the prophets were bolder in their assert, in forec sting the possibility that 
predictions than they have been during civilization "mi ht crumble within a few 
the past few years. Some predicted the de decades," that t e "economic status of any 
pletion of the world's oil resoui·ces within a nation is almost always a direct function of 
century or so. Others, noting that the U.S. the use it makes of available resources." 
was using up its natural resources much In other wor s, the disaster he foresees 
faster than ti1ey were being replenished, may be averted i better use is made of avail
foresaw a "resources famine" within the able resources; a d if new sources of mate
predictable future which would slow the rials which civi ization must have to sur
wheels of indusu·y and vastly reduce the vive, are disco ered. The latter may be 
standard of living of Western peoples, par brought about, h believes, through the use of 
ticularly the Americans. . space-borne se ors capable of spotting 

Some of these prophecies since have been hithertq unsuspe ted sources of needed mate
modified as new sources of oil have been dis rials. Satellite r search may solve society's 
covered and substitutes have been developed increasingly seri us natural resources prob
for m;,,'terials which were coming into short lems, he says. 
supp1.y. Naturally, tl ose who are aware o[ tlw 

But s tatistics gathered by reputable or precarious balan ,e that exists between 1he 
ganizations still show the supply of raw ma demand for in ustrial materials and the 
terials to be in decline, and unless new available supply will hope that new soui-rcs 
sources can be discovered, industrial civiliza- may be discove ·ed, and soon. Bi,t in the 
1ion throughout the world may, incleC'd, face meantime, ever thing possible must he 
a crisis in the years immediately ahead. done to make tl e best use possible of the 

Attention has been called to a ,van1ing materials known to he available. Conserva
issued last month by W illiam T. Pecora. t ion of raw mat rials well mav be the de-
rlirector of 1he U. S. Geological Survey. 1ermi11ing factor in deciding the future of 
Pecora ~aid, yuite bluntly: " If our nbility lo the industrial civ lization. 18 
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Space StudyWasteful ~orld ls Told Aids EarthTo Find New Resourcesj ExplorationBy ,JOSJ•:ru ,, . MYU; R A-·- . l <l d f ·n · (l ' nitecl Press International sia' mn rr S . o m '. ions ?
\\'.\SHI;";GTON (UPI) - \ r huma~ bcm~s 111 India, Latin RIVERSIDE - The space pro

c,111 •t say wr werC'n 't warn<'d. Amen ca, Ch• ma and 
· 
elsewhll ere. gram will help man explore ther

,rmg Il_" 
r
ore 

th f' d' 1 1 wrrr gcllmg 1mngncr; 1ctc earth long before he lands one ires ice a c wrr<' signs that dust was 
t hr traffic Pascrl and spacecraft bC'ginning to blow again in the moon, according to scient
su,·cu11_1brd on the pads and the Middle A:nerica ; another in ists at the University of Califor
last circu1l went ou~ a_nd ll e comr tax paying t ime was nia at Riverside.
computers stoppc? thmking, e imminent in lhe Unilccl Slates; Bird's-eye \)ictures of earth
had had our warnmg. skirts had reached the point are invaluable for spotting land

As the_ his;orians may _recall, where they had only one way to resources and may ultimately 
thr wa1111110 was utter eel In go and still be skirts . help solve smog problems, loM~rch, 1967, by a man na:n~d So not everyibody may have cate forest fires, and prevent
~ 11l1am T. !"ecora who, at t'e noticed Pecora's warning. To crop failures, says UCR geogratune, was director of what w s those few who did, it was pher Leonard Bowd~n, who is then known as the U. · obvious he wasn't cryin1 Geological Survey. This is wh t "wolf !" heading a $65,000 pro3ect to stu

dy Southern California environhe,.sa id : . . . . . This is as good a (?lace as an~
If our ab1hty lo fmd ar:id other in this chromcle to note 

ments from outer space. 
efficiently utilize resources does that Pec<">ra did nc• e: 1 ctly sa)
not accelerate, Under the grant, awarded byand acceler~te civilization's doom was inevita rapidly, the industrial civili· a- ble. the United States Geologic Sur
lion we now cr:ijoy will crum le But he dicl assert, ir vey, a team of researc~· from 
within a few decades... " forecasting the possibility cil"ili· UC's Riverside and Los Angeles

March of 1967, the historiars ~ation might "crumble within a campuses will survey th~ Sou~ 
may also remember , was a few decades," that the "ccon em California area to identify
time of immediate troubles omic status of any nation is landforms, vegetation, w a t e_ r
which could have dulled maJ's almost always a direct function s u p p l i e s, agriculture, traffic 

\awareness of troubles to co 1e .of the use it makes of available flow atmospheric features and
1· There was a war in So11lhe· st inatural resources." -urb; n patterns from images re-

corded by satellites. 

Satellite observation offers a
W!\SHINGTON , D. new approach for rese~ch be
WA.SH . POST cause the end-product 1s more 

accurate and more economicalAPRI L 11, 1967 

Study Slated. 

·than current employment of air
craft to achieve the same re-

the National Aeronautics and sults.
Space Administration. In addition, an orbiting space

A team of 60 to 70 scientis ts craft can survey and observe 
will examine peaceful applica the year around, 24 hours ations of satellites in a varietyOn Satellite~' day.of fields such as the study of
natural resources by means of
sensors in space, precise ex
amination of the earth's fea-

u nt t.ed Presa I nternaUon~ tures, weather prediction,
Th N t· 1 A d f measurement of water distr i-

Value to Mdn 
e a 10na ca e Y O :button and communications.

Sciences said yesterday t at it The study group will ask 
will make a study to find out three questions of each poten
how best to reap praptical tial applicatjon: Is it technical
benefits for. earth from s atel- ly feasible? What benefits
lites in space. would result? Are space tech-

The 2-year s tudy is ~elng niques better for the purpose
undertaken at the reqt.!. st of sought tl:uln other means? 

19 



HARLINGEN, TEX.
VALLEY STAR 

Satellites To Do More 
WASHINGTON(U?I)-A U.S. establish the whereaboui.S of

official conceded the other day schools of fish at sea, prospect
that the space program proba- for ores and oil deposits, keep Lo kingbly won't do much for the world maps current and plan
hummingbird. transportation routes."

But for larger creatures- the Monitor Earth Life
polar bear, the elephant, the Satellites equipped with the
whooping crane, the green appropriate receivers, and sea
turtle, man-the future benefit'> and earth stations equipped D wn
of space technology may turn with the appropriate transmit-
out to be pretty tremendous. ters, can team up to keep man

This promise st.ems from the informed about conditions which
fact that whereas spacecraft affect weather, navigation, and
are fine devices for looking plant and animal life. 

VAN NUYS CALIF.
outward towar d where m a n "Everything in nature," ac-

VALLEY EWS
may be going some day, they cording to Purdue, "absorbs, JUN 22 19 7also are fine devices for looking reflects - even spontaneously 
backward toward where he has emits-radiation, and does so
been and still is. dist:nctively."

This ability to look back on Radiation Inc. of Melbourne, Space rogram Seen asearth from space with the help Fla., is working on interroga-
of cameras and other "remote tion, recording, and location
sensorn" has been exploited systems (IRLS) which will Aid in ""Xpsoring Earth
already by this country and enable Nimbus satellites of the
Russia in their surveillance and 1967-70 period to gather data 

'he spa<:<> program will help
weather satellites. an exp1ore the eart!·1 longJfrom remote jungles, deserts, b fore he lanr!s on the moon,By the 1970s, -authorities polar areas and ocean depths on
predict, mankind will l>e using earth's physical and biological a cording t0 scientists at the'
both manned and automatic life. lJ iversity of California at
space stations lo keep track of !RLS will receive and relay R verside.
wildlife. monitor the condition information from free floating il·d's-eyc pictures of earth
of crops and forests and the balloons, drifting ocean buoys, a1 invaluable for spothing
seas. and to locate mineral Arctic and Antarctic automatic la 1d resources and may uiti
resources. stations, and transmitters at- m tely help solve smog prob-IEugene Ehrlich, an applica• tached to bars. whales, cranes le s, locate forest fires, andltions expert of the National and other creatures in possible pr vent crop failures, said1
Aeronautics and Space Adminis- danger of extinction. U R geographer Leonardtration (NASA), said in a recent But the sophisticated remote B den, who is heading a $65,-paper that spacecraft in the ~ensors of the future won't have 0 project to study Southern1970-1980 period may well be to depend on artificial transmit• C liforni-a environments fromused to study the migration ters placed by man here and ou .er space.practices of many beasts and there upon the earth.
birds of special concern to Geological Survey Jnder t'he grant, awarcl.erl,
biologists. The two-man Gemini flight by the United State's Geologic

Such rreatures will have to be program has already demon- Su ·vey, a foa,11 of researchers I
big enough to carry miniature strated that space photography fr m UC's Riverside and Lo:
transmitters for broadcasting alone can reveal much that A geles campuses will surve:
their whereabouts and physical earthbound man never suspect- th Southern C:alifornia are:
condition to snooper satellites ed, such as vast geologic to identify landforms, vegeta
orbiting aloft. 1

I 
features of the sort which may tio , water supplies, agricuJ

That seems to rule out the 1
, harbor mineral wealth. tn e, traffic flow, atmospheri,

tiny hummingbird for the time 1. According to NASA's Dr. fe· tures, and urban pattern.being as a firect beneficiary of Wernher von Braun, space fr m images recorded b~space technology, Ehrlich said. sate!lites can disclose move- sa ellites.
Otherwise, the sky's the limit. ment in the sea of plankton, the atellite observation offenDr. George E. Mueller, asso- food of fishes, and therefore tell a ew approach for researclciate a-dministrator of NASA for fisherman where the fish are. be ause the · end-product i!manned space flight, told They can maintain inventories

recently of plans for using of coal, limber, water, mineral 
m re accurate and mon 

Apollo equipment-after the and cropland resources. Space- 1
ec nomical than current em

first lunar landings-to investi- craft also can diagnose the pl ment of aircraft tc
gate not only the moon but the condition of crops, detect forest ac ieve tile same resU!ts.
old home planet. fires, watch movements of addition, an orbitini

"We plan," he said. '.'to fly animals herds, spot volcanoes cccraft can survey and ob
~cnsing equipment to determine about to erupt, prospect for. oil, e the year around, 2
the status of crops and forests. and provide iceoecg warnings. rs a day. 20 
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NASA 

Infrared image of the cold salt-wat r "wedge" (dark 
portion) entering the Merrimack Riv r estuary at New
buryport, Mass., photographed from 1,100 feet. Note 
contrasts between estuary and ocean aters. Wedge re
curs at every flood tide. 

US NAV L AIR DEVELOPMEKT CENTER 

Infrared photo taken at night fro aircraft, showing NASA, US GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

ocean eddy about 200 miles east o Cape Cod. Light Dark sewage effluent discharging into mouth of Maumee River 
tones are warmer than dark. Area i photo is .l1 miles (Ohio) at Lake Erie shows clearly in infrared photograph. Ef
long; eddy is about 4 miles wide. Wh te spots are caused. fluent flows from treatment plant (1) through river mouth (2) to 

· electronic malfunction in scanner breakwater (3), which impedes its circulation into lake. 

missile/space (Q]~o~~ 

Friday, September 1, 1967 

EARTH RESOU CES SATELLITE A POSSIBILITY IN FISCAL YEAR 1969 

By Ery I Jones 
There isat last some efinite hope that an earth resources survey satellite might reach the 

developmentstagebyf iscal ear 1969 . There is even a slight possibility that it could come about 
sooner , if NASA in the me ntime were to wake up to the immediate importance of the program , 
both economically and poli ically, and begin phase procureme nt immediately. 

The space agency's Goddard Space FI ight Center reportedly has completed its months
long evaluation of piles of or I and written proposals , suggestions, alternatives, and so forth , and 
is preporing a f ine I com pr hensive report of its findings for presentation to headquarters in the 
next two weeks. 

Furthermore , AILY is given to understand that deputy NASA admi nistrator, Dr. 
Robert C . Seamans , lcomed an offer of financial assistance from the Deport ment of the 
Interior, promising in retu n that t he funds could perhaps help expedi te the development of an 
operationa l prototype sate llite . 

The Department oft e Interior apparently intends to request several million dollars in its 
fisca l year 1969 budget su mission , with a v iew to subsidizing NASA's development of an earth 
resources sate 11 ite that v, ou I meet the Department's needs. Wh ile the exact a mount is not known, 
M/S DA ILY has learned that the Geologica I Survey, which has cognizance ove r the Department 's 
interests in survey satellites , estimated its requirement would be for more than $5 million. 21 
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SACRAMENTO, C 
Geologists Find BEE 

SEP 4 !967 
Barite Deposit 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Gov Mineral arite Depositernment geologists said recently 
they have found a potentially 
large deposit of barite, a min-: 
eral used primarily to make Is Uneart ed In Nevadamud used in drilling oil wells. 

The deposit is in the Toquima
Mountain range north of Tono The U.S. Geological Surveyia· year and imports another half 
pah, Nev. has reported barite, a ineral!million tons to fulfill industralThe discovery by the VJ~. 
Geological Survey is part •Of re used ~hiefly_ to _make he~vy!demands. In addition to making 
cent government efforts to help muds m which 01f we I dnlts ! . . . . 
locate peavy metals and min must operate, has bee found :spec1al muds for the 01! dnlhng 
erals for private development. among the sedimentary ocks or/ industry, barite also is used in 

Survey spokesmen said the the northern Toquima R n~e of!the manufacture of paint, rubber, 
nation produces about one mil
lion tons of barite a year and central Nevada. :paper and chemicals. The price 
imports a half million. About 90 The range is between Austin of the crude mineral ranges be-
per cent goes for drilling muds. and Tonopah, about 16 miles j tween $l0 and $20 a ton. .Crude barite costs $10 to $20 a southeast of Reno.ton. 

The survey report says the! The report stated thr e types 
5eology of the find in the East of barite rock were foun to oc-
~orthumberland Canyon of the cur in layers 10 to 50 fe t thick, 
mountain range suggests that OAKLAND, CALIF.

alternating with chert, a fine?he potential resource is large. TRIBUNE
grained, flint-like rock. ChemSamples indicate, the report 

S!::P 4 1967says, that the barite "compares ical analysis of the amples 
MIAMI, FLA. favorably in chemical and physi shows the barite conten ranges

cal characteristics with beddedHERALD from 71 to 94 per cent and its 
barite mined for well-drilling physical and chemical properI! l'.)f;/ mud and chemical uses in other 
areas, especially in Nevada and ties are similar to tho found Barite 
\ rkansas.'' in barite mined in Miss uri and 

•Arka nsas.
Geniin-i PJ1otos llsed The United States rorluce: Depositabout 1 million tans o · barit; 

Photographic Map Found 
TONOPAH, Nev. - An ap

parently rich deposit of bar
ite, a mineral used chiefly to 
make the heavy muds in 

Of Peru Is Compiled 
WASHINGTON - (AP) from fires in the mountains 

A •photographic map of can be identified from the which oil well drills must 
sp;,,ce map. operate, has been found in

feru has been compiled a:, East Northumber land Canyon 
t he U.S. Geological Survey north of here, according to theSAN ANGELO, TEX.from photos taken from Gem U.S. Geological Survey. 

MORNINGini nine when it orbited the Daniel Shawe, USGS geoloSTANDARD-TIMESParth in June, 1966. gist in Denver , said three 
The survey said-.i.1 photo types of barite rock were 

graphs were used, and that it found to occur in layers 10 to.USGS Defe,nds Salellile Use 
is experimenting in efforts 50 feet thick in the Toquima 
"by scientists to map large WASHINGTON (AP) - Wil- nation is almost always a irect Range of Nye County. 
areas of the earth's surface liam T. Pecora, director of the function of the use it mak s of The isolated area is between 
by means of space photogra Austin and Tonopah, about 160U.S. Geological Survey, says us- available naturalphy." air mil.es southeast of Reno. mg satellites to survey and Pecora added. 

Shawe said it is similar to
Scientists said the photo monitor the earth's natural re- igrowth results In large part barite mined elsewhere in the

mosaic was done with the sources is necessary to continue from new discovery and ffec United States. 
cooperation of t he space president industrial civilization. tive use of these resourc s." agency, the Raytheon Co. and The United St.ates produces 

: "If our ability to find and ef- The Geological Survey has about 1 million tons of baritethe Pan American Union. 
ficiently utilize resources does been studying for a yea the per year and imports another 

It covers 350,000 square not ac.celerate, and accelerate satellite applications in. arth 600,000 tons. The oil industrv 
miles of Pe:ru and adjacent 'di h . d . . . . surveys. Pecora, address1 the uses 90 per cent of all av

r~p1 y, t e m . ustnal c1v1l1za- Amedcan congress on s ·vey-areas of Bolivia and Chile able barite although it k
t1on _we now enJoy will crumble ing and Mapping Friday, said 'rrom the Pacific Ocean to the uses in manufacture of paint, 
within a few decades ." he said. the results have been enc urag-Amazon basjn. rubber, paper and other 

The survey said smoke "The economic status of any ing: 22chemicals. 
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;,_uo 31 1881 

Deposit 
US GEOLOGICAL SURV£Y I 

White "hot spots" show location of underground coal fires burning beneath FoundScranto_n, Pa. Fires generate leth l gases that have been seeping into urban 
homes. Infrared aerial photo wa made at request o{ US Bureau of Mines. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Gov
ernment geolopists s-aid Wed
nesday they have found a potenHOUSTON, TEX. tially large deposit of barite, aPOST mineral used primarily to make 

AUG 3! 1987 mud used in drilling oil wells. 
The deposit is in the Toquima 

Mountain range north of Tono
pah, Nev.FRESNO, CALIF. Large Barite 

BEE • • •The discovery by the U~Area Found Geological Su,rvey is part orre-AUG 31 1837 
1cent government efforts to help

WASHINGTON - ti'I - Gov !locate heavy metals and min
ernment geologists s a i d ,erals for private development. US Geoloists Wednesday they have found ' Survey spokesmen said the 
a potentially large deposit of nation produces about one milFind Depos ts barite, a mineral used primar lion tons of barite a year and 
ily to make mud used in drill imports a hia.Jf million. About 90Of Drilling Mud ing oil wells. per cent goes for drilling muds. 

WASHINGTON (A ) - Gov The deposit is in the Toqui ; Crude barite costs $10 to $20 a 
~rnment geologists ave found ma Mountain Range north of ton. 

Tonopah, Nev, between Ren o ! The survey report s-ays the 
1 potentially large deposit of geology of the find in. the East,and Las Vegas. 

1)arite, a mineral us d primar ·Northumberland Canyon of the ' The discovery by the U.S. 
ily to make mud us d in drill Geological Survey is partof 'mountain range suggests that 

;the potential reservoir might be ,ng oil wells. recent government efforts to large.
The deposit is in t e Toquima help locate heavy metals and ' .. . minerals for private developmountain range nor h of Tono I Samples indicate, the report

ment.pah, Nev., between Reno and says, that the birite ''compares
The survey report says the favorably in chemical and physi-: (..as Vegas. geology of the find in the East cal characteristics with bedded\ The discovery by the :U- S.; Northumberland Canyon of barite mined for well-drilling, 

Geological Survey is part ~ the mountain range suggests :mud ·and chemical uses in other 
cent government eff rts to help that the potential resources areas, especially in Nevad•a and

[locate heavy metal and min- 1 are large. , A,rkans;as." 
erals for private dev lopment. i Samples indicate, the report 

Survey spokesme , said the j says, that the barite "com
nation produces abo t one mil pares favorably in chemical 
lion tons· of barite -~ year and ' and physical characteristics 

with bedded barite mined forimports a half milli1?· About 90; 
well-drilling mud and chemiper cent goes for drl 11ing muds.: cal uses in other areas, espe- iCrude barite costs 10 to $20 a\, 
cially in Nevada and Arkan- \ ton. .J sas." · 23 
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Gemini Photos Use to Make 
Experimental eru Map 

SAN DIEGO, CALIF. 
UNION 

Sp,ace Photo Mosaic 
Identifies Resources 

Copley News Service 

A space walk and an "angry All U.S. space flights have 
alligator" made most of the multipJe purposes. 
headlines when astronauts When Cernan and Stafford 
Thomas Stafford and Eugene went aloft, a space walk and a 
Cernan orbited the earth aboard rendezvou·s with an unmanned 
the Gemini 9 satellite in June of space vehicle were the most 
1966. prominently mentioned feats. 

But more than a year after Cernan took his space 'walk out 
their flight, the Department of of the ~apsule, but the re~dez
Interior disclosed they vous . falled . because of a mal
contributed another dividend in funct10n with the · unmanned 
the long series of benefits to capsu!: that mad_e it l,?ok li_ke 
result from America's space an . a_ngry alligator with 
program. gapmg Jaws. 

A photomap has been com- RESOURCES VISIBLE 
piled from 11 photographs ta~en Taking photographs was a big 
by Stafford anct Ceman. which plus for the mission. When the 
shows 350,000 s_quare ~1les of photo mosaic was completed, 
Peru and adJacent isolated scientists were able to identify 
parts of Bolivia and Chile. cultivated lands · the' d\stribu-
PHOTO MOSAIC tion of land, w~ter, sndw and 

. . . clouds ; geologic features such 
Scientists of the U.S._ ~eologi- as faults and folds; vaufations 

cal Surv_ey cooperaieawith. rep- in tone and texture reflecting 
resentat1~es of the Nat19~al differences in soil and rock 
Aer?nautics and Space Admrms- types, and rugged topogr?-phy of 
tration, th_e Rayt9eon Co. a!ld the Andes mountains that in
Pan American :Umon to compile duded major basins which 
the photo mosaic. drain into the Pacific Ocean or 

William Fischer of the Geolo- the Amazon River. 
gical Survey estimated it would ' Fischer said the Peru ·Inap 
have required "hundr~ds, if n~t represented a "multipurpose 
thousands, of convent10nal aen- map containing useful informa
al photographs to cover the tion for the geographer; --geolo
same area. gist, hydrologi?t, topographer, 

"It is an impressive step in oceanographer, regional plan
the development of,' programs ner, economist, and Qtherj;:' '. 
aimed ultimately at surveying · · · 
the earth's natural resources 
from unmanned, earth-orbiting 

A ph to map, covering much of 
Peru nd adjacent areas of Bo
livia a d Chile, has been compiled 
from hotos taken by Gemini IX 
astron uts, the Department of the 
Interio has announced. 

Scien ists are hopeful that such 
space hotography may provide 
useful aps for petroleum geolo
gists a d others. Photomaps like 
the Pe u map may be examined 
by geo ogists to f i n d major geo
logic f atures such as folds and 
faults nd variations in tone and 
texture reflecting differences in 
soil an . rock types. 

The hoto-mosaic, compiled by 
scientis s of the U.S. Geological 
Survey in cooperation with repre
sentati es of the National Aero
nautics and Space Administration, 
the Ra lheon Co. , and the Pan 
Amerio n Union, has been de
scribed ;is "experimental in pur
pose," ;1d "an effort by scientists 
to map large areas of the Earth's 
surface by means of space pho
tograp y." 

The ap, compiled at a scale of 
1:1,000, 00 (I inch equals 16 miles) 
c o v e s approximately 350,000 
square miles of territory extend
ing .fro Ecuador to Chile, and 
from t e Pacific Ocean to the 
Amazo Basin. 

Only lcven photographs, taken 
by astr ntmts Stafford and Cernan 
in June 1966, were required in the 
compil tion. 

Willi Fischer, U.S. G~JQiti,; 
cal S vey, Washington, D.C., a 
speciali l in remote sensing tech
niques, noted that "hundreds, if 
not tho sands, of conventional aer
•ial ph lographs would be re
quired o cover the same area;" 
and tha "it is an impressive step 
in the evelopment of programs 
aimed, ultimately, at surveying 
the ear 's natural resources from 
unman eel, earth-orbiting satel
lites." 

satellites," he contipued. 24 



Peru Space Photomap 
Some examples of features, identifie by U.S. De

partment of the Interior geologists, a e: 1-a talu~ 
cone, 2-folded strata, 3-paleozoic ro ks, 7-major 
lineament, 8-lineation, 10-a road, 11-cultivated 
area, 15-present shore line, 18-so e brush-fire 
smoke, 19--a mine area, 20-jungle agri ulture (Chan
chamavo Valley and Tingo Maria a ea , 
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Manned flights may be cu 

Space program t a tur ing point 
Copley New1 Service '. whP.ther ,t would hai•p a paylnar; : irri'm nwlr•nrnlngv to agrn omy. I jlmctinn with s1m11latP<l !pace , 

, ANAHEIM-The United States su~rior to •he 250-,000 pqoods fofI Rnh~r1 l.;;uer of the lJn , ·er.sir:,., l phn1ographv , 
:is at I turning point in its space Saturn V, the Apollo hoosn=,t,,;;uoh; of Cal,[qrn,a School of F rrstry 1 "Thes, stw111c, sugge,t th~t a. 

th thprnogmraanmnedaftl.mhaty p~t th.e hrnkes ti l more is known 11botif ffil'J · f.,:11,:t' i rP11101p ·•r n.,ing lahora1nr hP- : numlwr of <l:rPct aprhration~ of,'·
O 1g 11nn o er proJ- · 1

1ect~ to explore the .planets. . or~.. . . . .; l,rvrs informa1 ion f!lranf'd lroo, : r<'111ntr recnnnai,sanrP from earth. 
But even th<Jugh thr:rr iit It 1~ m<.onr_""'";,hlP In. H\at t Iha ,,,. ,,,11,tC's ,·an saw· 1lw 1\11 Prirnn i nrh1i .1I \f'hi,·lrs lo forPstn will hi11 1 

f~ttze and it lasts from two to l thf' Unitr<l Stairs_ w,11 not tn '\'· whr:11 f.1rn,r1 ,n ,!l,nns or' lollars I pn,s,hlP." th<' l1H1 a~1rid With 
five years, America will pick up l f'xplor!' <leep sparr. ii ,,•..,._ lhP sr•nso,·s -- a, ulahlr , ,oph,,t ,ca t<-d cq111pnwn1 of ;hp fu ( 
the ~lack and go ah<'a<l with its 1 "This is the ltn i,-,t spt•ck .. , ' now lnr 1csr·,1u h hut nN Pl put I tun', 1t nrn v bP prss,hlP to m~kr 
.space program-probably decid- this earlh ," hP sa id. "Th~ ,·,wq?y · tp u.st· on a prn.-1wa l If'\· 1--('an '. 1irrci~e quanl itat il'E' r1a l11a1i0ns of 
ing to send men {o Mars by thP of spar;(' is hPyond hPlicf. II stand,;;j 1,•.lf,·,i11 acl-.1111, (' l\ lll('h ahou.1 rrnps : for~a lr•d l('SO!lr('('S. 

mid-1980s. to rr ason we wi ll ·bave ..a ...u,c. fa t'.'' ;tnd ' pl:1 111 ing. . ,,. llow (jr•n11 ni pholn"rnphs wP.r" 
This is the view_ of Dr. Ahra- it.". 

1
j I .~11r·r and a (nll('ague. illrnni ' usl'd lo map a lar; portion n 

ham Hyatt, ext>cuhve director of ! -Othe( scien.li.sts in a ,·arwt~· of . 1>, a,'f:/'I'. d•·scnh(•d ( 11 a p, p.-r a l i <.;011th America has l,,•.'n desrrilw<l· 
advanced program development l ficlds agree lhal the space prn'-1 1hr i\).\A i-onfnt·m·d how cxam 
for N°,rth American_ Aviation lnc.. gram can... he· u,ed, practica lly i'r j pl,·s "f Pr,,j,·,·.1 C('mini ph \Ingra
an<?. 111so an authon~y on Russian not glam(~rou~ll/.,_ in__ J'1-rrvthirtg l)h-. tia,·•· lw.<:n c.xaininP<l 0.-= 
l'OCi<etry. .- -- , 

, hy Willia m A. Fishr r of th,, ~ 
'. (iPologicaJ S11 rV<'y as a nn1her ex 

- ;1..mnl<' or \vh;,t .<11 trllitrs carulo._ 

Hyatt. who chaired thP. "Turn-
,in,: _Point~ in Ameri_can Histnry" 
;.&e.$\IOn of the ArnPrican ln~t,tutt> 
or Aeronautics and A~tmnauttc~ 
(ATAA), dte, the i1nm!'nse rnn
l"loution.:the- ,q,ac:e: wogram hr.~ 
madr. both from practicil and sci
entific viewpoints. 

Communications, meteorolo g y· 
and medicine, among others, al

l rea,ly have benefited. The fulur!' 

Imay hold discoveries by use of 

!
satellite sensors of oil and urani-1 
um resources, he contends. 

i A, for sp11ce exploration, Hyatt . 
' cannot conceive Am,·r.ican shut-
ting off her program despite a 
temporary cutback he att rihute~ 
largPly to the Vietnam war. 

Between 1970 and 1975, he said, 
Amf':ri<'a probably will ,te<'ide 
whet~r l.o.. send men lq Mar~. 
The prpbab~ 1.ime for sar,h an 
<efflft-avor would ~ HIR5 :_or l'l!ifi 
·when p011ition of the JjlariPI is fa
\'IOi"ahle, anrl the cost b<>r year 
about $12 to $15 bill ion. Prarti
-cally. hf' could not ror~ee a co
~~ative venture with Russia but 
said it would be "good fo see it 
h~n." 

Hyat~ recffltly wrote in the 
AIAA magazine th11t Rus~ia was 
capable of developing a first stage 
rocket with a thrust of 10 million 
pound,. or 2.5 million more than 
the Saturn V. R•tt he noted thi~ 
wt'f'ic that t.ht-re wa~ .no inrfa:at-ion·----.--- - __._ 

SANTA ANA, CALI . · 
MQRNING_"-EGISTE \ 
OCT 2 1967 ', - -4 

Sate/~ te Photos 

Man can learn more ab 
earth from satellites th 
can by treadmg the so 
there isn't any reason fo 
to exist. 

•Pictures taken from th 

ut the I Tne report noted, "The larger 
n he view often ~nables the land', 

and manager · to Judge more· fully 
night the significance of each feature 

of intel·est in proportion to its 
sate!- broad surroundings." 

lites high above the ear h can With an ever-increasing world• 
better inventory and ggest population "the importance of• 
more profitable usage . the satisfying human needs through 
forest iand grassland tlhe development of potential 
which cover a combined . sources of wood, paper prod-, 
cent of the earth's dry s ucts, fuel, water, minerals,· 
The remaining .34 PEtr nt of wildlife and forage for live
the surface is composed of de- ~tocks grows ~ore critical," t~ 
sert and arid ' regions, ported report emphas1z!)d. ~ 
William c. Draeger and nald In ·another r~port before ~ 
T. Lauer of th.e Univer ity of ~pace for _Commerce panel, W1l _ 
California. ,1 liam A. F1sc.her of y, S. Geo!og 

, . . · ical Survey and author of 1, 

Meteorologl~al mappm gives, paper of ''Space Observations 
a broader vu'.lw than ~turesl Aid and Earth Resource Stu,' 
taken from airplanes, s d the1 . 
report titled "Present a d Fu- ies, est~mated t~at the cos~ 
t F · t · A r af 1Iconvertmg sateH1te photos mto 
;re t o~s r~ :p ic I nsce~' 1maps would cost about one-cent 

emo ,e ensmg rom ~a . , t>er square mile. 'L. 
6 
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• JOURNA LAstronauts As our1sts 
By DR. LEONARD REIFFEL for 11. lu u trip on which he'll 

(I World Book Encycl0t>edia have to make crucial scientific SCIENCE AND YOUScience Service. Inc.• 1967 
observat on is to show him allOrdinarily, I suppose one 
sorts of peculiar and very "dif

would think of an astraonaut 
ferent" andscapes right here on

as a fellow who gets most of the eart . Strange Earth Areas
his kicks by orbiting around the 

WI1H 1HIS in mind, the U.S.earth at 1,800 miles an hour or 
Geologi al Survey, which is aby zipping off to the Moon. Such Help Train Astronautsbranch f the U.S. governmenta picture may indeed be ac

curate when and if an astronaut concern d with mapping of the 
world and the location of By DR. LEONARD REIFFEL is a good deal of classroom

is selected to be a member of 
work, but what really provides

a flight crew, and when and if mineral resources, actually runs Ordinarily, I suppose one 
the mission gets off as planned. an astr naut education course in would think of an astronaut as the "kicks" are the "fie I d

trips."
Since an astronaut might have coopera ion with·NASA. The pur a fellow who gets most of his 

to wait a number of years for pose is to train astronauts in kicks by orbiting around the 
the ge logy of strange areas. earth at 1,800 miles an hour ONE GROUP of aspiring as

a flight and because he needs 
such a volcanoes and meteor or by zipping of fto the moon. tronauts paid a visit to Ice

a good deal of specialized train land last summer. They got a
ing, candidate astronauts get to craters. The curriculum for the Such a picture may indeed 

look at various kinds of geo
course s crowded, and there is be accurate when and if an

do a lot of traveling on official logical structures that are al
a good deal of classroom _work. astronaut is selected to be a

NASA business albeit at slower most unique to that area and
but w at really provides the member of a flight crew, and

than orbital speed. when and if the mission gets spent their time in the com
"kicks" are th_e "field trips."For example, one of the best off as planned. pany of some of the most au

ways to prepare an astronaut thoritative geologists in theSince an astronaut might
have to wait a number world. 

LfOUSTON, TEX. of years for a flight and be Astronauts have been in the
POST caus·e he n e e d s a good deal Gra~d Canyon, where they've

of specialized training, candi studied the rock strata with
date astronauts get to do a the hope that they'll be bet
Jot of traveling on official ter able to understand rock -Man Must Plan o Live NASA business, albeit at much strata seen on the moon.
slower than orbital speed. 

Astronauts, as touristsIn Space, Geolo ist Says go to nice, civilized places too'.
FOR EXAMPLE, one of the 

As everyone knows, there are
best ways to prepare an astro

AUSTIN - (fl - Man must beautiful volcanoes of one
naut for a lunar trip on which

learn more about earth and down he pike." particular type - shield vol
he'll have to make crucial sci

plan a life in space or civili PEC RA SAID discoveries entific observation is to show canoes - in Hawaii. The as
zation as he k n ow s it is 

him all sorts ·of peculiar and tronauts have climbed all over
doomed, the director of t h e them this year.

ing m re expensive and more very "different" landscapes
U.S. Geological Survey said 

right here on the earth. And since there seem to be
Friday:-- specia ized, but he added, 

With this in mirid, the U.S. many meteor craters on the
Dr William Pecora spoke at "Stret h out we must, to keep 

Geological Survey, which is " moon astronauts, in the '!Om
a symposium to dedicate the the g e going in future gen

1:,ranch of the U.S. government pany of the best meteor era
University of Texas' $2,450,000 eratio s. If the discoveries 

·concerned with mapping of ter experts in the world, have
geology building. are a ractive enough, indus

try w· find a way to extract the world and the location of explored Meteor Crater in sun
HE SAID THOSE in the ge

mineral resources, actually ny Arizona in great detail.
ologic sciences "have great the g ies." 

r,uns an astronaut education
optimism because we are con T. . Lovering, recently re

<!6urse in cooperation with YET ANOTHER area of in
fident that the earth's crust tired rom the geological sur

NASA. terest for astronaut training is
is a veritable cornucopia of vey, aid the United States is 

The purpose is to train as• in Australia where there is a
resources that are attainable consu~ing metals at a rate 

tronauts in the geology of very large formation, about 12.
by man, if he can but stretch appro imately twice the rate 

of its population growth. strange areas, such as vol miles across, that is probably '·
out his intellect." 

canoes and meteor craters. the result of an ancient mete
Pecora, however, warned: "~e present rapidly in

The curriculum for the oritic in1pact."Man had better devise creasing disparity between the
per c{lpita incomes of the U.S. cours1::• is er """<led, and there

means of providing his terres
trial species with ~ planetary and underdeveloped countries 
·ocietf, a planetary science will~ersist until birth rates 
.nd planetary technology to in s ch countries fall no

face the treacherous millenia tably " he said. When t h a t 
ahead. hap ns, he said, ·the demand 

" If he does not, extinction foe r••ls wilt increase. 27 
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Wo11ders of U11iverse 

Think About 
Natural Resou 

By DR. I . M. LEVITT eses. Further, the greatest ad-
Director Fels Planetarium vainces in explor,ation _have been i 

. . ' . . made by 1Jhose who had the 
This 1s gomg to be a d1f- ima,gination and the audaciity to 

ferent type of a column. I arttempt the ridiculous. 
am going to ask you to read As ain example, tJhe mai,,one
the first paragraph and tometer to detect ~d _measure 
then lay this paper aside the earth's magnetic.f!eld was 
for a bi:t. Hroject i-nto the fu- a!J1 extremel'.)' sensitiv~ but 
ture and try to visualize the cum?ersome _instrument m 19211 
shape of fuings to come as they and It took mmutes, wf not hom·s, 
relaite to ooir n,atural resources. to set up a smgle observation.. 
Everyone deplores tJhe exhaust- But a Swede, Ham Lundberg, , 
ing of tJhe earrth's resources. You put one up _m a balloon to .fly : 
may have mad that our fossii over the ~·limn~ ore ~ _in! 
fuels m'fil be runnbrng out in from SV,'._eden. '.[J11s rid,1culous cu~os<1tY_1 
~o to 50 yea.Q'S, our mountarins of lied to O:J~ of ~lie ~ success-
1rron are bemg depleted, ourj_ful ore-fmders m Mstory. 
precious minel1cllS and meta,!s · Dr. Pecora polnt1> o.ut that 
arre beinrg exhausted. Do you be- since World War II millions ofj 
lieve fhi-s? Literature over tihe square miles have been magnet, 
pa,st two decades has stxessed ically surveyed and literally bll
tlhese points so thoroughly tta't lions of dollars :worth of iron ore 
there must be some trufill i•n ~nd other . mineral resources 
illhese pronouncements. Yet, &e have been dJscovered. A joint, 
'!they true? How ~nd where wil11 federal-state aerpmagnetlc sur
our raw malterrails be acquiired yey in M!.5souri uncovered an 
to keep oui· civil.iz,aition gomg? iro~-ore pocket estimated at $15 
Take time out and speculate on bllhon. Our curious scientists 
sources'of :raw materials! have mounted these magne-

Dr. William T. Pecora, direc- tometers in satellltes which 
tor of the Uuit~d States Geologi-,-~ h~~ !_l~w_!l _It,! _lll)P_ro_p~J~_orbits. 
cal Survey, has arrived at some' may nval Hans Lundberg's dis
reassuring answers. He indi- covcry. 
cates that current developments 
may be able to provide almost 
unlimited supplies of raw ma• 
terlals for the earth. The one 
pertinent question to be an-
swered Is: how do we find these 
raw materials? 

Dr. Peoora iml!ioa:tes thait the 
g,realtest strides in science have 
come from ·out~a,geous hypoth-

EARTH RESOURCE (\bservation satellite program 
offers ti-emendous otential for the future for dis

coveries of mine al veins -in the earth's crust. 

28 
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TOMORROW'S WORLD: 
Beyond the Sky (4), 10 p.m. 
(C)-In the first of four :,ci. 
entific documentaries by 
NBC News, Frank McGee 
examines the future irt 
space, in the rapidly 1d
vancing technology of to . 
day's world, as it can be 
predicted by scientists liv 
ing today. Representat ives 
of Rind and Lockheed 
Corps., the U.N., the U.S . 
Geological Survey, and an 
ICBM designer take part, 
using known facts to probe 
man's development of the 
moon, and his later thursts 

-into space, thus learning 
more about his own planetEarth Sciences Newsietter 

December 1967 

Satellites for Earth Su vey 

Edward M. Risley 
Division of Earth Scien es 

Space systems are now perfo ing directl y 
the service of man. Their r volutionary 

)ntributions to meteorology an long-distance 
_ommunications are widely known , and very sig
nificant advances have been and are being made 
with satellite systems in navig tion and geod
esy. The potential for additio al uses of 
space technology for man's imme iate benefit 
seems vast. 

At a time in history when ex ressions such 
as "population explosion," "uni ersal rising 
expectations," and, in contrast, "finite re
sources," characterize major gl bal concerns, 
the development of this new and far- reaching 
technological tool is reason fo at least cau
tious optimism. It is clearly important that 
we determine now to what extent and in what 
ways space systems now in use, a l ong with an 
emerging group designed specifically for earth 
surveys, can be applied to the ressing pro
blems of discovery, assessment, and manage
ment of resources. 

Satel lites possess performa ce character
istics that make them uniquely effective for 
earth reconnaissance and surve These in
elude unprecedented speed in o it and ex
tremely high altitudes for vie ing. Cameras 
in satellites can compress as optic view 
into a single frame, or into s veral succes
sive frames, showing relations ips and activ
• ies over a large area at, in effect, a 

ngle moment in time, and in format t hat 
can enormously simplify the ha dling of data. 
Repetitive coverage through su cessive orbit-
al passes can record a "time-1 pse" history 

TROY, N.Y. 
RECORD 

2 Geologists 
To Lecture 
At RPI 
The use of satellites in 

geology and the computer as a 
tool in geological research will 
be topics for two prominent 
geologists who will visit RPI 
next week. 

On Wednesday, Professor Wil
liam Fox of Williams College
will explain how, using com-' 
puters, scientists can trace the 
evolution of 500-million-year-old 
organisms. Hi~ talk will be .at 4 
p.m. in West Hall. 

On Thursday, Charles J. Rob
inove of the U. S. ~logical Sur
vey will re-port on the use of re
mote sensing devices, mounted 
on satellites, to locate natural 
resour-ces deposits. 

Dr. Robinove, · who has been 
closely involved with the Earth 
Resources OI'biting Satellite~ 
EROS-will dis-cuss the EROS 
program and some aspects of the 
Apollo sa.tellite. His talk will be 
at 8 p.m. in West Hall. 

of changes , providing new insights into dynamic pro
cesses on the earth's surface. Space techniques can 
also i mprove the effectiveness of traditional air
craft and ground surveying. The larger view provid
es by the satellite can direct, or "target, ' 1 the 
closer surveys with greater accuracy. 

Imagery from the Tiros and Nimbus satellites, the 
Lunar Orbiters, and the Applied Technology Satellite, 
as well as the 1400 excellent color photographs tak
en with hand-held cameras during the U.S . manned 
space flights, are accomplishments of the initial 
phases of the investigat ion of planetary surfaces from 
space vehicles. Some typical recent activities in
clude the identification of ice types and charting of 
ice distribution in the Great Lakes and the St. Law
rence Seaway and the study of the distribution and 
changes of snow cover, using weather satellite pho
tography; plans for magnetometer observations from 
space to obtain global coverage of three-dimensional 
information on the structure of the earth's crust; 
clear and accurate delineation, for the first time, 
of the entire Gulf Stream, using Nimbus II infrared 
photographs taken on a single satellite pass; and, 
the photographing by Lunar Orbiter satellites of most 
of the Moon's surface , including the far side, much 
of it from "look-angles" that were formerly unattain
able , at resolutions about 10 times finer than possi
ble with present earth-based instruments. 

Mr. Risley is the Executive Secretary of the 
Committee on Space Programs for Earth Observations 
Advisory to the U.S. Geological Survey, and of the 
Committee on Remote Sen.sing of Environment. 
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WASHINGTON, D.C. 
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Ol' Wobbly Moon 
Engages Scientists 

By J. V. Reistrup 
Washington Post Staff Writer 

Gravitationally speaking, cause the wobble back and 
John A. O'Keefe said, "the forth. The wobble in turn 
moon has sort of a nose that means that the earth is pull
sticks out in front. The earth's ing on the inequality of the 
gravity grabs hold of it and mass within the moon, the 
shakes it." U.S. Geological Survey's Eu-

O'Keefe was one of several gene· Shoemaker said. 
scientists trying to explain to And · by observing the mo
newsmen what the moon- . 
watching part of the National t~on of the two Surveyors rela-
Aeronautics and Space Admin- -tive to the earth, the Goddard 
istration will be up to for the Space Fligbt Center's O'Keefe 
next month or so. They will be said, the scientists can calculate 
watching the moon wobble. ~isbalances in the moon's rota-

One side of the moon al- tlon. 
ways faces the earth, one of Thus they should learn more 
the scientists explained. "How- about exactly _how the moon's 
ever it does wobble back and mass is distri:buted and may 
forth. And it's that wobble be able to figure out, he said, 
back and forth that we are in- whether the moon has any 
terested in." iron in its center- an old mys-

Two unmanned spacecraft, tery. 
Surveyors 5 and 6, happen to Le_onard 1?· Jaffe of the Cali
be alive at the same time and forma Institute of Technol
perched in two different ogy's Laboratory summed up 
places on the face of the moon results of the Surveyor pro
-one on the tip of the nose, gram so far. It has found that 
as it were and the other about an Apollo moon-landing craft 
400 miles ;way on one cheek. won't sink and an astronaut 

Actually, howere, the moon won't n~ed snowshoes, he ·said. 
doesn't look anything like this. And the l a r g e features 
The "nose," for example, does known as maria, or seas, are NASA Photo via AF 

not stick out: it is the Sinus "ex,traordinarily uniform." SURVEYOR 7 TA GET - This mountainous area
Medii, or Central Bay, in NASA also passed out little around the crater ycho will be the target for Sur•
which Surveyor 6 landed last cardboard viewers like those veyor 7 in January. he rugged terrain is not a potenmonth. used in 3-D movies in the 

tial landing spot for a manned spacecraft. Purpose ofThe image applies only to a 1950s, and showed a stereo 
the landing will be to gather scientific data on the moon.gravitational discussion of the picture -of moonscape made by 

moon- that is, the way that Surveyor as it jumped eight 
body's mass is distributed. feet. jor kind of moon featur -the large c!'aters on the moon. 

As a matter of fact, the Now the people running the highlands. (Tycho is at the corner 
moon has another gravitation- Surveyor program have finish- Surveyor 7 will land it is the moon's mouth, unless y1 
al "nose" that sticks out in ed their job for the manned hoped, on one of the idges look at it the way some 1 

back. missions and they plan to use thrown out from the rater tronomers still do, which 
The characteristics of the the finaI soft-landing space- known as Tycho, one f the upside down. But that's a 

moon's orbit around the earth craft to look at the other ma- youngest and most s iking other story.) 
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Chilian 'S1 ySpy' Is aBudget Victim 
By George C. Wilson An ther champion of this conc•ern amon,g lead1ng scien- niques, most likely will resistwashineton Post staff writer saten1·te is Secretary of the lists- especially those in the letting its latest equipment be1Despite a special plea from InteTi r Stewart Udall. He physical sciences-a1>?ut !he us_ed ~n civilian satellites. ButVice pres id e n t Humphrey calls :t EROS-for Ea-rth Re- damage other Adimimstra1tion scientists a~gue that t?ere areWhite House budget-cutter; soi..rc s Operation Satellite. budget cuts wi111 do the Na- plenty of ~1gh-reso,lu tio!1 camhave knocked a civilian spy Ab ut $20 million was re- tion 's Tesearch base. era~ and infrared. ~qmpmentsatellite out of the Johnson quest!d for EROS in fiscal Administl'ation off i c i a 1 s available on th~ civiha~ ~arAdministration's new budget. 1969 by the National Aero- have countered that the budget ket ~o do the Job of fm dm~Officials said yesterday that nauti s and Space Adminis- squeeze is only tempo:rary. ouht t1!1 u~precedhented detta~lHumphrey's plea for the sate!- tratio . Ba,rring a last-minute What frustrates many back- w a is gomg on ere on ear ·lite was in the form of a letter repri ve from President John- ers of earth satellites is the

to the Budget Bureau. He long son, t e new budget will con- gap between the technology
has portrayed· satellites for ta,in nly money for more used by the military and that
studying the earth as one of studi of earth satellites. used for civilian purposes.
the potentially big pay-offs for Thi means earth satellites Many scientists ,a r g u e that
the national space program. - w ch many scientists ar- even the camer,as and sensors

The satellite is intended to gue ould pay for themselves •already discarded by military
find everything from minerals -wi:11 not be flying untii the for reconnaissance purposes
in mountains to plankton in 1970s. It a'lso mean,s furth er could provide a wealth of
the ocean. The satellite's cam- estra gemenrt between Presi- useful information for indus
eras would also keep track of denrt ohnson and the scien- try and government planners
tion and help make the world's tific ommunJty. all 6ver the world.
first really accurate map. Alr ady there is gl'owing The case for earth satellites

will be -staited anew in a forth
coming National Academy of
Sciences repor.t, based on the
panel discussions of about 100
scientists who met at Woods
Hole, Mass., last summer.
· According to scientists who
attended the conference, the
report will argue thin earth
satellites oould pay f·or them
selves. One idea is to encouT-
age oil companies and other

ELECTRONI NEWS industries to band tiogether to
NEW YOR , N. Y. help finance an earth satellite·

program.
The Pentagon, for fear of re

vealing its reconnaissance tech· 

a Ma,ps Resources Satellite
By IVOR W, BOGGISS 

OTTA A. - A blueprint for a first Canadian resources satellite was outlined atthe Annual vionics Symposium of the Canadian Aeronautics & Space Institute her~ iastweek. 
To be called Ceres (Canadian Earth Resources Evaluation Satellite) it will be

scout-sized a d equipped with an infrared scanner operating in three spectral bands plusa high resoluti n, return beam
vidicom camera, with power sys- confirmed that confidential task applied to natural resources -tern, similar t the Canada- force recommendations had been a vital issue In Canada whereUnited States I is-A satellite to made to the Cabinet and a Gov- resources remain largely un-be launched lat r this year. ernment stateme!)t could be tapped. Shortcomings of highIt is the bre.i~hild of the new forthcoming by or before, early level aircraft photography andCanadian-owned Toronto com- February, This program Will in- photographs available frompany, Spar Aer space Products, dicate what canada hopes to do United States satellites are pro-Ltd., which -recently took over most particularly in communica- viding ammunition for those whothe special prodtts and applied tions satellites. It also is expected feel Canada should have its ownresearch divi,sio of De Havil- to provide for establishment of a resources satellite and soon.land of Canada. The disclosure Canadian space agency ,parallel
comes well-tim because, any in function to the National Aero-
week now, the riadian Govern- nautics & Space Administration
ment's space po icy and satellite in the United States, through
program is due o be unveiled. which industry will work in im-

Recommen tions Due. plementing national programs.
A check at Pri e Minister Les- The symposium meeting this

ter Pearson's ffice last week year was devoted to avfonics as 31 
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'A'REA SCIENTIST ON 'TEAM' 
·' ------ - -------------

New Earth .Photograp s Sought, 
By RAY MAST I There are hopes for several 

It's an age-old custom to send achievements, though. . I 
,photographs from where you've Improved m a p s of the 
been: The Grand Canyon, Yel- earth's surface are anticipated. 
lowstone or Paris. Gussow said highly accurate 
. Earthly scientists, pleased maps will be produced at a fast 

with _the success they have had rate and will make existing 
during Surveyor's pictuH•-tak- maps look "crude." . 
ing session on the moon, have "Most of the good pictures_of 
decided to reverse the situation. the earth we have came durm~ ST. PETERSBUR, FLA ■They want pictures of where the Gemini program," he said, 

TIMES' .the satellite came f.rom. "and were taken by a man hol- . 
Dr. William Gussow, senior ding a camera in his ha.nd." 

!!'esearch associate at Union The EROS programs' pictures 
Research Center in Brea, was will be instrumentally con
the only scientist from industry trolled. 
selected t? serve on an advisory Photographs of the oceans -
s~1bcomm1ttee to the ~Geolo- complete photographs, that is·
g1cal Survey. . . . will be available, since the sa-

Under the program, officials tellite's cameras will be able to 
are hoping to gain new photo- cover a tremendous area of the 
graphs of the earth's sm:face. earth's surface. · i 

They also hope to receive s~b- And, then, there are the in
t e r r a n e a n and submarine frared cameras. 
Ph_?t0 s; . . Possibly some of the most 

Wes g?mg -to see_ tl11~,gs "'.e sensational photography ever 
never beheved possible, said produced will come from these. Eyes In Tfte Sky
Dr: Gussow, 1423 Sunny Crest Utilizing infrared techniques 

What can satellites o for you? Just offhand, most personsDrive. and radar, scientists will be 
couldn't say. They're ore apt to think of what a wad ofHOPES RISE able to "see" into the earth a;id 

Although e~perimentation sea. Other types of instruments money - taxpayer mon y - lt costs to orbit them. 
Yet the other day t e Tampa Bay Regional Planning Counwork already has begun - the will employ heat-measuring de

first satellite isn't expected to vices that sclentists believe will cil a'<reed to ask for on . Yes sir, our own satellite! The council 
he orbited under the Earth Re- assist in locating sources of geo want~ the U.S. Geologi al Survey to look into 
sources Observation Satellite thermal power, potential earth possibilities ofusing th Tampa Bay area as a 
(EROS) program until 1970 - quakes and vulcanism. testing ground for un anned satellite map
scientists really don 't know ping. 
what results to expect until the Now the fact is that this may be one of the 
space cameras begin to fun- best ideas any govern ental body has had 
ction•. around here since paved streets. 

For science is fair exploding these days 
with new and exciting concepts, faster and 
faster. One breakthroug leads to another. 

Many aerial scanni g devices are now in 
use. And they are only t e beginning. BOTHWELL 

The most advanced ype, recently developed at the Universi
ty of Michigan's institut of science and technology, acts as an 
eyeball sensitive to ultr violet, visable and infrared radiation. 

The eye is thought f as having only three color channels. 
But this amazing devic has 18 ! Biologists, geologists, geogra
phers, geophysicists, e ologists, agriculturists are anxious to 
use it. 

Put it aboard a sat lite and it piles up data In minutes .in
stead of years. 

It is being used to s udy color and temperature differences 
in ocean water, and to estimate depth. A similar device car 
"look" at a citrus gr1e and spot diseased trees by color. 
Water pollution? Wildli movement? Fish migration? Glacial 
changes ? The satellite i our crystal ball of the present and fu-
ture. 32 
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Airborn Thermal Mapper 
Scans 

Areas of Southern Califor-
nia have been under "surveil-
lance" by a device similar to 
that used on "spy-in-the-sky" 
satellites to watch for enemy 
rockets or other potential dan-
gers to thi$ country. 

But the local surveillance 
by an infrared imaging scan-
ner was not for any military 
purpose, but strictly to dem-

1-0nstrate the almost endless · comp 1es, water districts, images. · 
uses the device has in such 
fields as geography, forestry, 
geology, agriculture, hydrolo-
f!.Y and oceanology. 

DENVER, COLO. 
DENVER POST 
FEB. 9, 1968 

outhern California 
Wor · g from Van Nuys the U.S. _Geological Survey, 

Airpor in the San Fernando , aircratt and aerospace firms 
Valley engineers from the ' and other private companies. 
Aeros ace Systems Division of I The compact infra,red imag
The endix Corporation put j ing scanner the first commer
the fi m's airborne thermal _ically available unit of its 
mappe througL its paces dur- Ikind, was mounted in a twin-
ing th ee days of demonstra- : engine Cessna and flown over 
tions. , mountains,· lakes and indus

Vie, ing the proceedings · trial and residential areas to 
were r~presentatives . of. oil ?btain a variety of thermal 

radiation, either on film as a 
· thermal image or on tape as a 
video signal. 

· It differs from a camera in 
that a earner .. simultaneously 

, records the entire scene in its 
i field of view, whereas the 

scanner records one line at a 
time, thus the unit must be 
moving in order to reeord ;,_ 
given area. This operation is 
at a rapid rate, however, with 

the J t Propulsion Laborato- ' The system works by auto- )_ the Bendix unit recording 100 
ry, un versities, the U.S. For- lmatically scanning the scene·; scan lines & second. 
estry Service, the Sheriff's , in its field of view and record
Dept., aerial mapping firms, . ing the differences in heat 

I Q 

,=7 ([;@fil@UiruUCs! @eli~evu'3-s 
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):J EVEB:l' CLAIU( practical benefit to mankind," 
, (C), 9GO, c;~:'~cr Pc,1-N. v. Time_, the group reported. "The ex-

WA;, ·llNG l ON_ - A Nat:onal ploration of space is such a 
Acadm 1y oI Scic:1~es stuuy great adventure." 
r;rouj) reported l• nday tl•at The findings were contained 
sp&c~ offer~d "enor!nous" eco- in an _interim report on the 
non_nc ,meuts to sGc1ety. . "space · applications summer 

Tne_ rnup found tl'.~t potential study" convened by the acad
beneh s from pracucal space emy last year at NASA's re
applic 'ions "ap·Jear to be, 1 quest.
large, larger in fact thai1 most ., . . 
of tile participants in the study . 'I he scientist~ foresaw_ a gr~at 
anticir ated ar.d much larger m_ipa~t on public and private m
than t 1e cost of achieving tllose stltut10ns and chances for 
benefi s ,, greater international coopera-

'l'ile s·cientists urged ·"an ex- tion . as. more ~veather, com
tensiv and coherent" program mumcat10n,. nav1gat10n and 
to rea these ,benefits and said other practical satelhtes come 
the alional Aerona~tics and into use. They even foresaw a 
Space Administration (NASA) need to assign orbits as space 
should double the $100 millio;1 it becomes more crowded. 
now pends to develop _space The findings, released by 
applic tions technology. NASA, were made by a central 

"Gr -at . new -adventures and review committee and based on 
explor itions have often, tlu·oui;:h the work of about 180 special
histo1~ , concealed beneath the ists in_ such fields · as agricul
initial excitement and novelty ture, torestry, oceanography, 
the h rd core of real ulility and broadcasting and navigation. 33 
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Spa.ce Prog·ram Has By LOUIS A. ECKL 
Executive Editor 

The enormous gap or d i s p a r i t y 
b tween the "educated" world on th e~1a.ny By-Products o e hand and the "uneducated" world on 

MUNCIE, Ind. (AP) - maximum use of hardware de-
Rockey scientist ~ernher Von veloped in the Apollo program 
Braun says America's Apollo to identify mineral and oil de
sp·ace progr~m w_ill develop _by- posits and survey in detail other 
products which will be more un- earth features. 
portant than landing a man on Dr. William Pecora of the 
the moon. Geological Survey said satellites 

Dr. Von Braun spoke Thurs- may prove a boon to the space 
day night at dedication of Ball age gold prospector. 
State University's $4.8 million He said the survey had been 
physical _science, mathemat~cs photographing the earth from 
and nursmg co~plex. Earlier airplanes for 30 years, but 
Thursday, the. dire{!tor of the thousands of photos from an air
U. . S. Geolog1cal · . Su~vey d~- craft · are required to get the 
scnbed for the_ dedication -aud1- same information as a single 
ence the l?~tential of _earth study shot from outer space provides. 
from orb1tmg sat~lhtes_. New techniques ·are bein" de-

0Von Braun predicted, "For a . • 

long time to come the earth veloped to ~1,nd raw i:natenals 
will be the most important a_nd energy m the thm, rocky 
planet to explore from space." rmd of our, planet-;-th~ cr~st of 

He said he envisioned an the earth, he sa1~. It 1s ~he 
orbital workshop that will make crust that mu~t yield the . !Ife

'blood to smstam our species." 
MUNCIE, IND. 

PRESS 

PITTSBURG, PA. 
PRESS 

: ' I 

Dr. F. Joachim Weyl, special 
assi~t<1nl to P residc:it Johnson in 
the National Academy of Sdcnce , Infrared Scannerwill speak on "The Responsibil i
ties of Mathematics in ConH·mpo
rary Society" during dcclic::ition 
ce remonies for t he Physic<1! 'Sees' Into Earth 
Scie nces - Mathem,!lics • h'ursing WASHINGTON - With in
Complex a t Ball State Unive rsity frared instruments, men canun Thursday. see down into the earth and

Dr. Wey! will be the fourth of detect water flowing under
four speakers participating in the ground.
prog ram, appearing on the pro Airborne geologists, usingt;ram at 4: 10 p.m. an infrared scanner as an

Other speakers wi ll be Dr . aerial divining rod over theRalph E. Lapp. research physi coast of Hawaii , have charted 
cist :..nd ~enior ml'mb" r of (luadri underground streams of rain•Sf' ic•ncc, Inc., at 1: 10 p.m. ; Dr. water flowing toward the sea.William T. Pecora, director of Now Hawaii's housing develthe U.S. Gcu.logical Surwy, at opers have a clear idea where~: JO p.m., and Dr. Char!Ps G. to dig wells.Overb, -rger, president of the 

Infrared instruments will go Amr'.rican Chemical Socirty, at 
aboard the United States Geo3: 10 p.m. 
logical Survey's Earth -ne·:The ceremonies will be held in sources Observation Satellite Room I O 2 of th e Phys
(EROS), expected to be

iLa I Sciences-Ma lh-cma t:cs-N ursing 
launched by the ~ational AerComplex. 
onautics and Space Adminis
tration in 1969 or 1970. 

ti other has never been better ii
Ju trated than. by the recent an
n uncement that scientists hope that 
s tellites will enable them eventually to 
locate every major point on earth to an 
a curacy of 39.37 inches, or one meter, 
w ereas in Laos today there are Laotian 
t 'bes unaware of other tribes as little as 
5 miles away and some of them are not 
e en aware that there is such a country 
a Laos or that they live in it. 

It is reminiscent of the Irish wit of 
J nathan Swift, who satirized the effort• 
o map makers in his day in verse: 

"So Geographers, in Afric-maps, 
With savage pictures fill their gaps; 
And o'er ·unhabitable downs 
Place elephants for want of towns." 
But cartography has come a long way 

s nee the first crude maps were traced in 
t e ground and scratched on cave walls 
f r today cartographers look to the sky 
f r help in m<!P making. One of the latest 

aps of the United States, for instance, 
i printed on a new kind of plastic, highly 
r sistant to tearing, fading, and careless 
f !ding. Today, modern tools - including 
c mputers, new measuring devices, aw' 
s acecraft - are reinforcing the old a. 
i m that a well-designed map contain. 

ore accurate information per square 
ch than any other printed material. 

Geological Survey Leads 
Here's how some of this accuracy 

omes about: The Int e r i or 
epartment's Ggolog!cal Survey has 
eveloped an automatic and inexpensive 
oordinate plotter that plans the boun
aries of a map and the reference grid; 

t e plotter is reputed to be accurate 
ithin about one-thousanth of an inch. On 
eld trips, government topographers rely 
n other highly accurate, time-saving 
evices such as the tellurometer and 
lectrotape; employing modulated radio
ave signals, these devices can measure 
istances up to 50 miles within an ac
uracy of six inches. 

Furthermore, the use of . computers, 
bich is now experimental, promises to 
ecome routine, one Geological Survey 
pokesman saying: 

"We feel that the key to fulfillment -
ur major goal - to provide complete , 
o-date coverage of our Nation-:will be 
ound in the application of this fantastic 
ew tool•" 34 



TUCSON, ARIZ. 
STAR 

More Way Than One To Starve 
A. reminder com s from the United 

States Geological Sur ey that food is not 
the only thing that is diminishing in sup

. ply - or a lack o which can cause 
trouble tq a popul Hon-busting world. 
There are more ways than one to starve. 

"During the last 30 years,". William 
A. Fischer of the G ological Survey re
ports, "the United States alone used 
more minerals and f els than did the en
tire world in all pre ious history, and it 
will double its presen use of most miner
als within 15 to 25 yea s. 

"The supply p oblem is literally 
compounding with g owth in population 
and rise in per ca ita consumption of 
raw materials and en rgy." 

This is such an important piece of 
information that it is brought forth again 
in this editorial colu n, where it has ap
peared before, not nly in analyses by 
the editor but in a iscussion of an ar
ticle by Ira B. Joral mon, noted mining 
engineer. 

Cities not only ne d food, but copper, 
aluminum, steel, wo d, natural gas or 
other fuel, and a virt ally limitless list of 
other elements and compounds, all of 
which must be pr vided by Mother 
Earth. 

Such a continued need for copper, as 
an example, plus th amazingly refined 
techniques of extrac ing th_e metal from 
low-grade ore·s, is hy Tucson has be
come the center of t, e copper-producing 
world. 

Such a project d use of copper 
through the imaginab e future is one rea-

son why new discoveries such as the ore 
body adjacent to the San Manuel mine 
are so valuable. The Duval discovery 
south of Tucson likewise is important, as 
it is expected to become the second larg
est mine in the country. 

It is too bad that some tremendously 
exciting discovery of gold - or, con
versely, a means of extracting gold from 
low-grade ores comparable to the meth
od used to extract copper - isn't at 
hand. T,he same goes for silver. 

Human beings oversimplify their 
prospective future plight when they think 
solely in terms of stomach starvation, 
and · believe it can be alleviated merely 
by the production of more food, or the 
reduction of the population, or both . 

, The fact is that a host of things other 
than food control the way peop!e live. It 
literally is possible to starve to death be
cause of the absence o.f means to trans
port food, or to communicate from a con
suming area to a producing area the 
need for proper distribution of food. 

The Geological Survey scientist sug
gests that spacecraft be used to identify 
potential future sources of the ma ter ials 
mankind needs. 

"The mapping of dynamic features 
of the earth from space is urgently 
needed to match the accelera tion in de
mand for natural resources, " he says. 

Certainly everything must be done to 
make sure supplies continue lo be wres
ted from the earth and go to the besr use 
of ,human beings. 
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Infrared Rays 
State Landmar 

By HILL 'WILLIAMS 
Science Editor, The Times 
Two Washington geograph

ical features have been re
corded by one of the new 
techniques that promise to 
revolutionize mapmaking in 
the space age. 

The Geological Survey has 
made infrared images -
showing heat distribution -
of the summit of Mount Rai
nier and of the Pacific 
Ocean off the mouth of the 
Hoh River. 

The images were made 
from airplanes, but the same 
technique is expected to be 
used with satellites in a few 
years. 

THE IMAGE of Rainier, 
an old volcano, shows rims 
of heat on the rocky outlines 
of the summit's two craters 
and on outcroppings of rock 
in the snow surrounding the 
craters. 

The Hob's mouth shows a 
mile-wide "pool" of warmer 
water surrounded .by cool 
ocean water. Geo 1o gists 
think that deposits of miner
als, carried down by the riv
ers during geologic ages, 
may be under such off shore 
pools. 

The images were •made 
during experiments with new 
ways of mapping the world 
from satellites, methods that 
experts say will be neces
sary to keep up with increas
ing demands. 

William A. Fischer, a spe
c i a 1is t in remote-sensing 
techniques for the Geological 
Survey, said the United 
States alone has used more 
minerals and fuels in the 
past 30 years than the whole 
world did in all previous his
tory. 

F u r th e r m o re, said 
Fischer, the Uni ted States 
will double its use again in 
the next 15 to 25 years. 
Keeping up with the demand 
will require more efficient 
methods of discovering and 
developing the earth's re
sources. 

THE GEOLOGICAL Sur
vey hopes that the Earth Re
sources Observational Satel
lite (EROS) program will 
make this speed-up possible. 
The first EROS is scheduled 
to go into orbit in about two 
years. 

Fischer, who addressed a 
recent University of Wash
ington symposium on remote 
sensing, said a satellite map
ping program could get in
formation in 10 minutes that 
would require 10 years under 
present methods. 

Furthermore, he said, sat
ellite mapping would cost 
only one-tenth as much as 
that done by airplanes and it 
would be more accurate. 

At first EROS will use con
ventional photography. Each 
picture will cover about 10,-
000 square miles-about five 
times as big as King County 
-- and still will. be able to 
detect objects the size of the 
University of Washington 
Stadium. 

The G e o 1o g i c a I Survey 
hopes more sophisticated 
e q u i p m en t can be put 
aboard later EROS missions. 
These would pick up earth 
features not visible to either 
a camera or human eye in 
the sky ~ changes in vege
tation color that might indi
cate disease, snow or ice 
depth, geological formations 
deep in the earth or forest 
fires before the first smoke 
~11ows. 

White areas in this infra red image of t he Mount 
Rainier summit sho volcanic heat in the rocky rims 
of the two craters. The top of the image is the north 
side of the mounta n. 

This is a conv ntional photograph of the summit 
of Mount Rainier. The craters, shown in the infrared 
image in top photo are in the center. The Geological 
Survey made these wo photographs from an airplane. 36 
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EROS coordinator slated 
at Geophysical meeting 

NEW 'y,81{1<, N.Y. 
TIMES 

:\ ·. . . ' 

SATELLITE CAMER S 
CALLED GEOLOGY A D 

1WASHINGTON - Geo! ic 
ntapping of the earth and he 
fo'cation, development, nd 
management of the ear,h's 
mineral and water resouries 
can be facilitated with the se 
?f~cameras ~~d !remote_sens rs 
ll)..- earth-orb1tmg satelhtes, c
cotding to a spokesman for , he 
~ cal Surve~ of <the ie
P.artment of the Interior. 
· · William D, Carter, spea ng 
~ore the joint annual m et
ing of the American Congr ss 
O!l:Surveying and Mapping ind
tl\e American Society of Ph o
m:cmunetry, said .that stu ·es 
of Gemini space color p o
tography had clearly dem~n
strated some of the advanta es 
or seeing our earth from spa• e. 

1-•~_ynoptic views of large 
areas at small scales un~r 
umtorm lighting conditions n
able earth scientists to see f a
fores in their regional cont t, 
that is, their relations in s1~e,
shape, topographic chrac r, 
ahd color relationship," r. 
Carter said. 

The scientist, who is a spe
cial in remote-sensing te~'h
tliques, told the 1pappers a d 
-photogrammetrists that sp ce 
tmotography could facilit ' te 
~tive reasoning by per it
tirig_ the geoscientist to obse e 
the whole first and then to o
cus jnward on specific targ t~ 
9,f-interest. 

"Remote Sensing from Space: 
A New Vista for Geophysicists 
and Geologists", will be the top
ic of W. A. Fischer, research 
coordinator for the Earth Re
sources Observation Satellite 
(EROS) program of the Depart
ment of the Interior, U. S. Geo
logical Survey, in an aacfress to 
members of the Dallas Geophy
sical Society Monday evening. 

The meeting will be held in 
the Metropolitan Federal Sav
ings and Loan Association audi
torium, 116111 Preston Road, at 8 
p.m. 

Fischer, a former chief of the 
G~ological Survey•s· Photogeolo
gy Section, has had a distin
guished career as a research 
scientist and lecturer. 

In 1960, he joined the Survey's 
Astrogeology Branch to carry. 
out research studies in photoin
terpretation as applied to lunar 
mapping. He served abroad as 
chairman of the U. S. delegation 
to the United Nations seminar 
on aerial survey methods and 
equipment. He has lectured for 
the United Nations in Japan, 
and served as chief delegate to 
the T e n t h International Con
gress of Photogrammetry. 

In 1961, he organized and con
ducted the first UN-sponsored 
course in geologic interpretation 
of aerial photographs for south
east Asians 

Fischer is a past president 
and honorariy member of the 
A m e r i c a n Society of Photo
grammetry, a Fellow in the 
AAAS, and a member of the Na
tional Academy of Sciences 
committee on remote sensing 
of environment. He currently 
is research coordinator of the 
EROS program of the U. s. De
partment of the Interior. 

DALLAS, TEX. 
TIMES-HERALD 

.j , 

Geophysical Society 
To Hear Coordinator 
The Dallas Geophysical So-

ciety will hear a top Department 
of Interior official at its month
ly meeting Monday at 8 p.m. at 
Metropolitan Federal Savings 
and Loan auditorium, 11611 
Preston. ---:: ;-

W. A. Fischer, research co
ordinator for the Earth Re
s our c es Observation Satellite 
'program of the Interior Depart
ment, U.S. Geological Survey, 
will talk on "Remote Sensing 
from Space-A New Vista for 
Geophysicists and Geologists." 
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MIAMI, FLA. 
HERALD 

A>R 22 1968 

INFRARED COLOR photo of Everglades coastal photographs dark ed. Other features brought out 
area. taken at 5,000 feet by a National Aeronautics by 1R color: 11rac· ish-water marsh (2). less-dense 
and Space Administration p 1 an e, distinguishes mangrove forest 3). isolated tree "islands,. in 
ground conditions belter than conventional photo marsh (4), sawgra s at upper right (5). and mud
graphy. With infrared, dem,e mangrove jungle (1) flats exposed at lo tide (f;,) 

Big Eye in the Sky 
Scans the Everglades 

Dr. Arch C. Gerlach, cl1l(•f I
By DICK POTHIER narrow · limits of human vi- • Some ·experts- believe s • geographer of the U.S. : 

Herald Sr.ience Wrifqr 
1sion. · sor-eq~wped earth satelli s Geological Survey, is one of . 

The Everglades has be Revolutionary a i r borne. (pro~a!,ly only . two Y,f! i;s the government specialists - j 
cnmP- one of t:he nation's lnp remote-sensing tec:hniques. _a\vay) could provide wee )y in a variety of fields - - who ,
testing grounds fnr a variety that can re,ognize d.iffr-1·ent , rl\poi;ts _-on the crops of t e are enthusiastic about the i 
of space-age techniques dP kinds of. - vegetation from. 1lntire world, discover u- possibilitie~ of remote sen-
signed- to· pry valuabl~ ·infor- ' I heir infrired radial ion are ~nown ~ources of air a 1d sing. 
mat'ioh. out of the _groun·d, now,being_tested. · water pollution, spot hidd ·11 "We are on the brink of 

·from the arr - and even R.11mo_te ·sl:'nsing, in all its. mineral deposits, and p o- discoveries that may well 
from 'snace va-riations, has raridly be- duce instant reports on t e prove to be more significant ' 

Infrared i-adiation is the e·ome _on~ of the 111ost prom- status of natural resour es to coming gFneraticins .th,m 
key {!-- iq:Visible electromag ising off-shoots of the space like water and wor.dlands. the voyage of Columbus," he 
nf'tic ·rav&:ll,at lie outside the era, said. 
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Employ I nfr rays 
in Hunt fo Water 

[Chicago Tribune Press -service] Will Aid Crops 
Washington, April 15 ....., With ! Equi ped with camera and

infrared instruments, men can film s nsitive to infrared redi
see down into the earth and ation, n airplane pilot can fly 
detect water flowing under- over f rmland and locate crops 
ground. • ' that a e diseased. In oats, for 

Airborne geologists, using an· instan e, leaves a~tacked by 
infrared scanner as an aerial t~e . ye low dwarf virus. appear 
divining rod over the coast of d!stmc ly darker on mfrared 
Tawaii have charted under- film t~n normal leaves. 
~round' •streams of rainwater Forerters have found th~y 
.lowing toward the sae. Now c~n ~ vey tress f~om the air 
Hawaii's housing de.velopers with I frare? and J?ICk_ out those 
have a clear idea where to dig that a e losmg t~eir y~gor thre~ 
wells, the National Geographic )'.ears efore their fa1h!1g cond1-
society says. tlon ¥ould be noticed by 

Infrared instruments will go obs~r . rs on the _g_round.. 
abroad the United States geo- ~1m1 arly, a -~uhtary an:plane 
logical survey's~"'Earth RE- flymg ver a Vietnamese Jun~le 
SOURCES Observation Satellite can d tect freshly cut- trails 
[EROS], expected to be becau e dying v~getation s~~ws 
launched by the National Aero- up da ker on film than hvmg 
nautics and Space administra- plants 
tion in 1969 or 1970. The 
infrared equipment should aid 
detection of fresh water be-
neath the surface of deserts. 

Interior Dept. Seelis 
Its Own Eye In The Sl{y 

By RICHARD LEWIS first one, each successive 
Times-Chicago Sun-Times satellite would cost about 

Ever since Astrona~t Leroy $12,000,000 a cc o r din g to 
~ordon Cooper J r . discovered department estimates. 
m 1963 that he could see house- Flying in a 575-mile polar 
size objects froin or~it, the id~a orbit, EROS would keep an eye 
of a ground observat10n satellite out fot forest fires floods, 
has interested the U.S. Interior i-ceber~ in the North' Atlantic, 
Department. changes in the flows of rivers, 

Cooper's experience and the large-scale crop blight and the 
success of the TIROS weather spread of droughts. EROS also 
satel1l.iites iJ!spired the d'epa;tment would report, in c o lo r 
to seek its own eye m the photographs radioed to ground 
sky to help manage the nation's stations the conditon of the 
natural resources on the great western range to control 
ground. It would be a color cattle feeding Denoyer said. 
television platform -0aUed EROS It ·would be' capable of detect
(Earth Resources Observation ing pollution sources and even 
Satellite). And according to an changes in the zoning patterns
analysis, EROS would be one of urban areas. 
of the greatest bonanzas of the In addition, the department 
space age. would use the satellite to map 

The analysis, by · the fault lines .:.... where the earth's 
Westing.house Defense and crust is cracked -monitor 
Space Center, p r e d i c t e d volcanoes and observe the 
_EROS' ground . observations effects of trace elements on 
wgilld be worth $7,000,000 -a year forests, prairies and grassJ,and:s. 
to the U.S. Geological Survey EROS would perform con
alone. tinuous geologic m a pp in g 

But tha,t is chicken feed and r e p or t changes in 
compared to the true potential vegetation. It could monitor the 
according to Westinghouse. great migrations of ants and 

The annual value of the other insects in Afdca and South 
satellite to the e n t i r e America and observe the 
department was calcu1ated at breakup of ice in the great 
$70,000,000 and to private lakes. 
enterprise g e n e r a 11 y at On the basis of the 
$463,000,000. Westinghouse study, the inlterior 

From Washington, John department is asking Congress 
Denoyer, assistant research for funds to develop EROS during 
director in the department, said the 1969 fiscal year. 
t h o s e e s t ii m a t e .s were Certain geological formations 
conservative. indicating minerals show up 

"'fhis is the one p1aoe where more clearly from orbit than on 
our space effort can start paying the ground, the National 
off," he said. "This kind of Aeronautic s and Space 
machine can enable us to put Administration has reported. 
back into economy -what was ·EROS I could find a gold 
taken out to . develop the mine or show where to drill 
technology of these devices." for oil. 

EROS, or "Bonanza I," as At least, the Westinghouse 
the prospective satellite may be study indicates, it looks like the 
called, would cost about best space investment since com
$20,000,000 to devel<>J.>~ After the munications satellites. 
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GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. MUSKEGON, MICH.PRESS CHRONICLE 
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eign lands, is designed to surveyTests Begin A New Divining Rodnational resources, such as
land, water, minerals and peoOn,,Air Survey ple. The Bible tens us, "The desert springs. A plane trip today over

shall . . . blossom as th rose.If it is successful, similar the nation brings the need for
The parched ground sh 11 be water forcefully to mind as aequipment will be installed inOf Resources come a pool, and the th · r s t y traveler notes how every riversatellites surveying this counLOS ANGELES (AP) - Gov land springs of water." I aiah's and tributary is edged w it htry. prophecy is about to co e true houses, farm 9uildings or cities.ernment agencies will be spying The project is conducted by in a most unusual way Man But there wasn't enough room

on Southern California from the U.S. Geological Survey in now can see under the earth for everyone along open water
planes during the ·next two cooperation with the U.S. space with an infrared scanne in ways. Thus, as covered wagons 
weeks-to s~e if satellites could agency'. stalled in, of all things, plane moved further west over· arid

or a satellite. areas, the local "dowser" or
do the job better. "water witch" was called upon.

The "remote sensing" pro For centuries the scaih for He located underground springs
a clean drinking water supply so the pioneer would k n o wject, borrowing techniques used has occupied humans the world where to settle down.by military satellites over for- over. Their usual imple ent to
discover: the divining ro . Scyt Various beliefs have sprung 
ians, Medes, Persians, reeks up concerning the divining rod
and Romans .all used the magic itself. Made of a forked wooden

LOUISVILLE, KY. fork's powers to indica e the branch, metal or wire, its Y is
COURIER-JOURNAL presence of u n d e r g r u n d grasped firmly by the operator

who squeezes the branches to
gether as he walks along. ·When 
a vein of water, oil or metal
being sought is present, the
straight end of the rod shouldSatellite Expected to Help Find move. Folk-lore to the con
trary, scientific study of the di
vining rod proves it is utterly
useless.Underground Minerals on Earth 

The first tests of the infraredSOCORRO, N. M. (AP)-Man is pre- ing of such processes, and improve the scanner as an aerial diviniparing to send equipment into space to ability to find ore deposits. rod were held over the coahelp find underground minerals. "Repeated observations of the conti- of Hawaii. Underground stream.,nental shelf and river effluents," he said,The closing session of the fourth annual of rainwater were charted in"will help us to map and understand the
idea conference at New Mexico Tech in effects of currents and tides on the dis their flow to the sea. 
Socorro, emphasizing the discovery and tribution of sediments and could lead to
development of mineral resources, was 

location of ... deposits of value." Infrared scanners will go into
the U.S. Geological Survey's

told that photographs of the earth taken Describing -the interior department's Earth Resource! Observat i o nEarth Resources Observation Satellite Satellite to be launched in afrom space satellites are expected to help EROS-program, Carter said the firstlocate mineral deposits. year or so. Isaiah's predictionlaunch is planned for 1970. A sate!Ute will then come true becauseW. Douglas Carter of the U.S. Geologi weighing less than 1,000 pounds and fresh water should be detectcal Survey· said a satellite program to tte costing about $12 million is to carry high able beneath the deserts' sands.termine distribution of surface mo~ture," resolution television cameras to study for Superman's steely wall-piercshould lead to the discovery of unmapped a year or more the earth's soil moisture, ing gaze has been reduced tofaults and fractures of extensions of geological faults and vegetation. To ob the proportions of a wink ofknown structural features that, in places, tain the same pictures from conventional an eye. may be associated with mineral deposits." aircraft, Carter said, would cost about $60
million because about one million photoCarter said observing active geologic graphs would be required. Spacecraft,processes, such as volcanic eruptions and in contrast, can photograph 10,000 squarelandslides, will lead to better understand- miles at a time," he said. 

DALLAS, TEX.
TIMES-HERALD 

Southern California To Be Charted Fro A.irplanes
LOS ANGELES CAP) - Gov ject, borrowing techniques used equipment will be installed The planes will carry camer-ernment agencies ,viii be spying by military satellites over for satellites surveying this co •on Southern California from as. with special films and filters,eign lands, is designed to survey try.

planes during the next two national resources, such as The project is conducted 
infrared scanners and radiome-

weeks-to see if satellites could ters, and radar and passive mi
land, wa ter, minerals and peo the U.S. Geological Suivey crowave sensors. The latter sur-do the job better. ple . cooperation with the U.S. s veys land use, soil moisture andThe "remote sensing" pro- If it is successful. similar agency. othel' properties throue.h do11ds. 
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DENVER, COLO. DALLAS, TEX. 
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•· t, ·(,:.. 

And Space
Dollar-Sign S inoff By DR. LEONARD REIFFEL 

Cll968, World Book Science Service 

MUCH is being said nowa ays about There may be a connection be
"spinoff" - meaning th incidental, tween heat and earthquakes and 
often unexpected, dividend the space the emerging science of "re

program pays back to the plain eople who mote sensing" may tell us what 
pay its bills. the connection is. 

Better paint for spacecraft spins o f as a finer, Remote sensing is finding out 
more lasting finish for Joe Bloke's talion wag about things when they are at 
on. But now the U.S. Geqlogical.Sur ey spells it a distance from you. Some of 
out in dollar values. the people who are most inter

ested in remote sensing, otherStressing the gross gains to be r alized from 
than the military, are the space the Earth Resources Observati n Satellite 
technologists. They would like to (EROS) program, the report say the USGS 
use remote sensing systemsbenefits, in the form of more effi ient, more 
mounted in their orbiting sateltimely collection and distribution of informa
lites to tell them useful thingstion, are ''conservatively worth $ million a 
ab:mt the Earth hundreds ofyear." 
miles below. 

" Almost $70 million gross benef t would be 
realized annually by the Departme t of the In IN A NEW and interesting ex
terior as a whole." And a sampl survey of ploration of the use of remote 
private interests closely associate with the sensing, the U.S. Geological Sur• 
department's activities - farmei·s and stock vey has begun airborne studies 
~?~ . f..-.r . . <>pmnlf'-"indicates a pot ntial bene around Sicily. This is the region 
fit of .S4o:l m1i!J,Jll annuai!,- that was hit by very destruc

Thi, :q,: iust '·governrnc•, · lk." The techri-• tive earthquakes around mid
c .. , repo, • was made for t L .1nte ioi Dq ,art January of 1968. The key area 
ment by Westinghouse Defense and Space is a• mountainous region about 
Center. 35 miles south of Palermo in 

Frequently we're told about the millions it the western part of the island. 
costs to bui'd such gadgets as ER S, put 'em The remote sensing technique 
into orbit, and garner the data the · beep back that is being evaluated. by the, 
from the wild blue yonder. If a l ei :nch aborts U.S. Geological Survey is called 
we get dolla -sign quotes in a hurr ·. But these infrared surveying. 
dollurs are on the plus side uf the le ger. Infraredis just a form of light 

that is "redder" than humans

THIS is "only the beginning," si ce it deals can see visually, and is charac
with ju~t the first of a propos d series of teristically emitted from objects

EROS :;;;telitr·,. The present EROS s it girdles that are warmer than their sur
the globe transmits repetitive pict res ,,:· the 

roundings. You can feel infrared 
earth's surfo\'e. 1-:aeh image carri 'S infu,·ma radiation just by holding your
tion \'i tid tu solving water, miner, , , w ·ogra:ii1- hand close to your cheek. The
ic :.ind l,.111d use problems. Also g·0 ining from sense of warmth you get is part
such focfs frum space arc NASA, he Agricul- ly because of infrared radiation
1ure Di,p;;rt111ent, )Java! Q£eano· ~bie Of
fice and others. 

HOUSTON, TEX. 
POST 

Super X-Ray o 1~est 1'1oon Rocli· 
WASHINGTON '-(UPI) U.S. Geological Survey scientists 

are checking out a super ensitive 11ew x-ray detector to be 
11sed in such tasks as hun ing for gold on earth and studying 
iunar surface samples for clues to the moon's origin. 

The s urvey said Friday that the device, an x-ray spectro
meter , will be employed in analyzing moon stuff brought 
back by Apollo astronau , as well as a wide variety of 
matei-ials found on earth. 

that flows from your hand to 
your face. 

THE POSSIBILITY exists that 
an earthquake can activate hot 
spots along ·the fracture that was 
responsible for the quake . . Heat 
from the interior of the Earth 
might be able to escape more 
quickly along an agitated deep 
crack in. the Earth than it can 
through the normal, undisturbed 
crust. Indeed, new hot springs 
can even be created. Thus, if 
you position yourself above an 
area that's just been subjected 
to an earthquake and look at 
it with an infrared detector, you 
might find hot spots nicely lined 
up along the active fractures. 

Once you find the dominant 
or active cracks and can locate 
them on the surface, you can 
then put earthquake monitors on 
it, as has been done along the 
great San Andreas Fault in Cali
fornia. You then have a much 
better chance of predicting the 
occurrence of new quakes. If the 
technique works in Sicily, ·in
fra_red sensors in satellites ma} 
ulhmatelv helo save manv lives 

BALTIMORE, MD. 
NEWS AMERICAN 

Re1note Sensing 

Experin1ent Set 
WASHINGTON, May 11-(AP). 

The U.S. Geological Survey and 
National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration begin a two-week 
program Monday of flight-test
ing remote - sensing · equipment 
that might one day scan the earth 
from safellites. 

The Survey said today thaf 
photographic and television cam
e r a s, infrared scanners and ra
diometers, radar and microwave 
s£>nsors would br llown over parts 
of southern C;i lifornia. 
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FIights made ove county
•to test sat el I ite ev,ces 

Rv TOM PAT'fERSON by Dr. Leonard Bowden, geographer at gr und. A dust storm interfered with 
op rations in Coachella Valley last Fri-the University of California, Riverside, 
da ."More than three weeks of flights and Robert Alexander, geographer The last of the' flights and simulta

and simultaneous ground testing in with the U.S. Geological Survey. ne us ground checks were over a 45-
parts of Riverside and Imperial coun Starting Nov. 20, the flights origi mi e line in Imperial Valley, crossing 
ties to learn what sensing devices can nally were expected to be completed in ir gated fields, the cities of El Centro 
best be used from satellites to meas two weeks. an Brawley and desert wasteland. 
ure a variety of earth conditions ended Bowden said the . delay is because Yesterday's flights sought to deter
yesterday. "It takes tender loving ca!'e to get 14 mi e whether long-wave emission from 

The flights with plane-loads of in different kinds of sophisticated sensing th earth - the eartlts own emissions 
struments, timed with on-the-ground devices working perfectly at one time ra er than the bouncing of radar 
measurements of moisture, smog and in one aircraft. wa es - can be useful in measuring 
other conditions, are being supervised "We''ve also had trouble on the so· and plant moisture from above. 

BEAUMONT, TEX. 
ENTERPRISE 

JUN IS i;3f38 

Map of Southwest 
Made Fr-om Gemini 

Project Photos 
WASHINGTON (AP)-A map 

of the southwest, prepared from 
photos taken by Gemini project 
astronauts, has been put on 
sale. 

The maps were prepared by 
the Geolo~cal Survey and come 
in two scales: 1:1,000,000 at $20 
and 1:2,000,000 at $1Q from the 
Geological Survey Map Informa
,ton Office in Washington. 
. 'The southwest map extends 
from the Pacific Ocean north of 
San Diego, Calif., to Albilene. [t 
· shows a: portion of the Rio 
Grande and Pecos rivers, El 
Paso, Midland and Abilene. 

A map covering 5,000 square 
miles around Tucson, Ariz., was 
also made from the outer spac_e 
photos. It's in 1:250,000 scale and 
sells for $10. 

PALO ALTO, CALIF. 
TIMES 

~JUN iS i988 

Gemini 
to map 
WASHINGTON (AP) -

photomap c ov e r i n g , 27 

otos help 
uthwest 
A phic and drainage features of 

000 interest in mineral exploration. 
SAN ANDREAS FAULT 

ern United States and ano her He said preliminary interpre
showing 5,000 square mile in tation of the map has disclosed 
the Tucson, Ariz., area ave earth features, including a pas
been compiled from p to- sible extension of the San And
graphs taken by Gemini pro ect reas fault into the Gulf of Cali-
astronauts. fornia. 

The maps were prepared by The Southwest map, Hughes 
the U.S. Geological Survey nd said, was compiled from only 27 
are ava:~iiable for purchase. space photographs. To cover the 

The Southwest photomap ex- same area with photography 
tends from the Pacific O ean from conventional aircraft would 
north Of San Diego, Calif. to have required tens of thousands 
Abilene, Tex. It shows the m- of photographs, he said. 
perial Valley, the lower Col ra- The Southwest map is avail
do River, Yuma and Tue on, able in two scales: 1: 1,00,000 at 
Ariz., Carlsbad, N.M., a po ion $20 and 1:2,000,000 at $10 from 
of the Rio Grande and P cos the Geological Survey Map In-
River, El Paso, Midland d formation Office in Washington. 
t\bilene, Tex. The large map measures 28 by 

Thomas A. Hughes, dire tor 77 inches in two sheets. The 
oI the Interior Departm nt's smaller is half that size and in 
EROS (Earth Resources O er" one sheet. 
vation Satellite) cartogr phy The Tucson map, measuring 
program, said it shows 1 rge 30 by 40 inches in 1:250,000 
geologic, topographic, geo ra- scale, costs $10 42 



SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 
TRIBUNE 

Up and Down the S reet 

Agency to Te t Surveys of Resources by Satellite 
By Robert H. Woody irrigation and agricultural works and a Infrared scanners and radiometers to 

Tribune Business Editor metropolitan complex. monitor surface temperature conditions. 
The experiment aims to come up with Radar and passive microwave sensorsThe U.S. Geoloi>ical Survey has go e 

airborne in· a "remote sensing" expe i methods to solve resource problems and with ability to obtain information on land 
ment to the use of sensor packag s stresses resulting from interaction of use, soil moisture_ and other land surface 

man and environment. properties even under cover of cloud orin satellite surve s 
of land, wate , Among equipment being tested are: darkness. 
mineral, hum n Cameras and television cameras with While pilots are making their sweeps, 
and energy r - special films and filters. ground scientists are taking like mea
sources. surements from the ground. Later this 

The test is no will be correlated with what the sensors 
under way n picked tip. 
southern Califo - The experiment and others like it are 
nia. Aircraft wi h expected to prove benefits of future sys
sensor packag s tems of earth-orbiting resource satellites. 
are flying ov r These will be able to get resource infor

Mr. Woody prepicked sites_ mation much faster and more cheaply
various altitudes than the present slower and more costly 

The sites include mountains, deser , ground methods. 

MINERAL INFORMATION SERVIC 
JUNE 1968 

"EARTH-SENSING" FROM SATELLITES 
POTENTIAL BOON TO EOLOGY 

Geologic mapping of the earth and the I cation, development, 
and management of the earth's mineral an water resources can 
be facilitated with the use of cameras a d remote sensors in 
earth-orbiting satellites, according to Wil iam D. Carter of the 
U.S. Geological Survey. Speaking before he joint annual meet
ing of the American Congress on Surv ying and Mapping
American Society of Photogrammctry, r. Carter said that 
"studies of Gemini space color photograp 1y have clearly dem
onstrated some of t he advantages of se ing our earth from 
space." 

"Synoptic views of large areas at small scales under uniform 
lighting conditions enable earth scientists sec features in their 
regional context, that is, their relations in size, shape, topo
graphic character, and color relationship.' 

The Survey scientist, who is a special'st in remote sensing 
techniques, told t he mappers and photog mmctrists that space 
photography could facilitate inductive re soning by permitting 
the ·geoscientist to observe the whole fi t and then to focus 
inward on specific targets of interest. 

"Thus," said Carter, "an entire mounta n range may be seen 
to include a series of folded rocks, and in the series of folds 
may be seen an anticline or dome that i a potential oil pro
ducer." 

Infrared, radar, and ultraviolet sensors, i 1 addition to cameras, 
mounted in spacecraft will expand th ability of geologic 
"sleuths" to "sec" beyond their normal ·sible range. 

Carter said that the use of ultraviolet tc hniques, for example, 
may aid in the detection of phosphate "g ows" in remote areas 
of the world thus betraying the location o deposits and helping 
solve the need for fertilizer in countrie where starvation is 
prevalent. 

Infrared systems have already been s ccessful in mapping 
changes in the activity of volcanoes and 1ot springs. 

"The Geological Survey is interested ir those applications of 
>1ote sensors, flown in air or spacecraft, hat can economically 
,)rove, in terms of speed and accuracy our present methods 

.,! mapping the geology of t he earth's la d surface and oce_an Warm currents detected on infrared imagery. Infrared techniques may 
floors. _Such new methods may be one _w Y to keep pace Wlt!l ihelp find placer mineral deposits on the contin ental shelves by showing 
rncrcas1ng demands for raw materials bc111 made by the world s the distribution of warm river water in cool ocean currents, 
exploding population," Carter concluded 
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Wasl ington Science Trends 
Junb 17, 1968 

A new photomap of the s outhwestern U.S. has been compi 27 photographs 

taken with hand- held ca meras aboard the Gemini spacecr 

Officials said that "tens of thousands" of photographs h a ve been re-
quired with conventional aircraft photography techniqu s. The map cover s 
270,000 square miles, from the Pac i fic Ocean north of an Diego, Calif. to 
Abilene, Tex. 

The map, with rectification supplied unde r contract by the Raytheon Corp., is 
said to provide a s uperior view of certain large geolo~·c, topographic, geo
graphic and drainage fe atures . The work also disclosed a possible extension 
of the famed San Andreas Fault into the Gulf of Califor ia. A more detailed 
map is a l so avail a ble of Tucson , Ariz. a nd vicinity. 

Copies of the photomaps listed below may be purchased om the Map information 
Office , U.S. Geological Survey, Room 1028 General Servi es Bldg. , 18~ & F 
Streets, N.W., Washington, D.C . 20242 : 

28 11 

38

D Southwest Photomap: Scale 1:1,000,000; x 77" (in 2 sheets); $20.00. 
11D Southwest Photomap: Scale 1:2,000,000; 14" x (1 h~et); $10.00. 

D Tucson & Vicinity Photomap : Scale 1:250 , 000 ; 30" x 4" (1 sheet) ; $10. 00. 

Water Control News-Number6 

JUNE 24, 1968 
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 

DESERET NEWS 
Jl)f\ 26 1968 Report on Benefits of EROS Program A ailable for Examination 

A detailed technical report analyzin~ t,,le ben~fit~ which may be derived 
from the first Earth Resources Observation· atelhte m the program for such 
satellites proposed by the Department of he Interior can be seen in theAstro Photos 
libraries of the Geological Survey in four arer and can be reproduced at private 
expense.Make Map In addition to its value in the study of gr und water (mentioned in WATER 
CONTROL NEWS, Vol. 2, No. 48), data obtained y the EROS program would have 

~rel News Washington Bureau application in the following areas, among ot t rs, according to the report: 
WASHINGTON-The U.S. Ge Hydrology Wate Pollution 

iloglcal Survey has prepared a Hydrologic mapping Det rmining water damage from strip 
aew photomap of the ,southwest Tracing break-ups and movements of mines, changes in land use, and 

pack ice stlt-fresh interfacesl!tn U,S. covering 270,000 
square miles from astronaut ~:t~l~! d~:i~~;e b:{i~:ts Fish Tnd_ Wild!ife _Mamigement 

Detecting pollutants, sedimentary ef- Det ct111g 0 11 slicksphotographs, the Interior De
fects, and hydrologic characteristics Comntrcial Fisheries 

partment announced today. of streams . .Dir ctly observing schools of fish 
Resources Conservation Locating areas of p lankton or plank-The map was designed to 

Observing oil leakage from offshore t9n dist ribution
show the feasibility of satellite oil wells and ships Inves tigating habitats 
mapping to aid in evaluating I 

Mining Land 'f?eclamation 
(nineral and water resources, Planning rehabilitation of strip min- Study,ing canal seepage, snow packs, 

ing a reas w ' t lands, phreatophytes, salinitypopulatioq, agricultural, eco
,icimic, and other features under The report was prepared for the Geological Survey by Westinghouse 
the department's Eros program. Defense and Space Center, Aerospace DivisiJ;n, Baltimore, and was intended 

as an internal working document. It has bee9. made available for examinationMade from 'J:l photos taken by 
at the libraries of the Geological Survey at j1033 General Services Adminis

Gemini astronauts, th& map tration Building, Washington, D . C.; Building 25, Denver Federal Center,
would have required "tens of Denver, Colorado; 345 Middlefield Road, Menlo Park, California, and 601 East 
thousands" of conventional air· Cedar Avenue, Flagstaff, Arizona. Arrangements for reproducing the report
photos to give similar coverage, at private expense can be made through the Geological Survey Library,
the department said. Washington, D. C. 20242. 1 44 
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Seeking a better view 
Some federal officials want NASA to speed its plan 

for mapping the earth's resources by satellite . . 

But the agency holds that more research is necessaryHAMILTON, OHIO 
JOURNAL-NEWS Two federal departments not nor-

JU!. l 1968 mally associated with the space age 
-Agriculture and Interior-are un-
happy at the pace of the National 
Aeronautics & Space Administra-Also Scientist 
tion in perfecting a system for map-
ping the earth's resources by satel
lite. The two want to accelerate 
NASA's plan to put a satellite into 
a 500-mi. orbit around the earth with 

Astronaut To _ppear 
At Aerospace orkshop cameras and electronic sensors that 

OXFORD - One of NASA's !do e geological work for the could collect a wide range of earth
astronaut scientists will appear N ·wegian Geological Survey ill resources data. 
before sevzral audiences here Os o; and for the U. S. Geolog There is little doubt that scien
July 9 as a guest of Miami Uni- ic 1 Survey in New Mexico and tists have the knowledge to develop 
versity's- annual Aerospace M ntana; worked as a geologist such a satellite system. Nor is there 
Warkshop. tw summers in Southeastern any question that earth-resources 

Dr. Harrison H. Schmitt geo- .Al ska and has taught at Har satellites could provide valuable 
logist who is in · training for ! va d. data on water distribution, crop 
manned · space flight, will talk yields, and such things as undis
before workshop participants -at covered mineral deposits and rich 
9: 15 a.m. in Benton Auditorium. fishing banks. Estimates on the an
This meeting is public and Mi- nual value of such data range up to
ami fa-cul-ty members ha•ve been several billions of dollars.
authorized to release students \Vhat is at issue is how soon the 
to attend it, _or to d i s m i s s U.S. should spend the money to
classes if they wish. put such a satellite system intoThe astronaut will be guest space. Potential major users of thespeaker for !he Kiwanis Club 

data--the Interior Dept. and the Agof Oxford at noon the same day 
riculture Dept.-say now. But theseand will re1iurrn to the campus 
government departments have nofor a seminar with workshop 

partici,pants at 1:30 tharl after direct control over space expendi
noon. tures. They must depend on NASA 

Schmitt, 33, is one of a small to develop and launch satellites. 
group of scientists recruited by And NASA wants more time before 
the space program to become it freezes an earth-resources satel
astronauts who could perform lite design. 
both as working crew members Pro and con. In private, the In
and as research scientists in terior and Agriculture departments 
manned space flight. contend that NASA is deliberately

Before coming to the Man dragging its feet, "researching a 
ned Spacecraft Center, he was program to death" b efore ever or
with the U. S. Geological Sur biting a satellite. Some sources
vay's As·trog,e6!~,gs· Brandh at charge privately that NASA has
Flagstaf1f, Ariz. He was proj,ect been holding back on earth-resources
chief for lunar field geological satellites because it plans to use
methods and participated in them as a selling point to gain fundsphoto and telescopic mapping for other space projects after of the moon. He was one of the 

a manned moon landing is made.Geolo~ical Survey's astrogeolo
NASA says this is not true andgists instructing NASA astro- · 

that the sole reason for its hesinauts in their geology Held trips. 
tancy is that more research isA 1957 graduate of California 

Institute of Technology w h o needed-both in instruments and 
spent the 1957-58 year -at th e techniques. Some NASA officials 
University of Oslo on a Ful also question the ability of either 
bright Fellowship, he received the Interior Dept. or the Agriculture 
a doctorate in geology from Har Dept. to use effectively the informa
vard University in 1964. He has tion the system could collect. 45 
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Scientist Fears 
Western U.S. Volcan s 

By LESTER BELL 
Miami Herald-Copley News Service 

WASHINGTON The 
danger of volcanic eruptions 
in the western United States 
may be very real, Dr. Wil
liam T. Pecora, director of 
the U.S. geological. surv,e.y 
warns. 

Reporting on the unexpect
ed eruption of Costa Rica's 
Arena! volcano, long thought 
extinct, Dr. Pecora suggested 
a "volcano watch" on vol
canic mountains considered 
dormant in California and 
Washington. 

He said the watch should 
be similar to the continuing 
surveillance of Kilauea volca
no on the island of Hawaii. 

"Th\s disaster," said Peco
ra of the Arena! e r u p t i o n, 
"serves as a reminder that 
there a1e volcanos in t h e 
United States - particularly 
in the Cascade Mountains -
that could erupt explosively 
following a long dormant 
period." 

Pecora noted that Arena! 
erupted after a quiet period 
of more than 500 years. 

"Mt. Rainier in Washing
ton, for example, may be 
dormant, and not dead," 
Pecora observed. 

Other volcanic mountains 
Pecora said, which may have 
eruption potential are Mt. 
Lassen and Mt. Shasta in 
California and Mt. St. Helens 
in Washington. 

"We ought to pay more 
attention to these volca
nos," Pecora cautioned. "It 
might be feasible to set up a 
'volcano w atch' in the west
ern United States similar to 
that now in operation at 
Ki lauea volcano on the island 
of Hawaii - one that would 
readily pick up tell-tale signs 
that precede eruption, such 
as mountain 'swelling' or 
increase of small tremors." 

D1:'NIJER , COLO. 
POST 
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LOO·K TO FU URE 

Sens r to Aid 
Mine al Hunt 

By BERT HANNA 
Denver Post Staff Wri r 

Someday, highly refine~ "re
mote-sensing" satellites ay 
provide man with the me ns of 
discovering untold miner, ! 
wealth in the earth's crust. 

This was one of the ide<js ad
vanced here Monday by :Pr. 
William T. Pecora, directbr of 
the u.S_wjp]ssicu1l..~ey
(T,JSGS) in Washington, DX!., 
~ho gave the keynote ad~ess 
opening the 38th annual eet
hig of the Society of Explor tion 
Geophysicists (SEG) at t e 
Denver Hilton Hotel. 
PROGRAM ESTABLISHE~ 

He noted that Interior S cre
tary Stewart L. Udall has pro
claimed the r esource P?tertial 
of spacecraft and established 
the Interior Department's DR. WILLIAM T. PECORA 
Earth Resources Observatibn More pure science than ever. 
Satellite program (EROS). 

While the program isn't ac
tivated, Pecora said, it call for 
the use of already develo~ed 
remote sensors in a threei 
camera television satellite. The 
satellite would remain in i 
sun-synchronous, near-polar or
bit for at least one year (d 
provide complete coverage of 
the earth approximately ev ry 
three weeks. I 

Each of the three camJras 
would cover a different porpon 
of the visible and near-visible 
electromagnetic spectrum. 
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e Doubles TV From Space Likely to Have 
re Taking Military and Economic Value 
Pace Craft 

By RICHARD D. LYONS 
PH NIX (AP)- A "chase" Sped&! to The ~w Yor.l< nm.. 

plape _ ying a parallel course to HOUSTON, Oct. 14-Today's and, should they occur, order 
ALP! l'.;' 110 '' ·: UC: , N.M . Apc,llo 7 took aerial photos si- television broadcast from the order a new class of aircraft 

mulfa eously as the space craft Apollo 7 was admittedly a having extremely quiet engines TRIBUNE passed over Arizona at an alti- venture in space agency public to m11ke low-level attacks on 
tude •0 150 miles Tuesday. relations, but transmission from the target. OCT 15 1968 The pace craft went over the spacecraft an~ plane~ _will have Camera System Built 

far more serious m1htary and 
state' t the 150 mile altitude economic valnes in the near It is not known if such re• 
fr om· illcox on the east to Mt. future. mote control observations have ApoIIo 7 Baboq ivari on the west, be- . The Department of Defense, been used in, Vietnam, but t~e 
tween Pearce and Cochise at f?r. example, ~a~ d,eveloped an camera systei:n has been built 
9·0" airb?rn~ telev1s10n system for and the planes are under de-•u a m. . . momtormg the movements of velopment.T0 Try The photo plane, piloted by troops and vehicles at night Terrain photography also 
Mrs. ary Lou Brown or the with a camera aboard a plane. will be a feature of the Manned 
U.S. eological Survey, fiew at A television came:a is also Orbital Workshop, wh\ch v.:mN M Ph 0t0 35 om, and took ~ of scheduled to be ~arned aboard have four cameras takmg pie-

• • ' the Manned Orbital Workshop, tures of the same place on 
ALAMOGORDO (UP I) tbe s · e topography. a scientific project that is part earth through different filters 

7 ts e e The · t was made at the of the Apollo Application Pro- and sensors. These e~ ble the 
Apotll~ t ~tfonau h a~urn:d requ of . the National Aero- gram to take place after men cameras, for example, to see 

O P O pee e ograp a . nautlc and SPACE Administra- land on the moon. through cloud cover or detect 
square mile of ~assland ~n tion · hich will compare both The National Aeronautics t~mperature variations on the 
southern N_ew M_ex1<;0 today_ ml • . and Space Administration and ground. 
one of their o_rb1ts m th~ fi_fth sets_o p~otos to determine how the Interior Department also such camera work has 
day of the tr globe-circlmg earner s m space can send back ·are planning to use photog- already detected sources of 
mission. useful data on land masses, ,raphy, perhaps including tele- water pollution and _the 

edf- and biological ,vision, to survey the geological emission of warm water sprmgs 
White Sands tests moon · and agricultural resources and that had not been known to 
landing radar, page C-6 potential of the earth. ~xist.- ----- ------, Television, as well as still Photography of this type also Some 4000 acres of the and movie cameras, may also could detect soils in remotegrassland - located on the be · carried aboard the Manned areas that would be suitable for McGregor missile Range of Ft. Orbiting Laboratory, which tqe growin~ certain crops. The

Bliss about 40 miles south of Air Force hopes to place in NASA E11rth Resources Pro
Alamogordo - were blackenef orbit _in the early nineteen- gram also hopes to determine 
Monday by teams using flam seventies. if the growing seasons of cer-
throwers to set the grass afire. Samos Mission Cited tairi plants in specific areas 

Doyle Kline, with the Bure:.u iU.S. eQ].Qgical -Survey seemed . could be determined by air•
Another Air Fore~ satelhte, borne cameras as an aid inof :Land Management - the to 'be pleased with what had the Samos, carries still. came~a_s developing the agriculture oforganizati~n whic,h _spearheaded been one. that _photo~aph foreign m!h• underdeveloped countries.the operation - said not, all of K!in said the burned area 

the land was burned m the was ot permanently damagef ~~d thi~!~~:n'riiy;uhl~h1: 
0
;~~: The department of_ a~rl-

square mile because the grass and s id that the grass "woula cessful proje,ct has, since 1961, ~ulture. at Purdue Umvers1ty
been relaying high-quality pho- 1s seekmg to aJ?ply ~~e r~~otewas damp and cool tern- come ack on its own." 
tographs with details as small sensors to the 1denbf1cat10n ofperatures kept the area from Klin said the army wottl! 
as a foot in diameter. crops.being highly flamable. resu e missile firings on t~ The Radio Corporation of , The ~arth re~ources proBlack Outline . range to.day, but before militaJiy America, which built the cam gran:i will alsc:, mclud~ pros"We couldn't get all of it to activi y got under way, t!e era that was used on th pectmg for mmerals, m con

burn," Kline .said, "but we did BLM fficials would fly over ~e Apollo 7 mission today, · junctio!l with the United~tes 
get a 50 yard strip turned aroun area "just to see what we'te known to have developed ~1ca~~ey (ff' in In-get a 50 yard strip turned done'. , low-light-level television c ~ 1'1P en!. Proponen~
around all four sides and got a era to be carried aboard plane of space prospectmg have said 
good black outline and marked and spacecraft. • that t~is method of geologi~al 
the corners well." This camera can be used t surveymg would be more m

A thunderstorm struck in the photograph both tactic~! an e:i:pensive and faster than tra
area shortly alter the project strategic targets, both m th;e d1ti~nal methods. 
was completed. daytime and at night. For tact1- P1ct~res woul~ be made of 

cal missions the camera could eolog1cal formations and types "We just barely got the thing 
be carried ' aboard a plane !Of rocks and matched with done in time," Kline said. cruising above a specific area shots of other areas that a_reNew Film that the Air Force wanted to own to be worth commercial The .area will be photograph keep under surveillance, such I xploitation. . . .ed possibly in a moon-mapping as the demilitarized zone in The detection of new f1shmg 

xercise and also to test a new s outh Vietnam, for example. areas and new . sources 
,ype of camera film, Kline said. Air controllers sitting on the of ground water also 1s poten
He added that he didn't know ground could mo11:itor · their tially possible through. pihotog
the exact details of what thn, television screens to observe raphy of the ground from 
rnission ·was for, but said the troop and vehicle movements either spacecraft or planes. 47 
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For Surveying, Spying 

Space Telecasts to Play Va uahle Roles 
By RICHARD D. LYONS I New Camera Developed G_eological Surveys Pl~nned 
© New York Times News Service j 

HOUSTON- The current tel'evision The Radio Corp. of America, which . Terrain photography also will be a 
broadcasts from sp,ace admittedly -are built the camera for the Apollo 7 mis- fe ture of the manned orbi tal workshop, 
a space agency public rela!lio.ns ~loy., . s_ion, is known _t? have developed low w_ ich will have four cameras taking 
yet transmission6 from spacecraft!: and. hght level televis10n camera to be car- p1 tures ~f the sa_me pl ace on earth 
planes will have far more ~erious mili' ned _aboard planes and spacecraft. r tli}ough different filters and scns_ors. 
tary and economic value m the ·:near This camera . can be used _to {}hoto- ~ he ea,rth r esources progra~ will in-
future. : graph . both tactical and strateg1~ targets, ~11f4e-: prospecting for miner.~ in con-

The Department of Deifon~. for . ex: , both. m the _daytime an_d at mght. F or! Ju_pchon with the U.S. Geological Survey. 
ample, has developed an airbo~ne· telie- ' tacti_cal mis,sions, the cam~r~. could be, P tjoponents of space prospect ing have 
vision system for monitoring th'e mov~-l ca,r,ne~f- a•board tha tptlha,neA. ClFUISJng a~~~ , sa~d that this method of geological sur-

h · 1 t ... ·· h~ · a ~pec1 1c area a e 1r orce wa,~ · ments of troops and ve 1c es a ·' ,,.1,g ,_,,, , · t ·· k d - . . h th , ve ing would be much more inexpensive
with a camera aboa,rd a plane. ,, 0 ~ ~,P ~nder su~-. ev\l1·antce, sue as e an faster than traditional method-s. 

. . 1. . h d -.,.,:_., -.,.em111-.apze zone 1~ _1e nam. 1 ~- t Id b d f 1 • alA telev1~10n camera a so 1s sc e u_,"'-' , _Air controllers sitting on the ground : 1c !!res wou e ma e . o geo og1c
to be earned a boar~ _the ma:nn~d orb1t~l 1, could monitor their television screens I fo mat1ons . and types of rocks and 
workshop, a sc1enttf1c proJe_ct . that. 1s_ I·to observe troop and vehicle movements , m~tched with shots of other area5 Urnt 
part . of . the post-lunar landmg Apollo . ·and, slloti~d they occur, order a new ; ar . k~own to warrant commercial ex-
Apphcation Progr-am. · class · of aircraft with quiet engines to pl itation. 

The National Aeronautics and St>ace mak~ low-level attacks on the target. 
Administr~tion and the Department of 1t' is not known if such rem.>te con
the Interior al·so are P)annm~ to use tro-1 o-bs~rvlltions have been used in 
P~C?tography, perhaps mclud~~g t ele- Vietnam, but the camera system has 
v1s1.on, to survey the geologica~ · and .been built· and the planes are under 
agnculforal resources and potential of • development.
the earth. 

OCT 28 1968 

A time-lapse photo of the earth was advocated b y Dr. William T. P9cora in an address before 
the 19tl_i Congress of the !nternational Astron~t1tica_l Federation ~ New 
York City. Dr. Pecora, d1rector of the U.S-..4 og1cal Survey, said that 
"repetitive space views of variant phenomena" will be recorded in the 
future and the data used to help plan land use and urban development. 
Mercury a nd Gemini photographs proved, he s· ys, that "if the earth sci
entist is given the tools of space technology, then we can go a long way" in 
meeting the increasing demands in the future fo basic minerals, land and 
water. Meanwhile, RCA says it can outfit exis~ing satellites with equip
ment that can resolve objects on earth as small a~ 100 feet in diameter. 
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OCT 1 5 19~ 

K.EEPIN• ·, WATCH-Apollo flight controllers can now keep an eye as weir as an ear on· 
their or 1iting charges. Glenn Lunney, day shift flight director, is watching live television 
transmis ion from space Qn mission control center screen.-[ U,PI 

Sp ceborne TV Systems 
f ,o-erunner of Rese,arch 

Special to he Hartford Tilll!es agricultural resources and It Is now known if such 
HOUSTO Monday's 

television broadcast f r o m 
space adm ttedly was a space 
agency pu,lic relations ploy, 
yet tran missions f r o m 
spacecraft and planes will 
have far more s e r i o u s 

potential of the earth. 
The Radio Corpo~ation of 

America, which built the 
camera that was used on the 
Apollo 7 mission, is known to 
have developed a low light 
level television camera to 'be 

remove control observations 
have been used in Vietnam, 
but the. camera system has 
been bui1t and the planes are 
under development. 

Terrain photography also 
will be a feature of the man

military a d economic value 
in the nea future. 

The D p a r t m e n t of 
Defense, r example,. has 
developed an a i r bo r n e 
t e l e v-i s o n system for 
monitoring the movements of 
troops and vehicles at night 
with a c mera aboard a 
plane. 

A televi ion camera also 
scheduled o be c a.ir r i e d 
aboard t,h manned orbital 
Workshop, scientific project 
that is par of the 'J)ost-lunar 
landing polio Application 
Program. 

carried aqoard planes and 
spacecraft. 

This camera can be used to 
photograph both tactical and 
strategic targets, both in the 
daytime and at night. For 
tactical missions, the camera 
could be cavried a b o a r d 
airplane cnusmg above a 
specific area that the air 
force wanted to keep under 
surveillance, such as the 
demilitarized zone in Viet
nam. 

Air controllers sitting on 
tlie grqund could monitor 

ned orbital workship, which 
will have four cameras taking 
pictures of the same place on 
earth through different fillers 
and sensors. 

The earth resources pro
gram will include prospecting 
for minerals, in conjunction 
with the U.S. Geolp_gical 
Surve.ll of the Department of 
the .Interior. 

Proponents of space pros
pecting have said that this 
method of geological survey
ing would be much more in
expensive and faster than 
traditional methods. 

The Nat onal Aeronautics their television screens to Pictures would be made of 
and Space dministratjon and 
the Depa tment of t h e 
Interior al are planning to 

· observe troop and v eh i c I e 
movements and, should they 
occur·, order a new class of 

geological formations a n d 
types of rocks and matched 
with shots of other areas that 

use photog{aphy, perhaps in aircraft with quiet engines to a.re known to warrant com
cludi-ng telyvision, to survey 
the ge logical and 

make low-level attacks on the 
target, 

mercial exploitation. 
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THE NORTHERN MINER Surveys From Satellites N ededDECEM~ER 26TH, 1968 

To Speed Mapping Of Re ources 

SURVEY FROM SPACE: W. A. Fiseher, of U.S. Geological Survey, points to photo
map covering much of Peru and ad,jacent areas of Bolivia and Chile, compiled
from photos taken by Gemini IX astronauts. 
· · William A. Fischer of the U.S. Geologi- ' . - maps of timber istribution and 
cal Survey says that mapping of dynamic vigor for forest manage ent purposes, 
features of the earth from space is ur- - maps of range con ition to help in 
gently needed to match the acceleration range management and conservation, 
in demand for natural resources. . - maps of effluent discharge into 

A geologist and specialist in remote estuaries to aid shellfis industry and 
sensing techniques, he said that "just to help in design of poll tion abatement 
maintain the United States and world systems, 
economies at their present levels re.quir~s - maps of agricultura crops to aid in 
increased discovery and development or' agricultural managemen and crop yield 
new resources." predictions, and 

"During the last 30 years,'' the Survey - maps of wilderness areas, National 
scientist pointed out, "the United Statef Parks, National Seashore , and other rec
alone used more minerals and fuels thar reational areas, to aid i assessing their 
did the entire world in all previous his- use and conservation. 
tory, and it will double its present use 

Knowledge Inof most minerals within 15-25 years. The 
supply problem is literally compounding The USGS spokesman ointed out that 

the development of ae · al photographywith growth in population and rise in 
and of airborne geoph sical surveyingper capita consumption of raw materials 

and energy." techniques has already i creased the rate 
at which new knowledg of the world'sMr. Fischer said that timely resources 

survey and observations and photog resources can be acqui ed. "However," 
caraphy of a variety of land and water he said, "the work not progress in 

features from ·space craft offer potential pace with needs," and th t "the accelera
for bridging the resource gap, empha tion required can be o tained !;,rrough 
sizing that "swift and economic smali the use of remote-sensin devices mount
scale mapping of the earth would be the ed in satellites, provided that means may 
key to most benefits that will befall the be found to reduce the data in an effi
resources community." cient and expeditious m ner." 

Stressing the saving of time and 
Anticipated Benefits money by applying sp e sensing data 

He listed the benefits as follows: !gathering technology, Mr Fischer pointed 
- maps of land use- compiled on an •out that "it is not unus al for compila

annual basis-for analysis of changes in tion of a map, for e ample, showing 
land use and land-use planning, forest distribution at a 1:1,000,000 scale 

- hydl'ologic maps showing distribu- by conventional techni ues, to take 10 
tion of water and snow-as required for years or longer. Space photo maps, on 
hydroelectric, irrigation, and :waterfowl the other hand, of an equivalent area 
management, and for study of snow- would take perhaps 10 minutes. They 
melt patterns related to geothermal would contain much mo detail, be more 
structure, accurate, and up-to-dat . 50 
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;.,.,,_,~AIAA Soundin 6aard 
CONTRIBUTORS: A. V. Clenvcr._ Solomon Gnl,Hnh 1rwi 11 Hersey. Abrnham Hyatt, 
RobP.rl Jastrow, Arthur Kantrow,t,. RcnP. 1lh,r, S p,.nner. William H. Pickering 
Simon Ramo, S. Fred Singer, John P. Sta r, , Kurt i; •,•hlin9. Martin Summerfield, ' 
and A. M. Z'arem. The Editor will cntcrtai g111~st ,,,ntr;hutions 200-600 words long, 

An ERSCorp like Com at? 

Secretary of Interior Udall has state veys now carried out by the U.S. Coast 
that an Earth Resources Satellite (ERS Gua rd": "•letection of fish"; "forest
will provide ". . fact ,; on dis!rihutio fire monil" ring' '; detcnnming "crop 
[and location l of needed minerals. ou species (and] relative size and maturity 
water supplies and the extent of wate of crops": and "detection of geothermal 
pollution, [extent and early detection o power sources." 
diseased] agricultural crops and for Newell also quoted from the I967 Na
ests... . " tional Academy.,.of Sciences study on 

William T. Pecora, Director of th space applications: "Our first general 
U.S. Geological Survey, who will even conclusion is that the potential eco
1\lally head the Earth Resources Sate! nomic henefits to our society from space 
lite Program for the Interior Depart systems are enormous. They may 
1ent, added. "It may be entirely possi amount to hillions of dollars per year 

.,le, for example, to determine rates o to many diverse elements of our indus
rt!servoir sedimentation, measure th try and commerce and thus to the 
movement of glaciers. measure th public." 
effluents of major rivers. monitor th The prospects are indeed bright. Why 
levels of lakes and reservoirs and th then have we not pursued this applica
growth of deltas, and assess both air an tion more vigorously and developed it 
water pollution. Photographic tech more rapidly? The main answer is that 
niques already available should mak the simpler space developments such as 
it possible to construct maps showin meteorology and geodesy had to show 
land use and vegetation. Use of othe the way. With that experience behind 
remote sensors should yield measur • us, we are now tackling the technology 
ments of ground-surface temperatur for Earth Resources Satellites. But if 
and ground-moisture content useful i the federal government will develop the 
a va riety of engineering and agricu - entire system necessary for practical use 
tural problems. E ven population count of ERS, then it is doubtful development 
and measurements of daily fluctuation will proceed as fast as potential in
in the traffic flow of both people an dustrial and commercial uses warrant. 
vehicles seem to be within the capabilit The Vietnam war, the substandard 
of remote-sensing techniques." living conditions of large segments of 

Still more possibilities were foresee our population, our gold drain, air and 
last April by NASA Associate Admini - water pollution, and many other social 
trator Homer E. Newell. In a speec needs and economic factors are strain
before a symposium on remote sensin ing our federal budget. These needs, 
of the environment, he listed t j plus the 10% surtax on all corporate 
"early detection of diseased crops r and personal federal -income tax and the 
forests"; measuring "sea surface stat s $6 billion cut in federal spending dur
on all shipping lanes in all kinds f ing the 1969 fiscal year, will hinder 
weather . . . as an aid to the shippin every other federal program. The space 
industry"; "conducting ice patrol su • program will be no exception, and re-

trenchment of all new developments in 
the NASA space program will continue 
for several years. 

Under these circumstances, NASA 
, cry likely will concentrate on devel
oping sensors, determining spectral sig
natures from space, and other tech
niques. Actual practical applications 
may be delayed until some indefinite 
future unless we bypass the present fed
eral budget squeeze. 

A possibility is to · allow private in
dustry to develo p Earth Resources Satel
lites commercially and sell the data they 
gather. At the same time, NASA would 
carry c.,ut many of the basic experi
ments and develop technology. In return 
for the risk capital private industry will 
provide, the government would grant 
the private organization a degree of 
monopoly for a specified period. 

The Communications Satellite C or
poration (Comsat) set a precedent. 
Federal statute created it, and private 
owners manage it for profit. Half the 
initia l capitalization of $200 million 
came from the communications indus
try and half from the general public. 

An Earth Resources Satellite cor
poration could have a similar beginning. 
The federal government could set up 
the organizational structure and set 
other limitations to protect the public 
interest. Oil, mining and utilities inter
ests probably would acquire most of 
the shares allotted to industry. If the 
Comsat stock offering is an example, 
then the general public would enthusi
astically purchase its shares. 
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Geologists to Study Ea th 
From Spacecraft Photo raphy 

NEW YORK-Geologists, as 
well as other natural resource 
scientists, are eagerly awaiting 
further development of plans to 
obtain systematic and repetitive 
images of the earth's features 
from earth-orbiting spacecraft. 

The need for an earth 
resources survey satellite 
program was underlined by Dr. 
William T. Pecora, director of 
the U. S. Geological Survey. 
Departrmmt of the interior, th 
an address here recently. 

"Our appetites have b een 
whetted by the excellent but 
random photography from 
MERCURY and GEMINI 
spacecraft,,. the Survey director 
said, adding that "the time has 
come when 'space eyes' should 
serve resource scientists- the 
geologist, the hydrologist, the 
cartographe~, the geographer, 
the engine e r, and the 
oceanographer-on a planned 
systematic basis, using not only 
proven conventional 
photographic techniques, but a 
wide range of 'remote sensing' 
techniques as well." 

PECORA SAID that "earth 
scientists have been long 
hampered by their earth-bound 
approach of studying details and 
extrapolating to regional and 
world-wide scale. They are now 
looking forward to receiving 
images of the earth from space 
that will enable them to 
construct photo-images of the 
continents and surrounding 
shelves. Such maps will let them 
'focus inward' on problems, and 
will help in classifying terrain or 
recognizing situations that 
warrant further investigation." 

Pecora noted that "geologists 
want to be able to study the 
·major mountain chains and their 
stru<:tures in a regional, 
conttnental, and world-wide 
context, and, in time, be able to 
compare the surface changes 
that take place through the 
years. Earth resource satellites 
can accomplish this." 

Tha application of data 
gathered from such satellites to 
natural disaster problems was 

emphasized by the nation 's top 
Federal geologist. 

"Volcanic eruptions, 
earthquakes, avalanches, 
landslides, forest fires, and 
floods and their effects on 
erosion will be recognized and 
assessed from space in a rapid 
and timely manner," he said, 
adding that "this should lead to 
improvements in prediction, 
assistance, and recovery 
techniques required in disaster 
areas.,, 

"REPETITIVE SPACE views 
of 'variant' phenomena-such as 
shore line changes, estuarine 
changes, delta formation, sand 
dune development, and the 
growth or destruction of 
atolls-will be permanently 
recorded and their changes 
mapped," Pecora: said, noting 
that "many of these geological 
applications will provide 
information for further research 
and engineering planning related 
to land use, population centers, 
and urban growth," 

" One of the basic problems 
facing the world today,'' Pecora 
warned, " is the fact that basic 
mineral materials, land for urban 
and industrial development, and 
water resources, are being 

consumed at a rate that 
continues to rise- as our world 
population acquires increasingly 
greater demands. These demands 
can be met in the future only if 
we can devise more efficient 
ways of finding new resources at 
a faster pace, and conserving 
those we already have." 

"We can be bold enough to 
say that if the earth scientist is 
given the tools of space 
t ec hnology, then we can 
ultimately go a long way in 
meeting these demands. We will 
have been provided the means 
toward discovering new mineral 
wealth in the earth's crust." 

The USGS chief said that 
" our high hopes have developed, 
essentially, from two areas of 
development: photographic and 
othe r data gathered from 
aircraft, and photography from 
MERCURY and GEMINI 
spacecraft." 

"A RIAL PHOTOGRAPHY 
and airborne magnetometer 
surve s have increased the rate 
at w ich the world's natural 

es can be assessed, and 
been used widely by 

gists and geographers -
durin the past three decadei;.'·. 
Recen ly, experimental color 
p hot graphs of the .earth's 
surfac , taken randomly from 
short term satellites have 
reveal d the value of orbital 
photo raphy in natural resource 

ent. Study of these 
phot graphs has suggested 
guide! nes for the design of 
long-I" ed operational satellites, 
not o ly for photography, but 
for o her sensor techniques as 
well." 

"F om the point of view of 
the e rth scientist involved in 
the valuation of natural 
resour es, the achievement of 
the ERCURY-GEMINI series 

.has b en most significant--:-par
ticula11 y so -when we realize that 
the hotography was done 
iricide ta! to other tasks. For 
exa. pie, cameras were 
hand- eld by the astronauts; 
resolu ion did not exceed 250 to 
300 eet, and most of the 
p hot graphs were taken as 
'targets of opportunity' 
presen ed themselves and other 
dutie permitted," Pecora 
emph sized. 
' ' es pite these 

comings,'' Pec,ora 
ed, "the gathering of 

geologic, cartographic, 
aphic, hydrologic, 
graphic, and agricultural 

as nothing less than 
g. Scientists were able to 
features and correlate 
mental and ecological 

occurr nces for the first time on 
·broad scales. Photo maps of 
most f Peru, and of a large 
portio of t he southwestern 
Unite States were prepared that 
were ased on only minutes of 
'sweep time of the spacecraft." 

"C nsider how much more 
meani gful the results would be 
if pho ography and other images 
woul be obtained on a 
repet tive schedule from 
long-Ii ed unmanned satellites," 
Ile sai • 
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SPACE pH OTO S MAP been u ed to prepare a detai_led tween 115 and 20~ miles, have project chief Roge~ Morrison of 
geologi map of about 830 m1·les been correlated with data from the U.S. Geological Survey. 

U. S.-MEXICAN BORDER of the .S.-Mex-ican border. ground explorations, as well as "Subtle-co'Tcrr distinc°funsj;' the 
ay sc1ENCE SERVICE The a,p, including parts of with sample profiles of surface red to brown part of the ,spec-

Color photos taken from space Arizona New Mexico and Texas, deposits. trum are well displayed," he 
by astronauts during the Gemini was ref ned from a more general Features such as sand dunes, says, "and make it possible to 
4 and 5 missions, and automat:- photom p running from Abilene, bedrock, flood plains and the sites recognize distinctions in surface 
cally during the unmanned second Tex., t San Diego, Calif. The of ancient marine beaches can soils." 
flioh t nf th" s~-tnrn !i roi,ket have nhotos. taken from altitudes be- be located in the photos, says Topography. climate, dra inage, 

Putting inf ared 
in the pict re 

Broader search. Scientists admit 
CA'RT .that much as they know abo t the 

,~--infrared process, there's plen ·they 
have to learn. For example they 
need more sensitive and fas er de
tectors, and systems that wo Id al
low them to measure the ong@ e ·emini 4 and 5 ·missions, and automatically during
i-)Otter infrared wavelengths. · the unnumned ,se<;ond flight of thJ_Satui:n 5 rocket, hfa.ve 

Scientists working on ASA's bee_n;u_sed to;.prep·ar· e Jt d~t.aile.d geolc,gi.. c map of ab?ujt
Earth Resources Orbiting S tellite 830 fillies of the U.S.-Mex1can, border. , · . 
(EROS) program-an outgro th of , :Thy ,map, .including parts of Arizona, New Mex,ico an ,
the military Samos project- x ress tex_as-, ,;,was_.refined fyom._·. a mo.re ~en.er a.I ~hot·o.map. ru.n1the need for a detector that · cut . ning from e:x;., .to SansD1e,go, Calif. The photosi 
out the noise from atmo pheric ri""'' · • ' · s oetween;,•1:-t5_ .and ·200' miles1"tnav-e 
static and detect smaller amo nts of f, ~ data fro'in · oun. d e:xpioratio;J?,s, a*
infrared energy. "We need new g pr~fil ce. deposits. ' 3- · 
material, a super-sensitive c stal," · . . , .. ,. san . .edrock, flood pla":1J 
says William He~ a s ientist · nt, marme beaches ca11: be l~cated m,
with the Geologi . vey. A col- ltj.ef Ro er Mortjso.J?- <;>f,'the~:
league, William arter, sa s the tf tions -in the .re~ need is for a detector that at 500 displayed,"-"he
mi. up will give a resolutio of an ible to. recogmze distincti.on!{ in
object that is 100-ft. wide, a com surface soils." •. ·• " . •pared with sensors that no give . . "['0_.P:P.gtajlh,Y'., c . , atm.n:age, vegetatiqn and othetresolution "on the order of m Ies." l1 surface characteristics can be deduced !from . the mapBendix Corp.'s Aerospace S stems ;; "Howe:ver,:' ,i!Morrlsoil:.points out, .i'there are importantDiv. hopes its multi-spectra sc nning ~ features that'.'.' capnot be. determined directlr from .thedevice, now under developme t, will ,. phptQgraphs." These in resence or abse:q,c~ answer some of this need. It is be -~of.significant .~l,ilcimn car ulamms, the color.ing designed to pick up sever chan- and thickness of subsurf · rs, and ¢e amount of .nels of color simultaneous} from · verv tine clay:in~~ dePQsits. . · · ' the earth's surface and proc ss the 
information in a computer. uch a 
system would create a print ut in
ventory of natural resources. 
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Microwaves measure snow 
The U.S. Geolo~cal Survey is doing 
experiments atrater Lake, Ore., to 
learn if it might b e possible eventually 
to monitor the location and amount 
of snow on the ground from earth 
satellites carrying remote sensing de
vices. The two-year project, which 
has a budget of $70,000 per year, cur
rently involves the use of truck
mounted microwave radiometers. 
Aerojet-General Corp. is doing con
tract work on the program, which is 
related to a number of studies that 
uses is making in coopera tion with 
the National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration. The aim is to define 
specific objectives for the proposed 
EROS (Earth Resources Observation 
Satellite) program. 

The h·uck-mounted radiometers at 
Crater Lake measure the radiation 
temperature of the snow, which is 
related to its depth, water content, 
layering, and other factors, according 
to uses scientists Mark Meier and 
William Campbell. The data are re
corded on magnetic tape and proc
essed by computer to determine the 
radiometric temperature of the snow. 
Back at the Jab, the scientists weigh 
and measure the snow, determine its 
water content, and correlate tl1eir find
ings with the microwave readings to 
see what properties the radiometers 
are actually measuring. 

Dr. Meier and Dr. Campbell say 
that tl1e passive microwave technique 
is the only known means of sensing a 
snowpack from an aircraft or, poten-

tially, from a satellite, under all con
ditions-day or night, cloudy or clear. 
The uses men hope to determine tl1e 
microwave frequencies that are best 
suited to mapping a snowpack and 
later use instrumented aircraft to sur
vey large areas of snow and measure 
its water content. 

Surveying snow on the ground is 
laborious and costly, but airborne mi
crowave systems, if they prove capa
ble of doing the job, could be used to 
survey the snowpacks of large drain
age basins to aid in regional manage
ment of water resources. 

MEDICAL WORLD NEJ S 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 

Ir, l\j ') ·r •· ,,:-u 
~- h. , ·. <) '· /'jJ.J 

I 
liOO GVJS'iit V Fr fi~JJCGtr ~GS? 

M easured against the needs here on earth, the 
price of our venture Iinto space raises important 
questions about natio1;rnl p riorities. What real sig
ni ficance docs the space program have to some 45 
million people in the U.S. who arc classified as 
" poor"? How will a tr p to the moon help to lower 
our infant mortality rate which is now only 13th 
among the m ajor nati ns of the world? And what 
effect will these remar -ahlc technical achievements 
have in reducing the b rth rate among the ignorant, 
poverty-ridden familic. of Asia ancl Africa? 

Sti ll plagued by anci nt cncmies-cl iseasc, hunger, 
ignorance- might not ,ankind improve the quality 
of li fe by devot ing the same amount o, money, tal
ent, and dedication to he solut ions of our prnblcms 
he re on ea rth? 

T he puhl,e's answ r to these questions might 
prove surprising. Six 11onths before the Russians 
launched Sputnik, the irst earth satellite, the Insti
tute for Social Rcscarc 1 at the Univers ity of Michi
gan published a rcpott on the " Public Impact of 
Science in Mass Media. ' T hen o nly 46% of the pcr
S(ins interviewed rcpo tcd that they hact heard of 
satellites. Shortly after Sputnik we nt into orbit, the 
instit11tc published a second study, ' ·Satellites, Sci-
c nec, and the Publi 

• 
c." pI showed that 91 % of those 

interviewed had heard I f satellites. 
But the jump in the ublic awareness was not the 

most im_portant feature f the study. More significant 
was the public attit11dc toward the financ:,11 cost of 

the space progr;1111 . Ou-: ricd about which of f,)ur 
projects they W\lu ld ch ose if money were a,·ailabl c 
only for one, 54 % pi keel medical research, >2 ':°o 
selected new approac cs to j~,~-~n_ilc ck:linq11rncy, 
and 7% opted for ba ic research in ~cicnccs lik e 
chemist ry and physics. ' Put ting the lirst man on the 
moon" was the hi ghest priority for only 3 % . Those 
interpreting the data omm cnted that apparently 
even projects of great , o tcntial arc downgraded in 
peoples' minds if they a pear to have li ttle probabil
ity of success in the nca future . 

By the time we sue cssfully land a man on the 
moon, the entire space program will have cost tax
payers about $20 billio . Obvio usly, we have gained 
tremendo us world pres igc by the epochal achicvc
m~nts of Apollo 8 an its magnificent crew. Bui 
what else do we hope t gain in the future from the 
$20 billion investment ip ou r quest to be the first to 
land on the moon? Unclb ubtedly, much information 
will be documented tha/ will aid our undcrstandin" 
of the uni verse. Thcre i will be gc(~g raphical, bi~~ 
logical, and geological q bservations of scientific im
portance. Much will bd learned about electronics, 
engineering, biology, a r l physiology that may be 
applicable to solving certain problems on earth. 
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WASHINGTON, o.c~ 
THE COST of the Unitci\

States space program has 
been high-36 billion for the

First offshore well i Hudson Bay will be a joint opera last decade - but Dr. Wil
tion by five firms op rating through ~:.:.:~~~~~h liam Fischer, director of the 

geolo.gical survey's Earth re
oft sil'tirces programs in the de

partment of the interior,
=:::..::...,,.=::::..::...::....:;== =...:..::.:+--!:l:l!:::;=:==-=:=:-=-::::;:;:..:.;::.w; other increase thinks it has been worth it.
ar evaluation of 

"The dividei;id," said Dr.
mi tal Shelf, oil 

Fischer on last night'~BC
quake studies,sh news documentary, "Th~

·to ·ect.•.• From Space," will mean 
It 01 , sul· more food, and adequate 
ph , other good, clean water. 
minerals have be d in large and promising deposits "It'll mean the average 

in Canada; virtua finds occurring on islands, pe- citizen of this country will
have the recreational re

ninsula tips, or c and possibly, even underwater; 
sources he needs to enjoy life

Northwest Passage, anyone? 
when we have more leisure
to enjoy. We have an obliga
tion to explore and develop
and space will help us do it.'~ 

NEW YORK, NK •; YORK 
NEW YORK TIMES 

THE WASHINGTON POST FSB. 4, 1969 
Satr.crday, Feb. I• . '969 U.S. IS__ CALCULATNG

WATER FROM SNOW 
WASHINGTON - ExperiApollo 9 to Scan U.S. Farms 

ments are under way at Crater
Lake in Oregon to determine
the feasibility of monitoring
the amount and location ofFor Droug t, Disease Signs snow on the ground from
earth-orbiting satellites using 

By Thomas O'Toole equip ed with difefrent len- ries and the first manned ,emote sensing devices, sci-

Wash ington Post Starr Writer ses, f', ters and film, the pur- flight of the bug-like lunar entists of the United States 
f Geological Survey report.The astronauts of Apollo 9 pose f which will be to un- landing era t-is still sched- Dr. Frank F. Meier, a gla-

will photograph farms from cover different types of uled to fly into space Feb. 28. ciologist, and Dr. William J. 

earth orbit in March, to see if chang in the terrain below. 'I know of no problems in Campbell, a meteorologist, at 

For instance, healthy crops l' . h k ,, M' the United States Geologic~!orbital photography can detect )S· Survey's water resources di-could e picked out from dis• o_ur pre i_mmary c ec s• 
signs of drought and disease eased nes by the way they re ~1Tohn. Dl1rekctor_ hHtag~ ~a1hd. . vision office, Tacoma, Wash-

h mgs oo m1g y ni<:e ng, t ington said that the projectin time for farmers to save fl t 1. ht d'
1sc arge now,, . 1 'ct th t·· f kth . ec sun 1g or · . . mvo ve e '?pera ion ° tru~eir crops. metab lie waste into the air. 

mounted microwave rad10-When the crew has finished Th . f d ght One problem that did anse 
t . th t -e ar1Y signst d of roub't m. stat·1c test s of the LM ap- me ers m e moun am snowexercising the Lunar Module . ht b d t

eth e ec e tromt or 1d• pears to have been solved, areas of the West in an at-(the so-called LM) for the las-t mig b 
Hage sa1·d tempt to find out if the new. A 11 M' . n· t too, e way wa e rs arve • ·h · · I ·time, po o 1ss1on irec or remote sensmg technique could 
fittings were cracking under help analyze the snow-waterGeorge Hage said yesterday, crops s ow up m sequentia Some finger-sized aluminum 

tlhey will mount four 70-milli- photo . . .
The Apollo 9 P1?tures win severe tests of stress and cor- resource.. . .meter cameras against one of 

The scientists expl~1ned thatthe windows in the Apollo b_e ~s d_to help design the Na- rosion, he said, and 50 engi-
, . ft t ·t ·th .. t10n s first Earth Resources neers decided to get rid of each . year the f!lel_tmg snow

so e wm S t II t (EROS) h' h NASA supplied the maJonty -of thespacec1a , seer t water that filled the' r~sera ~ ie , w ic . some 30 fittings that coulddow is gazing down on earth voirs of the Pacific northwest,and photograph United States de_cid d to go ahead and build even be suspected to crack
. . for use in hydroelectric powerfarmland from a height of th.1s _Y ,ar at a coSt of about $46 under stress. 

about 120 miles. milhof· . What the engmeers did was generation, irrigation, munici-
_NA A hopes th,~it its EROS replace the fittings, reinforce pal supplies, navigation, andThough almost all the astro-

nauts who have flown have w_ill a l~w the Nation to do or- the new fittings and substitute recreation. Analyses of the 

taken pictures of earth, none b1tal. oil surveys, assess_ ~rop bolts for the r ivets that held snowpack to determine its
depth, density, water content,has ever deliberatly shot pho· pracb es and range conditions the fittings in place and might 

s of farms or taken detailed and P edict and increase agri- have caused an undue stress and extent can aid significantly 

.errain pictures with four cultu al yields. at the fitting edge. in knowing how to ma~age the 

cameras in sequence. Th upcoming Apollo 9 mis- "This has been done," Hage water better PY knowm~ how
much water 1s locked m theThe four cameras will be sion third in the Apollo se- said, "and we're ready to go." 
snowpack. 55 
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Stud Of CropsHickel Hurries to Hill 
To Offer His Apology Apol o Byproduct 

By EMILY WALKER 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Secretary of the Interior Walter 
Hickel and Rep. Julia Butler 
Hansen, chairman of the In
t e r i o r Appropriations Com
mittee, have made their peace. 
It ·will be recalled that at the 
time of Hickel's nomination, 
Mrs. Hansen was quoted as 
having reservations about the 
wisdom of the appointment. 

When reporters later asked 
Hickel when he arrived· at 
Seatle-Tacoma International Air
port from Alaska what he 
thought of Mrs. Hansen's opin
ion of him, he replied with the 
question, "Who is Julia Butler 
Hansen?" 

It could have been a death 
blow to any hope for generous 
appropriations for his depart
ment. However, after he arriv
ed in Washington he hurried up 
to Capitol Hill and presented his 
apologies to the doughty (and 
p owe r f u l') congresswoman. 
Now, on the surface, at least, 
all is well between them, and 
Hickel has learned the hard 
way which side his depart
ment's bread is buttered on. 

Joe Car~er, late of the White 
House staff, is Mrs. Hansen's 
new press secretary. Carter 
was one of the speech writers 
and an advance man for Presi
dent Johnson. Before going to 
the White House he was with 
UPI in Dallas and was riding in 
the press bus behind the Ken
nedy car when the President 
was assassinated. A native of 
Oklahoma, he has the courteous 
and easy going manner one so 
often finds among the natives of 
the "Sooner" state. 

Rep. Hansen will be in her 
home district this commg week. 
On Tuesday she will appear in 
Olyp:ipia with some members of 
theJU.S. Geological Survey, who 
wilf- 'explain mapping of t_he 
area's natural re~ources by m
fra-red photography via EROS 
satellite. 

Regardless of weather con
ditions, detailed color pictures 
are made from as far up as 500 
miles. Thus, areas never map-

ped - or even seen - before By JOSEPHL. MY ER / NASA is now, for the fir~t 
may be discovered to contam I _ time, committed to a $46 rrul-
valuable resources. The group WASHINGTON (U~I) lion project to launch an 
will explain plans to map The Apollo 9 astron~u . may earth reoources technology 
Washington State from the win a · tiny footn_ote m . story satellite in late 1971 or early

th thOregon line to Seattle and east hav.ing nothing to do . e 1972. Such satellites will be 
of the mountains. imam purpose of ~eir fo!~~ equipped to see such things 

National Project c~ming fli~ht or with m . as vast new mineral beds in 
This will become a national g~·and passion to explo e dis- previously inaccessible parts 

project by which the entire t..~nt space. of the world; monitor crop, 
United States can ~e cgve~:dt I The footnote may S\J-Y the forest and water resources; 
M;s~ibl:an~~osexp;~nu1d bae Apollo 9 mission he~~ed to and locate _fert_ile reg~ns of 
?.rented to other nations for a I pioneer new way~ of discover- the oceans heh m food fish. 
similar purpose. I have seen I ing how incr~asmgly r,u~gry The need for discovery_ of 
colored stills on some of the · and demandmg e~rthlings1additional resources to satisfy 
areas photographed by. EROS. : cpuld reap larger y1~ds. of the earth's growing popula
They . are not only. det~1led butI food and water and mtenals tions is urgent, according to 
dramatically beautiful. from their home planet. Dr. William T. Pecora of the 

THE BIG objective f the U.S. Geological Survey. 

TON1 D c 10-day flight is to t t in 
WASHI~IG ' • earth orbit the lunar ]odule• 

WASH. STAR which will land other astro-
FEB. 9, 1969 nauts on the moon lat r this 

year. ~ . 

):,~~!A~m~;so~~:o~;!,a~~~r:1;~:A~~?.~~~~' 
Wo rld Book Science Service mitted to space project!' since ca_se that clearly pomts t_o sus-

Rep. Joseph E. Karth 1955 two-thirds of it sp nt by tamed effort to av01d action on 
D.-Minn., chairman of the NASA and more than alf of E RS until well into the 1970s. 
House subcommittee on space this on the Apollo moJ pro- The only rational explana-
science and applications, has a gram alone. tion for this policy, Karth 
reputation for tough-minded The EHS program, as its points out, is to keep NASA's 
fairness that is probably uncx- na me suggests, has cl ar-cut costly manned flight program 
celled on Capitol Hill. He ·is <'Conom ic objectives. W at 1s in the forefront of agency op
one of the space effort's best envisioned is a broad-, uage, cralions after Project Apollo 
friends, and at the same time, continuing survey of nf lural runs its course. 
one of its severest critics. resources- a multi-p rpose One of the stra tegems was 

On at least three past occa- version of what weather sate!- NASA's employment of the 
sions Karth has blown the lites do now on a s ngle- Budget Bureau as its catspaw 
whistle on mismanag~d space purpose basis. in removing E RS from one fls-
projects with clearly discerni- If, as the Space ".'-ct ~f _1958 cal year's budget. Having the 
ble salutary effects. Perhaps states, this country is de'picat- option of categorizing ~RS as 
the harsh words in the latest ed to "peaceful purposes for either a "follow-on" proJect or 
report of his subcommittee the benefit of all ma ind," a "new start" (in a year when 
will serve the same worth- one would expect NA&\ to be new starts were forbidden), 
while purpose. proceeding at flank spe d to- NASA chose the latter desig-

Karth's report concerns the ward achievement of an oper- nation in its fund request. 
lagging Earth Resources S_a~- ational ERS system.
ellite (ERS) program, wh1cn 
he views as "the best possible Instead- as Karth vig rous
opportunity to achie·ve tangi- Jy points out - NASA has been 
ble economic returns from the d ragging _its anchor for ears. 
substantial investment already "An . ERS system const,tutes 
made by the Amcric:in L!x- an idea whose time haf ar
payer in the c.S. ~pace p. c- rived," the report as~erts, 
gram." ·' a nd ma ny be Ii eve that 

' ·Subslantia!'' is ll "nlly an ;li,\SA's response is over ue .· • 
extravagant adjective LO de- The space agency's record 
~cribe the financial oallay to on ERS is little short of ~can-
date in space. Accorrling lo the dalous. With the formal ~tate
latest officia l report, more m~nts and correspondence of 

I 
I 
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4-Cam ra Photographs of Earth 
to Be Taken From Spacecraft 

Method Could Help 
Man Make Better 
Use of Resources 

By HAROLD M. SCHMECK lr. 
Sptel&I to Tilt N~w ~ 

wA"SHINGTON; March 2-
One of the most potentially im
portant down-to-earth uses of 
space will be tested during the 
Apollo 9 flight that is sched
uled to begin tomorrow. 

The astronauts' main· concern 
will be to test the equipment 
and strategy with which the 
United States hopes to achieve 
a successful landing on the 
rnoon this summer. 

During the latter half of the 
Apollo 9 flight, however, the 
crew v,rill conduct a photograph
ic experiment that may help 
mankind make better use of 
the resources of earth. 

The Apolio 9 experiments 
will be only a small start to
ward ambitious use of space ve
hicles to study earth. 

The film and filter combina
ation to be used in the Apollo 
9 experiment has been selected 
to match the wave lengths that 
will probably be used on the 
first earth resources technology 
satellite that will be flown for 
the Department of Interior. 

This unmanned satellite Is t 
be launched late in 1971 o 
early 1972, according to W. A. 
Fischer, Interior's representa
tive on the scientific team re
sponsible for the Apollo 9 ex
periment. The unmanned satel
lite will use television rather! 
than photography. , 

ed photograph taken from- Gemini spacecraft shows California's Salton Sea and 
unding area. Swirl in center of sea was missed by conventional aerial photography. 
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Apollo 9 Photographing Earth 
For Geological Survey Analysis 

WASHINGTON-A series of 
''piggy-back" experiments are 
being carried out during the 
Apollo 9 mission aimed at 
collecting earth resource data by 
means of multispectral 
photography, scientists of the 
Geological Survey, Department 
of the Interior, said. 

The photographic 
experiments, planned 
cooperatively by NASA, the 
U.S. Geological Survey, the 
Department of Agriculture, and 
the Naval Oceanographic Office, 
will aid these and othe.r agencies 
in a wide range of resource 
studies, and in preparing to use 
data from forthcoming earth 
resources satellites. 

The so-called Multispectral 
Terrain Photography experiment 
of the Apollo 9 mission has been 
designed in direct response to 
current requirements of resource 
scientists, and are based on 
careful analysis of previously 
acquired data from aircraft and 
satellite experiments. 

Dr. William T. Pecora, 
director of the U.S. Geological 
Survey, and director of Interior's 
EROS (Earth Resources 
Observation Satellite) program, 
said that "Apollo 9 will carry a 
c Ius ter of cameras that will 
produce photographic data that 
are near-analogs to the television 
data to be acquired by future 
earth resources satellites." 

"THESE CAMERAS," Pecora 
said, "will carry black-and-white 
film; one recording in the green 
part of the spectrum, one in the 
red, and one in the visibl'! 

infrared. A fourth camera carries change that have taken place in 
color-infrared film." that p rt of the country since 

"The assortment of the earl GEMINI flights."
photographic 'eyes' scan selected 
land and ocean areas, and obtain "It is also hoped that 
views of special interest to photog aphs will be obtained of 
geologists, hydrologists, Puerto Rico that will be used by 
geographers, cartographers, Surv y geographers in 
oceanographers and agricultural forthcoming remote sensing 
experts," Pecora said. studies of the island," the USGS 

"For example," he said, Direct r said, adding that "these 
"data from Apollo 9 will be used studies will focus on analysis of 
to refine and possibly extend a land-us and studies of tropical 
photo-mosaic of the southwest and su -tropical land forms and 
United States, and to study vegetat on." 

CORPUS CHRISTI, TEXAS 
CALLER 

Apollo 9 'o Take 
Photogra hs of Bay 

By GEORGIA NELSON f Apollo 9 and to study thi 
Apollo 9 will take pictures of attern of water currents. 

Corpus Christi Bay as it passes He emphasized that the dye to 
overhead - 135 miles out in e used (Rhodomine B) is a 
space - at 1 p.m. Monday. harmless vegetable-base stain 

In coordination with the satel- and "could be drunk safely." It 
1ite pictures, NASA will have a is being furnished by the Navy 
conventional plane flying over and is the same dye used exten
\his area to take pictures, using sively by water resources people 
four types of film, and Bendix to check the flow of water in 
Corp. also will be taking pie- rivers. 
tures at the same time. One area to be stained with 

Henry Berryhill, chief of the dye will be near the central part 
U.S. Geological Survey office of Corpus Christi Bay. The other nere: said the space shots and will be dose to the spot where 
the NASA photographs will be Corpus Christi Ship Channel 
made specifically for the USGS. empties into the Gulf of Mexico, 

The NASA plane will l>E: -uak- just seaward of the jetties at 
ing photos with two types of in- Port Aransas. 
frared film and Berryhill said Berryhill said the dye will be 
that two areas of water will b placed in Corpus Christi Bay ap
stained with a harmless red dye proximately one hour before the 

The twofold purpose of th scheduled photographic over
p roject, Berryhill said. will b flights and at the mouth of the 
to -.check the sensing capabilit 
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Satellite To Inventory 
Resourc s O·f Earth 
By DR. I. M. LEVITT 

A proposal to permit the 
cqmmercial development of 
E a r t h Resources Satellites 
(ERS) has been advanced in 
an attempt to exploit the 
world's n a t u r a l resources. 
Currently, when the earth pop-
ulation is advancing to the 4 
billion mark and shortages of 
natural resources are becom-
ing apparent even in the gen-
erously endowed nations, mea-
sures must be taken to pro-
vide an inventory of the 
earth's resources and to dis-
cover means of uncovering 

ew resources. 
Abraham Hyatt, a former 

high-ranking NASA official 
and currently with the North 
American Rockwell Corp., has 
proposed that we explore the 
possibility of private industry 
being permitted to develop 
ERS commercially and sell 
the data it gathers to those 
whos.e.-~tatesjts us~. 

Hyatt, in the magazine As-
tronautics and Aeronautics, 

points out that there is tre-
mendous potential in these 
satellites. He quotes William 

.T. Pec?ra, director of}he U.S. 
Geolog_1cal Suryey: It ma-sr-· 

major rivers, monitor the lev-
els.of akes and reservoirs and 
the g owth of deltas and as-
ess th air and water pollu-
on. 

' " P otographic techniques 
lrea available should make 

it pos ible to construct maps 
showi g land use and vegeta
tion. se of other remote sen
sors hould yield measure
ments of ground-surface tem
perat_re and ground-moisture 
conte useful in a variety of 
engin ering and agricultural 
proble s. 

"Ev n population c o u n t s 
and easurements of daily 
fluctu tions in the traffic flow 
of bo h people and vehicles 
s~~ms to be · within the capa
bihty f remote sensing tech-
niques " 

Ace rding_.,to.... fflaftY- scien
tists, emote sensing from or
bit ca detect diseased crops 
and f ests and can measure 
sea su face states in all shi ,i-
ping anes in all types of 
weath r - thus making it pos-
sible o conduct ice patrols
and d ect fish. It can also de-
t t h 
ec ge t ermal power sources 

for u e in power-poor coun
tries. 

.._ It is generally assumed that 
be entirely pos~1ble, for exam- the eco omic benefits to socie
ple, t_o dete!·mme ~ates of re- ty can ount to billions of dol
serv01r S(!d1mentation, mea- Jars a year and it can spread 
sure the movement of gla- across the entire spectrum of 
c1ers, measure the effluents of busine sand industry. 

The ~RS satellite program is being proposed to inventory 
and expl01t natural resources on a worldwide basis 
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Its object is to determine the best filmStudy Views filter rnbiniltions for detectings pecific de• 
tails ·earth that can rtot be _shown in a. single 
photo~ aph. 

Apollo hasSnowpack Thaw 
SE DETAILS INCLUDE such items as 

EL :'IWXTE - The feasibility where disease is · hitting crops and forests,eye on earthof monitoring snowpacks utiliz new · ater sources, where minerals can be 
ing 5atellite-bome radiometers found, water pollution, where fishermen are . 
is under inwstigation at Mt. By EDWIN G. PIPP most pt to find fish in lakes and oceans, 
Rainier , Wash., by a team of Delrol~ News A>erospaco Writer and ne locations for. farming. 

Eve ing on earth emitsel ectromagneticexperts from the Space Division HOUSTON - The Apollo 9 astronauts to radiati n peculiar to itself. Much of this is of Aerojet-General Corp. day are working from space to iJnprove con• not viijible to the eye and conventional film.· S u ch a capability would ditions on earth. H ever-, specific sensors can detect ev• e;;able a highly accurate fore With ,a special camera they are photo erythi g from ore bodies to crops and forests. 
ca5t of the hydroelectric power graphing areas of the world _s? that in. the The Apollo 9 crew is using a camera that 
to be derh·ed from runoff as the future, with the help of orbiting satellttes, actu•il is fo~r cameras, fastene!i together
sr.O\\"])acks melt during spring man can better utilize what is on earth ti} St) th t each takes a picture of the same 
thaw. The work is being per ~t earth at the same ·time. provide better living conditions here, 
formed for the U.S. Geological ·Ea camera has different type film andLast "".eek Apollo 9 astronauts James A. 
Suney, Department of the In McDivitt, Russell L. Schweickart and David lens fi ters. 
terior. Thr e r.arry blac~ and white film. OneR. Scott demonstrated that the moon taxi and 

record in the green part of the· color spec• its mother ship are capable of performing ma
trum, one in the r~d and one in the visible neuvers required for the lunar landing. 
infrar d. Yesterday they spent a relaxing <lay T fourth camera carries _color infraredcircling earth in an orbit 134 miles by 118 
film. m iles. They spent some time practicing spaceSCHENECTA'DY,1 ·N.Y. navigation and began the experiment to learn PH TOGRAPHS ARE BEING TAKEN . ofGAZETTE more about what is on earth. It will con• 1pecifi test areas in the southwestern United 

'li~4 11 !S3r ; tinue until splashdown Thursday. S~tes, Mexico and Brazil. 
This is called multispectral photography. Th e ate areas where features are well 

kt\.bwn for comparison with the space photo.c 
Also, ircraft with -crews using cameras sinWonders of the Universe lat to'. that on Apollo. 9' have photographed. th.. 
areas. 

Th photos from space, which can cover 
By DR. I . M. LEVITI hundr of square miles in a single picture, 

Director, Fels Planetarium will compared with what is known to se• 
lect th correct film filter combination. 

Th Apollo 9 pictures are expected to be
A proposal to permit the com rector of the U.S. "-eQl,o_gji;al a maj r step in developing an earth resources 

mercial development of Earth Survey : "It may be entirely techno ogy satellite (ERTS) system. 
Resources Satellites (ERS) has possible, for example, to deter Th first of these unmanned satellites is
been advanced in an ·attempt mine ra tes of reservoir sedimen eitpected to be launched· by 1971. ' 
to. _exploit the world's natural tation,.measure the movement of ::>ij. Will. iam T. Pecora, director of the U.S. 
resources. Currently, when the glaciers, measure the effluents G~ ical Survey, has cited the importance of 
earth population is advancing of major rivers, montior the the. ex enment. 
to the 4 billion mark and short levels of lakes and reservoirs ''If our ability to find ·and ,efficiently uti
ages of na tural resources are and the growth of deltas and li~e- r sources does not• accelerate and ac• 
becoming apparent even in the assess both a ir and water pollu .clerat rapidly, the' industrial civilization we 
generiously endowed na tions , tion. now e joy will crumble within a few years,'' 
measures must be taken to pro "Photographic techniques al ne sai 
vide a n inventory of the earth's ready available should make it 
resources and to discover means possible to construct maps show- ' 
of uncoveting new resources. ing land use and vegetation. Use 

Abraham Hyatt, a former of remote sensors should yield 
high-ra nking NASA official and measurements of ground-surface 
currently with the North Amer• t empera ture and ground-mois ests a nd can measure sea sur
ican Rockwell Corp., has pro ture content useful in a variety face states in all ship 1ng lanes 
posed that we explore the pos of engineering and agricultural in all types of weath - thus 
sibility of private industry be problems. making it possible t conduct 
ing permitted to de,·clop ERS ice patrols and detec fish. It* * * commercially and sell the data "Even population counts anJ can also detect g othermal 
it gathers to those whose need measurements of daily fluctua power sources for use . n power

tions in the traffic flow of both poor countries.dictates its tnie. 
people and vehicles seems to be It is generally assu ed that. * * * Hyatt · in the• magazine Astr-0- within the capability of remote tile economic benefits o society

nautics ' and Aeronautics-, points sensing techniques." can mount to billions f dollars 
out that there is tremendous - According to many scientists a year and it can spre d across 
potential in these satellites. He remote sensing from orbit ca~ the entire spectrum o business 
quotes William T. Pecora, di- detect diseased crops and for- and industry. 
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Apollo Now
Looks Earthward

By Bernie Bookbinder 
Newsday S-taH Correspondent

Space Center, Houston-Th Apollo 9 mis
sion, now in its seventh impert rbable day, has
taken on a down-to-earth appro ch as the astro
nauts tra ined special cameras o the ground to
help_unlock secrets about erops ald woodlands. 

HOUSTON, TEXASMeanwhile, at the Kenned Space Center· 
CHRONICLEin Florida, the next mission, A ollo 10, which 

will attempt maneuvers with the~unar module in MAR 9 1969 
the vicinity of the moon, will tak a step forward
as the huge Saturn rocket 5 will be towed to its
launching pad for a scheduled ay liftoff. Camera May UnlockThe current mission took on its new turn in
connection with an earth resou ces experiment
that will .detect variations in t e growing pat Secrets of Growthterns of vegetation tha t could be sed to discover
signs of drought or disease f r earlier than BY BARRY LAWES irom croplands varies subt!y
farmers might see them while Chronicle Reporter with the sea s o ns and withalking through
their wheat fields. Apollo 9 astronauts, now in changes in crop health.

the leisurely . half of their 10- Southwest coverageThe complex experiments, lanned by the day space flight, are conduct- . . .National Aeronautics and Space ~ dministration, ing an experiment that may P)ans for the photogi aph1c ex-
the Department of Agriculture, t~e Naval Ocean

help earthlings learn new things penment emphasize coverage al
:¾bout their crops and forests. ~outhwes_tern U.S. areas, whereographic Office and the U.S. Geological Sur , . mformat1on from ground and

vey, involve use of a " multisp Ictral camera," " fhe .space crew w1ll ,~ount a aircraft observations for com-
which is actually four cameras with different 

mult1spec~ral ~amera - fo~r parison is readilv available. 
cameras with different color f1I- These areas include El Paso,nolor filters. te_rs-m one of th~ sp~cecraft Dallas-Fort Worth, the Depart
~~;d~;:t:_nd keep It tramed on ment of A~riculture's fruit, veg-

etable, soil and water research
Panoramic Pictures laboratory at Weslaco, Texas,

The Apollo 9 camera will, it and the Tucson area.
is hoped, produce panoramic T h e experiments w e r e

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD pictures taken_ in different wave planned cooperatively by NASA.
WASHINGTON, D.C. lengths that will help defme tell- the Department of Agriculture. 

~le variat_ions in. the ?pectral Naval Oceanographic Office, and; ; .. . .. ·1 signatures of growrng things. the lf,S. Geological Survey.
Everything on Earth emits Dr.\Vnliam T. P ecora, direc

NASA AUTHORIZATION electromagnetic radia tion pe- tor of the U.S. Geological Sur
culiar to itself. Much of this is vey, has cited the importanceCommittee on Science and Astro autics: Subcommittee not visible. But sensors can dis- of the experiment "If ou:- abil

on Space Science anrl Applicatio , s continued hearings cern the "spectral signatures" ity to find and efficiently utilize
on HR. 4046, NASA authorizati n for fiscal year 1970. 

of everything from ore bodies resources does not accelerate.
to crops and forests. and ?ccel_ei:a_te :apidly, the in-Testimony was heard from Le nard Jaffe, Director, From space it should be pos- ?ustnal c1v11Izal10n we_ now enSpace Applications Programs, 0 · SA ; Dr. William T. sible to discover early signs of JOY will ,;rumble w1thm a few

Pecora, Director, U.S. Geologica Survey, Department drouth or d ise a se affecting decades.
grain fielcts. Infrared radiationJf Interior, and Dr. A. B. Park, A sistant to the Admin

istrator, Agricultural Research ervice, U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture. · 
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GEOTIMES NEWS SCOPE 
r,rn.RCH, 1969WASHINGTON, D. C. 

WI.RC!-!, 1969 NASA urg .d to speed 
sensing snowpacks earth reso rces work 

F ull, unhcsi~ttir)g s upport for anExperiments are now under way at 
earth-resources 11ate llitc p rog.•rar:1 Crater Lake, Oregon, to determine the 
was urged by ep. Joseph E. Karthfeasibility of eventually monitoring the 
( D-Minn. ) in , speech before e lecamount of snow on the ground, and 

its location, from Earth-orbiting satel tronics . e n~ineer·s and mana7cr s a t 
lites. the WINCON confer e nce in Los 

The project is using truck-mounted Angeles . He blame<l NAS A " foot
radiometers to measure the radiation dragging" for <lelays t hus far. 
temperature of the snow, which is re Karth, a me be r of t he · H ouse 
lated to its depth , water content, and Science a nd A tronautics Comm it
layering. Analyses of the snowpack in tee , urged that NAS A look beyond 
the P acific northwest can aid water t he ge neral-pu pose spacecraft de-, 
management including irrigation, hy s igned for ma y diffe r ent uses.
droelectric power, and municipal sup

"Ther e is on very spec ial planetplies. 
in our sola r sy tern," he said, " a nd The 2-year project is one of sev
that iR the one we live on. P er hapseral being made by the U. S. Geo
we oug-ht. to 11p 1111 ut lcn11t ns much logical Survey in cooperation with 
morwy lool< ing- ut i t as we spe nd ·NASA to define objectives of the pro
lookiu.i,c nt o tl11" 1· pl11111'1.11. The .!wxtposed Earth Resources Observation 

Satellite program. few years ong t to see an cat th
rcsou n·l'H Hal.el il.c system take its 
place mi om1 of NASA's major 
Jll'Ojccl.1-1 ." (Sec n1-1hington 'Rcport, 
p. /4 1. ) 

\{t\.~2 !1IiJf1TON , D. C. 
1:1?.:JHINGTON P0:3T 
APR.IL 3, 1969 JVIan-in-Spac 

Emphasis Criti ized 
By Victor Cohn undertake in eoonomlc payoff could cost at least $30 billion justified in t heir own r!ght-

washlnst.on Post s tatt writer to taxp,ayers." In the 1970s. Last we k t he they cannot be justified" just 
A fight opened ~n Congress Karth and fellow subcom·• House Manned Space F light because th ey m ight provide 

this week over whether t he m itteemen charge th at NASA Subcommittee-looking to- Karth h owever has charged
U.S. should put all i ts space officials have deliber,at ely ' • 
chips on ma-nned flight at the dragged their fee t on develop- ward fut ure programs voted (In a report to the House Scl-
expense of less costly un- ing unmanned ear th st udy. In- to add $230.5 million to the ence and Astronautics Com
manned progr,ams. stead, Karth cha~ges, top $2.212-blllioo NASA equest mittee) that NASA has been 

House backers of unmanned space official;; are strainin g to for the Fiscal 1970 man ed ef- delaying building earth study 
space activity want the Na- ~ake earth study a prime mis- fort. ·satellites "•because earth re-
t ional Aeronautics ,and Space s10n of future manned space
Administration to move faster labs and stations. The more modest earth source experiments were as a 
on developing a new class of Drawing first blood this study satellite idea h s been matter of policy" designated 
u nmanned "earth r esources" week in what could become a around a long t ime. grlcul- for manned flif)hts. 
satellites. first-class fiscal fight, Karth 's ture and Interior Depa tment 

S uch satellites would study subcommittee voted to trans- officials have urged 
a·nd ph?togr;,1ph the earth's fer $20 million in NASA's Fi.s- such aatellltes to repor on re
crops, r ivers, oceans, forests, cal 1970 request, and use it to 
and minerals wi th, in effect , push earth-study satellites. sourees, survey crops, 
the same te~hniques us~d by Issue Called Large P?llution and sharpe map-
U.S. and Soviet spy satellites. , pm g. 

Rep. J oseph E. K arth (D- Thou gh this sum is small , A National Academy of Sci-
Minn.), House Space Science the :issue as seen by un- ences 1967-68 study bac ed the 
and Applications S ubcommit- manned space backers is idea. It specifically urg d it as 
tee chairman, calls such a lat"ge. an unmanned progra , and 
study "potentially one of t he New manned programs ·after argued that more ex ensive 
most meaningful NASA could the rnid-1969 m oon landing manned programs "m st be 
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Prospecting Vi 
Coming In 
Ned Decade 

Rockets like these may launch 
satellites in space to "search" for 
minerals on earth. 

The future is bright for various earth 

By Ed Taishoff 
Metal Market Staff Writer 

WASHINGTON - Within the 
ext decade, major metal mining 
irms and oil producers may be 
oing much of their prospecting 
y proxy- from 500 miles in 

of their 
eadquarters offices, geologists 
ight discover rich new mineral 
nd oil .reserves- thanks to 

map-clear photographs of 
geological structures in previously 
inaccessible w,istelands_. 

Other scientists studying these 
same photos will glean important 
new information about crop 
diseases, urban growth patterns, 
water resources and soil erosion. 

Anf for the first time in 
history, man will be able to see his 
entire :1ome· planet as it really 
is-a breathtaking panorama of 
forest, field, mountain and sea, 
stripped of its ever-present cloud 
cover. 

All this will be possible, 
scientists believe, thanks to a new 
earth satellite program jointly 
developed by the Interior Dept.'s 
Geological Survey and the 
Natfonal Aeronautics and Space 
Administration. 

resource satellite progams 

WHILE THE APOLLO 9 SPACE CAPSULE 

twirled around the earth earlier this 
year, the first earth resource picture ex• 
periment carried out by astronauts was 
conducted from outP.r space. And, if all 
goes well, an entire earth resource satel
lite could be in orbit by fate 1971 or 
1972. In fact , the search for new sources 
of minerals will be increasingly con
ducted from outer space, as federal 
agencies gear up to •programs to launch 
earth resource satellites. 

Pushing hard for program develop, 
ment are the National Aeronautics & 
Space Administration (NASA), with its 
Earth Resources Tech.nology Satellite 
(ERT'S) program, and the U.S. Geo
logical Survey (USGS), which calls its 
program EROS- Earth Resources Obser
vation Satellite. Both agencies have re
ceived boosts from the prestigeous Na
tional Academy of Sciences, and both 
are now •plugging at Congress for pro
gram money. 

The photos taken by the three-man 
Apollo 9 crew are now beinl! evaluated 
by scientists. This Apollo experiment was 
aimed at testing different types of filters 
and films for use in earth resource pho- · 
tograrphy. The same combinations are 
under active consideration for NASA's 
first ERTS satellite, which was outlined 
recently by Leonard Jaffee, director o:f 
space applications programs in NASA's 
Office of Space Science & Applications. 

Jaffee told a House committee that a 
consensus of the scientific, engineering, 
and business communities, along with 
Government agencies, "strongly favors a 
dy.namic program to investigate the con• 
tribution that earth resources surveys 
from space can make to the national well
being." He went on to tell the House 
Space Comm ittee that the point has been 
reached "where we have confidence that 
an ex,perimental Earth Resources Tech
nology Satellite can show us the way to 
the future operational satellite system 
that will make major contributions to the 
management of our resources. The state 
of technology in sensors and spacecraft 
systems has also reached a sufficiently 
advanced stage, so that we can with con
fidence embark this year on the develop
ment of our first ex·perimental earth re
sources satellite system." 
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SEMINAR FRIDA -Al TECH 
For New Words 

WASHINGTON (UP IJ - plastic camping blanket so 
The space program isn't: just thin and light it can be folded 
increasing our knowledge of and carried in your pocket. 
the Moon and the solar sys -Development of wind tun
tem. nel pressure measuring de

It also i.; expanding our vo vices has led to a tiny trans• 
cabulary. ducer ( a gadget that trans

Ever since the first man lates one kind of energy into 
made satellites went into orbit another) for monitoring hu
around the Earth, the Nation man blood pressure. It is 
al Aeronautics and Space Ad about two lOOths of an inch 
ministration (NASA) has done thick, uses less than· 500 mil
its best to make us familiar lionths of a watt of electric 
with "apogee" and "perigee." power, and can easily be im

planted in the human body. Now it is harassing us with 
"apolunc'' and "perilune." -A photograph taken by 
With manned landing on the Gemini astronauts of the Tuc
Moon 1101,: in the works, we son, Ariz., region has been 
might as well try to dig their transformed by the U.S. Geo
meaning. logical Survf.ly into ·a -.'space 

Apolune Is the mosL distant age road map." 
point from the Moon of a It may turn out to be just 
spacecraft orbiting it. Peri• what the hewildered traveler 
lune 1s the nearest point. from other climes has needed 

all along t,o understand whereApogee and per i 8 e e, if 
memory serves, are the far he is and through what kind of 

country he is driving. thest and nearest points from 
Earth O! spacecraft in orbit As W. T. Pecora, director of 
around our !peal planet . . the Geological Survey, said 

NQW. we - tq "f.!pocyp: . recently: "If l wer·e· a touristcome 
Jrt · the ·Tucsorr arett' I, too,th I an" ~M "pencynJhian.'' 
would prefer having a 'space What in tl1e solar system are 
road map, that providedthey? Same as apolune itnd me 
with a ·slngle picture of theperilune. One/air stems from 

a romantic ol name, Cynthia, terrain that I was traversing, 
to the conventional nvip." for the Moo.n. The other stems 

from Luna, another old word 
for the Moon. 

W h e t h e r you use . 
"Lune" or "... Cynthian" 
may depend on what t-ack rou 
tooJc in tK-1\ool as a studen of 
~nelent dead languages. 

Here are some example~ of 
other things the sp@ce agency 
b~ done for us I11tely: 

-N~S,-\ sp11ce observatories 
are sendihg an e n o r m o u s 
,mount of Information back to 
ground stations. Just one ob• 
servatory in its lifetime may 
transmit the equivalent of 100 
million books. 

- Research in space suits 
h11s produced an a)uminized 

Moder Techniques 
Changing_/Remote 
Sensi gMethods 

Remote sensing is no longer region .on several occasions in 
remote. The age of r ource recent years. 
mapping by satellite a d air- A U.S. Forest Service study 
craft is here, challeng· g the involving the University of Cal
people of this West Rive coun- ifornia and Michigan State Uni
try _to capitalize o~ this cience versity has been using airborne 
as 1t refme techmques !ready photographic techniques to de
demonstrated here. tect the minute temperature dif-

'.J'he .scope of possibili ies for ferences between healthy pines 
this will be seen at a lemote and those under initial attack 
s~nsing ~nd we.ather m difica- by bark beetles. Foresters hor· 
tion semmar Friday at urbeck such early detection of infestt 
Center, School of Mines Tech- trees will enable them to take 
nology. An afternoon sess on will countermeasures before naked
begin at 1 p.m., followed by an eye evidence' of attack shows 
evening dinner program eatur- up, by which time the insects 
ing Se~. Karl Mundt ass eaker. have spread to other trees. 

Semmar speakers will be: This work is being carried out 
• Victor Myers, dire tor of with test sites in the Deadwood-

. the new Remote Sensin Jnsti- Lead area. · 
.tute, South Dakota State niver- Fire detection by aerial photo
sity, Brookings, on "Ear h Re- graphic scanning to record heat 
sources Remote Sensing i South emissions, used -operationally in 
Dakota." mapping forest fires in the west-

• Richard Schleusene di- em mountains, has been dem-
rector of the Institute of 'tmos- onstrated in the Black Hills by 
pheric Resources at Te h re- a Forest Service research team 
viewing progress in I s' re- from Missoula, Mont. 
~earch in cloud . physics ~ain ATTEMPTS ARE being made 
increase and hall suppr ss10n. to schedule a demonstration 

• P. L. Smith, IAS chef en- here of yet another application 
gineer, on radar and inst umen- of remote sensing: mapping of 
tation in IAS projects. eastward out of the Black Hills 

• William A. Fische , re- one of the streams flow/ng 
search director for the . Geo- eastward out of the Black Hills 
logical Survey Earth Re urces ~cross the porou~ Pahasapa 
Orbiting Satellite· (EROS pro• ·limestone outcroppmg. I 
gram, Washington, D.C. Remote sensing from orbiting 

Preliminary to Mundt's 'View satellites eventually may yield 
of Science and Technolo y as much valuable agricultural data, ' 
Applied to Practical Prob ems" according to the U.S. Depart
in the evening, Louis Bo r of ment of Agriculture. 
Rapid City is ,to recount early 
atmospheric research in t is re-
gion and Charles Lein of apid 
City is to describe format on of 
the Remote Sensing Instit te. 

Remote sensing has bee dem
onstrated in the Black Hills : 
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GROUND 
WATER 

RESOURCES 
INSTITUTE 

.... ~ 
"" 

EROS: 

INVESTIGATID s 
FROM SPACE 

BY WILLIAM A. FISC ER 

The Earth Resources Obse~ation Satellite 
Program of the Geological purvey and 
NASA will enable earth-bound scientists 
to learn more about natura resources
particularly about ground ater resources. 

This photograph, taken from a Mer ury spacecraft , was 
reproduced in black-and -while by ph lographic tec hniques 
{show n at le ft) and by television {sho wn at right ). Ther 
is no significant loss of de tail in the te e vision reproduction, 
and some de tails are enhanced. 

Spring, 1969 
Volume 2, Number 1 

The Geological Survey is pushing forward 
with its EROS (Earth Resources Observation 
Satellite) Program, a program utilizing remote 
sensor data from both aircraft and spacecraft, 
for resources research . The EROS program will 
help significantly in achieving our regional 
ground water assessment. 

This paper is intended to describe the remote 
sensor system that the Department of the Interi
or has asked NASA to place in orbit for earth 
resources observation purposes and to evaluate 
the potential contributions of data from this 
system to ground water studies. I will also 
describe some of the newer aircraft and/ or 
spacecraft remote sensor systems and speculate 
on their potential value in achieving under
standing of regional ground water regimes. 

The Interior Department has asked NASA to 
place a television system in orbit to provide 
repetitive images of the United States in the 
visible and solar infrared parts of the spectrum. 

Three cameras are to be employed. Camera 
#1 images in the blue/green part of the visible 
spectrum to provide information on the size and 
shape of features (landform), including sub
aqueous features; Camera # 2 images in the 
solar infrared to provide information on the 
distribution of water and vegetation and the 
vigor of vegetation; and Camera # 3 images in 
the red and was added at the request of the 
Department of Agriculture, to aid in crop identi
fication. The satellite may also carry a commu
nications package to interrogate ground-based 
sensors, such as stream gauges. It is believed 
that this system will provide several types of 
information of significance in ground water 
studies including: 

Information Available 

1) Improved knowledge of geologic structure. 
Every Gemini photograph that has been studied 
in depth has revealed previously unknown struc
tures. Some of these structures have obvious 
bearing upon ground water distribution. 

2) Up-to-date inventories of surface water to 
a id in assessing the gr ound water contribution 
from and to surface-water bodies . 

3) Near-surface ground water distribution as 
expressed by vegetation vigor. Moist areas or 
areas of spring discharge are readily, but not 
unambiguously, recognizable on images of the 
type we propose to acquire from space. None
theless, on a regional basis, it is believed to be 
possible to map the distribution of areas wherein 
the water table is close to the surface and that 
this information will help in understanding re- 65 



gional ground water dynamics. 
4) Long-range changes in the ecology of areas. 

Ecological changes may occur as a result of 
changes in level of water table. With time and 
repetitive coverage, interpretable and pre
dictable relationships between changes in water 
table and ecology may be established. 

5) Up-to-date maps of scales of 1/250,000 and 
smaller that will be valuable for planning total 
regional water systems. 

6) Relative "drying rates" of rocks and soils 
in an areal context. By observing relative "dry
ness" through time, we may be able to improve 
our understanding of recharge characteristics. 

Space Research Economical 

These and other types of information may be 
obtained from either aircraft or spacecraft. It 
appears, however, that they can be most ad
vantageously and economically acquired from 
orbit. Images acquired from space can cover 
1000 times the area of conventional aerial 
photographs, greatly reducing the bulk of data. 
' Space images' are near-orthographic and, there
fore , are easily converted to map form. They are 
more uniform than 'aircraft images', and easier 
to interpret. 

We do not claim, however, that an initial, 
relatively simple space system such as we have 
proposed will meet all resource needs or exhaust 
the economic and scientific potential of space as 
an "observation platform" for earth study. 
Accordingly, continuing cooperative research by 
the Departments of Interior and Agriculture, 
NASA, and other organizations into the appli
cations of newer , more sophisticated "remote 
sensors" is proceeding. At the present time, 
emphasis is being placed on the applications of 
nea r-infrared sensors, ultraviolet-stimulated 
luminescence detectors , and active radar imag
ing devices. 

Infrared imaging devices have been success
fully used to image the influx of ground water 
into streams; depict distributions of both cool 
and warm water issuing from the ground in 
Yellowstone Park; image the movemen t of the 
fresh /salt water interface through time; and map 
more than 200 fresh water springs issuing into 
the ocean from the shores of the island of 
Hawaii. Of perhaps most significance, however, 
is the demonstrated use of infrared systems to 
detect faults or fractures that affect the move
ment of ground water. 

Ultraviolet-stimulated luminescence "map
pers" have succeeded in detecting rhodamine B 

William A . Fischer is esearch Coordinator of the EROS 
program. He presente this paper at the 4th Ground Water 
Seminar of the lnstitut in September, 1968. 

dye in quantities o as little as 3 parts per billion. 
This system, soon to be tested in aircraft, will 
first be applied to roblems of dynamics of lakes 
and estuaries. It is not impossible that a system 
of this type, in airc aft, could be used to " trace" 
ground water into pen water areas, through the 
use of appropriate luorescent markers. 

Radar has bee of most help, to date, by 
aiding in delineat on of faults and fractures, 
mapping of geom rphic units, and classifying 
surfaces in terms o relative roughness. All these 
factors, of cours , aid in understanding the 
recharge character sties of given areas. As long
er wavelength r dars come into use, it is 
possible that the may provide a means of 
imaging near-su~,f ce electrical discontinuities, 
including moist ro k or soil . 

Other sensors , such as passive microwave 
spectrometers and imagers, are currently being 
evaluated. These sensors all have theoretical 
application to gro nd water studies, but in most 
cases these applic tions remain to be demonstra
ted. 

This is an infrared mage of the Hoh River, taken by 
aircraft. Geologists b lieve tha t th is technique will help 
them to find placer mineral deposits on the continental 
shelves by showing distribution o f warm r iver water . 
Similar techniq ues he! to study ground water. 
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CJ\MDEl'-l, N.J. 
COURIER-POST 

Jystem Cor,bines TV, Laser 
to Produce ColorImage 
A unique system that teams and J mpanion laser beam reproduce -photographs taken process to produce negatives irt 

rv a,nd laser technology has image reproducer. Its capacity Apollo spacecraft. e a c h s p e c t r a 1 r a n g e 
proven its capability to match was ;monstrated d u r i n g The . camera ,imaged eacli correspondifig to .~he . fi1ters 
15 m~ Phf:>lographic . film in Iabora tests conducted by picture -three times using i-n negatives of each si;ene were 
;>roducmg high resolutlion, color RCA for till U.S. De artment of turn _re~. blue and green filters. then combined to make a, color 
una-ges. -I . ~ . P - Each miage was traced o_nto print. . 

The system, developed by the ITT_lenor s G_eological Survey . photographic film by the1 
R c_ ~ •s Ast r o-Eleotronics To s~ulate imaging of the reproducer, whose · scanrnng• 
OIVIS!on, Princeton, N.J., as earth from a satellite, RCA laser beam ~ai; modulated by 
,ensor-ground equipment for an engineets used the TV-lase.r the oamera•~•-\if..;ctronic signals. 
earth resources satellite, is the system,lw.hich produces pictures The · resulting negatives were \ 
return beam vidicon TV camera of 5,000 TV lines resolution, to1subjected to a dye transfer 

I N ST RUMENTATI ON 
T r::GHNCl L OC'-'i 
PlTTSt:;Ur-CH, P,\ . 

Insnumented aircraft study 
planet's natural resources I 
An aircraft program concerning the 
feasibility of using remote sensors Ito 
locale and inventory the planet's nat
ural resources was detailed for Apollo 
Section members by an official jof 
NASA's Manned Spacecraft Center in 
Houston. N. G. Foster, assistant chief 
of projects, NASA Earth Resour~es 
Group, explained that early progr~m 
stages involved definition of investiga
tive techniques and test sites, instru
menta tion of sites and aircraft, and 
gathering of surface and airborne dtta 
for analysis and comparison. Investiga
tors participa ting in the program 
come from universities, the U.S. Geo
logical Survey, Oceanographic omlbe, 
ESSA, Dept. of Agriculture, Bureau of 
Fisheries, and NASA. 

The program now uses two instru
mented aircraft for sensor platfonps. 
A third aircraft will be added in lhte 
1969. The present sensor capabilities 
include UV, visible light, IR, pas51ve 
microwave, and radar frequencies. 4P· 
plications o{ remote sensor data cover 
the measurement of ocean surface 
temperatures, ocean currents, sea ice, 
sea states, pollution, and submar)ne 
topography; fish loca tion and idf n• 
tification; geologic and hydrolo~ic 
stud ies; and better use of agricult1·al 
and forestry resources. 

The Apollo Section, based near he 
Manned Spacecraft Center, orients its 
monthly meetings to technologies of lin
terest to the broad spectrum of pe1ple 
working at the center and in a wide 
variety of local industries. A sampling 
of this program diversity has beet a 
joint parley with IEEE and AIAA on 
air traffic control; a report on the 
Galveston Bay study of water pollu
tion ; and a session on undersea ho
to~raphv 

BUL LETI N OF THE OPER-
ATI ONS RESEARCH 6OCl-"' 
ET Y OF AMERICAN 
SAl-T ! MORE: , Mo, 

.J·:: ; 

IIA.l Results of Earth t'Zesources Surveys of the Earth and Plans for Future Satellites, 
WILLIAM A. FISCHER, U.S. Geological Survey, Office of the Director, U.S. Dept. 
of the Interior, Washington, D. C 20242. 

Using randomly collected data from the Apollo, Gemini, and Mercury space flights, the U. 
S. Geological Survey has compiled photo mosaics, that are map-like in quality , of over 
I ,000,000 square miles of the Earth's surface. Geological Survey scientists have prepared: 
1) a geologic terrain map of the southwest United States, 2) a land-use planning map, of 
the same region, a tectonic map, and soon will complete a land-use map of the area. 

Many other tests have been made of the utility of space data. Comparison of Apollo 
photographs of the east coast of Georgia, with existing maps, suggests that space 
photography will have great utility in revising the maps of the constantly changing coastal 
areas and in delineating under-water topography. 

DENVER, COLO. 
DENVER I'IAILY JOURNAL 

JUN .:l 1338 

Use o f Remote Sensing in Urban Planning 
To Be Investigated b y DU G eographers 

A new dimension in urban planning for metropolitan Denver may be 
uncovered by a team of University of Denver geographers in the next 
18 mont hs. 

The DU geography department has been awarded a $40,000 contract 
to assess the value of remote sensing (which involves several types of 
black and white, color and infrared aerial photography, radar and thermal 
infrared scanning) as a source of data for urban planners. 

The project, adminis tered by the U. S. Geological Survey's Geo
graphical Applications Program, will be headed by Dr. Thomas M. 
Griffiths, professor and chairman of the DU geography department, and 
William A. Howard, assistant professor. 

Griffiths and Howard will contact various local planning agencies 
in the metropolitan area in evaluating aerial photographs and scanner 
images for··needed land-use information. Among these agencies will 
be the Denver Regional Council of·Governments and the Denver City 
Planning Office. 

A member of the DU faculty since 1951, Dr. Griffiths has participated 
in geographical research in Alaska, Mexico, Brazil, Sweden, Norway, 
Finland, ·southeast Asia, the Middle East and Australia. He also attended 
a five-week institute in " Geographic Applications of Remote Sensing" 
at the University of Michigan last summer. 67 
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SHREVEPORT, LA.
TIMES 

KNOXVILLE, TENN.TVA To Experiment NEWS-SENTINEL
22 19s9With 'Fuzzy Photos' 

.Ju, 

By .lJM STOVALL to be "sharp," because TVA Every ay• . News•Senl mel ~laff wr11er already knows what is there1 ired of those sharp, crystal- c h · ·clear photos where every detail onsequent1y, w e n . ~1ctures
comes out in full view? ar~. taken from the orb1tmg sat-

You may not be, but, for the el(1te, they can be comp':r~d Scien e and You
moment at least, TVA is. And .with the. TVA photos to aid m
some "fuzzy photos" it's about mterpretmg them.
to make
researchers in determining the 

1·

The big results should come between heat a~d ear~ quakes from the interior of the Earth 

may eventually aid . Small-scale Example There may be a co nection •responsible for tl'le quake. Heat 
world's water and food supply, when the satellite is up and pho- and the em~rgmg scterce o~ might be a'ble to escape moreland development, mineral and tographing the entire world-not "remote sensm(' 1:1ay ell us quickly along an agitated deepforestry development, and con- just the Tennessee Valley. The what the connection 1s. crack in the Earth than it cantrol of air and water pollution. uses and applications of this Remote sensing is finding out through the normal, undisturbedTVA, in cooperation with the "remote sensing" process are a.bout thmgs when they are at a crust.U.S. Geological Survey, NASA, almost endless. Once again, distance from you. Son:ie of the Indeed, new hot springs canamt-the Radio Corp. of America, TVA and the Tennessee Valley _people who ai:e most in erested even be created. Thus, if youis conducting an aerial photo- can provide small-scale exam- m .r.emote sensing, other ttan the position yourself above an areagraphic scanning of the Tennes- pies of a very large operation, , mi!Jtary, are the spa~e t chnolo- that's just ·been subjected to ansee Valley as one of the initial For example· gist5·t They. wouldt hke O utsede earthquake and look at it with an. • remo e sensing sys ems rljlOUn i f d d tsteps .toward the effective use .of TVA uses aerial photography 1 in their orbiting satellites_1 to tell n rare 

t ·ght r· de ~c or, rou mi m ;the firs t Earth Resources Tech- to obtain quick information onI them useful thinos ab;'.>iut the h;t sptts r1ceiy !med up alongnical Satellite, to be launched in land inventories in the Tennes- Earth hundreds· of ~iles below. t e ac ,ve ra.c ures. .1971. see Valley. These inventories In a new and int resting O~ce you fmd the dominant .Knowledge Is Factor are used to check the trends in exploration of the use of emote active cracks and can loc,The pictures TVA receives growth of particular types of sensing, the U.S.,, Ge logical thhem ont theth su1ace, Y?tu cartfrom this latest series of aerial trees the uses of the land for S u r V e Y h as begun a rborne ·ten P~ ea~ qu~·e mort orstiUr'-~n' or rural pro1·ectsphotographs will be " fuzzed up" vu , what studies around Sicily. Thi is tre 1 
• ast Sas eAend one aFonglt _ein order to simulate the less pre- type of crops are being grown, 

grea an nreas au m
· · rdegiton t~hat watsh hikt b veryd Californiac1se pictures to be taken by the and what Iand couId be convert- ; es rue 1ve ear qua es aroun ·

satellite, which will be orbiting ed into forests. . 
•d J f 1968 You then have a much better

. miTheai~~r~r~a is ; moun ainous chance of predicting the occur-at almost 500 miles above the They also may provide ani region about 35 miles s uth of rence. of new q~akes: . If \heearth. Scientists designing the over-all ch.eek of ".l'hat the I Palermo in the western art of technique work~ m S1.c1ly. m- jsatellite need to know more trends are m land bemg taken I the island. The remote ensing fr~red sensors m satelhtes _mayabout the image~ which will be over for urban uses, such asI technique that is being ev luated ultimately help save many hve,transmitted from 1t. highways. by the U.S. Geological Su vey isThe Tennessee Valley and Can Measure Pollution called infra-red surveying
TVA were picked for the experi- Aerial photography can even I lnfr~re~. is just, a for m f lightment because of TVA's exten- measure some of the effects of that 1s .redder tha~ umanssive knowledge of the contour industrial air pollution on sur- can_ s.ee v1sual~y. and 1s ha.racand ;esources of the area. The rounding forests or water pollu- ter1stically emitted from bJec~~_plro'tos were taken from an alti- tion on the land The list of uses that ar~ warmer than th~trtude Of about seven miles and d · surroundings. You can f el m-' can go on an on. f • ct ct· t·the region photographed includ- E · b Id'

The arth Resources Techm-• 
1are ra ta ton Just Y o mgyour hand close to your cheeked most of the Tennessee Val- ca.l Satellite will do this same The sense of warmth you get i;

ley. thmg but on a much grander partly because of infrare radia-The photographs do not have scale. While it would take -6 indi- lion that flows from your and to
victual photographic images to your face.
cover the Tennessee Valley, it The possibility exists t at an
requires approximately 16,000 to earthquake can activat hot
cover the entire world. The sat- spots along the fracture
ellite will reduce the job, of pho-
tographing the earth, which
used to take years, to 17 days.

Consquently, scientists will
have almost a bi-weekly check
of changes in the earth's
resources and land uses. And
they· will be using information
gained from the TVA as
"ground truth" in their interpre-
tations. 
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CHA PAIGN-URBANA, ILL. 
NEWS GAZETTE 

,;JL ; 5 1969 

S ace Photos Are 
id To Hydrology 

Fro satellites in space, space provide information a,bout 
hydro ogists are getting in- the earth otherwise unavailable, 
forma ion about water on earth. and communication satellites an 

Hyd ologic applications o f opportunity for quickly bringing 
space technology occupied the together great amounts of data 
Tuesd y session of scientists from widespread- sources.· 
from 9 nati~ns attendi~g· a 12- Photographs provide factual 
day nternational Semmar for information for scientists con
Hydr logy Professors at the cerned . with many en
Unive sity of Illinois at Cham- vironmental aspects - geology, 
paign Urbana. . . hydrology, vegetation - he said. 
. Ch les J. Robmove, _chief, Of- Black and white, color, and 

flee ~ Remote Sensmg: 1!..S- infra-red photographs all pro
NEW YORK, N.Y. Geolo 1cal Survey, Washmgtfflt, vide special information and 

D.C., said photographs from radar can penetrate cloud' cover TIMES 
and be usM ilt night. 

JUL 17 1969 

A Criti 's Views ofApollo 
lunar exploration, but theyBy RALPH.E. LAPP 

rejoice that m<1,n has con sound pretty hollow-headed 

A 
NUMBER of American On the other hanct, un quered his ancient enemy when It comes to explaining 
scientists have been· very mann d space· vehicies have gravity - and has thus the earthly value of these 

eager for men to land on hit p ydirt in space. They shrugged off his earth-bonds. exploits. Analysis of the first 
the moon, but not entirely have given scientists new But we should also think rock samples brought back to 
for •he most obvious reason. data rbout the radiation en carefully before we decide to earth will probably tell sci
They have been eager for viron ent of the earth and explore every nook and cran• entists much about the 
the National Aeronautics and disclo ed valuable knowledge ny of the far-off moon. moon's origin. The second 
Space Administration to wind about the sun and the planets and third bags of rocks willFirst, let's be realistic about 
up its manned space spec- It's o wonder, then, that be of diminishing value, esthe cost of these lunar mis
taculars and get on with the some scientists long for Apol pecially if you allow somesions. The space agency
job of promoting space sci- lo a tronauts to complc ,e down - to - earth scientists tohas put out a mission cost 
ence. their missior to the n1:oo~ · tell you what they could gofigure of $350-million for 

. so th t some sense of pnon- with similar sums of moneyApollo 10. The agency usesThe United State_s has h_ad tie!f an be assigned to sci• If spent here. 
a score of space flights withIentifi research. a unit price of $41-million 

for the lunar module and To ·get down to earth ~ 
a total of 4,514 man-hours of Bu just as scientists were $42-million for the command the United States Govern

hopin for relief they found module. In point of fact, con ment spends about $40-mil
Dr. L.app, author of "Man \ them elves in new difficul• tract costs to date for these lion a year for mineral re

in Space" and "The Weapons ties. n one hand, they have two modules amount to $6- source development in the 
Culture," is a long-time critic foun Federal .funds for the billion; if figured on the basis Bureau of Mines and about 
of manned space flight. supp rt of research hard to of 10 missions, the cost would $95-million for the United .come by and, on the other. thus be $600-million for each States Geological Survey.jexperience away from earth. they ave found NASA pre complete lunar vehicle. If What's on the lunar surface 
This effort, culminating with parin to parlay Apollo 11 you include $800-million for so tempting that we should 
Apollo 11, will have cos into prolonged extravagan each Saturn 5 launching ve make repeated landings 
about $25-billion; Ye za. he space agenc)'. _h_as hicle and $100-million for there? No one with any 
manned space flights hav plans to f?llow up the_ m1t1al operatiqns, the cost for each knowledge of rocket trans
given scientists very littl lunar landmg by sh~ot_mg off lunar mission is $1.5-billion. portation costs thinks that 
valuable information abou nine ore mocn m1ss10ns. That is on ·the basis of 10 minerals can be imported 

mis~ions. from the moon - not evenspace. Man, himself, has bee • 
Next, let us ask what gold. To mine .and ship gold the main experiment. An I s ggest that when Apollo 

men will do on the moon. from the moon, assuming_it'sman is the~ principal reason 11 re urns to earth, it will be 
Space enthusiasts wax ro to be found there, would costwhy Project Apollo has cost time or cerebration as well 

so much money. as ce ebration. We should all mantic over the glori~~ of a thousand times its earth-
value. · 
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BLOOMINGTON, ILL.
PANTAGRAPH

.;JL 2 3 1968 

Space Satellites Pro ide
Data on Water on arth
URBANA - From satellites cerned with many environmen- connaissance expensive an d i They said that by early orin space, hydrologists are get- tal aspects-geology, hydrology, hampered by inc I e en t mid-70's new observationalting information about water on vegetation-he said. Black and weather, professors said. !equipment will provide a com•earth. white, color, and infra - red Through ingenious st dy oflplete photo of cloud cover overHydrologic applications of photographs all provide special,several successive sate 1it e the earth twice daily, measurei;space technology occupied one information, and radar can photos and use of com uters, of cloud top height to stueyof the sessions of scientists penetrate cloud cover and be cloud cover is elimina d or storm intensity and upper-leve1from 19 nations attending a 12- used at night. ;minimized and photogra s in- winds, twice-daily observationsday international seminar for Information from gr o u n d lterpreted. Satellite phot s are of snow and ice distribution andhydrology professors at the sources is sparse because of ,used similarly to study s a ice 

I
measurements of surface tem-University of lllinois at Urbana- inaccessibility, and aerial re- iand icebergs. 1peratures iii cloud-free area!"Champaign. The session runs.

through Friday
Charles J. Robinove, chief.

Office of Remote Sensing. U.S ·
Geological Survey. Washingfor-'
D.C., said that photoµ aph~
from space provide inforrnatio11l PAINESVILLE, OHIOabout the earth otherwise ·una-' TELEGRAPHvailable. and communication· ._; ._!L 21 196$satellites, an opportunity for 
quickly bringing together great , The Sci·ence Reporter.·amounts of data from wide-
spread sow·ces.

Photographs provide factual ;
information for scientists con-\ Space Flight Sp vns 

New 'Remote S nsing' 
The naked eye is s nsitive COSPAR, an agency of theBy ROBERT M. BOYCEE only to a narrow band f light Space Administration onOf Ohio State University frequencies, but th new Sciences which advises the

instruments open the whole National Aeronautics andSpace flight is spawning a spectrum of frequen ies in National Academy ofnew science called " remote which the earth radi tes or remote sensing programs.sensing," which promises lo reflects energy, from r dio to COSPAR is the abreviationextend man's vision far gamma rays. for Committee on Spacebeyond his natural senses for P r o g r a m s for Earththe study of earth resources. Sensing devices in th radio Observations Advisory to thefrequencies can d t e c t U. S. Geological Survey.Remote sensing employs an icebergs and rain- earing Iarray of satellite - borne clouds, those in the i frared
instruments with w h i c h scan volcal)ic activity, forest 

Programs recommended by 
scientistss can scan the entire !COSPAR are screened by thefires and crop diseas s. and
surface of the globe for gamma ray counter 

1u. S. Geological Survey andcan
information about a myriad guide uranium prospe tors. 

'approved and funded through 
of resources, from corn crops NASA. 
to water supplies. Some of these progra s are

already under way, ut we
These instruments are being are only beginning to ap the

programmed to view the land possibilities. according to Dr.
and oceans and even beneath Richard P. Go 1d t h a i t ,
the surface. seeking oul chairman of geology t Ohio
images which are "visible" State University.
in specific wavelengths of
radiation. Goldthwait is a me 
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Space Capsules J\lay Help 
~erform Many Costly Jobs 

By JRRY MOSKAL 
I State Journal 

Washington Bureau 
WASj,INGTON S"f - .,ac~ cap-

sules soon ma~ be t~kmg• the 
cens~s, planning highways,
spotting 1 pollu- . 
tion, d?'cover-
ing r i c h e s, 
finding water 
a n d c arting 
urban growth. 

M a n e d 
space flights
have ~!ready 
proven the 
feasibil'ty of 
these activi-
ties and now Moskal 
the u.s[Interior Department is 
rnakin~ a strong push for sate!-
lites of its own. 

Congfss willing, the firSt 
1Earth esources Observation 
satellit (ER o S) will be 
blasted into orbit sometime in 
1971 or early in 1972. 

''I be ieve EROS has come at 
the rig t time with urbaniza-

tion conditions for us to try to 
make these long-term land use 
plans for future development 
of our country," said William 
T. Pecora, director of the U.S. 
Geological Survey. 

100-MILE FRAMES 

The polar orbit programmed 
for EROS will permit the sate!-
lite to photograph e very 
square mile in the nation in 
color picture frames covering 
each 100 square miles. 

To meet the planned 2½-year 
timing ,to :aunch, the Geologi-
cal Survey is seeking $3.8 mil-
lion to establish a data collec-
tion center in the c e n t r a I 
United States. · 

Data collected by the $20 million EROS will be fed into 
h ft e center or ana 1ysis, group-

ing and the dissemination to 
help governments meet cha!-
lenges of today and plan for 
the future. 

Appearing before the House 
Interior Appropriations S ub-

committee, Pecora said the 

National Aeronautics a n d 
Space Administration would 
launch and orbit EROS, and 
bis agency would be its techni-
cal manager. 

UNQUALIFIED SUCCESS 

Space photographs taken on 
early G em in i and Apollo
manned flights have proven
that the unmanned EROS con-
cept will be an unqualified sue-
cess on its planned mission, he 
added. 

From an early m a n n e d 
flight, William A. Fischer, 
EROS research coordinator, 
reported that a 200,000-square-
mile map of the Southwest 
United States was compiled at 
a cost of $5,000. · 

Doing the same map by air-
plane, he estimated, would cost bo $ ·Jr 
a ut lO IJ1l ion. 

"It is worth pointing out, 
too," Fischer said, "the other 
part-that there is more data 
in this kind of map than there 
is in the conventional line map 
at these scales." 

FEDERAL TIMES 
JULY 30, 1969 

Tufson from 
~ PHOTOGRAPH taken during th<\ Gemini 5 flight in August, 1965, has proven so precise in · its 
detail that it has been converted ,nto a map by the U.S. Geological Survey. The picture, snapped 
at an altit_ude of about 100 miles, has been rectified to show the rood network of the Tucson area. 
Scale of the 24x30-inch map is 1 :250,000 (one inch equals four miles). A limited supply of free 
copies is available from the USGS r formation Office, Washington, D.C. 20242. GPO 881 • 457 71 
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	Structure Bookmarks
	EARTH R SOURCES OBSERVATION SA ELLITE PROGRAM 
	DEPAR MENT OF THE INTERIOR 
	DEPAR MENT OF THE INTERIOR 
	* * * * 
	_. SELE TED PRESS CLIPPINGS 
	* * * * 
	The f, llowing material consists of random samplrd copies of press clippings relating to thl EROS program. The material starts with Ja copy of the fi rst page of the origi
	nal lelease announcing plans for the pro
	gram, and is foll owed by clippings collected 
	duri g the period September, 1966 to August 
	1 
	1969 

	Figure
	NITED STATES 
	NITED STATES 
	DEPARTM NT of the INTERIOR * * * * * * * * * * * * * ********news release 
	OFFICE OF THE SECRET Forrester 343-4646 
	A new program, ROS, was announced today by Secretary of the Interior 
	Stewart L. Udall. OS (Earth Resources Observation Satellites) is a 
	program aimed at gat ering facts about the natural resources of the earth fro~ earth-orbiting satellites carrying sophisticated remote sensing 
	vb~ervation instrum 
	"EROS,'' said Udall, "is based upon a series of feasibility t.xperi.nents carried out by the U. S. Geological Survey with NASA, universities, and ot er institutions over the past two years. It is 
	because of the and support of NASA that we are able to plan this program." 
	Udall said that "EROS will provide data useful to civilian agencies 
	of the Government su has the Department of Agriculture who are con
	-

	cerned with many facts of our natural resources. The support of these agencies is vital the success of the program. " 
	The Interior retary said that "the time is now right and urgent to apply space technolo y towards the solution of many pressing natural resources problems being compo nded by population and industrial growth." 
	Udall said that "the Interior Department program will provide us with an opportunity to collect valuable resource data and use it to improve the quality of our envir nment." 
	LONG BEACH, CALIF. PRESS TELEGRAM 
	.-, ' ! ... i;: 
	... ' ..;--.;..• 

	Satellite to Study Earth' Resources 
	Satellite to Study Earth' Resources 
	New York Times Service might be obtained by "taking pounded by populatio and To date, only military re-WASHINGTON _ Project the volcano's iemperature to industrial growth," d a 11 connaissance satellites have · •r • • • f .. said surveyed the earth over such
	Eros, an ambitious program see J it is runnmg a ever, . . . a broad spectrum, although to study the earth's natural Dr. William T. Pecora, direc-The National A_e~o au~1cs th Ni b th t !rt 
	. and Space Admm1st at1on, e m us wea er sa e I es 
	resources from space, was an-tor of the U.S. Geolog1cal h. h d th t . D are using the same "multi
	-

	1
	nounced Tuesday by Secre-Survey, said. w ic urge e n en r e-sensor" approach. tary of the Interior Stewart Pecora will head the Interi-partment two_ ye_ars go to · 
	L. Udall. or Department's work on the stu~y the application o space 
	Water, oil, mineral, agri-program. The department vehicles resources 1 o r k ' cultural and even human re:-hopes to serve as the "lead would help to ~eve . and sources-patterns of urban agency," coordinating the re-launch t~e satellite, as it ~as growth, for exar:nple--would sources needs of other units done w th c~mmun catwn be studied from a half-ton ob-such as the Agriculture De-aweaer vehicles. servation satellite that is to partment. Eros stands for ea. h rebe launched into a near-polar "The time is n
	O 
	I 
	nd 
	th

	There is even hope that nology toward the solution of vision, radar, cameras magwarnings of natural disasters many pressing natural re-netometers and many other! such as a volcanic explosio sources problems being com-types of sensors. 
	1 

	VIEW EAST FROM NILE DELTA TO SU}i::Z CANAL, with Red S.ea and Dead Sea in background. This photograph from Gemini V from a 120mile altitude gives geographers new insight into man'a qae of tho earth'• surface, (U.S. Department of tho Interior Geolopc:al-S 
	-

	WASHINGTON, D.C. POST-TIMES-HERALD 
	SEP ~I 1966 


	EROS 
	EROS 
	KEEPING WATCH-The aerial p 
	Hawaii's Kilauea Volcano at top, is less 
	rev~aling to scientists than the sa e view 
	at bottom, taken with infrared cam ra. By 
	To help solve these problems with EROS is to cost Interior an estimated $2 million-the pr,ice of a p ir of spacecraft plus a Thor Delta launch rocket that I erior figures It will need to boost an EROS satellite into orbi1 200 miles above earth. 
	At that height, one ROS 
	ill Map Resources 
	ill Map Resources 
	Interior Dept. Tells Plans for Global Survey Satellite 
	Interior Dept. Tells Plans for Global Survey Satellite 
	Interior Dept. Tells Plans for Global Survey Satellite 
	By Thomas O'Toole Washington Post Sta.ff Writer The Interior Department stepped into the space ac,t Tuesday when it announced it will launch ,a satellite to study the Earth and search f-Or the wor ld's natuml resources. Name of the new satellite, to 
	be lifted into sp·ace sometime in 1969, is EROS-for Earth Resources Observation Satellite. 
	EROS' initial goal, said In· terior Secretary Stewart L. Udall, will be to make a geologic photographic map of the entire United States and its territories. Such an orbital map, Interior offidals said, would save the United States $100 million a year alone in aerial survey costs. 
	Cheaper Mapping 
	Orbital mapping not only would be cheaper but betJter than aerial mapping, Interior emphasized. 
	An orbital map of earth taken from 200 miles up would be five times smaller in scale' than conventional aerial maps, 
	.due primarily to the great strides made in satellite photography in the past five years. 
	"The time is now right and 11rgerllt, to apply space technology towards the solution 

	noting shifting and growth in the heat patof many pressing natural reterns, :eruptions can be accurately forecast. sour<'es problems being comThis would be · only one of the uses of pounded by population and Earth Resources Observation Satellit~. industrial growth," said Udall.. 
	would be able to cover the Orbital mappilng ~ould be· Earth with its· cameras once only the first of numerous· every 17 days. tasks a~igned EROS, Initeriorl 
	In a neaT-polar orbit at an said. __J 83 degree angle to the Equator, "We visualize.EROS as all. the satemte would also be in evolutionary program," said position to take pictures under Dr. William ·T. Pecora, <Ureehigh-noon lighting conditions, tor of the U.S. Geological Sqrwherever it happened to be vey and the man named by at the time. Udall to head up EROS.
	,. . 
	,. . 
	_. 
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	Courier-Post Bureau 1st Eros Launch 
	Set

	WASHINGTON-Interior Sec-Identify Crepsretary Stewart Udall .announced EROS' first assignment will for 1969, Udall S ys 
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	Eros Satellite to Study Earth 
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	ministration (NASA) havebeen testing the use of cam
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	Special to Tlle Journ I 
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	of space effort 
	of space effort 
	LAFAYETTE-The firs annual meeting of \he Loui iana 
	BY WIU,IAl\f M. ENNIS HE SAlD THE pro,ird 1s
	section of the American nstilu_le of Professional Geol gists 
	News !;faff writer based on a serif's of re,.,sihilily will be held at the Holida Inn Another of the fringe bene-experiments carried out by here tomorrow. fits from America's space thl' ll _S. Geological Survey 
	The morning session w II be ?rogram has taken its placeIwith l.l~''Nnffonal Al'~·ona11tiC'S devoted to organizational busim plans for the future. and :-.pace Adinu11~tl':1t1on, ness and an interesting pro
	A routine announcement univ<'l'~ities and otht•r instit11
	-

	gram of speakers has been lined 
	this week in Washinoton said liom; ,,,·er the past two ,vear~.
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	a new program aimed al . U~;ill's announcement s,_tid
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	gathering facts ahoul th<' 1t 1s _Pla~ned ,1.0 fly the fm;t
	clude: 
	clude: 

	eal'lh's natural rcsoun:es s;1telhle ~n 196~ and_ the_ cost 
	DR. CLAY Durham of Loufrom earth-orbiting statdlites of launehmg this velm:le .is not isiana State University, who was the drawing boards. e_xpe~~Nl to exePed $20 mil-will speak on "The Tren s in In announcing projt•t·t Eros lion, far l~ss than the eost of (Earth Resources Orbiting ~ t)ie ea'.·th ,~Y 
	011 
	Geologic Education Progr ms." 
	1 
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	s11.u·e te!'hnolog;\'· towards the-e~rth ol'lnler program ~u lhe
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	lLS. \Gep\ggj.c.~l .Survey, who 
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	1

	needl'd .mi1wrals. our wate, ,;aid. and hy ~earing . the supplit-s and thP. extent of Jlrogram phrnnln_g hy !'\ASA watt•r pollution. agrieultural ~ht' fo111"t)1 salt-lit~ mighl be crops rrnd .fon·s1.s and 1111man m op1•nition .In 19,2. h~1bitalions. can Ix· nhl«inl'd l.;dall named Dr. Willi;1111 T. 
	will sp'l!'ak on •l1:arth Res urce 
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	Satellit s to lielp U.S. condl:ct vast na ·ural-resources survey 
	Satellit s to lielp U.S. condl:ct vast na ·ural-resources survey 
	By the Assa iated Press He said the project is based on a series r,f feasibility experi111ents carried out by the
	Washington 
	Washington 
	Washington 

	United States Geological Survey w\th the National Aeronautics and Space Adminis•
	A new program ai at gatherirg facts 
	tration, universities, and other institutions
	tration, universities, and other institutions
	about the earth's n tural resources from 
	over the -past two years.

	earth-orbiting satellit s has been develop~~d by the Department o the Interior. Mr. Udall's announcement said it is Secretary Stewart . Udall, in announcplanned to fly the first satellite in 1969 and 
	ing Project EROS ( arth Resources Obthe cost of launching this vehicle is not servation Satellites), sa.id there is u rgent expected to exceed $20 million, "far less need to apply space echnology toward the than the cost of photographing the earth by 
	solution of pressing naturalconventional aerial means." resources problems eing compounded by William A. Fischer, research coordinator population and indust ·ial growth.·• for the earth-orbiter program in the geo
	"Facts on the distr·bution of needed minlogical survey, said in reply to questions erals, our water sup lies and the extent of that planning is based on use of a total of water pollution, agric 1ltural crops and forfour satellites. Cost might be as high as ests, and human ha itations, can be ob• $100 million, he said, .and by gearing the tained on a global b sis and used for reprogram to work planned by NASA the gional and continc ta! long-range planfourth satellite might be in operation in ning," Mr. U
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	First EROS Vehicle 
	Scheduled for 1969 
	Scheduled for 1969 
	World Washington Bt1rea.n 
	WASHINGTON -A program aimed at gathering facts about the natural resources of tJ1e earth from Satellites carrying sophisticated remote sensing observation instruments has been announced by Secretary of the Interior Stewart Udall. 
	Project EROS (Earth Resources Observation Satellites), he said "is based upon a series of feasibility experiments carried out by the U.S. ~logical S,1rvf'y with NASA, universities and ulher in_stitutions over the past 2 years. 
	Both Udall and USGS director Dr. William T. Pecora, who was named to head the program, pointed up the urgency of applying space technology toward the solution of many pressing natural resources problems which, they said, are being compounded by population and industrial growth. 
	1v1any t.oais Set 
	1v1any t.oais Set 

	The list of earth science prob• !ems to be "attacked" is long and comprehensive, a number of which can bear a direct or indirect relationship to petroleum operations. In addition to geological mapping, the list included among many others, detection of locations or sources of geothermal energy, thermal anomalies as aids in prospecting for mineral deposits, engineering geology of remote areas and water po.Jlution, he said. 
	-

	'Space-Sensing' the Glo 

	Satellites W uld Warn 
	Satellites W uld Warn 
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	By JEAN nm'l'z gr und ~tatlons to aid in interpreting the 
	Globe Reporter 
	Globe Reporter 

	tel vision images. Man's chances of avoiding the eye of a hurricane, the path of an earthquake, or 
	ese relayed ground data will Include ·le lo and other Information," noted Pe ora, ''that we hope will enable us to 
	ese relayed ground data will Include ·le lo and other Information," noted Pe ora, ''that we hope will enable us to 
	ese relayed ground data will Include ·le lo and other Information," noted Pe ora, ''that we hope will enable us to 
	eruption of 'e volcano increased this past 
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	Secretary of the Interior Stewart L. ecora explained that future aensfnt trdall chose the romantic tltl-Project EROS-to describe a new network of 
	IIYB em1 will employ heat-mea1urin1 de

	vie s to monitor the earth'• volcanoes and 
	vie s to monitor the earth'• volcanoes and 

	Earth Resources Observation Satellites the .. sea ch for 1ource1 of feothermal power. rovernment also hopes will teach man 
	e EROS vehicles eventually will be eq ipped with radar to "see" beneath the clo d~ and cameras of sufficie;t power to 
	e EROS vehicles eventually will be eq ipped with radar to "see" beneath the clo d~ and cameras of sufficie;t power to 

	"Space-sensing" the globe by means of it timely up-dating of the natior television cameras flown in orbit to repeatedly cover the earth's entire surfa<:e 
	"Space-sensing" the globe by means of it timely up-dating of the natior television cameras flown in orbit to repeatedly cover the earth's entire surfa<:e 
	better use of natural resources. 

	e. -vehicles will suppl:, civilian rov
	e. -vehicles will suppl:, civilian rov

	will give man the ability "to see" more ent agencies such u the Department 
	easily beneath the water and forest or grlculture with facts on distribution
	1oil cover. erals, on water 1upplle1 and extent Basic advantage to space-sensing ts the atet' pollution. agricultural erops, and ability to make comparable observations habitations on a rlobal basu. all over the earth, according to Dr. Wil'The time is now, right and urgent, to
	liam T. Pecora, director of the U.S. Geo
	liam T. Pecora, director of the U.S. Geo
	ly space technology toward solution of
	logical Survey, who will head the program. 

	pre sing natural resources problems being Recent photographs taken ftom orbiting co pounded' by population and _industrial 
	• spacecraft show that lands can .be exgro th," said Secretary Udall, as he made 
	the new program public.
	the new program public.
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	_ ost of the first EROS aatellite, to be 
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	lau ched in 1969, is expected to run under $20 million, which is less expensive than Besides the photographic equipment 
	.I$ tographihg the entire earth by condesigned·to cover the entire surface of the y ional aerial means, earth repeatedly under nearly-identical arth scientists who will undertake the
	light conditions, the first EROS vehicle 
	light conditions, the first EROS vehicle 
	pro ram that feasibility .experi
	emphlllµ.Ze 
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	,rne ts carried out with the National Space 
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	unit.. 

	Ad inis~tion in cooperation with uni~ ver ities will enable the new project t,. The 1.Qlit will° relay d,ata to .net irlml 
	d.ir tly improve the live, ot all peopl 
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	/ENICE, CALIF. 

	VANGUARD 
	VANGUARD 
	e-w Satellite Series 
	as a Reverse Twist 
	as a Reverse Twist 
	Satellite 

	eople are accustomed to thinking Project EROS (Earth Resources Ob· servation Satellites) will scrutinize
	of atellites primarily as a means of the Earth's water, mineral, agricul•

	predicts 
	predicts 
	loring outer space. This overlooks 
	loring outer space. This overlooks 
	tural, and even human resources. 

	on of .their main functions, which is to give us a better perspective 
	The program will. be in charge of fr m which to study conditions on 
	disasters 
	disasters 
	the Unit•ed States Geologic Survey,Ea th. Increasingly, satellites are be• 
	Coplry l\iews St>rvice which feels that the new series of
	in used for this purpose.
	WASHINGTON -Two ambisatellites will be helpful in determining volcano temperatures, location 
	tious plans h,1se ju~t be<'n an
	atellites for military reconnais• 

	nounced by the Interior Depart• 
	ee and weather data have p i o• 
	ee and weather data have p i o• 
	of mineral deposits, rates of reser·

	rnent -nne a multi-million dol
	ne red the way. Last week Interior 
	ne red the way. Last week Interior 
	voir sedimentation, movement of gla
	-


	lar satellite project to point out 
	Se retary Stewart Udall announced a
	ciers, growth of river deltas, and the 
	from space the world's wealth 

	of natural resources. the other ne _program to help solve "many 
	of natural resources. the other ne _program to help solve "many 
	extent of air' and water pollution.

	it nationwide "sentinel"' propr ssmg natural resource problems gram to r.Iectronically measure 
	be ng compounded -by population and 
	water qualil): in key watNways. 
	in ustrial growth."
	in ustrial growth."

	1 he satellite project will be ,nown as. EROS, standing for Earth Resources Observation BOWLING GREEN, OHIO 
	Satellites. The space vehicle inform tion to ground station~ 
	SENTINEL TRIBUNE
	also will try to prt>dict natural . to as ist ahalyzing the photodi~asters like volcanic eruptions. .graphs This data will include 
	ll1tcrior Secretary Stewart L. seismi· information which Udall in announcing the EROS ''·hopef illy will euah\e us to pre:projcct said, "Die ti me is now diet ome natural disasters," right and urgent to apply space Pecor said. 
	Space Science 
	Space Science 
	technology towards the solu-Late EROS satellites, Pecotion of many pr<'ssing natural ra sad, will carry equipnient resource problem~ being com-which will enable scientists to 

	Fights Pollution
	Fights Pollution
	pounded by population and in-1earch for and apprabe "mindustrial growth." P-ral5, fuels and water sources, Studies hy the U.S. Geological facilit e ccnstruction of· roads 
	By GLENN D. EVERETT comes clo_sest to the earth (4,
	By GLENN D. EVERETT comes clo_sest to the earth (4,
	-

	Survey. NASA and ·universities Md e gineering works, provide 

	Sentinel-Tribune 000,000 miles) of any heavenly 
	over the past two years have inform tion on potential natur
	Washington Correspondent body other than the moon. 
	Washington Correspondent body other than the moon. 
	Washington Correspondent body other than the moon. 
	shown that from satellites car-al ha ards'' and improve land In announcing the EROS :rying TV cameras, radar and us~. project, which will be con•
	WASHINGTON -The U. S. other sensors lands can be ex-He aw the dav when $3tdGeological Survey h a s anducted with help of the Nata.mined, evaluated a,d mapped lites would meisure glacier nounced plans here to use earth ional Aeronautics and Space and secrets beneath the sea un-move ent, monitor the levels satellites to. help study the probAdministration, Secretary of 
	1

	c.overed. of la es and reservoirs, ,assess lem of water pollution in Lake 
	Interior. Stewart L. Udall reDr. William T. Pecora, a d water pollution, meas,. Erie and its tributary rivers. leased a dramatic pie tu r e tor of the U.S. Geological Sur-ure fluents of major rivers, The dramatic application of taken of Maumee Bay from 
	direc-1.ir 

	a 
	a 

	vey, was named Tiead of the measu e ground-surface tempE'rspace science to a critical probhigh-flying plane which clear• Eios proj\?ct. atures and ground-moisture con-' lem of managing the earth's 
	ly shows effluent from To"We plan to Ely the first s~.tel-tent, ven record traffic flow. resources will be part of the ledo's municipal sewage dis• Ylte in 1969," he said. The cos: Em hasizing the need to new EROS program of space posal plant contaminating waof ''launching the. first EROS ;peed up the hunt for resources, satellites. EROS stands for 
	ter for more than two miles 
	ter for more than two miles 

	vehicles," he "ent on. "is not Pecor warned, "should we fail' Earth Resources Observa ti o n 
	vehicles," he "ent on. "is not Pecor warned, "should we fail' Earth Resources Observa ti o n 
	beyond its outlet. 

	ex,,ected to exceed $20 million to st P up our ability to find Satellites. They are named for -far less than the co~.t .of and lficiently utilize resources the planetoid, Eros, w h. ic h hctographing the earth by con• we c n expect the industrial ci• ,en·,ional means." ;vilizat on to b egcn irumbling 
	The first satellites will carry vilizat on to begin crumbling only 1V cameras and small tele-withi •a scant generation or communications units to relay twn." 7 
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	ONTARIO, CALIF. REPORT 
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	.BY FRANK MACOMBER the natural resources of the the so ution of many .pr~s)ng wQrld from earth~rbiting satelnatur resources probfems ~ lites ctirrying observation instril-ing co pounded · by population 
	··-Copley Ne_ws Service 

	The United States is prepar
	~j:,5." . ,__ _ 
	, and in ustrial growth." 
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	to 'help .~olve' some of the 
	blg 
	. Ground~~;k-' . 
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	·"--sens r-equ1pped EROS satel
	world's natural resources con
	The· federal space age~cy; thEl lites, e interior secretary be
	-

	servation problems by looking 
	UJ!. Geological Survey, univer. Jieves, "will give us ,new fact.s


	down on the earth from space. 
	and other institutions have on the distribution of needed 
	and other institutions have on the distribution of needed 
	sIIfes

	·The nallM: of the project is 
	been laying preliminary groundminera s, ,our water supplies
	E.ijOS, acrohyi;n for Earth . Re
	work for EROS during the last and th extent ·of . water pollu
	sources Observation Satellites: 
	two years. : . . tion, c ops and forests and hu
	Interior Secretary Stewart L. 

	Udall says he believes "the man h b)tations on a globalbas
	Udall says he believes "the man h b)tations on a globalbas
	U~all describe~ it as a program 
	time is now right and urgent to is, an they can be .used . for 
	. "aimed atia!hihng facts ~~ut 
	'~pply space tecbnol~gy _toward · regioha and continental Jong: 

	range la~ing." · · 
	range la~ing." · · 

	i September 27;';1966 :! .~,:rJ:ie cofuml.ttee also. 
	'·"--· · -faction thnt this earth G.·1'.: ~-.SPACE STUDY OF EARTH i:' . will cost substantlal!y less than more · . RESOURCES .. ' · conventional · means o obtaining t he 
	· ·· · ~ • ·;J san1c infom1atton less e clcntly. · 
	.:.: Mi·:···JACKS6N.' Mr; President, ··all . Mr. President, I ask nanimous con-. Members of the Senate n.r~ inctcasingly sent that the Secretary of the Interior's aware of the urgent need for 1uuch more announcement of th program be complete information concernilig the na-printed at this point in the REcono, totural resources of the em:th-tl~se of the · gcthcr with a list of som of the problems 
	land, water, and air. , Knowledge 1s an tobe attacked . . essential basis for Intelligent and efl'ec-There being no oqject on, the material tlve planning for the conservation and wns ordered to be print ct in the RECORD,
	wise . use of. thes.e resources, and !01· o. us follows: 
	'hotter·understa{ldlng of mru's relation-EAnTn 's REsouncEs To BE TUDIED FnoM SrAcE 
	1

	~hip to his environment. : . 
	.• , · · • · , •. • . , Project EROS was nn ounced todny by 
	,, . rhe Committee on rn~c1lo1 n.ncj. In-, secrct:iry of tho Int erior Stewart r.. Urlall, 'Sl!lan Affn1rs is the unit ,~f .. the. Senato. EROS (Earth Resources bservatlon Sntel,thnt pcrhnps hns, ·1n the words ot the: mes) Is a program nlmed nt gathering !nets LegJslative Reorgan1zat1011 Act, the ."pre-:, about the ntitural resource of the enrtll from (lom111antlf ·1nterc1;1t ·in •nnturnl resource, earth-orbiting sat ellites ri·ytng sophlst1
	-

	•devclop111ent, pat·tlcut,uly w1th respect to·1 C!\~ed remote sensing O servatlon !nstru'te • · 11 ·•...11 , 1d 1 d ·· ments. .
	-
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	HICKORY DAILY NEWS North Carolina October 20, 1966 
	'Project Er o s , Explained
	THE NEW YORK IMES. OCTOBER 9, 1966: 
	By Research Coordinator 
	·~pace Vehicles Studi d 
	V.-'\!liam A. Fischer, Research Mr. Fischer, · introduced by 
	1s Aid to Catching Fi h 
	Coordinator of the Natural ReRotarian Harry Schmulling, who sources Sp ace Applications anangcd the program, was as
	PORTLAND, Me. (AP) 
	"Ea1·th Orbiter" Program of sisted in his presentation bySpace vehicles may some y the U.S. Geological Survey, Professor Robert Petles, of help man catch more f sh addressed members of the HickEast Tennessee State Univer
	from the world's oceans, cory Rotary Club and their sity. 
	guests, at their luncheon meet
	cording to Under Secretary of To Gathe.r Facts 
	ino: ..;.t Hotel Hickory, today. 
	The subject of Mr. Fischer's
	The subject of Mr. Fischer's

	the Interior Charles F. Luc . Mr. Luce told the Atla ic addr;iss was Project EROS States marine fisheries c 
	"Earch Resources Observation mission that experiments Satellites", which announc
	was ed by Secretary of Interior 
	the use of space craft w re 

	already under way. 
	already under way. 
	on 

	L. Udall on September They aim, he said, at " e
	Stew·:i.rt 

	21, B66. Mr. Fischer pointed termining sea surface t m
	out that the EROS Program perature using infrared e
	was aimed at gathering facts tectors, radar detection of 
	about the natural resources of surface water disturban es 
	the li:arth from earth orbiting satell\tes carrying sophisticated
	the li:arth from earth orbiting satell\tes carrying sophisticated

	caused by surface feed ng 
	lfiSh schools, estimation of remote sensing observation inwave height by radar, de ecstrumants. The project is based tion of chemical·fish trail at 
	upon a series of experiments the surface left by migrat ry 
	carried 0•1t by the U.S. Geoschoolsof fish and direct ot
	logical Survey, NASA, and parting of large marine m 
	ticipadng Universities and Inmals by high resolution stitutions. tography. Tha project will provide data Mr. Luce said his dep rtuseful to civilian agencies-of the ment estimates that by the gover'.lment which are vital_ly end of the century the Un ted concerned with the cataloging States will be consuming 7.8 and ,:>reservation of our natural billion pounds of fish and ish resources. The tremendous upproducts annually-more t an surge in population and the twice the current amount tremendous industrial g
	'm 
	our nation underlines the .urgen,: 
	our nation underlines the .urgen,: 

	WM. A. FISCHER 
	cy of solving our natural resources problems. The Interior 
	cy of solving our natural resources problems. The Interior 
	.Department expects EROS to provide us with an opportunity to collect valuable resource data and use it to improve the q~~.ity of our. environment.

	WATER CONTROL OCT. 30, 1966 
	A program for g thering information about the natural resources of the e;irth hv me;ins of satellite-mounted cameras and remote sensing instruments has bee-n announced l y Secretary of the Interior Udall. 
	Named Project 1' ROS (for Earth Resources Ohsc1 vation Satellites, and not even remotely as ociatecl with Greek mythology), it is hascd on a series of feasibility studies arricd out by the U.S. Ceolog-ical Suney in cooperation with the National Ac onautics an<l Space A<lministration and universities and other scientific instil tions. TI1e project is designed to provide data of use to federal agencies cone rned with natural resources and environmental problems. 
	Data to Be Supplied 
	Among other th ngs, ER.OS will furnish information on water supplies and the extent of, a d patterns of, water pollution. distribution of minerals, areas of volcanic acti ity and sources of geothermal power, and data on other resources and cnviro mental factors on a global basis. 
	Dr. William T. Pecora, Director of the U. S. Ccological Survey and named by Secretary dall to head the EROS project, indicated that among the advantages to be gai ed from the progrnm would be the ability to view areas of the earth repetitiv ly at various times ancl seasons, and to make comparable observations all over he earth. 
	PROJEC EROS 
	HYDROLOGY FROM OUTER SPACE 
	1stereo model 3control points 2photographs 
	Project EROS might be c nsidered a new effort to bring our space program d wn.to earth. Recently announced by Stewart L. U all, Secretary of the. Interior, the program is ai ed at gathering facts about the natural resources o the earth from orbiting satellites carrying sophist"cated remote sensing observation instruments. Amo g the areas of hydrology which will be explored re:· the monitoring of water pollution, ground wa er discharge, runoff and water retention chara teristics of drainage basins, lake an
	The development of ae ial photography and airborne geophysical survey'ng techniques have already contributed much kn wledge of the world's resources. The view from gr ater heights, however, is expected to greatly accele ate the collection of information when the first ER S satellite is ready to fly sometime in 1969. 
	According to Dr. Willia T. Pecora, Director of the U. S. Geological Surv y, who will head up EROS, the cost of launching he first vehicles is not expected to exceed $20 milli -far less than the cost of photographing the arth by conventional means. In addition to savings ·n the cost of updating topographical maps, Pecora e timates that the availability of updated maps wi I save the American public over $ I00 million ann ally. 
	EROS is visualized as an evolutionary program beginning with television cam ras flown in an orbit that will cover the entire surf e of the earth repeatedly under nearly-identical c nditions of illumination. In addition to the ca eras, the first vehicle will have a small ications unit to relay 
	tereo models 
	tereo models 
	ontrol points 
	hotographs 
	rangles 

	J)f minute scale 1:24,000 
	(E)arth (R esources (O)bservation (S)atellites Will T ansmit Data on Water Problems And Resources 
	data to and from ground sta ions that will aid in interpreting the television imag s. 
	According to Pecora, the synoptic, metric, and panorari1ic cameras now un ,er investigation and development, together with la er technology, should make possible the constructio of topographic maps of presently standard quality nd accuracy at scales as large as I : 250.000 (one inch equals approximately four miles) and perha s even l: 62,500 (one inch equals one mile). Metri photography suitable for J :250,000 scale mappin acquired at orbital heights of more than 100 mi es would be approximately IO times 
	Other remote-sensing inst uments already avail
	able promise to yield many o her kinds of measure
	ments and observations that ill help to speed the 
	acquisition of knowledge of atural resources. 
	Radar, the infrared and ul ra-violet scanners, the 
	infrared spectrometer. the m gnetometer, and pas
	sive-microwave ar.d gravity-g adient devices should 
	support construction of geol gic maps that would 
	aid in the search for and appr isal of minerals, fuels, 
	and water resources, ar.J tha would facilitate con· struction of roads and other ngineering works, provide information on potentia natural hazards, and in other ways improve the eff ciency of land use. 
	Some of the facets of hy rology slated for con
	sideration in Project EROS: 
	Ill Geothermal power is bee ming an increasingly 
	important source of energy. S me geothermal power 
	sources have been imaged f om aircraft, but it is 
	likely that infrared observati ns from space will be 
	a more effective means of su veying the distribution 
	of these thermal areas. 
	of these thermal areas. 

	■ About 95,000 cubic miles f water goes into the air annually. The greatest par -about 80,000 cubic miles -rises from the oce ns. But 15,000 cubic miles of water is drawn fro the · 1and, evaporated off lakes, streams, and moist soil, and a significant amount is transpired from th leaf surfaces of living plants. The total process is ailed "evapotranspiration" -one of the many hy rologic problems to be attacked by EROS vehicles. 1J In the hydroogic cycle, at ny instant, only about 5 gallons of every I00,000 
	1

	. frared and radar measurem nts made from space will lead to a better unders anding of the world's "water bank." 
	Ill There are four major facets to water pollution problems: ( l) detection of the presence of a pollutant, (2) identification of the specific pollutant, 
	(3) measurement of the pollutant's• concentration, and (4) determination of the movement and fate of the pollutant in the water environment. Orbital sensing of large bodies of water such as Lake Erie or the Caspian Sea will aid immeasurably in mapping the water-flow patterns, the distribution, and fate of polluting substances. 
	■ Vast quantities of ground water escape from continents and islands into the oceans. The ability to view large segments of the continental shelves and island margins from orbiting platforms will enable hydrologists to pinpoint areas of large concentrated ground water "leakage.'· ai Many major coastal cities of the world, such as New Orleans and Calcutta, depend heavily upon water transportation for industrial growth. Awareness of shifting river channels and sediment accumulations in the deltas and river ch
	In his remarks on the significance of looking at earth from space, the project director Dr. Pecora concluded: "The course seems clear; we must make and execute bold plans to gather data on the earth's resources, and assess, inventory and disseminate this data in order to alleviate resource problems common to all nations. Project EROS is dedicated to this task. Feasibility experiments carried out in cooperation with NASA in the past two years have provided confidence; we now stand ready to start the EROS pr
	PERSEPECTIVE NOV. 1966 
	EARTH RESOURCES SATELLITE 
	BRINGS DISTURBING QUESTIONS INTO FOCUS For the last two years, encouraged by its successe~ in developing satellite programs for communiCJ· tic,ns and weather an;ilysis, NASA has been com• paring notes with other potential users of earth satellites. The Departments of Commerce, Agriculi\1rn .,,,ti lr\l,Jflor \Ire anHm!l lhn~o wt·10 h:ivo h~on considering how satellite observations might heir, them manage their domains. Judging by the payoff in knowledge and money from currently operating programs, it seems 
	BOSTON, MASS. MORNING GLOBE 
	WW I ,::1g:"> 
	Now natural resources are a part of the up-in-space program: Down-to-earth open spaces will be the subject of,study by satellites especially designed to gather facts on distribution of minerals, water supplies and pollution, agriculture, forests, etc. , 
	The program is called EROS, Earth Resources Observation Satellites. According to Secretary of the Interior Stewart L. Udall, the program has the cooperation and support of NAS4_. Dr. William T. Pecora, director of the U.S. Geological Sur_y_ey, has been named to ·h:ead the program. 
	No present satellites are capable of producing the type of information needed, says Pecora. The new satellites will have the ability to "see" more easily beneath the water and forest or soil caver. 
	First EROS satellite is planned for 1969. 
	MIAMI, FLA. NEWS 
	N0Y-14.4966 
	,Ini.erior S~retary St wart Udnl has annolunced Project EROS (Earth Resources Observatipn Satellite) to collect facts about the Earth. 
	The U.S. Geological urvey, NASA and various l.Uliversi1tie5 .have l?rthe pa~L two years proved the feasibility of such satulite,borrre studies. 
	-

	The satellit~s will re ort the distribution of minerais and water, the extent of wate pollution, forests, crops, etc., on a global basis . 
	INDUSTRIAL RESEA CH NOVEMBER 1966 
	Satellites to study atural resources 
	Orbiting satellites will e the basis for a new long-range effort aimed a gathering facts about the natural resources oft e earth. Sophisticated sensors are expected to tackle ta ks ranging from map-making to vole no prediction. 
	Based upon a series of easibility experiments carried out by the Geological Survey ith NASA, universities, and other institutions ov r the past two years, the EROS (Earth Resourc s Observational Satellites) · program is expected to c ntribute towards the solution of many pressing natural esources problems. 
	"Facts on the distributi n of needed minerals, our.water supplies and th extent of water pollution, agricultural crops and fo sts, and human habitations, can be obtained on a glo al basis, and used for regional and continental long ran e planning." Stuart L. Udall, Secretary of the Interior, oints out. 
	Scheduled for launchin~ in 1969, the first satellite will carry television cameras. Cost of launching the first EROS vehicles i.s not exp cted to exceed $20-million. 
	NUSTRIAL RES 1966 Nov'ember 
	---------·-
	Cosipic rubble-offer· clues·to universe 
	Cosmic rubble orbiting he earth in the same path as the moon could offer c ues to the earth's origin, solar winds, and even the possibility of life somewhere in space. 
	Visibility of the clouds f debris "seems to be a functior of the extent to which th observer's eyes are trained,"' states J. Wesley Simpson, engineer at Lockheed' Missiles & Space Co.,. who has pho ographed them. 
	"Professional photogra hers, ti Im analysts, and photo interpretation experts see the clouds right away, but people unfamiliar wit careful photographic examination usually have to study the negatives for a while before they ca see the cloud;s images." 
	First spotted by a Polis astronomer in 1961, the material is suspended in the so-ca led "libration regions," those zones in space where centrifugal forces balance gravitational forces. Since these regio shave been proposed as possible sites for spac stations, verfficatiqn of rubble existance is critical. 
	But so far, only the Poli hand Lockheed observers · , have spotted the clouds. ttempts by the Geological Survey's 
	Branch of Astrology to ph tograph the clouds in 1962 · :and 1963 were unsuc·cessf I. One of the Gemini II >experiments also was dire ted toward obtaining :evidence and its photos c rrently are under study. 
	BEAVER, PA.COUNTY TIMES 
	Jts--1 J 6 ms/ 
	The For Minerals 
	are tryiillg to establis<h a· progra,m to uncover natural. re
	By DR. I. M. LEVITf, DI 
	sources of the earth from satellites using the most ·sophisti
	Fels Planetariu 
	cated sensing instruments. ·The result has been the initiation
	Franklin Institut 
	of a $20-million plan to laiuneh Projed E'ROS (Earfu ReA way to ipostPone, iperh•a,ps indef nitely, the collapse· o! sources Observation our industrial civilization through exha stion of raw materials 
	
	Satellites) 
	to 
	collect 
	resource 
	d•ata. 

	The impetus to this program came when scientist, studying 
	may be realized when a satellite sys m is orbiting in 1969 photographs taken with the to explore the earth's surJiace for new r sources. 
	Tiros 
	and 
	iNimibus 
	satellites, 
	dis

	covered features not detectable using plain high-altitudeknown that during ~e pas 30 years the United photograiphs. Dr. William T. Pecora, Director of the States alone used more minerals and fuels than did the en
	It 
	is 
	U.S.

	Geological Survey, indicated that on Gemini photographs of
	tire world in ALL PREVIOUS HISTOR . Indications are that the. Salton Sea in California, more consump ion of most minerals tained from the Gemini ,photographs taken &-om a mosaic of500 aerial photographs of the same region. Moreover, theTo cope with this situation, a tw -year feasibility study significant feature was the revealing of an unusual swirl bas been conducted by the UniteJi.. Sta es Geologic-al Survey, w~irlpool in the sea, Which was NAsA, and universities and r.esearc organizations. They graiphs. 
	information 
	could 
	be 
	ob
	we 
	will 
	double 
	our 
	present 
	within 
	15•25 
	years. 
	01
	·
	not 
	visible 
	on 
	aerial 
	photo

	E.R S / passes ove~. whfrlpool in Salton ::-iea. 
	:, AN ANGELO STiNJ>ARD-T UIE s January 15-1967 
	PATCHWORK OF 500 PHOTOGRAPHS REQUIRED 
	. . . To cover same area as Gemini photo with less detail 
	. '' ByJEAN' GILLE'ITE 
	. '' ByJEAN' GILLE'ITE 
	Standard-Times Science Writer 
	A down-to-earth federal agency is planning ,an ambitious space program to speed c<;>llection ·of fundamental data about -. the earth at. a lower cost than can be done with more conven-. tional geolo~cal, geographical and geophySical techniques. 
	-

	The U. S.. Geological Survey, an agency of the Department of the Interior, will put its studies on a worldwide basis with the laur.ching of its first Earth Resources Observation Satellite in 1969. 
	Dubbed EROS, the program will be an: c;tttempt tQ apply s p a c e technology to solving some pressing human and natural resources problems, according to Interior Secretary Stewart W. Udall. 
	Director of the program will be Dr. William T. Pecora, who is directQr of USGS. The program is expected to make findings which will have far reaching effects on the lives of all Americans and give basic. sup'port to all other activities of the survey, which maintains a water resources division sulxlistrict office in San Angelo. 
	The ·earth will be under the 
	space eye for a fine-tooth comb study by sensitive cameras and instruments aboard orbiting satellites. • ·• · 
	Data relayed from'these satellites can be used in map making · or finding . features which indicate hidden mineral deposits. Reports of volcanic eruptions and earthquakes will be quickly pinpointed regardless of how remote the area in which they occur. Eventually, . EROS may make predictions of earthquakes · and volcanic eruptions feasible and accurate . 
	.Satellite photographs and sensor data can help in determining the. kind and extent of vegetative cover in any given area. They could help pinpoint unsuspected sources of fresh water, or warn of impending floods. 
	The m a j .o r advantage of EROS, Pecora said, is the reduced cost of acquiring data. 
	Other advantages. include pro-I vision of compaJ":\ble data on a I worldwide rather than· a United States basis, increased use of data:, in(;I'eased _appljcability of data secured to automatic data proc.essjng systems and· reduced amount of data. All these represent a long-term savings to the United States citizen who has lo pay the bill for greatly increased knowledge . 
	The accompanying pictures snow how in just one phase data collection and preparation of usable information can be improved at a lower cost. 
	-
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	GEOLOGICAL SURVEYS EROS SOON TO MOVE TO DESIGN STUDY UNDER NASA 
	For the present, at I ast, the Department of Interior has relinquished management of its EarthResourcesObservationS tellite (EROS) program to NASA. It has been a matter of conjecture for some time as to who ould manage the effort initially (M/S DAILY, Oct. 26). 
	While there has been a little friction over the program between people at NASA and the EROSofficialsat the U.S. G ological Survey--largely, it seems, over the timing of the project morethananythingelse--the program is moving along pretty much on the schedule originally established by the Survey . 
	USGSiintended to le a _preliminary design study contract earlier this year, but has now agreed to let NASA handle this phase through its Goddard Space Flight Center. GSFC is expected to issue RFPs "within matter of weeks" for a 60-to-90 day mission analysis and preliminary spacecraft design study expected to cost around $100,000. 
	On cone lusion of the study, it again becomes conjecture as to what course the program willtakeandwhowillmanageit. According to a spokesman at USGS, that department has funding provisions for developme t of EROS in a tentative supplemental budget request . 
	Furthermore, USGS is adament in its wish to get the program well and truly launched, with a view to orbiting the first spacecraft in 1969, but their counterparts at NASA apparently are not nearly as confident about this proposed course. Even though many at NASA were informed of the Survey's inte est in satellite observation of earth resources, and were even consulted continually by USG on various aspects of such a possibility, it seems the almost casual announcement of a definite project in late September
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	TODAY'S EDITORIAL: 
	Crisis In Resou.rces F ared 
	PREDICTIONS OF the ultimate decline find and cfficie tly ut1lize resources d<Jes of the industrial civilization, because of the not accelerate, · nd accelerate rapidly, the depletion of natural resources, have been industrialization e now enjoy will crumlJle made at frequent intervals for years. Back withi1i a few dee des." in the 1930s, when almost ev~ryone was pesPecora did n t exactly say that . civilizasimis1ic about the future of an industrial tion's doom w s inevitable. But he did economy,. the prop
	predictions than they have been during civilization "mi ht crumble within a few the past few years. Some predicted the dedecades," that t e "economic status of any pletion of the world's oil resoui·ces within a nation is almost always a direct function of century or so. Others, noting that the U.S. the use it makes of available resources." was using up its natural resources much In other wor s, the disaster he foresees faster than ti1ey were being replenished, may be averted i better use is made of availf
	Some of these prophecies since have been hithertq unsuspe ted sources of needed matemodified as new sources of oil have been disrials. Satellite r search may solve society's covered and substitutes have been developed increasingly seri us natural resources probfor m;,,'terials which were coming into short lems, he says. supp.y. Naturally, tl ose who are aware o[ tlw 
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	But statistics gathered by reputable orprecarious balan ,e that exists between 1he ganizations still show the supply of raw mademand for in ustrial materials and the terials to be in decline, and unless new available supply will hope that new soui-rcs sources can be discovered, industrial civiliza-may be discove ·ed, and soon. Bi,t in the 1ion throughout the world may, incleC'd, face meantime, ever thing possible must he a crisis in the years immediately ahead. done to make tl e best use possible of the 
	Attention has been called to a ,van1ing materials known to he available. Conservaissued last month by William T. Pecora. tion of raw mat rials well mav be the derlirector of 1he U. S. Geological Survey. 1ermi11ing factor in deciding the future of Pecora ~aid, yuite bluntly: "If our nbility lo the industrial civ lization. 
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	Infrared image of the cold salt-wat r "wedge" (dark portion) entering the Merrimack Riv r estuary at Newburyport, Mass., photographed from 1,100 feet. Note contrasts between estuary and ocean aters. Wedge recurs at every flood tide. 
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	Dark sewage effluent discharging into mouth of Maumee River 
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	EARTH RESOU CES SATELLITE A POSSIBILITY IN FISCAL YEAR 1969 
	By Ery I Jones 
	There isat last some efinite hope that an earth resources survey satellite might reach the developmentstagebyfiscal ear 1969. There is even a slight possibility that it could come about sooner, if NASA in the me ntime were to wake up to the immediate importance of the program, both economically and poli ically, and begin phase procurement immediately. 
	The space agency's Goddard Space FI ight Center reportedly has completed its monthslong evaluation of piles of or I and written proposals, suggestions, alternatives, and so forth , and is preporing a fine I compr hensive report of its findings for presentation to headquarters in the next two weeks. 
	Furthermore, AILY is given to understand that deputy NASA administrator, Dr. Robert C . Seamans, lcomed an offer of financial assistance from the Deport ment of the Interior, promising in retu n that the funds could perhaps help expedite the development of an operational prototype sate llite . 
	The Department oft e Interior apparently intends to request several million dollars in its fiscal year 1969 budget su mission, with a view to subsidizing NASA's development of an earth resources sate11 ite that v, ou I meet the Department's needs. While the exact a mount is not known, M/S DAILY has learned that the Geologica I Survey, which has cognizance over the Department's interests in survey satellites, estimated its requirement would be for more than $5 million. 
	LUBBOCK, Te:X. MORN. AVALANCHE-JRL. 
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	WASHINGTON (AP) -Gov
	Mineral arite Deposit
	ernment geologists said recently they have found a potentially large deposit of barite, a min-: eral used primarily to make 
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	Gemini Photos Use to Make Experimental eru Map 
	SAN DIEGO, CALIF. UNION 
	Sp,ace Photo Mosaic Identifies Resources 
	Copley News Service 
	A space walk and an "angry All U.S. space flights have alligator" made most of the multipJe purposes. headlines when astronauts When Cernan and Stafford Thomas Stafford and Eugene went aloft, a space walk and a Cernan orbited the earth aboard rendezvou·s with an unmanned the Gemini 9 satellite in June of space vehicle were the most 1966. prominently mentioned feats. 
	But more than a year after Cernan took his space 'walk out their flight, the Department of of the ~apsule, but the re~dezInterior disclosed they vous . falled . because of a malcontributed another dividend in funct10n with the · unmanned the long series of benefits to capsu!: that mad_e it l,?ok li_ke result from America's space an . a_ngry alligator with program. gapmg Jaws. 
	A photomap has been com-RESOURCES VISIBLE piled from 11 photographs ta~en Taking photographs was a big by Stafford anct Ceman. which plus for the mission. When the shows 350,000 s_quare ~1les of photo mosaic was completed, Peru and adJacent isolated scientists were able to identify parts of Bolivia and Chile. cultivated lands · the' d\stribu-PHOTO MOSAIC tion of land, w~ter, sndw and 
	. . . clouds ; geologic features such 
	Scientists of the U.S._ ~eologi-as faults and folds; vaufations cal Surv_ey cooperaieawith. rep-in tone and texture reflecting resentat1~es of the Nat19~al differences in soil and rock Aer?nautics and Space Admrms-types, and rugged topogr?-phy of tration, th_e Rayt9eon Co. a!ld the Andes mountains that inPan American :Umon to compile duded major basins which the photo mosaic. drain into the Pacific Ocean or 
	William Fischer of the Geolo-the Amazon River. gical Survey estimated it would ' Fischer said the Peru ·Inap have required "hundr~ds, if n~t represented a "multipurpose thousands, of convent10nal aen-map containing useful informaal photographs to cover the tion for the geographer; --geolosame area. gist, hydrologi?t, topographer, 
	"It is an impressive step in oceanographer, regional planthe development of,' programs ner, economist, and Qtherj;:''. aimed ultimately at surveying · · · the earth's natural resources from unmanned, earth-orbiting 
	A ph to map, covering much of Peru nd adjacent areas of Bolivia a d Chile, has been compiled from hotos taken by Gemini IX astron uts, the Department of the Interio has announced. 
	A ph to map, covering much of Peru nd adjacent areas of Bolivia a d Chile, has been compiled from hotos taken by Gemini IX astron uts, the Department of the Interio has announced. 
	Scien ists are hopeful that such space hotography may provide useful aps for petroleum geologists a d others. Photomaps like the Pe u map may be examined by geo ogists to f i n d major geologic f atures such as folds and faults nd variations in tone and texture reflecting differences in soil an . rock types. 
	The hoto-mosaic, compiled by scientis s of the U.S. Geological Survey in cooperation with representati es of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration, the Ra lheon Co., and the Pan Amerio n Union, has been described ;is "experimental in purpose," ;1d "an effort by scientists to map large areas of the Earth's surface by means of space photograp y." 
	The ap, compiled at a scale of 1:1,000, 00 (I inch equals 16 miles) c o v e s approximately 350,000 square miles of territory extending .fro Ecuador to Chile, and from t e Pacific Ocean to the Amazo Basin. 
	Only lcven photographs, taken by astr ntmts Stafford and Cernan in June 1966, were required in the compil tion. 
	Willi Fischer, U.S. G~JQiti,; cal S vey, Washington, D.C., a speciali l in remote sensing techniques, noted that "hundreds, if not tho sands, of conventional aer
	•ial ph lographs would be required o cover the same area;" and tha "it is an impressive step in the evelopment of programs aimed, ultimately, at surveying the ear 's natural resources from unman eel, earth-orbiting satellites." 

	satellites," he contipued. 
	Peru Space Photomap 
	Some examples of features, identifie by U.S. Department of the Interior geologists, a e: 1-a talu~ cone, 2-folded strata, 3-paleozoic ro ks, 7-major lineament, 8-lineation, 10-a road, 11-cultivated area, 15-present shore line, 18-so e brush-fire smoke, 19--a mine area, 20-jungle agri ulture (Chanchamavo Valley and Tingo Maria a ea , 
	SAN PEDRO, CALIF. /NEWS-PILOT . 
	OCT 26 1967 
	Manned flights may be cu 
	Space program t a tur ing point 
	Copley New1 Service '. whP.ther ,t would hai•p a paylnar; : irri'm nwlr•nrnlngv to agrn omy. I jlmctinn with s1m11latP<l !pace, , ANAHEIM-The United States su~rior to •he 250-,000 pqoods fofI Rnh~r1 l.;;uer of the lJn, ·er.sir:,., l phn1ographv, :is at turning point in its space Saturn V, the Apollo hoosn=,t,,;;uoh; of Cal,[qrn,a School of F rrstry "Thes, stw111c, sugge,t th~t a. 
	I 
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	th th
	th th

	prnogmraanmnedaftl.mhaty p~t th.e hrnkes til more is known 11botif ffil'J· f.,:11,:t'i rP11101p ·•rn.,ing lahora1nr hP-: numlwr of <l:rPct aprhration~ of,'·
	O 1g 11nn o er proJ-· 1
	1
	1

	ect~ to explore the .planets. . or~.. . . . .; l,rvrs informa1 ion f!lranf'd lroo, : r<'111ntr recnnnai,sanrP from earth. But even th<Jugh thr:rr iit It 1~ m<.onr_""'";,hlP In. H\att Iha ,,,.,,,11,tC's ,·an saw· 1lw \11 Prirnn i \f'hi,·lrs lo forPstn will hi
	1
	nrh1i.1I 

	11 1 f~ttze and it lasts from two to l thf' Unitr<l Stairs_ w,11 not tn '\'· whr:11 f.1rn,r1 ,n,!l,nns or' lollars I pn,s,hlP." th<' l1H1 a~1rid With five years, America will pick upl f'xplor!' <leep sparr. ii ,,•..,._ lhP sr•nso,·s --a, ulahlr, ,oph,,t,ca t<-d cq111pnwn1 of ;hp fu( the ~lack and go ah<'a<l with its "This is the ltni,-,t spt•ck .. , ' now lnr 1csr·,1u h hut nN Pl put tun', 1t nrn v bP prss,hlP to m~kr .space program-probably decid-this earlh," hP said. "Th~ ,·,wq?y · tp u.st· on a prn.-1wal
	1 
	I 
	11 
	1

	advanced program development l ficlds agree lhal the space prn'-1 1hr i\).\A i-onfnt·m·d how cxam for N°,rth American_ Aviation lnc.. gram can... he· u,ed, practically i'r j pl,·s "f Pr,,j,·,·.1 C('mini ph \Ingraan<?. 111so an authon~y on Russian not glam(~rou~ll/.,_ in__ J'1-rrvthirtg l)h-. tia,·•· lw.<:n c.xaininP<l 0.-= 
	l'OCi<etry. .---, 
	, hy Willia m A. Fishr r of th,, ~ '. (iPologicaJ S11rV<'y as ann1her ex -;1..mnl<' or \vh;,t .<11trllitrs carulo._ 
	, hy Willia m A. Fishr r of th,, ~ '. (iPologicaJ S11rV<'y as ann1her ex -;1..mnl<' or \vh;,t .<11trllitrs carulo._ 

	Hyatt. who chaired thP. "Turn,in,: _Point~ in Ameri_can Histnry" ;.&e.$\IOn of the ArnPrican ln~t,tutt> 
	-

	Aeronautics and A~tmnauttc~ (ATAA), dte, the i1nm!'nse rnnl"loution.:the-,q,ac:e: wogram hr.~ madr. both from practicil and scientific viewpoints. 
	or 

	Communications, meteorolo g y· 
	and medicine, among others, all rea,ly have benefited. The fulur!' may hold discoveries by use of satellite sensors of oil and urani-1 
	I
	!

	um resources, he contends. i A, for sp11ce exploration, Hyatt . ' cannot conceive Am,·r.ican shut
	-

	ting off her program despite a temporary cutback he att rihute~ largPly to the Vietnam war. 
	Between 1970 and 1975, he said, Amf':ri<'a probably will ,te<'ide whet~r l.o.. send men lq Mar~. The prpbab~ 1.ime for sar,h an <efflft-avor would ~ HIR5 :_or l'l!ifi 
	·when p011ition of the JjlariPI is fa\'IOi"ahle, anrl the cost b<>r year about $12 to $15 bill ion. Prarti-cally. hf' could not ror~ee a co
	~~ative venture with Russia but said it would be "good fo see it h~n." 
	Hyat~ recffltly wrote in the AIAA magazine th11t Rus~ia was capable of developing a first stage rocket with a thrust of 10 million pound,. or 2.5 million more than the Saturn V. R•tt he noted thi~ wt'f'ic that t.ht-re wa~ .no inrfa:at-ion
	·----.----__._ 
	SANTA ANA, CALI . · 
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	Sate/~ te Photos 
	Man can learn more ab earth from satellites th can by treadmg the so there isn't any reason fo to exist. 
	•Pictures taken from th 
	•Pictures taken from th 
	ut the I Tne report noted, "The larger 

	n he view often ~nables the land', 
	n he view often ~nables the land', 
	and manager · to Judge more· fully 
	night the significance of each feature 
	of intel·est in proportion to its sate!-broad surroundings." 

	lites high above the ear h can With an ever-increasing world• better inventory and ggest population "the importance of• more profitable usage . the satisfying human needs through forest iand grassland tlhe development of potential which cover a combined . sources of wood, paper prod-, cent of the earth's dry s ucts, fuel, water, minerals,· The remaining .34 PEtr nt of wildlife and forage for livethe surface is composed of de-~tocks grows ~ore critical," t~ sert and arid' regions, ported report emphas1z!)d.
	William c. Draeger and nald In ·another r~port before ~ 
	T. Lauer of th.e Univer ity of ~pace for _Commerce panel, W1l _ California. ,1 liam A. F1sc.her of y, S. Geo!og , . . · ical Survey and author of , 
	1

	Meteorologl~al mappm gives, paper of ''Space Observations a broader vu'.lw an ~turesl Aid and Earth Resource Stu,' 
	th

	taken from airplanes, s d the1 . 
	report titled "Present a d Fu-ies, est~mated t~at the cos~ t F · t · A r af Iconvertmg sateH1te photos mto ;re t o~s r~ :p ic nsce~' maps would cost about one-cent 
	1
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	emo ,e ensmg rom ~a . , t>er square mile. 'L. 
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	Wo11ders of U11iverse 
	Think About Natural Resou 
	By DR. I. M. LEVITT eses. Further, the greatest ad-
	Director Fels Planetarium vainces in explor,ation _have been i . . ' . . made by 1Jhose who had the 
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	Dr. William T. Pecora, direc-tometers in satellltes which tor of the Uuit~d States Geologi-,-~ h~~ !_l~w_!l _It,! _lll)P_ro_p~J~_orbits. cal Survey, has arrived at some' may nval Hans Lundberg's disreassuring answers. He indi-covcry. cates that current developments may be able to provide almost unlimited supplies of raw ma• terlals for the earth. The one pertinent question to be answered Is: how do we find these 
	-

	raw materials? 
	Dr. Peoora iml!ioa:tes thait the g,realtest strides in science have come from ·out~a,geous hypoth-
	EARTH RESOURCE (\bservation satellite program offers ti-emendous otential for the future for discoveries of mine al veins -in the earth's crust. 
	LONG BEAC~l, CA!.IF. 
	PRESS TELEGRAM 
	PRESS TELEGRAM 

	TOMORROW'S WORLD: Beyond the Sky (4), 10 p.m. (C)-In the first of four :,ci. entific documentaries by NBC News, Frank McGee examines the future irt space, in the rapidly 1dvancing technology of to. day's world, as it can be predicted by scientists living today. Representatives of Rind and Lockheed Corps., the U.N., the U.S. Geological Survey, and an ICBM designer take part, using known facts to probe man's development of the moon, and his later thursts 
	-into space, thus learning more about his own planet
	Earth Sciences Newsietter 
	December 1967 
	December 1967 

	Satellites for Earth Su vey 
	Edward M. Risley Division of Earth Scien es 
	Space systems are now perfo ing directl y 
	the service of man. Their r volutionary 
	)ntributions to meteorology an long-distance _ommunications are widely known, and very significant advances have been and are being made with satellite systems in navig tion and geodesy. The potential for additio al uses of space technology for man's imme iate benefit seems vast. 
	At a time in history when ex ressions such as "population explosion," "uni ersal rising expectations," and, in contrast, "finite resources," characterize major gl bal concerns, the development of this new and far-reaching technological tool is reason fo at least cautious optimism. It is clearly important that we determine now to what extent and in what ways space systems now in use, along with an emerging group designed specifically for earth surveys, can be applied to the ressing problems of discovery, 
	Satel lites possess performa ce characteristics that make them uniquely effective for earth reconnaissance and surve These inelude unprecedented speed in o it and extremely high altitudes for vie ing. Cameras in satellites can compress as optic view into a single frame, or into s veral successive frames, showing relations ips and activ
	• 
	ies over a large area at, in effect, a 
	ngle moment in time, and in format t hat can enormously simplify the ha dling of data. Repetitive coverage through su cessive orbital passes can record a "time-1 pse" history 
	-

	TROY, N.Y. RECORD 
	TROY, N.Y. RECORD 
	2 Geologists To Lecture At RPI 
	The use of satellites in geology and the computer as a tool in geological research will be topics for two prominent geologists who will visit RPI next week. 
	On Wednesday, Professor William Fox of Williams Collegewill explain how, using com-' puters, scientists can trace the evolution of 500-million-year-old organisms. Hi~ talk will be .at 4 
	p.m. in West Hall. 
	On Thursday, Charles J. Robinove of the U. S. ~logical Survey will re-port on the use of remote sensing devices, mounted on satellites, to locate natural resour-ces deposits. 
	Dr. Robinove,· who has been closely involved with the Earth Resources OI'biting Satellite~ EROS-will dis-cuss the EROS program and some aspects of the Apollo sa.tellite. His talk will be at 8 p.m. in West Hall. 

	of changes , providing new insights into dynamic processes on the earth's surface. Space techniques can also improve the effectiveness of traditional aircraft and ground surveying. The larger view provides by the satellite can direct, or "target,'the closer surveys with greater accuracy. 
	1 

	Imagery from the Tiros and Nimbus satellites, the Lunar Orbiters, and the Applied Technology Satellite, as well as the 1400 excellent color photographs taken with hand-held cameras during the U.S . manned space flights, are accomplishments of the initial phases of the investigation of planetary surfaces from space vehicles. Some typical recent activities include the identification of ice types and charting of ice distribution in the Great Lakes and the St. Lawrence Seaway and the study of the distributio
	Mr. Risley is the Executive Secretary of the Committee on Space Programs for Earth Observations Advisory to the U.S. Geological Survey, and of the Committee on Remote Sen.sing of Environment. 
	WASHINGTON, D.C. POST•TIMES-HERALD 
	Ol' Wobbly Moon Engages Scientists 
	By J. V. Reistrup 
	Washington Post Staff Writer 
	Gravitationally speaking, cause the wobble back and John A. O'Keefe said, "the forth. The wobble in turn moon has sort of a nose that means that the earth is pullsticks out in front. The earth's ing on the inequality of the gravity grabs hold of it and mass within the moon, the shakes it." U.S. Geological Survey's Eu-
	O'Keefe was one of several gene· Shoemaker said. scientists trying to explain to And · by observing the monewsmen what the moon-. 
	watching part of the National t~on of the two Surveyors rela-Aeronautics and Space Admin--tive to the earth, the Goddard istration will be up to for the Space Fligbt Center's O'Keefe next month or so. They will be said, the scientists can calculate watching the moon wobble. ~isbalances in the moon's rota-
	One side of the moon al-tlon. ways faces the earth, one of Thus they should learn more the scientists explained. "How-about exactly _how the moon's ever it does wobble back and mass is distri:buted and may forth. And it's that wobble be able to figure out, he said, back and forth that we are in-whether the moon has any terested in." iron in its center-an old mys-
	Two unmanned spacecraft, tery. Surveyors 5 and 6, happen to Le_onard 1?· Jaffe of the Calibe alive at the same time and forma Institute of Technolperched in two different ogy's Laboratory summed up places on the face of the moon results of the Surveyor pro-one on the tip of the nose, gram so far. It has found that as it were and the other about an Apollo moon-landing craft 400 miles ;way on one cheek. won't sink and an astronaut 
	Actually, howere, the moon won't n~ed snowshoes, he ·said. doesn't look anything like this. And the l a r g e features The "nose," for example, does known as maria, or seas, are NASA Photo via AF not stick out: it is the Sinus "ex,traordinarily uniform." 
	SURVEYOR 7 TA GET -This mountainous area
	Medii, or Central Bay, in NASA also passed out little 
	Medii, or Central Bay, in NASA also passed out little 
	around the crater ycho will be the target for Sur•
	which Surveyor 6 landed last cardboard viewers like those 
	veyor 7 in January. he rugged terrain is not a poten
	month. used in 3-D movies in the 
	tial landing spot for a manned spacecraft. Purpose of
	The image applies only to a 1950s, and showed a stereo 
	the landing will be to gather scientific data on the moon.

	gravitational discussion of the picture -of moonscape made by moon-that is, the way that Surveyor as it jumped eight body's mass is distributed. feet. jor kind of moon featur -the large c!'aters on the moon. 
	As a matter of fact, the Now the people running the highlands. (Tycho is at the corner moon has another gravitation-Surveyor program have finish-Surveyor 7 will land it is the moon's mouth, unless y1 al "nose" that sticks out in ed their job for the manned hoped, on one of the idges look at it the way some 1 back. missions and they plan to use thrown out from the rater tronomers still do, which 
	The characteristics of the the finaI soft-landing space-known as Tycho, one f the upside down. But that's a moon's orbit around the earth craft to look at the other ma-youngest and most s iking other story.) 
	WASriINGTON, D. C.WASH. POSTJAN. 10, 1968 
	Chilian 'S1 ySpy' 
	Is 
	a
	Budget 
	Victim 

	An ther champion of this conc•ern amon,g lead1ng scien-niques, most likely will resist
	By 
	Geo
	rge 
	C. 
	Wilson 

	washineton Post staff writer saten1·te is Secretary of 1Despite a special plea from InteTi r Stewart Udall. calls :t EROS-for Ea-rth Re-damage other Adimimstra1tion scientists a~gue that t?ere are
	the 
	lists
	-
	especi
	ally 
	t
	hose 
	in 
	the 
	letting 
	its 
	latest 
	equipment 
	be
	H
	e 
	physical 
	sc
	iences
	-a1>?
	ut 
	!he 
	u
	s_ed 
	~n 
	civilia
	n 
	satelli
	tes. 
	But
	Vice 
	pres
	id 
	e 
	n 
	t Hum
	phrey 

	White House budget-cutter; soi..rc s Operation Satellite. 
	budget cuts wi111 do the Na-plenty of ~1gh-reso,lu tio!1 cam
	have knocked a civilian spy Ab ut $20 million was re-tion 's Tesearch 
	base. 

	era~ and infrared. ~qmpmentof the Johnson quest!d for EROS in fiscal Administl'ation offi c i a 1 s available on th~ civiha~ 
	sat
	ellite 
	out 
	~ar
	

	Administration's new budget. 1969 by the National Officials said yesterday that nauti s 
	Aero-
	have 
	cou
	ntered 
	th
	at the 
	budget 
	k
	et 
	~o 
	do 
	the 
	Job 
	of 
	fm 
	dm~

	Adminis-squeeze is only tempo:rary. ouht t!1 u~precedhented detta~l
	and 
	Space 
	1

	Humphrey's plea for the sate!-tratio . Ba,rring a last-minute What frustrates many back-w a is gomg letter repri ve from President John-ers of earth satellites is theson, t e new budget will con-gap between the technology
	on 
	ere 
	on 
	ear 
	·
	lite 
	was 
	in 
	the 
	form 
	of 
	a 
	to the 
	Budget 
	Bureau. 
	H
	e long 

	has portrayed· satellites for ta,in nly money for more used by the military and thatstudying the earth as one of studi of earth satellites. used for civilian purposes.the potentially big pay-offs for Thi means earth satellites 
	Many 
	scie
	n
	tists 
	,a 
	r 
	g u 
	e 
	that

	w ch many scientists ar-even the camer,as and sensorsThe satellite is intended to gue ould pay for themselves •already discarded by militaryfind everything from minerals -wi:11 not be flying untii the for reconnaiin mountains to plankton in 1970s. It a'lso mean,s furthe ocean. The satellite's cam-estra gemenrt between Presi-useful 
	the 
	national 
	space 
	program. 
	-
	ssance 
	purposes
	th 
	er 
	cou
	ld 
	provide 
	a 
	wealth 
	of
	info
	rm
	atio
	n for 
	indus

	track of denrt ohnson and the scien-try and government planners
	eras 
	would 
	also 
	keep 

	tion and help make the world's tific ommunJty. all 6ver the world.Alr ady there is gl'owing The case for earth satelliteswill be -staited anew in a forthcoming National Academy ofSciences repor.t, based on thepanel discussions of about 100scientists who met at WoodsHole, Mass., last summer.· According to scientists whoattended the conference, thereport will argue thin earthsatellites oould pay f·or themselves. One idea is to encouTage oil companies and otherELECTRONI NEWS industries to band tiogether to
	first 
	really 
	accurate 
	map. 
	-

	help finance an earth satellite·program.The Pentagon, for fear of revealing its reconnaissance tech· 
	NEW 
	YOR 
	, 
	N. 
	Y. 

	a Ma,ps Resources Satellite
	By IVOR W, BOGGISS 
	OTTA A. -A blueprint for a first Canadian Annual vionics Symposium of the Canadian Aeronautics & Space Institute her~ iast
	resources 
	satellite 
	was 
	outlined 
	at
	the 

	week. es (Canadian Earth Resources Evaluation Satellite) it will be
	To 
	be 
	call
	ed 
	Cer

	scout-sized a d equipped with an infrared scanner a high resoluti n, return beamvidicom camera, with power sys-confirmed that confidential task applied to natural resources tern, similar t the Canada-force recommendations had been a vital issue In Canada 
	operating 
	in thre
	e 
	spectral 
	bands 
	p
	lus
	-
	where

	United States I is-A satellite to made to the Cabinet and a Gov-resources ernment stateme!)t could be tapped. Shortcomings of high
	remain 
	largely 
	un
	-

	be 
	launche
	d 
	la
	t r 
	this 
	year. 

	It is the bre.i~hild of the new forthcoming by or before, early level aircraft photography 
	and

	Canadian-owned Toronto com-February, This program dicate what canada hopes to do United States satellites are pro-
	Will 
	in-
	photograph
	s 
	availa
	b
	le 
	from
	pany, 
	Spar 
	Aer 
	space 
	Products, 

	Ltd., which -recently took over most particularly in communica-viding ammunition for the special prodtts and applied tions satellites. It also is expected feel Canada should have to provide for establishment of a resources satellite and soon.
	those 
	who
	its 
	own
	research 
	divi,sio 
	of 
	De 
	Havil-

	land of Canada. The disclosure Canadian space agency ,parallel
	comes well-tim because, any in function to the National now, the riadian Govern-nautics & Space Administration
	Aero
	-

	week 

	ment's space po icy and satellite in the United States, throughprogram is due o be unveiled. which industry will work in im-Recommen tions Due. plementing national programs.check at Pri e Minister Les-The symposium meeting this
	A 

	ter Pearson's ffice last week year was devoted to 
	avfonics 
	as 
	31 

	\ 
	\ 

	FULLERTON, CALIF. NEWS-TRIBUNE 
	,-'AN ~i i~b, 
	'A'REA SCIENTIST ON 'TEAM' 
	·' -------------------
	-

	New Earth .Photograp s Sought, 
	By RAY MAST I There are hopes for several 
	It's an age-old custom to send achievements, though. . I ,photographs from where you've Improved m a p s of the been: The Grand Canyon, Yel-earth's surface are anticipated. lowstone or Paris. Gussow said highly accurate 
	. Earthly scientists, pleased maps will be produced at a fast with _the success they have had rate and will make existing during Surveyor's pictuH•-tak-maps look "crude." . ing session on the moon, have "Most of the good pictures_of decided to reverse the situation. the earth we have came durm~ 
	FLA ■
	ST. PETERSBUR, 

	They want pictures of where the Gemini program," he said, 
	They want pictures of where the Gemini program," he said, 
	TIMES
	' .the satellite came f.rom. "and were taken by a man hol-. 

	Dr. William Gussow, senior ding a camera in his ha.nd." !!'esearch associate at Union The EROS programs' pictures Research Center in Brea, was will be instrumentally conthe only scientist from industry trolled. selected t? serve on an advisory Photographs of the oceans s~1bcomm1ttee to the ~Geolo-complete photographs, that is·g1cal Survey. . . . will be available, since the sa-
	-

	Under the program, officials tellite's cameras will be able to are hoping to gain new photo-cover a tremendous area of the graphs of the earth's sm:face. earth's surface. · i 
	They also hope to receive s~b-And, then, there are the int e r r a n e a n and submarine frared cameras. Ph_?ts; . . Possibly some of the most Wes g?mg -to see_ tl11~,gs "'.e sensational photography ever never beheved possible, said produced will come from these. 
	0 

	Eyes In Tfte Sky
	Dr: Gussow, 1423 Sunny Crest Utilizing infrared techniques 
	Dr: Gussow, 1423 Sunny Crest Utilizing infrared techniques 
	What can satellites o for you? Just offhand, most persons
	Drive. and radar, scientists will be 
	couldn't say. They're ore apt to think of what a wad of

	HOPES RISE able to "see" into the earth a;id Although e~perimentation sea. Other types of instruments 
	money -taxpayer mon y -lt costs to orbit them. Yet the other day t e Tampa Bay Regional Planning Coun
	work already has begun -the will employ heat-measuring defirst satellite isn't expected to vices that sclentists believe will cil a'<reed to ask for on . Yes sir, our own satellite! The council he orbited under the Earth Re-assist in locating sources of geowant~ the U.S. Geologi al Survey to look into sources Observation Satellite thermal power, potential earthpossibilities ofusing th Tampa Bay area as a (EROS) program until 1970 -quakes and vulcanism. testing ground for un anned satellite mapscientists
	ction•. 
	around here since paved streets. 
	For science is fair exploding these days with new and exciting concepts, faster and faster. One breakthroug leads to another. 
	Many aerial scanni g devices are now in use. And they are only t e beginning. BOTHWELL 
	The most advanced ype, recently developed at the University of Michigan's institut of science and technology, acts as an eyeball sensitive to ultr violet, visable and infrared radiation. 
	The eye is thought f as having only three color channels. But this amazing devic has 18 ! Biologists, geologists, geographers, geophysicists, e ologists, agriculturists are anxious to use it. 
	Put it aboard a sat lite and it piles up data In minutes .instead of years. It is being used to s udy color and temperature differences 
	in ocean water, and to estimate depth. A similar device car "look" at a citrus gr1e and spot diseased trees by color. Water pollution? Wildli movement? Fish migration? Glacial changes ? The satellite i our crystal ball of the present and future. 32 
	-

	SANTA ANA, CALIF. 
	EVE . REGISTER 
	Airborn Thermal Mapper 
	Scans 
	Scans 

	Areas of Southern California have been under "surveillance" by a device similar to that used on "spy-in-the-sky" satellites to watch for enemy rockets or other potential dangers to thi$ country. 
	-
	-
	-

	But the local surveillance by an infrared imaging scanner was not for any military purpose, but strictly to dem
	-
	-

	1
	-0nstrate the almost endless · comp 1es, water districts, images. · 
	uses the device has in such fields as geography, forestry, geology, agriculture, hydrolo-f!.Y and oceanology. 
	DENVER, COLO. DENVER POST FEB. 9, 1968 
	DENVER, COLO. DENVER POST FEB. 9, 1968 

	outhern California 
	Wor · g from Van Nuys the U.S. _Geological Survey, Airpor in the San Fernando , aircratt and aerospace firms Valley engineers from the ' and other private companies. Aeros ace Systems Division of The compact infra,red imagThe endix Corporation put j ing scanner the first commerthe fi m's airborne thermal _ically available unit of its mappe througL its paces dur-Ikind, was mounted in a twining th ee days of demonstra-: engine Cessna and flown over tions. , mountains,· lakes and indus
	I 
	-

	Vie, ing the proceedings · trial and residential areas to were r~presentatives . of. oil ?btain a variety of thermal 
	radiation, either on film as a · thermal image or on tape as a video signal. · It differs from a camera in 
	radiation, either on film as a · thermal image or on tape as a video signal. · It differs from a camera in 
	that a earner .. simultaneously , records the entire scene in its i field of view, whereas the scanner records one line at a time, thus the unit must be moving in order to reeord ;,_ given area. This operation is at a rapid rate, however, with 

	the J t Propulsion Laborato-' The system works by auto-)_ the Bendix unit recording 100 ry, un versities, the U.S. For-lmatically scanning the scene·; scan lines & second. estry Service, the Sheriff's , in its field of view and recordDept., aerial mapping firms, . ing the differences in heat 
	I Q 
	I Q 

	,=7 ([;@fil@UiruUCs! @eli~evu'3-s 
	v £,§)@~~ ~ll~@UO~cl 
	):J EVEB:l' CLAIU( practical benefit to mankind," , (C), 9GO, c;~:'~cr Pc,1-N. v. Time_, the group reported. "The ex-
	WA;, ·llNG l ON_ -A Nat:onal ploration of space is such a Acadm 1y oI Scic:1~es stuuy great adventure." r;rouj) reported l• nday tl•at The findings were contained sp&c~ offer~d "enor!nous" eco-in an _interim report on the non_nc ,meuts to sGc1ety. . "space · applications summer 
	Tne_ rnup found tl'.~t potential study" convened by the acadbeneh s from pracucal space emy last year at NASA's reapplic 'ions "ap·Jear to be
	, 1 quest.large, larger in fact thai1 most ., . . 
	of tile participants in the study . 'I he scientist~ foresaw_ a gr~at anticir ated ar.d much larger m_ipa~t on public and private mthan t e cost of achieving tllose stltut10ns and chances for 
	1

	benefi s ,, greater international coopera'l'ile s·cientists urged ·"an ex-tion . as. more ~veather, com
	-

	tensiv and coherent" program mumcat10n,. nav1gat10n and to rea these ,benefits and said other practical satelhtes come the alional Aerona~tics and into use. They even foresaw a 
	Space Administration (NASA) need to assign orbits as space should double the $100 millio;1 it becomes more crowded. now pends to develop _space The findings, released by applic tions technology. NASA, were made by a central 
	"Gr -at . new -adventures and review committee and based on explor itions have often, tlu·oui;:h the work of about 180 specialhisto1~ , concealed beneath the ists in_ such fields · as agriculinitial excitement and novelty ture, torestry, oceanography, the h rd core of real ulility and broadcasting and navigation. 
	AMARILLO, TEX. FL RENCE, ALA. GLOBE-TIMES TIMES 
	Spa.ce Prog·ram Has 
	By LOUIS A. ECKL Executive Editor The enormous gap or d i s p a r i t y b tween the "educated" world on th e
	By LOUIS A. ECKL Executive Editor The enormous gap or d i s p a r i t y b tween the "educated" world on th e

	~1a.ny By-Products 
	o e hand and the "uneducated" world on 
	o e hand and the "uneducated" world on 

	MUNCIE, Ind. (AP) -maximum use of hardware de-Rockey scientist ~ernher Von veloped in the Apollo program Braun says America's Apollo to identify mineral and oil desp·ace progr~m w_ill develop _by-posits and survey in detail other 
	products which will be more un-earth features. portant than landing a man on Dr. William Pecora of the the moon. Geological Survey said satellites 
	Dr. Von Braun spoke Thurs-may prove a boon to the space day night at dedication of Ball age gold prospector. State University's $4.8 million He said the survey had been physical _science, mathemat~cs photographing the earth from and nursmg co~plex. Earlier airplanes for 30 years, but Thursday, the. dire{!tor of the thousands of photos from an air
	U.. S. Geolog1cal · . Su~vey d~-craft· are required to get the scnbed for the_ dedication -aud1-same information as a single ence the l?~tential of _earth study shot from outer space provides. from orb1tmg sat~lhtes_. New techniques·are bein" de
	-

	0
	Von Braun predicted, "For a . 
	• 
	long time to come the earth veloped to ~1,nd raw i:natenals will be the most important a_nd energy m the thm, rocky planet to explore from space." rmd of our, planet-;-th~ cr~st of He said he envisioned an the earth, he sa1~. It 1s ~he orbital workshop that will make crust that mu~t yield the . !Ife'blood to smstam our species." 
	MUNCIE, IND. PRESS 
	PITTSBURG, PA. PRESS 
	: ' I 
	Dr. F. Joachim Weyl, special assi~t<1nl to P residc:it Johnson in the National Academy of Sdcnce, 
	Infrared Scanner
	will speak on "The Responsibilities of Mathematics in ConH·mporary Society" during dcclic::ition ceremonies for t he Physic<1! 
	'Sees' Into Earth 
	Sciences -Mathem,!lics • h'ursing 
	Sciences -Mathem,!lics • h'ursing 
	WASHINGTON -With in

	Complex at Ball State University 
	frared instruments, men can
	un Thursday. 
	see down into the earth and
	Dr. Wey! will be the fourth of 
	detect water flowing under
	four speakers participating in the 
	ground.
	ground.

	prog ram, appearing on the pro
	Airborne geologists, using
	t;ram at 4: 10 p.m. 
	an infrared scanner as an
	Other speakers will be Dr. 
	aerial divining rod over the
	Ralph E. Lapp. research physi
	coast of Hawaii, have charted 
	cist :..nd ~enior ml'mb" r of (luadri 
	underground streams of rain•
	Sf'ic•ncc, Inc., at 1: 10 p.m.; Dr. 
	water flowing toward the sea.
	William T. Pecora, director of 
	Now Hawaii's housing devel
	the U.S. Gcu.logical Surwy, at 
	opers have a clear idea where
	~: JO p.m., and Dr. Char!Ps G. 
	to dig wells.
	to dig wells.

	Overb,-rger, president of the 
	Infrared instruments will go 
	Amr'.rican Chemical Socirty, at 
	aboard the United States Geo
	3: 10 p.m. 
	logical Survey's Earth -ne·:
	The ceremonies will be held in 
	sources Observation Satellite 
	Room I O 2 of th e Phys
	(EROS), expected to be
	iLa I Sciences-Ma lh-cma t:cs-N ursing 
	launched by the ~ational Aer
	Complex. 
	onautics and Space Administration in 1969 or 1970. 
	ti other has never been better iiJu trated than. by the recent ann uncement that scientists hope that 
	ti other has never been better iiJu trated than. by the recent ann uncement that scientists hope that 
	s tellites will enable them eventually to locate every major point on earth to an a curacy of 39.37 inches, or one meter, w ereas in Laos today there are Laotian t 'bes unaware of other tribes as little as 5 miles away and some of them are not e en aware that there is such a country a Laos or that they live in it. 
	It is reminiscent of the Irish wit of J nathan Swift, who satirized the effort• 
	o map makers in his day in verse: "So Geographers, in Afric-maps, With savage pictures fill their gaps; And o'er ·unhabitable downs Place elephants for want of towns." 
	But cartography has come a long way s nee the first crude maps were traced in t e ground and scratched on cave walls f r today cartographers look to the sky f r help in m<!P making. One of the latest 
	aps of the United States, for instance, i printed on a new kind of plastic, highly r sistant to tearing, fading, and careless f !ding. Today, modern tools -including c mputers, new measuring devices, aw' s acecraft -are reinforcing the old a. i m that awell-designed map contain. 
	ore accurate information per square ch than any other printed material. 
	Geological Survey Leads 
	Here's how some of this accuracy omes about: The Int e r i or epartment's Ggolog!cal Survey has eveloped an automatic and inexpensive oordinate plotter that plans the bounaries of a map and the reference grid; 
	t e plotter is reputed to be accurate ithin about one-thousanth of an inch. On eld trips, government topographers rely n other highly accurate, time-saving evices such as the tellurometer and lectrotape; employing modulated radioave signals, these devices can measure istances up to 50 miles within an acuracy of six inches. 
	Furthermore, the use of . computers, bich is now experimental, promises to ecome routine, one Geological Survey 
	pokesman saying: 
	"We feel that the key to fulfillment ur major goal -to provide complete , o-date coverage of our Nation-:will be ound in the application of this fantastic ew tool•" 34 
	-

	TUCSON, ARIZ. STAR 

	More Way Than One To Starve 
	A. reminder com s from the United States Geological Sur ey that food is not the only thing that is diminishing in sup
	. ply -or a lack o which can cause 
	trouble tq a popul Hon-busting world. 
	There are more ways than one to starve. 
	"During the last 30 years,". William 
	A. Fischer of the G ological Survey reports, "the United States alone used more minerals and f els than did the entire world in all pre ious history, and it will double its presen use of most minerals within 15 to 25 yea s. 
	"The supply p oblem is literally 
	compounding with g owth in population 
	and rise in per ca ita consumption of 
	raw materials and en rgy." 
	This is such an important piece of 
	information that it is brought forth again 
	in this editorial colu n, where it has ap
	peared before, not nly in analyses by 
	the editor but in a iscussion of an ar
	ticle by Ira B. Joral mon, noted mining 
	engineer. 
	engineer. 

	Cities not only ne d food, but copper, 
	aluminum, steel, wo d, natural gas or 
	other fuel, and a virt ally limitless list of 
	other elements and compounds, all of 
	which must be pr vided by Mother 
	Earth. 
	Earth. 

	Such a continued need for copper, as 
	an example, plus th amazingly refined 
	techniques of extrac ing th_e metal from 
	low-grade ore·s, is hy Tucson has be
	come the center of t, e copper-producing 
	world. 
	world. 

	Such a project d use of copper through the imaginab e future is one rea
	-

	son why new discoveries such as the ore body adjacent to the San Manuel mine are so valuable. The Duval discovery south of Tucson likewise is important, as it is expected to become the second largest mine in the country. 
	It is too bad that some tremendously exciting discovery of gold -or, conversely, a means of extracting gold from low-grade ores comparable to the method used to extract copper -isn't at hand. T,he same goes for silver. 
	Human beings oversimplify their prospective future plight when they think solely in terms of stomach starvation, and · believe it can be alleviated merely by the production of more food, or the reduction of the population, or both. 
	, The fact is that a host of things other than food control the way peop!e live. It literally is possible to starve to death because of the absence o.f means to transport food, or to communicate from a consuming area to a producing area the need for proper distribution of food. 
	The Geological Survey scientist suggests that spacecraft be used to identify potential future sources of the materials mankind needs. 
	"The mapping of dynamic features of the earth from space is urgently needed to match the acceleration in demand for natural resources," he says. 
	Certainly everything must be done to make sure supplies continue lo be wrested from the earth and go to the besr use of ,human beings. 
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	Infrared Rays 
	State Landmar 
	By HILL 'WILLIAMS Science Editor, The Times 
	Two Washington geographical features have been recorded by one of the new techniques that promise to revolutionize mapmaking in the space age. 
	The Geological Survey has made infrared images showing heat distribution of the summit of Mount Rainier and of the Pacific Ocean off the mouth of the Hoh River. 
	-
	-

	The images were made from airplanes, but the same technique is expected to be used with satellites in a few years. 
	THE IMAGE of Rainier, an old volcano, shows rims of heat on the rocky outlines of the summit's two craters and on outcroppings of rock in the snow surrounding the 
	craters. 
	The Hob's mouth shows a mile-wide "pool" of warmer water surrounded .by cool ocean water. Geo 1o gists think that deposits of minerals, carried down by the rivers during geologic ages, may be under such off shore pools. 
	The images were •made during experiments with new ways of mapping the world from satellites, methods that experts say will be necessary to keep up with increasing demands. 
	William A. Fischer, a spec i a 1is t in remote-sensing techniques for the Geological Survey, said the United States alone has used more minerals and fuels in the past 30 years than the whole world did in all previous history. 
	F u r th e r m o re, said Fischer, the United States will double its use again in the next 15 to 25 years. Keeping up with the demand will require more efficient methods of discovering and developing the earth's resources. 
	THE GEOLOGICAL Survey hopes that the Earth Resources Observational Satellite (EROS) program will make this speed-up possible. The first EROS is scheduled to go into orbit in about two years. 
	Fischer, who addressed a recent University of Washington symposium on remote sensing, said a satellite mapping program could get information in 10 minutes that would require 10 years under present methods. 
	Furthermore, he said, satellite mapping would cost only one-tenth as much as that done by airplanes and it would be more accurate. 
	At first EROS will use conventional photography. Each picture will cover about 10,000 square miles-about five times as big as King County --and still will. be able to detect objects the size of the University of Washington Stadium. 
	-

	The G e o 1o g i c a I Survey hopes more sophisticated e q u i p m en t can be put aboard later EROS missions. These would pick up earth features not visible to either a camera or human eye in the sky ~ changes in vegetation color that might indicate disease, snow or ice depth, geological formations deep in the earth or forest fires before the first smoke ~11ows. 
	White areas in this infra red image of the Mount Rainier summit sho volcanic heat in the rocky rims of the two craters. The top of the image is the north side of the mounta n. 
	This is a conv ntional photograph of the summit of Mount Rainier. The craters, shown in the infrared image in top photo are in the center. The Geological Survey made these wo photographs from an airplane. 36 
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	EROS coordinator slated at Geophysical meeting 
	NEW 'y,81{1<, N.Y. 
	NEW 'y,81{1<, N.Y. 
	TIMES 
	:\ ·. .. ' 

	SATELLITE CAMER S CALLED GEOLOGY A D 
	1WASHINGTON -Geo! ic ntapping of the earth and he fo'cation, development, nd management of the ear,h's 
	mineral and water resouries 
	can be facilitated with the se ?f~cameras ~~d !remote_sens rs 
	ll)..-earth-orb1tmg satelhtes, ccotding to a spokesman for , he ~ cal Surve~ of <the ie
	P.artment of the Interior. 
	· · William D, Carter, spea ng ~ore the joint annual m eting of the American Congr ss O!l:Surveying and Mapping indtl\e American Society of Ph om:cmunetry, said .that stu ·es of Gemini space color p otography had clearly dem~nstrated some of the advanta es or seeing our earth from spa• e. 
	1
	1

	-•~_ynoptic views of large areas at small scales un~r 
	umtorm lighting conditions nable earth scientists to see f afores in their regional cont t, that is, their relations in s1~e,
	shape, topographic chrac r, ahd color relationship," r. Carter said. 
	The scientist, who is a special in remote-sensing te~'h
	tliques, told the 1pappers a d -photogrammetrists that sp ce tmotography could facilit' te ~tive reasoning by per ittirig_ the geoscientist to obse e the whole first and then to ocus jnward on specific targ t~ 9,f-interest. 
	"Remote Sensing from Space: A New Vista for Geophysicists and Geologists", will be the topic of W. A. Fischer, research coordinator for the Earth Resources Observation Satellite (EROS) program of the Depart
	ment of the Interior, U. S. Geological Survey, in an aacfress to members of the Dallas Geophy
	sical Society Monday evening. 
	The meeting will be held in the Metropolitan Federal Savings and Loan Association auditorium, 116111 Preston Road, at 8 p.m. 
	Fischer, a former chief of the G~ological Survey•s· Photogeology Section, has had a distinguished career as a research scientist and lecturer. 
	In 1960, he joined the Survey's Astrogeology Branch to carry. out research studies in photointerpretation as applied to lunar mapping. He served abroad as chairman of the U. S. delegation to the United Nations seminar on aerial survey methods and equipment. He has lectured for the United Nations in Japan, and served as chief delegate to the T e n t h International Congress of Photogrammetry. 
	In 1961, he organized and conducted the first UN-sponsored course in geologic interpretation of aerial photographs for southeast Asians 
	Fischer is a past president and honorariy member of the A m e r i c a n Society of Photogrammetry, a Fellow in the AAAS, and a member of the Na
	Fischer is a past president and honorariy member of the A m e r i c a n Society of Photogrammetry, a Fellow in the AAAS, and a member of the Na
	tional Academy of Sciences committee on remote sensing of environment. He currently is research coordinator of the EROS program of the U. s. Department of the Interior. 
	DALLAS, TEX. TIMES-HERALD 
	.j , 
	Geophysical Society To Hear Coordinator 
	The Dallas Geophysical Society will hear a top Department of Interior official at its monthly meeting Monday at 8 p.m. at Metropolitan Federal Savings and Loan auditorium, 11611 Preston. ---:: ;
	-
	-

	W. A. Fischer, research coordinator for the Earth Res our c es Observation Satellite 'program of the Interior Department, U.S. Geological Survey, will talk on "Remote Sensing from Space-A New Vista for Geophysicists and Geologists." 
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	INFRARED COLOR photo of Everglades coastal photographs dark ed. Other features brought out area. taken at 5,000 feet by a National Aeronautics and Space Administration p 1 an e, distinguishes mangrove forest 3). isolated tree "islands,. in ground conditions belter than conventional photo
	by 1R color: 11rac· ish-water marsh (2). less-dense 

	marsh (4), sawgra s at upper right (5). and mud
	graphy. With infrared, dem,e mangrove jungle (1) 
	flats exposed at lo tide (f;,) 

	Big Eye in the Sky Scans the Everglades 
	Dr. Arch C. Gerlach, cl1l(•f I
	Dr. Arch C. Gerlach, cl1l(•f I

	By DICK POTHIER 
	By DICK POTHIER 
	narrow · limits of human vi-• Some ·experts-believe s • geographer of the U.S. : 

	Herald Sr.ience Wrifqr 
	Herald Sr.ience Wrifqr 

	1sion. · sor-eq~wped earth satelli s Geological Survey, is one of . Revolutionary a i r borne. (pro~a!,ly only . two Y,f! i;s the government specialists -j 
	The Everglades has be

	cnmP-one of t:he nation's lnp 
	cnmP-one of t:he nation's lnp 
	remote-sensing tec:hniques. _a\vay) could provide wee )y in a variety of fields --who ,
	testing grounds fnr a variety 

	that can re,ognize d.iffr-1·ent , rl\poi;ts _-on the crops of t e are enthusiastic about the i of space-age techniques dPkinds of. -vegetation from. 1lntire world, discover u-possibilitie~ of remote sensigned-to· pry valuabl~ ·infor-' Iheir infrired radialion are ~nown ~ources of air a 1d sing. mat'ioh. out of the _groun·d, now,being_tested. · water pollution, spot hidd ·11 "We are on the brink of 
	-

	·
	·

	from the arr -and even R.11mo_te ·sl:'nsing, in all its. mineral deposits, and p o-discoveries that may well from'snace va-riations, has raridly be-duce instant reports on t e prove to be more significant ' Infrared i-adiation is the 
	e·ome_on~ of the 111ost prom-status of natural resour es to coming gFneraticins .th,m key {!--iq:Visible electromagising off-shoots of the space like water and wor.dlands. the voyage of Columbus," he nf'tic ·rav&:ll,at lie outside the 
	era, said. 
	PAWTUCKET, R.I. TIMES 
	t-.: ·1 I :". 18Ct 
	CHICAGO, ILL. 
	TRIBUNE 
	,l\flR i 6 LJSQ 
	Employ I nfr rays in Hunt fo Water 
	[Chicago Tribune Press -service] Will Aid Crops 
	Washington, April 15 ....., With ! Equi ped with camera andinfrared instruments, men can film s nsitive to infrared redisee down into the earth and ation, n airplane pilot can fly detect water flowing under-over f rmland and locate crops ground. • ' that a e diseased. In oats, for 
	Airborne geologists, using an· instan e, leaves a~tacked by 
	infrared scanner as an aerial t~e . ye low dwarf virus. appear 
	divining rod over the coast of d!stmc ly darker on mfrared 
	Tawaii have charted under-film t~n normal leaves. 
	~round' •streams of rainwater Forerters have found th~y 
	.lowing toward the sae. Now c~n ~ vey tress f~om the air 
	Hawaii's housing de.velopers with I frare? and J?ICk_ out those 
	have a clear idea where to dig that a e losmg t~eir y~gor thre~ 
	wells, the National Geographic )'.ears efore their fa1h!1g cond1
	-

	society says. tlon ¥ould be noticed by 
	Infrared instruments will go obs~r . rs on the _g_round.. 
	abroad the United States geo-~1m1 arly, a -~uhtary an:plane 
	logical survey's~"'Earth RE-flymg ver a Vietnamese Jun~le 
	SOURCES Observation Satellite can d tect freshly cut-trails 
	[EROS], expected to be becau e dying v~getation s~~ws 
	launched by the National Aero-up da ker on film than hvmg 
	nautics and Space administra-plants 
	tion in 1969 or 1970. The 
	infrared equipment should aid 
	detection of fresh water be
	-

	neath the surface of deserts. 
	Interior Dept. Seelis Its Own Eye In The Sl{y 
	By RICHARD LEWIS first one, each successive 
	Times-Chicago Sun-Times satellite would cost about 
	Ever since Astrona~t Leroy $12,000,000 a cc o r din g to ~ordon Cooper Jr. discovered department estimates. m 1963 that he could see house-Flying in a 575-mile polar 
	size objects froin or~it, the id~a orbit, EROS would keep an eye of a ground observat10n satellite out fot forest fires floods, has interested the U.S. Interior i-ceber~ in the North' Atlantic, Department. changes in the flows of rivers, 
	Cooper's experience and the large-scale crop blight and the success of the TIROS weather spread of droughts. EROS also satel1l.iites iJ!spired the d'epa;tment would report, in c o lo r to seek its own eye m the photographs radioed to ground sky to help manage the nation's stations the conditon of the natural resources on the great western range to control ground. It would be a color cattle feeding Denoyer said. television platform -0aUed EROS It ·would be' capable of detect(Earth Resources Observation ing 
	analysis, EROS would be one of urban areas. of the greatest bonanzas of the In addition, the department space age. would use the satellite to map 
	The analysis, by · the fault lines .:.... where the earth's Westing.house Defense and crust is cracked -monitor Space Center, p r e d i c t e d volcanoes and observe the _EROS' ground . observations effects of trace elements on wgilld be worth $7,000,000 -a year forests, prairies and grassJ,and:s. to the U.S. Geological Survey EROS would perform conalone. tinuous geologic m a pp in g 
	But tha,t is chicken feed and r e p ort changes in compared to the true potential vegetation. It could monitor the according to Westinghouse. great migrations of ants and 
	The annual value of the other insects in Afdca and South 
	satellite to the e n t i r e America and observe the 
	department was calcu1ated at breakup of ice in the great 
	$70,000,000 and to private lakes. 
	enterprise g e n e r a 11 y at On the basis of the 
	$463,000,000. Westinghouse study, the inlterior 
	From Washington, John department is asking Congress Denoyer, assistant research for funds to develop EROS during director in the department, said the 1969 fiscal year. t h o s e e s t ii m a t e .s were Certain geological formations conservative. indicating minerals show up 
	"'fhis is the one p1aoe where more clearly from orbit than on 
	our space effort can start paying the ground, the National 
	off," he said. "This kind of Aeronautic s and Space 
	machine can enable us to put Administration has reported. 
	back into economy -what was ·EROS I could find a gold 
	taken out to . develop the mine or show where to drill 
	technology of these devices." for oil. 
	EROS, or "Bonanza I," as At least, the Westinghouse 
	the prospective satellite may be study indicates, it looks like the 
	called, would cost about best space investment since com
	$20,000,000 to devel<>J.>~ After the munications satellites. 
	GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. 
	MUSKEGON, MICH.
	PRESS 
	PRESS 
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	eign lands, is designed to survey
	A New Divining Rod
	Tests 
	Begin 

	national resources, such asland, water, minerals and people. The Bible tens us, "The desert springs. A plane trip today overshall . . . blossom as th rose.
	On,,AirSurvey 

	If it is successful, similar the need for
	the 
	nation 
	brings 

	The parched ground sh 11 bewater forcefully to mind as a
	equipment will be installed in
	Of Resources 
	Of Resources 
	co
	me 
	a pool, 
	and 
	the 
	th 
	· 
	r s 
	t 
	y 

	traveler notes how every river
	traveler notes how every river

	satellites surveying this coun
	LOS ANGELES (AP) land springs of water." I aiah's and tributary is edged w ith
	-
	Gov

	try. 
	try. 

	prophecy is about to co e true houses, farm 9uildings or cities.
	ernment agencies will be spying 
	The project is conducted by in a most unusual way Man But there wasn't enough room
	on Southern California from the U.S. Geological now can see under the earth for everyone along open waterplanes during the ·next two cooperation with the U.S. space an infrared scanne inways. Thus, as covered wagons weeks-to s~e if satellites could 
	Survey 
	in 
	with 
	agency'. 
	stalled 
	in
	, 
	of 
	all 
	things, 
	plane 
	moved 
	further 
	west 
	over
	· 
	arid

	or a satellite. areas, the local "dowser" ordo the job better. "water witch" was 
	called 
	upon.

	The "remote sensing" proFor centuries the scaih for He located underground springsa clean drinking water supply so the pioneer would k n o w
	ject, borrowing techniques used 
	has occupied humans the world where to settle down.
	by military satellites over for-over. Their usual discover: the divining ro . ScytVarious beliefs ians, Medes, Persians, reeks up concerning the divining rodand Romans .all used the magic itself. Made of a forked woodenLOUISVILLE, KY. fork's powers to indica e the branch, metal or wire, its Y isCOURIER-JOURNAL u n d e r g r u n d grasped firmly by the operatorwho squeezes the branches together as he walks along. ·When a vein of water, oil or metalbeing sought is present, thestraight end of the rod should
	imple 
	ent 
	to
	have 
	sp
	rung 
	presence 
	of 

	Satellite Expected 
	to 
	Help 
	Find 

	move. Folk-lore to the contrary, scientific study of the divining rod proves it is utterly
	move. Folk-lore to the contrary, scientific study of the divining rod proves it is utterly
	useless.

	Underground Minerals 
	on 
	Earth 

	The first tests of the infraredM. (AP)-Man is pre-ing of such processes, and improve the scanner as an paring to send equipment into space to ability to find 
	SOCORRO, 
	N. 
	aerial 
	divin
	i
	ore 
	deposits. 

	rod were held over the coaminerals. "Repeated observations of the conti-nental shelf and river effluents," he said,
	help 
	find 
	underground 
	of 
	Hawaii. 
	Underground 
	stream.,

	The closing session of the fourth annual of rainwater were charted in
	"will help us to map and understand the
	idea conference at New Mexico Tech in effects their flow to the sea. Socorro, emphasizing the discovery and bution of sediments and could lead todevelopment of mineral resources, 
	of 
	currents 
	and 
	tides 
	on 
	the 
	dis
	tri
	was 
	location 
	of 
	... 
	deposits 
	of 
	value." 
	Infrared 
	scanners 
	will 
	go 
	in
	to

	the U.S. Geological Survey's
	the U.S. Geological Survey's

	told that photographs of the earth taken Describing -the interior department's Earth Resource! 
	Observat 
	i o 
	n

	Earth Resources Observation Satellite
	Satellite 
	to 
	be 
	launched 
	in 
	a

	from space satellites are expected to help 
	EROS-program, Carter said the fir
	s
	t

	locate mineral deposits. year or so. Isaiah's prediction
	launch is planned for 1970. A sate!Ute will 
	then 
	come 
	true 
	because

	W. Douglas Carter of the U.S. Geologiweighing less than 1,000 pounds and 
	fresh water should be detect
	fresh water should be detect

	cal Survey· said a satellite program to ttecosting about $12 million is to carry high termine distribution of surface mo~ture," resolution television cameras to study for should lead to the discovery of unmapped a year or more the earth's soil moisture, 
	able 
	beneath 
	the 
	desert
	s' 
	sands.
	Superman
	's 
	steely 
	wall
	-
	pierc

	ing gaze has been reduced to
	ing gaze has been reduced to

	faults and fractures of extensions of geological faults and vegetation. To ob
	the proportions of a wink of
	the proportions of a wink of

	known structural features that, in places, tain the same pictures from conventional 
	an eye. 
	an eye. 

	may be associated with aircraft, Carter said, would cost about million because about one million photoactive geologic graphs would be required. Spacecraft,
	mineral 
	deposits." 
	$60
	Carter 
	said 
	observing 

	processes, such as volcanic eruptions in 
	and 
	contrast, 
	can 
	photograph 
	10,000 
	square

	landslides, will lead to better understand-miles 
	at 
	a 
	time," 
	he 
	said. 
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	The planes will carry camer
	The planes will carry camer
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	ernment agencies ,viii be spying 
	by military satellites over forsatellites surveying this co •
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	DENVER, COLO. DALLAS, TEX. POST NEWS 
	Hea~ Qual{es
	Hea~ Qual{es
	•· t, ·(,:.. 
	And Space

	Dollar-Sign S inoff 
	By DR. LEONARD REIFFEL 
	By DR. LEONARD REIFFEL 

	Cll968, World Book Science Service 
	UCH is being said nowa ays about There may be a connection be"spinoff" -meaning th incidental, tween heat and earthquakes and often unexpected, dividend the space the emerging science of "reprogram pays back to the plain eople who mote sensing" may tell us what pay its bills. the connection is. 
	M

	Better paint for spacecraft spins o f as a finer, Remote sensing is finding out more lasting finish for Joe Bloke's talion wagabout things when they are at on. But now the U.S. Geqlogical.Sur ey spells it a distance from you. Some of 
	out in dollar values. the people who are most interested in remote sensing, other
	Stressing the gross gains to be r alized from 
	Stressing the gross gains to be r alized from 
	than the military, are the space 
	the Earth Resources Observati n Satellite 
	technologists. They would like to 
	(EROS) program, the report say the USGS 
	use remote sensing systems
	benefits, in the form of more effi ient, more 
	mounted in their orbiting satel
	timely collection and distribution of informa
	lites to tell them useful things
	tion, are ''conservatively worth $ million a 
	ab:mt the Earth hundreds of

	year." 
	miles below. 
	" Almost $70 million gross benef t would be realized annually by the Departme t of the InIN A NEW and interesting exterior as a whole." And a sampl survey of ploration of the use of remote private interests closely associate with the sensing, the U.S. Geological Sur• department's activities -farmei·s and stockvey has begun airborne studies ~?~ . f..-.r . . <>pmnlf'-"indicates a pot ntial benearound Sicily. This is the region fit of .S4o:l m1i!J,Jll annuai!,-that was hit by very destruc
	Thi, :q,: iust '·governrnc•, · lk." The techri-• tive earthquakes around midc .. , repo, • was made for tL .1nte ioi Dq ,artJanuary of 1968. The key area ment by Westinghouse Defense and Space is a• mountainous region about Center. 35 miles south of Palermo in 
	Frequently we're told about the millions it the western part of the island. costs to bui'd such gadgets as ER S, put 'em The remote sensing technique into orbit, and garner the data the · beep back that is being evaluated. by the, from the wild blue yonder. If a lei :nch aborts U.S. Geological Survey is called we get dolla -sign quotes in a hurr ·. But these infrared surveying. dollurs are on the plus side uf the le ger. Infraredis just a form of light 
	that is "redder" than humans

	HIS is "only the beginning," si ce it deals 
	HIS is "only the beginning," si ce it deals 
	HIS is "only the beginning," si ce it deals 
	T

	can see visually, and is charac
	with ju~t the first of a propos d series of 
	teristically emitted from objects
	EROS :;;;telitr·,. The present EROS s it girdles 
	that are warmer than their sur
	the globe transmits repetitive pict res ,,:· the 
	roundings. You can feel infrared 
	earth's surfo\'e. 1-:aeh image carri 'S infu,·ma
	radiation just by holding your
	tion \'itid tu solving water, miner,, , w·ogra:ii1
	-

	hand close to your cheek. The
	ic :.ind l,.111d use problems. Also g·ining from 
	0

	sense of warmth you get is part
	such focfs frum space arc NASA, he Agricul
	-

	ly because of infrared radiation

	1ure Di,p;;rt111ent, )Java! Q£eano· ~bie Office and others. 
	HOUSTON, TEX. POST 
	HOUSTON, TEX. POST 

	Super X-Ray o 1~est 1'1oon Rocli· 
	WASHINGTON '-(UPI) U.S. Geological Survey scientists are checking out a super ensitive 11ew x-ray detector to be 11sed in such tasks as hun ing for gold on earth and studying iunar surface samples for clues to the moon's origin. 
	The survey said Friday that the device, an x-ray spectrometer, will be employed in analyzing moon stuff brought back by Apollo astronau , as well as a wide variety of matei-ials found on earth. 
	that flows from your hand to your face. 
	that flows from your hand to your face. 
	THE POSSIBILITY exists that an earthquake can activate hot spots along ·the fracture that was responsible for the quake .. Heat 
	from the interior of the Earth might be able to escape more quickly along an agitated deep crack in. the Earth than it can through the normal, undisturbed crust. Indeed, new hot springs can even be created. Thus, if you position yourself above an area that's just been subjected to an earthquake and look at it with an infrared detector, you might find hot spots nicely lined up along the active fractures. 
	Once you find the dominant or active cracks and can locate them on the surface, you can then put earthquake monitors on it, as has been done along the great San Andreas Fault in California. You then have a much 
	better chance of predicting the occurrence of new quakes. If the technique works in Sicily, ·infra_red sensors in satellites ma} ulhmatelv helo save manv lives 
	BALTIMORE, MD. NEWS AMERICAN 
	Re1note Sensing 
	Experin1ent Set 
	WASHINGTON, May 11-(AP). The U.S. Geological Survey and National Aeronautics and Space Administration begin a two-week program Monday of flight-testing remote -sensing · equipment that might one day scan the earth from safellites. 
	The Survey said today thaf photographic and television came r a s, infrared scanners and radiometers, radar and microwave s£>nsors would br llown over parts of southern C;i lifornia. 

	RIVERSIDE, CALIF. PRESS 
	FIights made ove county
	•
	•

	to test sat el I ite 
	ev,ces 

	Rv TOM PAT'fERSON by Dr. Leonard Bowden, geographer at gr und. A dust storm interfered with op rations in Coachella Valley last Fri-
	the University of California, Riverside, 
	da ."
	da ."

	More than three weeks of flights and Robert Alexander, geographer 
	More than three weeks of flights and Robert Alexander, geographer 
	The last of the' flights and simulta
	and simultaneous ground testing in with the U.S. Geological Survey. 

	ne us ground checks were over a 45parts of Riverside and Imperial counStarting Nov. 20, the flights origimi e line in Imperial Valley, crossing ties to learn what sensing devices can nally were expected to be completed in ir gated fields, the cities of El Centro 
	-

	best be used from satellites to meastwo weeks. an Brawley and desert wasteland. ure a variety of earth conditions ended Bowden said the. delay is because Yesterday's flights sought to deteryesterday. "It takes tender loving ca!'e to get 14 mi e whether long-wave emission from 
	The flights with plane-loads of indifferent kinds of sophisticated sensing th earth -the eartlts own emissions struments, timed with on-the-ground devices working perfectly at one time ra er than the bouncing of radar measurements of moisture, smog and in one aircraft. wa es -can be useful in measuring other conditions, are being supervised "We''ve also had trouble on the so· and plant moisture from above. 
	BEAUMONT, TEX. ENTERPRISE 
	JUN IS i;3f38 
	JUN IS i;3f38 

	Map of Southwest Made Fr-om Gemini Project Photos 
	WASHINGTON (AP)-A map of the southwest, prepared from photos taken by Gemini project astronauts, has been put on sale. 
	The maps were prepared by the Geolo~cal Survey and come in two scales: 1:1,000,000 at $20 and 1:2,000,000 at $1Q from the Geological Survey Map Informa,ton Office in Washington. 
	. 'The southwest map extends from the Pacific Ocean north of San Diego, Calif., to Albilene. [t · shows a: portion of the Rio Grande and Pecos rivers, El Paso, Midland and Abilene. 
	A map covering 5,000 square miles around Tucson, Ariz., was also made from the outer spac_e photos. It's in 1:250,000 scale and sells for $10. 
	PALO ALTO, CALIF. TIMES 
	~JUN iS i988 
	Gemini to map 
	WASHINGTON (AP) photomap c ov e r i n g , 27 
	-

	otos help uthwest 
	otos help uthwest 
	A phic and drainage features of 000 interest in mineral exploration. 
	SAN ANDREAS FAULT 

	ern United States and ano her He said preliminary interpreshowing 5,000 square mile in tation of the map has disclosed the Tucson, Ariz., area ave earth features, including a pasbeen compiled from p to-sible extension of the San Andgraphs taken by Gemini pro ect reas fault into the Gulf of Cali-astronauts. fornia. 
	The maps were prepared by The Southwest map, Hughes the U.S. Geological Survey nd said, was compiled from only 27 are ava:~iiable for purchase. space photographs. To cover the 
	The Southwest photomap ex-same area with photography tends from the Pacific O ean from conventional aircraft would north Of San Diego, Calif. to have required tens of thousands Abilene, Tex. It shows the m-of photographs, he said. perial Valley, the lower Col ra-The Southwest map is availdo River, Yuma and Tue on, able in two scales: 1: 1,00,000 at Ariz., Carlsbad, N.M., a po ion $20 and 1:2,000,000 at $10 from of the Rio Grande and P cos the Geological Survey Map In-River, El Paso, Midland d formation Off
	t\bilene, Tex. The large map measures 28 by 
	Thomas A. Hughes, dire tor 77 inches in two sheets. The oI the Interior Departm nt's smaller is half that size and in EROS (Earth Resources O er" one sheet. vation Satellite) cartogr phy The Tucson map, measuring program, said it shows 1 rge 30 by 40 inches in 1:250,000 geologic, topographic, geo ra-scale, costs $10 
	SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 
	TRIBUNE 
	TRIBUNE 

	Up and Down the S reet 
	Agency to Te t Surveys of Resources by Satellite 
	By Robert H. Woody irrigation and agricultural works and a Infrared scanners and radiometers to Tribune Business Editor metropolitan complex. monitor surface temperature conditions. The experiment aims to come up with Radar and passive microwave sensors
	The U.S. Geoloi>ical Survey has go e 
	methods to solve resource problems and with ability to obtain information on land ment to the use of sensor packag s 
	airborne in· a "remote sensing" expe i

	stresses resulting from interaction of use, soil moisture_ and other land surface man and environment. properties even under cover of cloud or
	stresses resulting from interaction of use, soil moisture_ and other land surface man and environment. properties even under cover of cloud or
	in satellite surve s 

	of land, wate , Among equipment being tested are: darkness. 
	mineral, hum n Cameras and television cameras with While pilots are making their sweeps, 
	and energy r -special films and filters. ground scientists are taking like mea
	sources. surements from the ground. Later this 
	The test is no will be correlated with what the sensors 
	under way n picked tip. 
	southern Califo -The experiment and others like it are 
	nia. Aircraft wi h expected to prove benefits of future sys
	sensor packag s tems of earth-orbiting resource satellites. 
	are flying ov r These will be able to get resource infor
	Mr. Woody prepicked sites_ mation much faster and more cheaply
	various altitudes than the present slower and more costly 
	The sites include mountains, deser , ground methods. 
	MINERAL INFORMATION SERVIC JUNE 1968 
	"EARTH-SENSING" FROM SATELLITES POTENTIAL BOON TO EOLOGY 
	Geologic mapping of the earth and the I cation, development, and management of the earth's mineral an water resources can be facilitated with the use of cameras a d remote sensors in earth-orbiting satellites, according to Wil iam D. Carter of the 
	U.S. Geological Survey. Speaking before he joint annual meeting of the American Congress on Surv ying and MappingAmerican Society of Photogrammctry, r. Carter said that "studies of Gemini space color photograp 1y have clearly demonstrated some of the advantages of se ing our earth from 
	space." 
	"Synoptic views of large areas at small scales under uniform lighting conditions enable earth scientists sec features in their regional context, that is, their relations in size, shape, topographic character, and color relationship.' 
	The Survey scientist, who is a special'st in remote sensing techniques, told the mappers and photog mmctrists that space photography could facilitate inductive re soning by permitting the·geoscientist to observe the whole fi t and then to focus inward on specific targets of interest. 
	"Thus," said Carter, "an entire mounta n range may be seen to include a series of folded rocks, and in the series of folds may be seen an anticline or dome that i a potential oil producer." 
	Infrared, radar, and ultraviolet sensors, i 1 addition to cameras, mounted in spacecraft will expand th ability of geologic "sleuths" to "sec" beyond their normal ·sible range. 
	Carter said that the use of ultraviolet tc hniques, for example, may aid in the detection of phosphate "g ows" in remote areas of the world thus betraying the location o deposits and helping solve the need for fertilizer in countrie where starvation is prevalent. 
	Infrared systems have already been s ccessful in mapping changes in the activity of volcanoes and 1ot springs. 
	"The Geological Survey is interested ir those applications of 
	>1ote sensors, flown in air or spacecraft, hat can economically 
	,)rove, in terms of speed and accuracy our present methods .,! mapping the geology of the earth's la d surface and oce_an Warm currents detected on infrared imagery. Infrared techniques may floors. _Such new methods may be one _w Y to keep pace Wlt!l ihelp find placer mineral deposits on the continental shelves by showing rncrcas1ng demands for raw materials bc111 made by the world s the distribution of warm river water in cool ocean currents, exploding population," Carter concluded 
	Wasl ington Science Trends Junb 17, 1968 
	Wasl ington Science Trends Junb 17, 1968 

	A new photomap of the s outhwestern U.S. has been compi 27 photographs 
	taken with hand-held ca meras aboard the Gemini spacecr 
	Officials said that "tens of thousands" of photographs ha ve been required with conventional aircraft photography techniqu s. The map cover s 270,000 square miles, from the Pacific Ocean north of an Diego, Calif. to Abilene, Tex. 
	-

	The map, with rectification supplied under contract by the Raytheon Corp., is said to provide a superior view of certain large geolo~·c, topographic, geographic and drainage features. The work also disclosed a possible extension of the famed San Andreas Fault into the Gulf of Califor ia. A more detailed map is a l so availa ble of Tucson, Ariz. a nd vicinity. 
	Copies of the photomaps listed below may be purchased om the Map information Office , U.S. Geological Survey, Room 1028 General Servi es Bldg. , 18~ & F Streets, N.W., Washington, D.C . 20242 : 
	11 
	28

	D Southwest Photomap: Scale 1:1,000,000; x 77" (in 2 sheets); $20.00. 11
	38

	D Southwest Photomap: Scale 1:2,000,000; 14" x (1 h~et); $10.00. 
	D Tucson & Vicinity Photomap: Scale 1:250,000; 30" x 4" (1 sheet) ; $10. 00. 
	Water Control News-Number6 
	JUNE 24, 1968 SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 
	DESERET NEWS 
	Jl)f\ 26 1968 Report on Benefits of EROS Program A ailable for Examination 
	A detailed technical report analyzin~ t,,le ben~fit~ which may be derived 
	from the first Earth Resources Observation· atelhte m the program for such 
	satellites proposed by the Department of he Interior can be seen in the
	Astro Photos 
	libraries of the Geological Survey in four arer and can be reproduced at private expense.
	Make Map 
	In addition to its value in the study of gr und water (mentioned in WATER CONTROL NEWS, Vol. 2, No. 48), data obtained y the EROS program would have ~rel News Washington Bureau application in the following areas, among ott rs, according to the report: WASHINGTON-The U.S. Ge
	Hydrology Wate Pollution 
	iloglcal Survey has prepared a Hydrologic mapping Det rmining water damage from strip aew photomap of the ,southwestTracing break-ups and movements of mines, changes in land use, and pack ice stlt-fresh interfaces
	l!tn U,S. covering 270,000 ~:t~l~! d~:i~~;e b:{i~:ts Fish Tnd_ Wild!ife _Mamigement Detecting pollutants, sedimentary ef-Det ct111g 0 11 slicks
	square miles from astronaut 

	photographs, the Interior De
	fects, and hydrologic characteristics Comntrcial Fisheries 
	partment announced today. of streams . .
	Dir ctly observing schools of fish Resources Conservation Locating areas of plankton or plank-
	The map was designed to 
	Observing oil leakage from offshore t9n distributionshow the feasibility of satellite oil wells and ships Investigating habitats 
	mapping to aid in evaluating 
	I 

	Mining Land 'f?eclamation 
	(nineral and water resources, Planning rehabilitation of strip min-Study,ing canal seepage, snow packs, ing areas w' t lands, phreatophytes, salinity
	populatioq, agricultural, eco,icimic, and other features under The report was prepared for the Geological Survey by Westinghouse the department's Eros program. Defense and Space Center, Aerospace DivisiJ;n, Baltimore, and was intended as an internal working document. It has bee9. made available for examination
	Made from 'J:l photos taken by 
	at the libraries of the Geological Survey at j1033 General Services Adminis
	Gemini astronauts, th& map 
	tration Building, Washington, D. C.; Building 25, Denver Federal Center,would have required "tens of Denver, Colorado; 345 Middlefield Road, Menlo Park, California, and 601 East Cedar Avenue, Flagstaff, Arizona. Arrangements for reproducing the report
	thousands" of conventional air· 

	photos to give similar coverage, 
	at private expense can be made through the Geological Survey Library,
	the department said. 
	Washington, D. C. 20242. 1 
	Business Week July 13, 1968 
	Seeking a better view 
	Some federal officials want NASA to speed its plan 
	for mapping the earth's resources by satellite . . 
	But the agency holds that more research is necessary
	HAMILTON, OHIO JOURNAL-NEWS 
	HAMILTON, OHIO JOURNAL-NEWS 

	Two federal departments not nor-
	JU!. l 1968 mally associated with the space age -Agriculture and Interior-are unhappy at the pace of the National Aeronautics & Space Administra-
	-

	Also Scientist 
	tion in perfecting a system for mapping the earth's resources by satellite. The two want to accelerate NASA's plan to put a satellite into a 500-mi. orbit around the earth with 
	-

	Astronaut To _ppear 
	At Aerospace orkshop 
	cameras and electronic sensors that OXFORD -One of NASA's !do e geological work for the could collect a wide range of earthastronaut scientists will appear N ·wegian Geological Survey ill resources data. before sevzral audiences here Os o; and for the U. S. GeologThere is little doubt that scienJuly 9 as a guest of Miami Uni-ic 1 Survey in New Mexico and tists have the knowledge to develop versity's-annual Aerospace M ntana; worked as a geologist such a satellite system. Nor is there Warkshop. tw summers
	logist who is in · training for ! va d. data on water distribution, crop manned · space flight, will talk yields, and such things as undisbefore workshop participants -at covered mineral deposits and rich 
	9: 15 a.m. in Benton Auditorium. 
	fishing banks. Estimates on the an

	This meeting is public and Mi
	This meeting is public and Mi
	-

	nual value of such data range up to
	ami fa-cul-ty members ha•ve been 
	several billions of dollars.

	authorized to release students 
	\Vhat is at issue is how soon the 
	to attend it, _or to d i s m i s s 
	to attend it, _or to d i s m i s s 
	U.S. should spend the money to
	classes if they wish. 

	put such a satellite system into
	put such a satellite system into
	The astronaut will be guest 
	space. Potential major users of the
	speaker for !he Kiwanis Club 
	data--the Interior Dept. and the Ag
	of Oxford at noon the same day 
	riculture Dept.-say now. But these
	and will re1iurrn to the campus 
	government departments have no

	for a seminar with workshop partici,pants at 1:30 tharl after
	direct control over space expendi

	noon. tures. They must depend on NASA 
	Schmitt, 33, is one of a small to develop and launch satellites. group of scientists recruited by And NASA wants more time before the space program to become it freezes an earth-resources satelastronauts who could perform lite design. both as working crew members Pro and con. In private, the Inand as research scientists in terior and Agriculture departments manned space flight. contend that NASA is deliberately
	Before coming to the Man
	dragging its feet, "researching a program to death" before ever or
	ned Spacecraft Center, he was 

	with the U. S. Geological Sur
	biting a satellite. Some sources
	biting a satellite. Some sources
	vay's As·trog,e6!~,gs· Brandh at 
	charge privately that NASA has
	Flagstaf1f, Ariz. He was proj,ect 

	been holding back on earth-resources
	chief for lunar field geological 
	satellites because it plans to use
	methods and participated in 
	methods and participated in 
	them as a selling point to gain funds
	photo and telescopic mapping 
	for other space projects after 
	of the moon. He was one of the 
	a manned moon landing is made.

	Geolo~ical Survey's astrogeolo
	NASA says this is not true and
	NASA says this is not true and

	gists instructing NASA astro-· 
	gists instructing NASA astro-· 
	that the sole reason for its hesi
	nauts in their geology Held trips. 

	tancy is that more research is
	A 1957 graduate of California 
	Institute of Technology w h o needed-both in instruments and spent the 1957-58 year -at th e techniques. Some NASA officials University of Oslo on a Fulalso question the ability of either bright Fellowship, he received the Interior Dept. or the Agriculture a doctorate in geology from HarDept. to use effectively the informa
	vard University in 1964. He has tion the system could collect. 
	!.'. I t-'..\ I , FL/\ • HER/\LD 
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	Scientist Fears Western U.S. Volcan s 
	By LESTER BELL Miami Herald-Copley News Service 
	WASHINGTON The danger of volcanic eruptions in the western United States may be very real, Dr. William T. Pecora, director of the U.S. geological. surv,e.y warns. 
	Reporting on the unexpected eruption of Costa Rica's Arena! volcano, long thought extinct, Dr. Pecora suggested a "volcano watch" on volcanic mountains considered dormant in California and Washington. 
	He said the watch should be similar to the continuing surveillance of Kilauea volcano on the island of Hawaii. 
	"Th\s disaster," said Pecora of the Arena! e r u p t i o n, "serves as a reminder that there a1e volcanos in t h e United States -particularly in the Cascade Mountains that could erupt explosively following a long dormant period." 
	-

	Pecora noted that Arena! 
	erupted after a quiet period 
	of more than 500 years. 
	"Mt. Rainier in Washing
	ton, for example, may be 
	dormant, and not dead," 
	Pecora observed. 
	Pecora observed. 

	Other volcanic mountains Pecora said, which may have eruption potential are Mt. Lassen and Mt. Shasta in California and Mt. St. Helens in Washington. 
	"We ought to pay more 
	attention to these volca
	nos," Pecora cautioned. "It 
	might be feasible to set up a 
	'volcano watch' in the west
	ern United States similar to 
	that now in operation at 
	Kilauea volcano on the island 
	of Hawaii -one that would 
	readily pick up tell-tale signs 
	that precede eruption, such 
	as mountain 'swelling' or 
	increase of small tremors." 
	D1:'NIJER , COLO. POST 
	~ F P :·fo-fq-68 
	LOO·K TO FU URE 
	Sens r to Aid Mine al Hunt 
	By BERT HANNA Denver Post Staff Wri r 
	Someday, highly refine~ "re
	mote-sensing" satellites ay 
	provide man with the me ns of 
	discovering untold miner, ! 
	wealth in the earth's crust. 
	This was one of the ide<js ad
	vanced here Monday by :Pr. 
	William T. Pecora, directbr of 
	the u.S_wjp]ssicu1l..~ey
	(T,JSGS) in Washington, DX!., 
	~ho gave the keynote ad~ess 
	opening the 38th annual eet
	hig of the Society of Explor tion 
	Geophysicists (SEG) at t e 
	Denver Hilton Hotel. 
	PROGRAM ESTABLISHE~ 
	He noted that Interior S cretary Stewart L. Udall has proclaimed the r esource P?tertial of spacecraft and established the Interior Department's DR. WILLIAM T. PECORA Earth Resources Observatibn More pure science than ever. Satellite program (EROS). 
	While the program isn't activated, Pecora said, it call for the use of already develo~ed remote sensors in a threei camera television satellite. The satellite would remain in 
	i 
	i 

	sun-synchronous, near-polar or
	bit for at least one year (d provide complete coverage of the earth approximately ev ry three weeks. I 
	Each of the three camJras would cover a different porpon of the visible and near-visible electromagnetic spectrum. 
	:-'. SA /\ TT I ZO~l A 
	r:
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	TV From Space Likely to Have Military and Economic Value ace Craft 
	e Doubles 
	re Taking 
	P

	By RICHARD D. LYONS PH NIX (AP)-A "chase" Sped&! to The ~wYor.l< nm.. 
	plape_ ying a parallel course to HOUSTON, Oct. 14-Today's and, should they occur, order ALP! l'.;' '' ·: UC: , N.M . Apc,llo 7 took aerial photos si-television broadcast from the order a new class of aircraft mulfa eously as the space craft Apollo 7 was admittedly a having extremely quiet engines 
	110 

	TRIBUNE 
	passed over Arizona at an alti-venture in space agency public to m11ke low-level attacks on tude •0 150 miles Tuesday. relations, but transmission from the target. OCT 15 1968 The pace craft went over the spacecraft an~ plane~ _will have Camera System Built 
	far more serious m1htary and state' t the 150 mile altitude economic valnes in the near It is not known if such re• from· illcox on the east to Mt. future. mote control observations have 
	Apoo Baboq ivari on the west, be-. The Department of Defense, been used in, Vietnam, but t~e tween Pearce and Cochise at f?r. example, ~a~ d,eveloped an camera systei:n has been built ·0" airb?rn~ telev1s10n system for and the planes are under de
	II
	7 
	9
	-

	u a m. . . momtormg the movements of velopment.
	•

	T0 Try The photo plane, piloted by troops and vehicles at night Terrain photography also Mrs. ary Lou Brown or the with a camera aboard a plane. will be a feature of the Manned 
	U.S. eological Survey, fiew at A television came:a is also Orbital Workshop, wh\ch v.:m35 om, and took ~ of scheduled to be ~arned aboard have four cameras takmg pie• • ' the Manned Orbital Workshop, tures of the same place on ALAMOGORDO (UP I) tbe s · e topography. a scientific project that is part earth through different filters ts e e The · t was made at the of the Apollo Application Pro-and sensors. These e~ ble the Apotll~ t ~tfonau h a~urn:d requ of . the National Aero-gram to take place after men cam
	N M 
	Ph 
	0
	t
	0 
	-
	7 

	O O 
	O O 
	P 


	pee e ograp a . nautlc and SPACE Administra-land on the moon. through cloud cover or detect square mile of ~assland ~n tion· hich will compare both The National Aeronautics t~mperature variations on the 
	southern N_ew M_ex1<;0 today_ ml • . and Space Administration and ground. one of their o_rb1ts m th~ fi_fth sets_o p~otos to determine how the Interior Department also such camera work has day of the tr globe-circlmg earner s m space can send back ·are planning to use photog-already detected sources of mission. useful data on land masses, ,raphy, perhaps including tele-water pollution and _the 
	edf-and biological ,vision, to survey the geological emission of warm water sprmgs 
	White Sands tests moon 
	White Sands tests moon 

	· and agricultural resources and that had not been known to landing radar, page C-6 potential of the earth. ~xist.
	------------, 
	Television, as well as still Photography of this type also 
	Television, as well as still Photography of this type also 
	Some 4000 acres of the 
	and movie cameras, may also could detect soils in remote
	grassland -located on the 
	be · carried aboard the Manned areas that would be suitable for 
	McGregor missile Range of Ft. 

	Orbiting Laboratory, which tqe growin~ certain crops. The
	Orbiting Laboratory, which tqe growin~ certain crops. The
	Bliss about 40 miles south of 

	Air Force hopes to place in NASA E11rth Resources ProAlamogordo -were blackenef orbit _in the early nineteen-gram also hopes to determine Monday by teams using flam seventies. if the growing seasons of certhrowers to set the grass afire. Samos Mission Cited tairi plants in specific areas 
	-

	Doyle Kline, with the Bure:.uiU.S. eQ].Qgical -Survey seemed . could be determined by air•
	Another Air Fore~ satelhte, borne cameras as an aid in
	Another Air Fore~ satelhte, borne cameras as an aid in
	of :Land Management -the to 'be pleased with what had 
	the Samos, carries still. came~a_s developing the agriculture of
	organizati~n whic,h _spearheaded been one. 

	that _photo~aph foreign m!h• underdeveloped countries.
	the operation -said not, all of K!in said the burned area the land was burned m the was ot permanently damagef ~~d thi~!~~:n'riiy;uhl~h1: ;~~: The department of_ a~rlsquare mile because the grass and s id that the grass "woula cessful proje,ct has, since 1961, ~ulture. at Purdue Umvers1ty
	0
	-

	been relaying high-quality pho-1s seekmg to aJ?ply ~~e r~~ote
	been relaying high-quality pho-1s seekmg to aJ?ply ~~e r~~ote
	was damp and cool tern-come ack on its own." 

	tographs with details as small sensors to the 1denbf1cat10n of
	tographs with details as small sensors to the 1denbf1cat10n of
	peratures kept the area from Klin said the army wottl! 

	as a foot in diameter. crops.
	being highly flamable. resu e missile firings on t~ 
	being highly flamable. resu e missile firings on t~ 
	The Radio Corporation of , The ~arth re~ources pro
	Black Outline . range to.day, but before militaJiy 
	America, which built the cam gran:i will alsc:, mclud~ pros
	"We couldn't get all of it to activi y got under way, t!e 

	era that was used on th pectmg for mmerals, m con
	era that was used on th pectmg for mmerals, m con
	burn," Kline .said, "but we did BLM fficials would fly over ~e 
	Apollo 7 mission today, · junctio!l with the United~tes 
	get a 50 yard strip turned aroun area "just to see what we'te 
	known to have developed ~1ca~~ey (ff' in In-
	get a 50 yard strip turned done'. , 

	low-light-level television c ~ 1'1P en!. Proponen~around all four sides and got a era to be carried aboard plane of space prospectmg have said good black outline and marked and spacecraft. • that t~is method of geologi~al the corners well." This camera can be used t surveymg would be more m
	A thunderstorm struck in the photograph both tactic~! an e:i:pensive and faster than traarea shortly alter the project strategic targets, both m th;e d1ti~nal methods. was completed. 
	daytime and at night. For tact1-P1ct~res woul~ be made of cal missions the camera could eolog1cal formations and types 
	"We just barely got the thing 
	"We just barely got the thing 
	be carried ' aboard a plane !Of rocks and matched with 
	done in time," Kline said. 

	cruising above a specific area shots of other areas that a_re
	New Film 
	New Film 

	that the Air Force wanted to own to be worth commercial 
	that the Air Force wanted to own to be worth commercial 
	The .area will be photograph
	keep under surveillance, suchxploitation. . . .
	I 


	ed possibly in a moon-mapping 
	ed possibly in a moon-mapping 
	as the demilitarized zone in The detection of new f1shmg 
	xercise and also to test a new 

	south Vietnam, for example. areas and new . sources ,ype of camera film, Kline said. Air controllers sitting on the of ground water also 1s potenHe added that he didn't know ground could mo11:itor ·their tially possible through. pihotogthe exact details of what thn, television screens to observe raphy of the ground from rnission ·was for, but said the troop and vehicle movements either spacecraft or planes. 47 
	I KY . COUR I f-.R-J:l'!;;N AL 
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	For Surveying, Spying 
	Space Telecasts to Play Va uahle Roles 
	I New Camera Developed G_eological Surveys Pl~nned 
	By RICHARD D. LYONS 

	© New York Times News Service j 
	HOUSTON-The current tel'evision The Radio Corp. of America, which . Terrain photography also will be a broadcasts from sp,ace admittedly -are built the camera for the Apollo 7 mis-fe ture of the manned orbital workshop, a space agency public ~loy., . s_ion, is known _t? have developed low w_ ich will have four cameras taking yet transmission6 from spacecraft!: and. hght level televis10n camera to be car-p1 tures ~f the sa_me place on earth planes will have far more ~erious mili' ned _aboard planes and space
	rela!lio.ns 

	The Department of Deifon~. for . ex: , both. m e _daytime an_d at mght. For! Ju_pchon with the U.S. Geological Survey. ample, has developed an airbo~ne· telie-' tacti_cal mis,sions, e cam~r~. could be, Ptjoponents of space prospecting have vision system for monitoring th'e mov~-l ca,r,ne~f-a•boatha tptlha,neA. ClFUISJng a~~~ , sa~d that this method of geological sur
	th
	th
	rd
	-

	h · 1 t ...·· h~ · a ~pec1 1c area a e 1r orce wa,~· 
	ments of troops and ve 1c es a·' ,,.1,g ,_,,,,· t ·· k d -. . h th , ve ing would be much more inexpensivewith a camera aboa,rd a plane. ,, ~ ~,P ~nder su~-.ev\l·antce, sue as e an faster than traditional method-s. 
	0 
	1

	. . . . h d-.,.,:_., -.,.em111-.apze zone 1~ _1e nam. 1 ~-t Id b d f • al
	1
	1 

	A telev1~10n camera a so 1s sc e u_,"'-' , _Air controllers sitting on the ground : 1c !!res wou e ma e . o geo og1cto be earned a boar~ _the ma:nn~d orb1t~l , could monitor their television screens I fo mat1ons . and types of rocks and workshop, a sc1enttf1c proJe_ct . that. 1s_ I·to observe troop and vehicle movements, m~tched with shots of other area5 Urnt part . of . the post-lunar landmg Apollo . ·and, slloti~d they occur, order a new; ar . k~own to warrant commercial ex-Apphcation Progr-am. · class · 
	1

	The National Aeronautics and St>ace mak~ low-level attacks on the target. Administr~tion and the Department of 1t' is not known if such rem.>te conthe Interior al·so are P)annm~ to use tro-1 o-bs~rvlltions have been used in P~C?tography, perhaps mclud~~g tele-Vietnam, but the camera system has v1s.on, to survey the geologica~ · and .been built· and the planes are under 
	1

	agnculforal resources and potential of • development.the earth. 
	OCT 28 1968 
	OCT 28 1968 

	A time-lapse photo of the earth was advocated by Dr. William T. P9cora in an address before the 19tl_i Congress of the !nternational Astron~t1tica_l Federation ~ New York City. Dr. Pecora, d1rector of the U.S-..4 og1cal Survey, said that "repetitive space views of variant phenomena" will be recorded in the future and the data used to help plan land use and urban development. Mercury and Gemini photographs proved, he s· ys, that "if the earth scientist is given the tools of space technology, then we can go 
	u:-.···. :: ;:-to, co:·!N. TIMES 
	OCT 1 5 19~ 
	K.EEPIN• ·, WATCH-Apollo flight controllers can now keep an eye as weir as an ear on· their or iting charges. Glenn Lunney, day shift flight director, is watching live television transmis ion from space Qn mission control center screen.-[ U,PI 
	1

	Sp ceborne TV Systems 
	f,o-erunner of Rese,arch 
	Special to 
	Special to 
	Special to 
	he Hartford Tilll!es 
	agricultural 
	resources 
	and 
	It 
	Is 
	now 
	known 
	if 
	such 

	HOUSTO Monday's television broadcast f r o m space adm ttedly was a space agency pu,lic relations ploy, yet tran missions f r o m spacecraft and planes will have far more s e r i o u s 
	HOUSTO Monday's television broadcast f r o m space adm ttedly was a space agency pu,lic relations ploy, yet tran missions f r o m spacecraft and planes will have far more s e r i o u s 
	potential of the earth. The Radio Corpo~ation of America, which built the camera that was used on the Apollo 7 mission, is known to have developed a low light level television camera to 'be 
	remove control observations have been used in Vietnam, but the. camera system has been bui1t and the planes are under development. Terrain photography also will be a feature of the man

	military a d economic value in the nea future. The D p a r t m e n t of Defense, r example,. has developed an a i r bo r n e t e l e v-i s o n system for monitoring the movements of troops and vehicles at night with a c mera aboard a plane. A televi ion camera also scheduled o be c a.ir r i e d aboard t,h manned orbital Workshop, scientific project that is par of the 'J)ost-lunar landing polio Application Program. 
	military a d economic value in the nea future. The D p a r t m e n t of Defense, r example,. has developed an a i r bo r n e t e l e v-i s o n system for monitoring the movements of troops and vehicles at night with a c mera aboard a plane. A televi ion camera also scheduled o be c a.ir r i e d aboard t,h manned orbital Workshop, scientific project that is par of the 'J)ost-lunar landing polio Application Program. 
	carried aqoard planes and spacecraft. This camera can be used to photograph both tactical and strategic targets, both in the daytime and at night. For tactical missions, the camera could be cavried a b o a r d airplane cnusmg above a specific area that the air force wanted to keep under surveillance, such as the demilitarized zone in Vietnam. Air controllers sitting on tlie grqund could monitor 
	ned orbital workship, which will have four cameras taking pictures of the same place on earth through different fillers and sensors. The earth resources program will include prospecting for minerals, in conjunction with the U.S. Geolp_gical Surve.ll of the Department of the .Interior. Proponents of space prospecting have said that this method of geological surveying would be much more inexpensive and faster than traditional methods. 

	The 
	The 
	Nat onal 
	Aeronautics 
	their 
	television 
	screens 
	to 
	Pictures would be made of 

	and Space dministratjon and the Depa tment of t h e Interior al are planning to 
	and Space dministratjon and the Depa tment of t h e Interior al are planning to 
	· observe troop and v eh i c I e movements and, should they occur·, order a new class of 
	geological formations a n d types of rocks and matched with shots of other areas that 

	use photog{aphy, perhaps in
	use photog{aphy, perhaps in
	aircraft with quiet engines to 
	a.re 
	known 
	to 
	warrant 
	com

	cludi-ng telyvision, to survey the ge logical and 
	cludi-ng telyvision, to survey the ge logical and 
	make low-level attacks on the target, 
	mercial exploitation. 
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	THE NORTHERN MINER 
	Surveys From Satellites N eded
	DECEM~ER 26TH, 1968 
	To Speed Mapping Of Re ources 
	SURVEY FROM SPACE: W. A. Fiseher, of U.S. Geological Survey, points to photomap covering much of Peru and ad,jacent areas of Bolivia and Chile, compiledfrom photos taken by Gemini IX astronauts. 
	· ·William A. Fischer of the U.S. Geologi-' . -maps of timber istribution and 
	cal Survey says that mapping of dynamic vigor for forest manage ent purposes, 
	features of the earth from space is ur--maps of range con ition to help in 
	gently needed to match the acceleration range management and conservation, 
	in demand for natural resources. . -maps of effluent discharge into 
	A geologist and specialist in remote estuaries to aid shellfis industry and 
	sensing techniques, he said that "just to help in design of poll tion abatement 
	maintain the United States and world systems, 
	economies at their present levels re.quir~s -maps of agricultura crops to aid in 
	increased discovery and development or' agricultural managemen and crop yield 
	new resources." predictions, and 
	"During the last 30 years,'' the Survey -maps of wilderness areas, National 
	scientist pointed out, "the United Statef Parks, National Seashore , and other rec
	alone used more minerals and fuels thar reational areas, to aid i assessing their 
	did the entire world in all previous his-use and conservation. 
	tory, and it will double its present use 
	Knowledge In
	of most minerals within 15-25 years. The 
	supply problem is literally compounding 
	The USGS spokesman ointed out that the development of ae · al photography
	The USGS spokesman ointed out that the development of ae · al photography
	with growth in population and rise in 
	and of airborne geoph sical surveying
	per capita consumption of raw materials 

	and energy." techniques has already i creased the rate at which new knowledg of the world's
	Mr. Fischer said that timely resources survey and observations and photog
	resources can be acqui ed. "However," ca
	raphy of a variety of land and water 
	he said, "the work not progress in 

	features from ·space craft offer potential pace with needs," and th t "the accelera
	for bridging the resource gap, emphation required can be o tained !;,rrough 
	sizing that "swift and economic smalithe use of remote-sensin devices mount
	scale mapping of the earth would be the ed in satellites, provided that means may 
	key to most benefits that will befall the be found to reduce the data in an effi
	resources community." cient and expeditious m ner." 
	Stressing the saving of time and 
	Anticipated Benefits money by applying sp e sensing data 
	He listed the benefits as follows: !gathering technology, Mr Fischer pointed 
	-maps of land use-compiled on an •out that "it is not unus al for compila
	annual basis-for analysis of changes in tion of a map, for e ample, showing 
	land use and land-use planning, forest distribution at a 1:1,000,000 scale 
	-hydl'ologic maps showing distribu-by conventional techni ues, to take 10 
	tion of water and snow-as required for years or longer. Space photo maps, on 
	hydroelectric, irrigation, and :waterfowl the other hand, of an equivalent area 
	management, and for study of snow-would take perhaps 10 minutes. They 
	melt patterns related to geothermal would contain much mo detail, be more 
	structure, accurate, and up-to-dat . 
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	AIAA Soundin 6aard 
	CONTRIBUTORS: A. V. Clenvcr._ Solomon Gnl,Hnh 1rwi11 Hersey. Abrnham Hyatt, 
	RobP.rl Jastrow, Arthur Kantrow,t,. RcnP. 1lh,r, S p,.nner. William H. Pickering 
	Simon Ramo, S. Fred Singer, John P. Sta r,, Kurt i; •,•hlin9. Martin Summerfield, ' 
	and A. M. Z'arem. The Editor will cntcrtai g111~st ,,,ntr;hutions 200-600 words long, 
	An ERSCorp like Com at? 
	Secretary of Interior Udall has state veys now carried out by the U.S. Coast that an Earth Resources Satellite (ERS Guard": "•letection of fish"; "forestwill provide ". . fact,; on dis!rihutio fire monil"ring''; detcnnming "crop [and location l of needed minerals. ou species (and] relative size and maturity water supplies and the extent of wate of crops": and "detection of geothermal pollution, [extent and early detection o power sources." diseased] agricultural crops and for Newell also quoted from the I9
	ests... . " tional Sciences study on William T. Pecora, Director of th space applications: "Our first general 
	Academy.,.of 

	U.S. Geological Survey, who will even conclusion is that the potential eco1\lally head the Earth Resources Sate! nomic henefits to our society from space lite Program for the Interior Depart systems are enormous. They may 
	1ent, added. "It may be entirely possi amount to hillions of dollars per year .,le, for example, to determine rates o to many diverse elements of our indusrt!servoir sedimentation, measure th try and commerce and thus to the movement of glaciers. measure th public." effluents of major rivers. monitor th The prospects are indeed bright. Why levels of lakes and reservoirs and th then have we not pursued this applicagrowth of deltas, and assess both air an tion more vigorously and developed it water pollutio
	Still more possibilities were foresee our population, our gold drain, air and last April by NASA Associate Admini -water pollution, and many other social trator Homer E. Newell. In a speec needs and economic factors are strainbefore a symposium on remote sensin ing our federal budget. These needs, of the environment, he listed tj plus the 10% surtax on all corporate "early detection of diseased crops r and personal federal-income tax and the forests"; measuring "sea surface stat s $6 billion cut in federal
	Still more possibilities were foresee our population, our gold drain, air and last April by NASA Associate Admini -water pollution, and many other social trator Homer E. Newell. In a speec needs and economic factors are strainbefore a symposium on remote sensin ing our federal budget. These needs, of the environment, he listed tj plus the 10% surtax on all corporate "early detection of diseased crops r and personal federal-income tax and the forests"; measuring "sea surface stat s $6 billion cut in federal
	-

	trenchment of all new developments in the NASA space program will continue for several years. 

	Under these circumstances, NASA , cry likely will concentrate on developing sensors, determining spectral signatures from space, and other techniques. Actual practical applications may be delayed until some indefinite future unless we bypass the present federal budget squeeze. 
	Under these circumstances, NASA , cry likely will concentrate on developing sensors, determining spectral signatures from space, and other techniques. Actual practical applications may be delayed until some indefinite future unless we bypass the present federal budget squeeze. 
	A possibility is to· allow private industry to develo p Earth Resources Satellites commercially and sell the data they gather. At the same time, NASA would carry c.,ut many of the basic experiments and develop technology. In return for the risk capital private industry will provide, the government would grant the private organization a degree of monopoly for a specified period. 
	The Communications Satellite Cor
	poration (Comsat) set a precedent. 
	Federal statute created it, and private 
	owners manage it for profit. Half the 
	initial capitalization of $200 million 
	came from the communications indus
	try and half from the general public. 
	An Earth Resources Satellite cor
	poration could have a similar beginning. 
	The federal government could set up 
	the organizational structure and set 
	other limitations to protect the public 
	interest. Oil, mining and utilities inter
	ests probably would acquire most of 
	the shares allotted to industry. If the 
	Comsat stock offering is an example, 
	then the general public would enthusi
	astically purchase its shares. 

	Geologists to Study Ea th From Spacecraft Photo raphy 
	NEW YORK-Geologists, as 
	well as other natural resource 
	scientists, are eagerly awaiting 
	further development of plans to 
	obtain systematic and repetitive 
	images of the earth's features 
	from earth-orbiting spacecraft. 
	The need for an earth 
	resources survey satellite 
	program was underlined by Dr. 
	William T. Pecora, director of 
	the U. S. Geological Survey. 
	Departrmmt of the interior, th 
	an address here recently. 
	"Our appetites have been whetted by the excellent but random photography from MERCURY and GEMINI spacecraft,,. the Survey director said, adding that "the time has come when 'space eyes' should serve resource scientists-the geologist, the hydrologist, the cartographe~, the geographer, the enginee r, and the oceanographer-on a planned systematic basis, using not only proven conventional photographic techniques, but a wide range of 'remote sensing' techniques as well." 
	PECORA SAID that "earth scientists have been long hampered by their earth-bound approach of studying details and extrapolating to regional and world-wide scale. They are now looking forward to receiving images of the earth from space that will enable them to construct photo-images of the continents and surrounding shelves. Such maps will let them 'focus inward' on problems, and will help in classifying terrain or recognizing situations that warrant further investigation." 
	Pecora noted that "geologists want to be able to study the ·major mountain chains and their stru<:tures in a regional, conttnental, and world-wide context, and, in time, be able to compare the surface changes that take place through the years. Earth resource satellites can accomplish this." 
	Tha application of data gathered from such satellites to natural disaster problems was 
	emphasized by the nation's top 
	Federal geologist. 
	Federal geologist. 

	"Volcanic eruptions, 
	earthquakes, avalanches, 
	landslides, forest fires, and 
	floods and their effects on 
	erosion will be recognized and 
	assessed from space in a rapid 
	and timely manner," he said, 
	adding that "this should lead to 
	improvements in prediction, 
	assistance, and recovery 
	techniques required in disaster 
	areas.,, 
	areas.,, 

	"REPETITIVE SPACE views of 'variant' phenomena-such as shore line changes, estuarine changes, delta formation, sand dune development, and the growth or destruction of atolls-will be permanently recorded and their changes mapped," Pecora: said, noting that "many of these geological applications will provide information for further research and engineering planning related to land use, population centers, and urban growth," 
	" One of the basic problems facing the world today,'' Pecora warned, " is the fact that basic mineral materials, land for urban and industrial development, and water resources, are being 
	consumed at a rate that continues to rise-as our world population acquires increasingly greater demands. These demands can be met in the future only if we can devise more efficient ways of finding new resources at a faster pace, and conserving those we already have." 
	"We can be bold enough to say that if the earth scientist is given the tools of space t echnology, then we can ultimately go a long way in meeting these demands. We will have been provided the means toward discovering new mineral wealth in the earth's crust." 
	The USGS chief said that " our high hopes have developed, essentially, from two areas of development: photographic and other data gathered from aircraft, and photography from MERCURY and GEMINI spacecraft." 
	"A RIAL PHOTOGRAPHY and airborne magnetometer surve s have increased the rate at w ich the world's natural es can be assessed, and been used widely by 
	"A RIAL PHOTOGRAPHY and airborne magnetometer surve s have increased the rate at w ich the world's natural es can be assessed, and been used widely by 
	gists and geographers durin the past three decadei;.'·. Recen ly, experimental color p hot graphs of the .earth's surfac , taken randomly from short term satellites have reveal d the value of orbital photo raphy in natural resource 
	-

	ent. Study of these phot graphs has suggested guide! nes for the design of long-I" ed operational satellites, not o ly for photography, but for o her sensor techniques as well." 
	"F om the point of view of the e rth scientist involved in the valuation of natural resour es, the achievement of the ERCURY-GEMINI series 
	.has b en most significant--:-particula11 y so-when we realize that the hotography was done iricide ta! to other tasks. For exa. pie, cameras were hand-eld by the astronauts; resolu ion did not exceed 250 to 300 eet, and most of the p hot graphs were taken as 'targets of opportunity' presen ed themselves and other dutie permitted," Pecora emph sized. 
	'' es pite these comings,'' Pec,ora ed, "the gathering of geologic, cartographic, aphic, hydrologic, graphic, and agricultural as nothing less than 
	g. Scientists were able to features and correlate mental and ecological occurr nces for the first time on ·broad scales. Photo maps of most f Peru, and of a large portio of the southwestern Unite States were prepared that were ased on only minutes of 'sweep time of the spacecraft." 
	"C nsider how much more meani gful the results would be if pho ography and other images woul be obtained on a repet tive schedule from long-Ii ed unmanned satellites," Ile sai • 

	..,ri r r,: , : ~::n, cJ:::.:. 
	_ OST 
	JAN 151969 
	SPACE pH OTO S MAP been u ed to prepare a detai_led tween 115 and 20~ miles, have project chief Roge~ Morrison of geologi map of about 830 m1·les been correlated with data from the U.S. Geological Survey. 
	U. S.-MEXICAN BORDER of the .S.-Mex-ican border. ground explorations, as well as "Subtle-co'Tcrr distinc°funsj;' the ay sc1ENCE SERVICE The a,p, including parts of with sample profiles of surface red to brown part of the ,spec-
	Color photos taken from space Arizona New Mexico and Texas, deposits. trum are well displayed," he by astronauts during the Gemini was ref ned from a more general Features such as sand dunes, says, "and make it possible to 4 and 5 missions, and automat:-photom p running from Abilene, bedrock, flood plains and the sites recognize distinctions in surface cally during the unmanned second Tex., t San Diego, Calif. The of ancient marine beaches can soils." flioht nf th" s~-tnrn !i roi,ket have nhotos. taken from
	Putting inf ared in the pict re 
	Broader search. Scientists admit 
	CA'RT .
	that much as they know abo t the 
	,~-
	-

	infrared process, there's plen ·they have to learn. For example they need more sensitive and fas er detectors, and systems that wo Id allow them to measure the ong@ e ·emini 4 and 5 ·missions, and automatically duringi-)Otter infrared wavelengths. · the unnumned ,se<;ond flight of thJ_Satui:n 5 rocket, hfa.ve 
	Scientists working on ASA's 
	Scientists working on ASA's 
	bee_n;u_sed to;.prep·ar· e Jt d~t.aile.d geolc,gi.. c map of ab?ujt

	Earth Resources Orbiting S tellite 830 fillies of the U.S.-Mex1can, border. , · . (EROS) program-an outgro th of , :Thy ,map,.including parts of Arizona, New Mex,ico an ,
	the military Samos project-x ress 
	tex_as-, ,;,was_.refined fyom._·. a mo.re ~en.era.I ~hot·o.map. ru.n. ning from e:x;., .toSansD1e,go, Calif. The photosi ri""'' · •'· s oetween;,•1:-t5_ .and ·200' miles1"nav-e 
	1
	the need for a detector that · cut 
	out the noise from atmo pheric 
	t

	static and detect smaller amo nts of 
	f, ~ data fro'in · oun. d e:xpioratio;J?,s, a*
	infrared energy. "We need new 
	infrared energy. "We need new 
	g pr~fil ce. deposits. ' 3-· 
	material, a super-sensitive c stal," 
	· . . , .. ,. san . .edrock, flood pla":1J 
	says William He~ a s ientist 
	· nt, marme beaches ca11: be l~cated m,
	with the Geologi . vey. A col
	-

	ltj.ef Ro er Mortjso.J?-<;>f,'the~:

	league, William arter, sa s the 
	league, William arter, sa s the 
	tf tions -in the .re~ 

	need is for a detector that at 500 
	need is for a detector that at 500 
	displayed,"-"he
	mi. up will give a resolutio of an 
	ible to. recogmze !{ in
	distincti.on

	object that is 100-ft. wide, a com

	surface soils." •. ·• " . •
	pared with sensors that no give 
	pared with sensors that no give 
	. . "['0_.P:P.gtajlh,Y'., c . , atm.n:age, vegetatiqn and othet
	resolution "on the order of m Ies." 

	l1 surface characteristics can be deduced !from . the map
	l1 surface characteristics can be deduced !from . the map
	Bendix Corp.'s Aerospace S stems 
	;; "Howe:ver,:' ,i!Morrlsoil:.points out, .i'there are important
	Div. hopes its multi-spectra sc nning 
	~ features that'.'.'capnot be. determined directlr from .the
	device, now under developme t, will 
	,. phptQgraphs." These in resence or abse:q,c~ 
	answer some of this need. It is be

	-~of.significant.~l,ilcimn car ulamms, the color.
	ing designed to pick up sever chan
	ing designed to pick up sever chan
	-

	and thickness of subsurf · rs, and ¢e amount of 
	.nels of color simultaneous} from 
	· verv tine clay:in~~ dePQsits. . · · ' 

	the earth's surface and proc ss the information in a computer. uch a system would create a print ut inventory of natural resources. 
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	Microwaves measure snow 
	The U.S. Geolo~cal Survey is doing experiments atrater Lake, Ore., to learn if it might be possible eventually to monitor the location and amount of snow on the ground from earth satellites carrying remote sensing devices. The two-year project, which has a budget of $70,000 per year, currently involves the use of truckmounted microwave radiometers. Aerojet-General Corp. is doing contract work on the program, which is related to a number of studies that is making in cooperation with the National Aeronaut
	uses 

	Administration. The aim is to define specific objectives for the proposed EROS (Earth Resources Observation Satellite) program. 
	The h·uck-mounted radiometers at Crater Lake measure the radiation temperature of the snow, which is related to its depth, water content, layering, and other factors, according to uses scientists Mark Meier and William Campbell. The data are recorded on magnetic tape and processed by computer to determine the radiometric temperature of the snow. 
	Back at the Jab, the scientists weigh and measure the snow, determine its water content, and correlate tl1eir findings with the microwave readings to see what properties the radiometers are actually measuring. 
	Dr. Meier and Dr. Campbell say that tl1e passive microwave technique is the only known means of sensing a snowpack from an aircraft or, poten
	-

	tially, from a satellite, under all conditions-day or night, cloudy or clear. The uses men hope to determine tl1e microwave frequencies that are best suited to mapping a snowpack and later use instrumented aircraft to survey large areas of snow and measure its water content. 
	Surveying snow on the ground is laborious and costly, but airborne microwave systems, if they prove capable of doing the job, could be used to survey the snowpacks of large drainage basins to aid in regional management of water resources. 
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	liOO GVJS'iit V Fr fi~JJCGtr ~GS? 
	Measured against the needs here on earth, the price of our venture Iinto space raises important questions about natio1;rnl priorities. What real significance docs the space program have to some 45 million people in the U.S. who arc classified as "poor"? How will a tr p to the moon help to lower our infant mortality rate which is now only 13th among the major nati ns of the world? And what effect will these remar -ahlc technical achievements have in reducing the b rth rate among the ignorant, poverty-ridden
	Still plagued by anci nt cncmies-cliseasc, hunger, ignorance-might not ,ankind improve the quality of life by devoting the same amount o, money, talent, and dedication to he solutions of our prnblcms here on earth? 
	T he puhl,e's answ r to these questions might prove surprising. Six 11onths before the Russians launched Sputnik, the irst earth satellite, the Institute for Social Rcscarc 1 at the University of Michigan published a rcpott on the "Public Impact of Science in Mass Media.' Then only 46% of the pcrS(ins interviewed rcpo tcd that they hact heard of satellites. Shortly after Sputnik went into orbit, the instit11tc published a second study, '·Satellites, Scicnec, and the Publi c." pshowed that 91 % of those i
	-
	• 
	I 

	But the jump in the ublic awareness was not the most im_portant feature f the study. More significant was the public attit11dc toward the financ:,11 cost of 
	the space progr;1111. Ou-:ricd about which of f,)ur projects they W\luld ch ose if money were a,·ailablc only for one, 54% pi keel medical research, >2 ':°o selected new approac cs to j~,~-~n_ilc ck:linq11rncy, and 7% opted for ba ic research in ~cicnccs like chemistry and physics. 'Putting the lirst man on the moon" was the highest priority for only 3% . Those interpreting the data ommcnted that apparently even projects of great , otcntial arc downgraded in peoples' minds if they a pear to have little prob
	By the time we sue cssfully land a man on the moon, the entire space program will have cost taxpayers about $20 billio . Obviously, we have gained tremendous world pres igc by the epochal achicvcm~nts of Apollo 8 an its magnificent crew. Bui what else do we hope t gain in the future from the $20 billion investment ip our quest to be the first to land on the moon? Unclbubtedly, much information will be documented tha/ will aid our undcrstandin" of the universe. Thcrei will be gc(~graphical, bi~~ logical, a
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	OCEAN SCIENCE NE S
	WASHINGTON, o.c~ 
	THE COST of the Unitci\States space program has been high-36 billion for theFirst offshore well i Hudson Bay will be a joint operalast decade -but Dr. Wiltion by five firms op rating through ~:.:.:~~~~~h liam Fischer, director of the geolo.gical survey's Earth reoft sil'tirces programs in the department of the interior,
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	thinks it has been worth it.
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	sources he needs to enjoy life
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	Northwest Passage, anyone? 
	when we have more leisureto enjoy. We have an obligation to explore and developand space will help us do it.'~ 
	when we have more leisureto enjoy. We have an obligation to explore and developand space will help us do it.'~ 
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	WATER FROM SNOW 
	WASHINGTON -Experi

	Apollo 9 to Scan 
	U.S. 
	Farms 

	ments are under way at CraterLake in Oregon to determinethe feasibility of monitoringthe amount and location of
	ments are under way at CraterLake in Oregon to determinethe feasibility of monitoringthe amount and location of

	For Droug t, Disease Signs 
	snow on the ground fromearth-orbiting satellites using By Thomas O'Toole equip ed with difefrent len-ries and the first manned ,emote film, the pur-flight of the bug-like lunar entists of the United States f Geological Survey report.
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	The astronauts of Apollo 9 still sched-Dr. Frank F. Meier, a glatypes of uled to fly into space Feb. 28. ciologist, and Dr. William J. 'I know of no problems in Campbell, a meteorologist, at l' . h k ,, M' the United States Geologic~!
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	the windows in the Apollo b_e ~s d_to help design 50 
	the 
	Na-
	rosion, 
	he 
	said, 
	and 
	engi
	-


	, . ft t ·t ·th .. t10n s first Earth Resources neers decided to get rid of each . year 
	the 
	f!lel_tmg 
	snow

	so e wm S t II t (EROS) h' h NASA 
	supplied 
	the 
	maJonty 
	-of 
	the

	spacec1a , seer t r~ser
	spacec1a , seer t r~ser
	water 
	that 
	filled 
	the
	' 

	a ~ ie , w ic . some 30 fittings that could

	dow is gazing down on earth 
	voirs of the Pacific northwest,
	voirs of the Pacific northwest,

	and photograph United States de_cid d to go ahead and 
	build 
	even 
	be 
	suspected 
	to 
	crack

	. . for use in hydroelectric power
	. . for use in hydroelectric power

	farmland from a height of .s _Y,ar at a coSof about 
	th
	1
	t 
	$
	46 
	under 
	stress
	. 

	milhof· . What the engmeers did was generation, irrigation, munici
	about 
	120 
	miles. 
	-

	replace the fittings, reinforce pal supplies, navigation, and
	_NA 
	A 
	hopes 
	th,~it 
	it
	s 
	EROS 

	Though almost all the astro
	-

	Nation to do or-the new fittings and substitute recreation. Analyses of the bolts for the rivets that held snowpack to determine itsdepth, density, water content,
	nauts 
	who 
	hav
	e 
	flown 
	have 
	w_ill 
	a 
	l~w 
	the 
	take
	n 
	pictures 
	of 
	earth, 
	none 
	b1tal. 
	oil 
	surveys, 
	assess_ 
	~rop 

	has ever deliberatly shot pho· pracb es and range conditions 
	the 
	fittings 
	in 
	place 
	and 
	might 

	have caused an undue stress and extent can aid significantly 
	s 
	of 
	farms 
	or 
	take
	n detailed 
	and 
	P 
	edict 
	and 
	increase 
	agri-

	.errain pictures with four cultu al yields. cameras in sequence. Th upcoming Apollo 9 mis-
	at 
	the 
	fitting 
	edge. 
	in 
	knowing 
	how 
	to 
	ma~age 
	the 
	"This 
	has 
	been 
	done," 
	Hage 
	water 
	better 
	PY 
	knowm~ 
	how

	much water 1s locked m the
	much water 1s locked m the

	The four cameras will be sion third in the Apollo se-sai
	d, 
	"and 
	we're 
	ready 
	to 
	go." 

	snowpack. 
	snowpack. 
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	Stud Of Crops
	Hickel Hurries to Hill 
	To Offer His Apology 
	Apol o Byproduct 

	By EMILY WALKER 
	WASHINGTON, D. C. Secretary of the Interior Walter Hickel and Rep. Julia Butler Hansen, chairman of the Int e r i o r Appropriations Committee, have made their peace. It ·will be recalled that at the time of Hickel's nomination, Mrs. Hansen was quoted as having reservations about the wisdom of the appointment. 
	When reporters later asked Hickel when he arrived· at Seatle-Tacoma International Airport from Alaska what he thought of Mrs. Hansen's opinion of him, he replied with the question, "Who is Julia Butler Hansen?" 
	It could have been a death blow to any hope for generous appropriations for his department. However, after he arrived in Washington he hurried up to Capitol Hill and presented his apologies to the doughty (and p owe r f u l') congresswoman. Now, on the surface, at least, all is well between them, and Hickel has learned the hard way which side his department's bread is buttered on. 
	Joe Car~er, late of the White House staff, is Mrs. Hansen's new press secretary. Carter was one of the speech writers and an advance man for President Johnson. Before going to the White House he was with UPI in Dallas and was riding in the press bus behind the Kennedy car when the President was assassinated. A native of Oklahoma, he has the courteous and easy going manner one so often finds among the natives of the "Sooner" state. 
	Rep. Hansen will be in her home district this commg week. On Tuesday she will appear in Olyp:ipia with some members of theJU.S. Geological Survey, who wilf-'explain mapping of t_he area's natural re~ources by mfra-red photography via EROS satellite. 
	Regardless of weather conditions, detailed color pictures are made from as far up as 500 miles. Thus, areas never map
	Regardless of weather conditions, detailed color pictures are made from as far up as 500 miles. Thus, areas never map
	-

	ped -or even seen -before By JOSEPHL. MY ER / NASA is now, for the fir~t may be discovered to contam I _ time, committed to a $46 rrulvaluable resources. The group WASHINGTON (U~I) lion project to launch an will explain plans to map The Apollo 9 astron~u . may earth reoources technology Washington State from the win a ·tiny footn_ote m . ry satellite in late 1971 or early
	-
	sto


	th th
	th th

	Oregon line to Seattle and east hav.ing nothing to do . e 1972. Such satellites will be of the mountains. imam purpose of ~eir fo!~~ equipped to see such things National Project c~ming fli~ht or wim . as vast new mineral beds in This will become a national g~·and passion to explo e dis-previously inaccessible parts project by which the entire t..~nt space. of the world; monitor crop, United States can ~e cgve~:dt I The footnote may S\J-Y the forest and water resources; 
	th 

	M;s~ibl:an~~osexp;~nu1d bae Apollo 9 mission he~~ed to and locate _fert_ile reg~ns of ?.rented to other nations for a I pioneer new way~ of discover-the oceans heh m food fish. similar purpose. I have seenI ing how incr~asmgly r,u~gry The need for discovery_ of colored stills on some of the · and demandmg e~rthlingsadditional resources to satisfy areas photographed by. EROS. : cpuld reap larger y1~ds. of the earth's growing populaThey. are not only. det~1led butI food and water and mtenals tions is urgent,
	1

	THE BIG objective f the U.S. Geological Survey. 
	c 10-day flight is to t t in ' • earth orbit the lunar ]odule
	TON1 D 
	WASHI~IG 

	• 
	• 

	WASH. STAR which will land other astro-FEB. 9, 1969 nauts on the moon lat r this 
	year. ~ . 
	):,~~!A~m~;so~~:o~;!,a~~~r:;~:A~~?.~~~~' 
	1

	Wo rld Book Science Service mitted to space project!' since ca_se that clearly pomts t_o sus-
	Rep. Joseph E. Karth 1955 two-thirds of it sp nt by tamed effort to av01d action on D.-Minn., chairman of the NASA and more than alf of ERS until well into the 1970s. House subcommittee on space this on the Apollo moJ pro-The only rational explanascience and applications, has a gram alone. tion for this policy, Karth reputation for tough-minded The EHS program, as its points out, is to keep NASA's fairness that is probably uncx-na me suggests, has cl ar-cut costly manned flight program celled on Capitol Hil
	-

	On at least three past occa-version of what weather sate!-NASA's employment of the sions Karth has blown the lites do now on a s ngle-Budget Bureau as its catspaw whistle on mismanag~d space purpose basis. in removing ERS from one flsprojects with clearly discerni-If, as the Space ".'-ct ~f _1958 cal year's budget. Having the ble salutary effects. Perhaps states, this country is de'picat-option of categorizing ~RS as the harsh words in the latest ed to "peaceful purposes for either a "follow-on" proJect or 
	-
	-

	Karth's report concerns the ward achievement of an oper-nation in its fund request. lagging Earth Resources S_a~-ational ERS system.
	ellite (ERS) program, wh1cn he views as "the best possible Instead-as Karth vig rousopportunity to achie·ve tangi-Jy points out -NASA has been ble economic returns from the dragging _its anchor for ears. substantial investment already "An. ERS system const,tutes made by the Amcric:in L!x-an idea whose time haf arpayer in the c.S. ~pace p. c-rived," the report as~erts, gram." ·'and many be Ii eve that 
	'·Subslantia!'' is ll"nlly an ;li,\SA's response is over ue.·• extravagant adjective LO de-The space agency's record ~cribe the financial oallay to on ERS is little short of ~candate in space. Accorrling lo the dalous. With the formal ~tatelatest official report, more m~nts and correspondence of 
	-
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	I 
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	4-Cam ra Photographs of Earth 
	to Be Taken From Spacecraft 
	Method Could Help Man Make Better Use of Resources 
	By HAROLD M. SCHMECK lr. 
	Sptel&I to Tilt N~w ~ 
	Sptel&I to Tilt N~w ~ 

	wA"SHINGTON; March 2One of the most potentially important down-to-earth uses of space will be tested during the Apollo 9 flight that is scheduled to begin tomorrow. 
	-

	The astronauts' main· concern will be to test the equipment and strategy with which the United States hopes to achieve 
	a successful landing on the rnoon this summer. 
	During the latter half of the Apollo 9 flight, however, the crew v,rill conduct a photographic experiment that may help mankind make better use of the resources of earth. 
	The Apolio 9 experiments will be only a small start toward ambitious use of space vehicles to study earth. 
	The film and filter combinaation to be used in the Apollo 9 experiment has been selected to match the wave lengths that will probably be used on the 
	first earth resources technology 
	satellite that will be flown for 
	the Department of Interior. 
	This unmanned satellite Is t 
	be launched late in 1971 o 
	early 1972, according to W. A. 
	Fischer, Interior's representa
	tive on the scientific team re
	sponsible for the Apollo 9 ex
	periment. The unmanned satel
	lite will use television rather! 
	than photography. , 
	ed photograph taken from-Gemini spacecraft shows California's Salton Sea and unding area. Swirl in center of sea was missed by conventional aerial photography. 
	MlrJIN3 RCC">P~! Ei'lVER, COLO, 
	MlrJIN3 RCC">P~! Ei'lVER, COLO, 

	Apollo 9 Photographing Earth For Geological Survey Analysis 
	WASHINGTON-A series of ''piggy-back" experiments are being carried out during the Apollo 9 mission aimed at collecting earth resource data by means of multispectral photography, scientists of the Geological Survey, Department of the Interior, said. 
	The photographic experiments, planned cooperatively by NASA, the 
	U.S. Geological Survey, the Department of Agriculture, and the Naval Oceanographic Office, will aid these and othe.r agencies in a wide range of resource studies, and in preparing to use data from forthcoming earth resources satellites. 
	The so-called Multispectral Terrain Photography experiment of the Apollo 9 mission has been designed in direct response to current requirements of resource scientists, and are based on careful analysis of previously acquired data from aircraft and satellite experiments. 
	Dr. William T. Pecora, director of the U.S. Geological Survey, and director of Interior's EROS (Earth Resources Observation Satellite) program, said that "Apollo 9 will carry a c Iuster of cameras that will produce photographic data that are near-analogs to the television data to be acquired by future earth resources satellites." 
	"THESE CAMERAS," Pecora said, "will carry black-and-white film; one recording in the green part of the spectrum, one in the red, and one in the visibl'! 
	infrared. A fourth camera carries change that have taken place in color-infrared film." that p rt of the country since 
	"The assortment of the earl GEMINI flights."photographic 'eyes' scan selected land and ocean areas, and obtain "It is also hoped that 
	views of special interest to photog aphs will be obtained of geologists, hydrologists, Puerto Rico that will be used by geographers, cartographers, Surv y geographers in oceanographers and agricultural forthcoming remote sensing experts," Pecora said. studies of the island," the USGS "For example," he said, Direct r said, adding that "these 
	"data from Apollo 9 will be used studies will focus on analysis of to refine and possibly extend a land-us and studies of tropical photo-mosaic of the southwest and su -tropical land forms and United States, and to study vegetat on." 
	CORPUS CHRISTI, TEXAS CALLER 
	Apollo 9 'o Take Photogra hs of Bay 
	By GEORGIA NELSON f Apollo 9 and to study thi 
	Apollo 9 will take pictures of attern of water currents. Corpus Christi Bay as it passes He emphasized that the dye to overhead -135 miles out in e used (Rhodomine B) is a space -at 1 p.m. Monday. harmless vegetable-base stain 
	In coordination with the satel-and "could be drunk safely." It 1ite pictures, NASA will have a is being furnished by the Navy conventional plane flying over and is the same dye used exten\his area to take pictures, using sively by water resources people four types of film, and Bendix to check the flow of water in Corp. also will be taking pie-rivers. tures at the same time. One area to be stained with 
	Henry Berryhill, chief of the dye will be near the central part 
	U.S. Geological Survey office of Corpus Christi Bay. The other said the space shots and will be dose to the spot where the NASA photographs will be Corpus Christi Ship Channel made specifically for the USGS. empties into the Gulf of Mexico, 
	nere: 

	The NASA plane will l>E: -uak-just seaward of the jetties at ing photos with two types of in-Port Aransas. frared film and Berryhill said Berryhill said the dye will be that two areas of water will b placed in Corpus Christi Bay apstained with a harmless red dye proximately one hour before the 
	The twofold purpose of th scheduled photographic overp roject, Berryhill said. will b flights and at the mouth of the to -.check the sensing capabilit 
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	Satellite To Inventory Resourc s O·f Earth 
	By DR. I. M. LEVITT 
	By DR. I. M. LEVITT 

	A proposal to permit the cqmmercial development of E a r t h Resources Satellites (ERS) has been advanced in an attempt to exploit the world's n a t u r a l resources. Currently, when the earth population is advancing to the 4 billion mark and shortages of natural resources are becoming apparent even in the generously endowed nations, measures must be taken to provide an inventory of the earth's resources and to discover means of uncovering 
	-
	-
	-
	-
	-
	-

	ew resources. 
	Abraham Hyatt, a former high-ranking NASA official and currently with the North 
	American Rockwell Corp., has proposed that we explore the 
	possibility of private industry being permitted to develop ERS commercially and sell the data it gathers to those whos.e.-~tatesjts us~. 
	Hyatt, in the magazine Astronautics and Aeronautics, 
	-

	points out that there is tre
	-

	mendous potential in these 
	satellites. He quotes William 
	.
	.

	T. Pec?ra, director of}he U.S. Geolog_1cal Suryey: It ma-sr-· 
	T. Pec?ra, director of}he U.S. Geolog_1cal Suryey: It ma-sr-· 
	major rivers, monitor the lev
	-


	els.of akes and reservoirs and 
	els.of akes and reservoirs and 
	the g owth of deltas and as
	-

	ess th air and water pollu
	-

	on. 
	' " P otographic techniques 
	lrea available should make 
	it pos ible to construct maps 
	showi g land use and vegeta
	tion. se of other remote sen
	sors hould yield measure
	ments of ground-surface tem
	perat_re and ground-moisture 
	conte useful in a variety of 
	engin ering and agricultural 
	proble s. 
	"Ev n population c o u n t s and easurements of daily fluctu tions in the traffic flow of bo h people and vehicles s~~ms to be · within the capabihty f remote sensing tech
	-

	niques " Ace rding_.,to.... fflaftY-scientists, emote sensing from orbit ca detect diseased crops 
	and f ests and can measure sea su face states in all shi ,iping anes in all types of wear -us making it pos
	-
	th 
	th
	-

	sible o conduct ice patrols
	and d ect fish. It can also de
	-

	t t h 
	ec ge t ermal power sources 
	for u e in power-poor coun
	tries. 

	.._ It is generally assumed that be entirely pos~1ble, for exam-the eco omic benefits to socieple, t_o dete!·mme ~ates of re-ty can ount to billions of dolserv01r S(!d1mentation, mea-Jars a year and it can spread sure the movement of gla-across the entire spectrum of c1ers, measure the effluents of busine sand industry. 
	The ~RS satellite program is being proposed to inventory and expl01t natural resources on a worldwide basis 
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	Its object is to determine the best film
	Its object is to determine the best film

	Study Views 
	filter rnbiniltions for detectings pecific de• 
	filter rnbiniltions for detectings pecific de• 
	tails ·earth that can rtot be _shown in a. single photo~ aph. 

	Apollo has
	Snowpack Thaw 
	SE DETAILS INCLUDE such items as EL :'IWXTE -The feasibility where disease is · hitting crops and forests,
	eye on earth
	of monitoring snowpacks utiliznew · ater sources, where minerals can be ing 5atellite-bome radiometers found, water pollution, where fishermen are . is under inwstigation at Mt. By EDWIN G. PIPP most pt to find fish in lakes and oceans, 
	Rainier, Wash., by a team of Delrol~ News A>erospaco Writer and ne locations for. farming. Eve ing on earth emitsel ectromagnetic
	experts from the Space Division 
	experts from the Space Division 
	HOUSTON -The Apollo 9 astronauts to
	radiati n peculiar to itself. Much of this is 
	of Aerojet-General Corp. 

	day are working from space to iJnprove con• 
	day are working from space to iJnprove con• 
	not viijible to the eye and conventional film.· 

	S u ch a capability would 
	S u ch a capability would 
	ditions on earth. H ever-, specific sensors can detect ev• 
	e;;able a highly accurate fore
	With ,a special camera they are photoerythi g from ore bodies to crops and forests. 

	ca5t of the hydroelectric power 
	ca5t of the hydroelectric power 
	graphing areas of the world _s? that in. the The Apollo 9 crew is using a camera that 
	to be derh·ed from runoff as the 
	future, with the help of orbiting satellttes, actu•il is fo~r cameras, fastene!i together
	sr.O\\"])acks melt during spring 
	man can better utilize what is on earth ti} St) th t each takes a picture of the same 

	thaw. The work is being per~t earth at the same ·time. 
	provide better living conditions here, formed for the U.S. Geological ·Ea camera has different type film and
	Last "".eek Apollo 9 astronauts James A. 
	Suney, Department of the In
	McDivitt, Russell L. Schweickart and David lens fi ters. 
	terior. Thr e r.arry blac~ and white film. One
	R. Scott demonstrated that the moon taxi and 
	R. Scott demonstrated that the moon taxi and 
	record in the green part of the· color spec• 
	its mother ship are capable of performing ma
	trum, one in the r~d and one in the visible 
	neuvers required for the lunar landing. 

	infrar d. 
	infrar d. 

	Yesterday they spent a relaxing <lay 
	Yesterday they spent a relaxing <lay 
	T fourth camera carries _color infrared
	circling earth in an orbit 134 miles by 118 

	film. 
	film. 

	miles. They spent some time practicing space
	SCHENECTA'DY,·N.Y. 
	1 

	navigation and began the experiment to learn PH TOGRAPHS ARE BEING TAKEN . of
	GAZETTE 
	more about what is on earth. It will con• 1pecifi test areas in the southwestern United 
	'li~4 11 !S3r; tinue until splashdown Thursday. 
	S~tes, Mexico and Brazil. 

	This is called multispectral photography. Th e ate areas where features are well kt\.bwn for comparison with the space photo.c Also, ircraft with -crews using cameras sin
	lat to'. that on Apollo. 9' have photographed. th.. 
	Wonders of the Universe 

	areas. 
	areas. 
	Th photos from space, which can cover 

	By DR. I. M. LEVITI 
	hundr of square miles in a single picture, Director, Fels Planetarium will compared with what is known to se• lect th correct film filter combination. Th Apollo 9 pictures are expected to be
	A proposal to permit the comrector of the U.S. "-eQl,o_gji;al 
	A proposal to permit the comrector of the U.S. "-eQl,o_gji;al 
	a maj r step in developing an earth resources 
	mercial development of Earth Survey: "It may be entirely 
	techno ogy satellite (ERTS) system. 

	Resources Satellites (ERS) has possible, for example, to deter
	Th first of these unmanned satellites iseitpected to be launched· by 1971. ' 
	been advanced in an ·attempt 
	mine rates of reservoir sedimen

	to. _exploit the world's natural tation,.measure the movement of 
	::>ij. Will. iam T. Pecora, director of the U.S. 
	::>ij. Will. iam T. Pecora, director of the U.S. 

	resources. Currently, when the glaciers, measure the effluents 
	resources. Currently, when the glaciers, measure the effluents 
	G~ ical Survey, has cited the importance of 
	earth population is advancing of major rivers, montior the 

	the. ex enment. levels of lakes and reservoirs ''If our ability to find·and ,efficiently uti
	to the 4 billion mark and short

	ages of natural resources are and the growth of deltas and 
	li~e-r sources does not• accelerate and ac• assess both air and water pollu.clerat rapidly, the' industrial civilization we 
	becoming apparent even in the 

	generiously endowed nations, tion. 
	now e joy will crumble within a few years,'' 
	now e joy will crumble within a few years,'' 
	now e joy will crumble within a few years,'' 
	measures must be taken to pro"Photographic techniques alne sai vide an inventory of the earth's ready available should make it resources and to discover means possible to construct maps show-' of uncoveting new resources. ing land use and vegetation. Use 


	Abraham Hyatt, a former of remote sensors should yield 
	high-ranking NASA official and measurements of ground-surface currently with the North Amer• temperature and ground-moisests and can measure sea surican Rockwell Corp., has proture content useful in a variety face states in all ship 1ng lanes 
	posed that we explore the posof engineering and agricultural in all types of weath -thus 
	sibility of private industry beproblems. making it possible t conduct ing permitted to de,·clop ERS ice patrols and detec fish. It
	* * * 
	* * * 

	commercially and sell the data "Even population counts anJ can also detect g othermal it gathers to those whose need measurements of daily fluctuapower sources for use . n powertions in the traffic flow of both poor countries.
	dictates its tnie. 
	people and vehicles seems to be It is generally assu ed that
	. * * * 
	Hyatt · in the• magazine Astr-0
	-

	within the capability of remote tile economic benefits o society
	nautics ' and Aeronautics-, points sensing techniques." 
	can mount to billions f dollars -According to many scientists ayear and it can spre d across 
	out that there is tremendous 

	potential in these satellites. He 
	remote sensing from orbit ca~ the entire spectrum o business quotes William T. Pecora, di-detect diseased crops and for-and industry. 
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	Apollo NowLooks Earthward
	By Bernie Bookbinder 
	By Bernie Bookbinder 

	Newsday S-taH CorrespondentSpace Center, Houston-Th Apollo 9 mission, now in its seventh impert rbable day, hastaken on a down-to-earth appro ch as the astronauts trained special cameras o the ground tohelp_unlock secrets about erops ald woodlands. 
	HOUSTON, TEXAS
	Meanwhile, at the Kenned Space Center· 
	CHRONICLE
	in Florida, the next mission, A ollo 10, which will attempt maneuvers with the~unar module in the vicinity of the moon, will tak a step forwardas the huge Saturn rocket 5 will be towed to itslaunching pad for a scheduled ay liftoff. 
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	Camera May Unlock
	The current mission took on its new turn inconnection with an earth resou ces experimentthat will .detect variations in t e growing pat
	Secrets of Growth
	terns of vegetation tha t could be sed to discoversigns of drought or disease f r earlier than BY BARRY LAWES irom croplands varies subt!y
	Chronicle Reporter with the seasons a
	fa
	rmer
	s 
	might 
	se
	e 
	th
	em 
	whil
	e 
	nd 
	wit
	h

	alking throughtheir wheat fields. ollo 9 astronauts, now in changes in crop health.the leisurely . half of their 10-Southwest cover
	Ap
	a
	ge

	The complex experiments, lanned by the 
	day space flight, are conduct-. . .National Aeronautics and Space ~ dministration, nt that may P)ans for the photogi aph1c ex-the Department of Agriculture, t~e Naval Oceanerage al
	ing 
	an 
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	xperime
	hel
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	:¾bout their crops and forests. ~outhwes_tern U.S. 
	areas, 
	where

	ographic Office and the U.S. Geological Sur, . mformat1on vey, involve use of a "multisp ctral camera," " fhe.space crew w1ll ,~ount a aircraft observations for com-which is actually four cameras with different readilv available. 
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	cameras with different color f1I-These areas include El Paso,
	cameras with different color f1I-These areas include El Paso,
	nolor filters. 

	rs-m one of th~ sp~cecraft Dallas-Fort Worth, the Depart~~;d~;:t:_nd keep It tramed on ment of A~riculture's fruit, vegetable, soil and water researchPanoramic Pictures laboratory at Weslaco, Texas,The Apollo 9 camera will, it and the Tucson area.e panoramic T h e experiments w e r eCONGRESSIONAL RECORD pictures taken_ in different wave planned cooperatively by NASA.WASHINGTON, D.C. ths that will help defme tell-the Department of Agriculture. ~le variat_ions in. the ?pectral Naval Oceanographic Office, and
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	signatures of growrng things. the lf,S. Geological Survey.Everything on Earth emits Dr.\Vnliam T. Pecora, direcNASA AUTHORIZATION etic radia tion pe-tor of the U.S. Geological Sur
	elect
	roma
	gn

	culiar to itself. Much of this is vey, has cited ttee on Science and Astro autics: Subcommittee not visible. But sensors can dis-of the experiment on Space Science anrl Applicatio , s continued hearings l signatures" ity to find and efficiently utilizeon HR. 4046, NASA authorizati n for fiscal year 1970. .
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	Testimony was heard from Le nard Jaffe, Director, 
	From space it should be pos-?ustnal c1v11Izal10n we_ now en
	Space Applications Programs, 0 · SA ; Drsible 
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	Pecora, Director, U.S. Geologica Survey, Department drouth or disease affecting decades.grain fielcts. Infrared radiation
	or, and Dr. A. B. Park, A sistant to the Administrator, Agricultural Research ervice, U.S. Department of Agriculture. · 
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	NEWS SCOPE r,rn.RCH, 1969
	GEOTIMES 

	WASHINGTON, D. C. WI.RC!-!, 1969 
	NASA urg .d to speed sensing snowpacks earth reso rces work 
	Full, unhcsi~ttir)g support for an
	Full, unhcsi~ttir)g support for an
	Experiments are now under way at 

	earth-resources 11atellitc p rog.•rar:1 
	Crater Lake, Oregon, to determine the 
	Crater Lake, Oregon, to determine the 
	was urged by ep. Joseph E. Karth

	feasibility of eventually monitoring the ( D-Minn. ) in , speech before elec
	amount of snow on the ground, and its location, from Earth-orbiting sateltronics. en~ineer·s and manacrs at lites. the WINCON conference in Los 
	7
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	Prospecting Vi Coming In Ned Decade 
	Rockets like these may launch satellites in space to "search" for minerals on earth. 
	The future is bright for various earth 
	By Ed Taishoff Metal Market Staff Writer 
	WASHINGTON -Within the ext decade, major metal mining irms and oil producers may be oing much of their prospecting y proxy-from 500 miles in 
	of their 
	eadquarters offices, geologists 
	ight discover rich new mineral 
	nd oil .reserves-thanks to map-clear photographs of geological structures in previously inaccessible w,istelands_. 
	Other scientists studying these same photos will glean important new information about crop diseases, urban growth patterns, water resources and soil erosion. 
	Anf for the first time in 
	history, man will be able to see his 
	entire :1ome· planet as it really 
	is-a breathtaking panorama of 
	forest, field, mountain and sea, 
	stripped of its ever-present cloud 
	cover. 
	cover. 

	All this will be possible, 
	scientists believe, thanks to a new 
	earth satellite program jointly 
	developed by the Interior Dept.'s 
	Geological Survey and the 
	Natfonal Aeronautics and Space 
	Administration. 
	Administration. 
	resource satellite progams 
	WHILE THE APOLLO 9 SPACE CAPSULE twirled around the earth earlier this year, the first earth resource picture ex• periment carried out by astronauts was conducted from outP.r space. And, if all goes well, an entire earth resource satellite could be in orbit by fate 1971 or 
	1972. In fact, the search for new sources of minerals will be increasingly conducted from outer space, as federal agencies gear up to •programs to launch earth resource satellites. 
	Pushing hard for program develop, ment are the National Aeronautics & Space Administration (NASA), with its Earth Resources Tech.nology Satellite (ERT'S) program, and the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS), which calls its program EROS-Earth Resources Observation Satellite. Both agencies have received boosts from the prestigeous National Academy of Sciences, and both are now •plugging at Congress for program money. 
	The photos taken by the three-man Apollo 9 crew are now beinl! evaluated by scientists. This Apollo experiment was aimed at testing different types of filters and films for use in earth resource pho-· tograrphy. The same combinations are under active consideration for NASA's first ERTS satellite, which was outlined recently by Leonard Jaffee, director o:f space applications programs in NASA's Office of Space Science & Applications. 
	Jaffee told a House committee that a consensus of the scientific, engineering, and business communities, along with Government agencies, "strongly favors a dy.namic program to investigate the con• tribution that earth resources surveys from space can make to the national wellbeing." He went on to tell the House Space Committee that the point has been reached "where we have confidence that an ex,perimental Earth Resources Technology Satellite can show us the way to the future operational satellite system t
	management of our resources. The state of technology in sensors and spacecraft systems has also reached a sufficiently advanced stage, so that we can with confidence embark this year on the development of our first ex·perimental earth resources satellite system." 
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	around our !peal planet . . the Geological Survey, said 
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	with a ·slngle picture of the
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	to the conventional nvip." 
	for the Moo.n. The other stems from Luna, another old word for the Moon. 
	W h e t h e r you use . "Lune" or "... Cynthian" may depend on what t-ack rou 
	tooJc in tK-1\ool as a studen of ~nelent dead languages. 
	Here are some example~ of other things the sp@ce agency b~ done for us I11tely: 
	-N~S,-\ sp11ce observatories are sendihg an e n o r m o u s ,mount of Information back to ground stations. Just one ob• servatory in its lifetime may transmit the equivalent of 100 million books. 
	-Research in space suits h11s produced an a)uminized 
	Moder Techniques Changing_/Remote Sensi gMethods 
	Remote sensing is no longer region .on several occasions in remote. The age of r ource recent years. mapping by satellite a d air-A U.S. Forest Service study craft is here, challeng· g the involving the University of Calpeople of this West Rive coun-ifornia and Michigan State Unitry _to capitalize o~ this cience versity has been using airborne as 1t refme techmques !ready photographic techniques to dedemonstrated here. tect the minute temperature dif
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	'.J'he .scope of possibili ies for ferences between healthy pines this will be seen at a lemote and those under initial attack s~nsing ~nd we.ather m difica-by bark beetles. Foresters hor· tion semmar Friday at urbeck such early detection of infestt Center, School of Mines Tech-trees will enable them to take nology. An afternoon sess on will countermeasures before nakedbegin at 1 p.m., followed by an eye evidence' of attack shows evening dinner program eatur-up, by which time the insects ing Se~. Karl Mund
	Semmar speakers will be: This work is being carried out 
	• Victor Myers, dire tor of with test sites in the Deadwood
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	. the new Remote Sensin Jnsti-Lead area. · .tute, South Dakota State niver-Fire detection by aerial photosity, Brookings, on "Ear h Re-graphic scanning to record heat sources Remote Sensing i South emissions, used -operationally in Dakota." mapping forest fires in the west
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	Richard Schleusene di-em mountains, has been demrector of the Institute of 'tmos-onstrated in the Black Hills by pheric Resources at Te h re-a Forest Service research team viewing progress in I s' re-from Missoula, Mont. ~earch in cloud . physics ~ain ATTEMPTS ARE being made increase and hall suppr ss10n. to schedule a demonstration 
	-


	• 
	• 
	P. L. Smith, IAS chef en-here of yet another application gineer, on radar and inst umen-of remote sensing: mapping of tation in IAS projects. eastward out of the Black Hills 

	• 
	• 
	William A. Fische , re-one of the streams flow/ng search director for the . Geo-eastward out of the Black Hills logical Survey Earth Re urces ~cross the porou~ Pahasapa Orbiting Satellite· (EROS pro• ·limestone outcroppmg. I gram, Washington, D.C. Remote sensing from orbiting 


	Preliminary to Mundt's 'View satellites eventually may yield of Science and Technolo y as much valuable agricultural data, ' Applied to Practical Prob ems" according to the U.S. Departin the evening, Louis Bo r of ment of Agriculture. Rapid City is ,to recount early atmospheric research in t is region and Charles Lein of apid City is to describe format on of the Remote Sensing Instit te. 
	-

	Remote sensing has bee demonstrated in the Black Hills: 
	GROUND WATER RESOURCES INSTITUTE 
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	EROS: 
	INVESTIGATID s 
	FROM SPACE 
	BY WILLIAM A. FISC ER 
	The Earth Resources Obse~ation Satellite Program of the Geological purvey and NASA will enable earth-bound scientists to learn more about natura resourcesparticularly about ground ater resources. 
	This photograph, taken from a Mer ury spacecraft, was 
	reproduced in black-and -while by ph lographic techniques 
	{shown at le ft) and by television {shown at right). Ther 
	is no significant loss of detail in the te evision reproduction, 
	and some details are enhanced. 
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	The Geological Survey is pushing forward with its EROS (Earth Resources Observation Satellite) Program, a program utilizing remote sensor data from both aircraft and spacecraft, for resources research. The EROS program will help significantly in achieving our regional ground water assessment. 
	This paper is intended to describe the remote sensor system that the Department of the Interior has asked NASA to place in orbit for earth resources observation purposes and to evaluate the potential contributions of data from this system to ground water studies. I will also describe some of the newer aircraft and/or spacecraft remote sensor systems and speculate on their potential value in achieving understanding of regional ground water regimes. 
	The Interior Department has asked NASA to place a television system in orbit to provide repetitive images of the United States in the visible and solar infrared parts of the spectrum. 
	Three cameras are to be employed. Camera #1 images in the blue/green part of the visible spectrum to provide information on the size and shape of features (landform), including subaqueous features; Camera # 2 images in the solar infrared to provide information on the distribution of water and vegetation and the vigor of vegetation; and Camera # 3 images in the red and was added at the request of the Department of Agriculture, to aid in crop identification. The satellite may also carry a communications pa
	Information Available 
	Information Available 

	1) Improved knowledge of geologic structure. Every Gemini photograph that has been studied in depth has revealed previously unknown structures. Some of these structures have obvious bearing upon ground water distribution. 
	2) Up-to-date inventories of surface water to aid in assessing the ground water contribution from and to surface-water bodies. 
	3) Near-surface ground water distribution as expressed by vegetation vigor. Moist areas or areas of spring discharge are readily, but not unambiguously, recognizable on images of the type we propose to acquire from space. Nonetheless, on a regional basis, it is believed to be possible to map the distribution of areas wherein the water table is close to the surface and that this information will help in understanding re-65 
	3) Near-surface ground water distribution as expressed by vegetation vigor. Moist areas or areas of spring discharge are readily, but not unambiguously, recognizable on images of the type we propose to acquire from space. Nonetheless, on a regional basis, it is believed to be possible to map the distribution of areas wherein the water table is close to the surface and that this information will help in understanding re-65 
	gional ground water dynamics. 

	4) Long-range changes in the ecology of areas. Ecological changes may occur as a result of changes in level of water table. With time and repetitive coverage, interpretable and predictable relationships between changes in water table and ecology may be established. 
	5) Up-to-date maps of scales of 1/250,000 and smaller that will be valuable for planning total regional water systems. 
	6) Relative "drying rates" of rocks and soils in an areal context. By observing relative "dryness" through time, we may be able to improve our understanding of recharge characteristics. 
	Space Research Economical 
	These and other types of information may be 
	obtained from either aircraft or spacecraft. It 
	appears, however, that they can be most ad
	vantageously and economically acquired from 
	orbit. Images acquired from space can cover 
	1000 times the area of conventional aerial 
	photographs, greatly reducing the bulk of data. 
	'Space images' are near-orthographic and, there
	fore , are easily converted to map form. They are 
	more uniform than 'aircraft images', and easier 
	to interpret. 
	We do not claim, however, that an initial, 
	relatively simple space system such as we have 
	proposed will meet all resource needs or exhaust 
	the economic and scientific potential of space as 
	an "observation platform" for earth study. 
	Accordingly, continuing cooperative research by 
	the Departments of Interior and Agriculture, 
	NASA, and other organizations into the appli
	cations of newer, more sophisticated "remote 
	sensors" is proceeding. At the present time, 
	emphasis is being placed on the applications of 
	near-infrared sensors, ultraviolet-stimulated 
	luminescence detectors, and active radar imag
	ing devices. 
	Infrared imaging devices have been success
	fully used to image the influx of ground water 
	into streams; depict distributions of both cool 
	and warm water issuing from the ground in 
	Yellowstone Park; image the movement of the 
	fresh/salt water interface through time; and map 
	more than 200 fresh water springs issuing into 
	the ocean from the shores of the island of 
	Hawaii. Of perhaps most significance, however, 
	is the demonstrated use of infrared systems to 
	detect faults or fractures that affect the move
	ment of ground water. 
	Ultraviolet-stimulated luminescence "map
	pers" have succeeded in detecting rhodamine B 
	William A. Fischer is esearch Coordinator of the EROS program. He presente this paper at the 4th Ground Water Seminar of the lnstitut in September, 1968. 
	dye in quantities o as little as 3 parts per billion. This system, soon to be tested in aircraft, will first be applied to roblems of dynamics of lakes and estuaries. It is not impossible that a system of this type, in airc aft, could be used to " trace" ground water into pen water areas, through the use of appropriate luorescent markers. 
	Radar has bee of most help, to date, by aiding in delineat on of faults and fractures, mapping of geom rphic units, and classifying surfaces in terms o relative roughness. All these factors, of cours , aid in understanding the recharge character sties of given areas. As longer wavelength r dars come into use, it is possible that the may provide a means of imaging near-su~,f ce electrical discontinuities, including moist ro k or soil. 
	Other sensors, such as passive microwave spectrometers and imagers, are currently being evaluated. These sensors all have theoretical application to gro nd water studies, but in most cases these applic tions remain to be demonstrated. 
	This is an infrared mage of the Hoh River, taken by aircraft. Geologists b lieve that this technique will help them to find placer mineral deposits on the continental shelves by showing distribution of warm river water. Similar techniques he! to study ground water. 
	CJ\MDEl'-l, N.J. COURIER-POST 
	Jystem Cor,bines TV, Laser to Produce ColorImage 
	A unique system that teams and J mpanion laser beam reproduce -photographs taken process to produce negatives irt a,nd laser technology has image reproducer. Its capacity Apollo spacecraft. e a c h s p e c t r a 1 r a n g e proven its capability to match was ;monstrated d u r i n g The . camera ,imaged eacli correspondifig to .~he . fi1ters 15 m~ Phf:>lographic . film in Iabora tests conducted by picture -three times using i-n negatives of each si;ene were ;>roducmg high resolutlion, color RCA for till U.S.
	rv 

	The system, developed by the ITT_lenor s G_eological Survey. photographic film by the1 R c_ ~ •s Ast r o-Eleotronics To s~ulate imaging of the reproducer, whose ·scanrnng• OIVIS!on, Princeton, N.J., as earth from a satellite, RCA laser beam ~ai; modulated by ,ensor-ground equipment for an engineets used the TV-lase.r the oamera•~•-\if..;ctronic signals. 
	earth resources satellite, is the system,lw.hich produces pictures The· resulting negatives were\ return beam vidicon TV camera of 5,000 TV lines resolution, tosubjected to a dye transfer 
	1

	I N ST RUMENTATI ON 
	T r::GHNCl L OC'-'i PlTTSt:;Ur-CH, P,\ . 
	Insnumented aircraft study planet's natural resources 
	I 

	An aircraft program concerning the feasibility of using remote sensors Ito locale and inventory the planet's natural resources was detailed for Apollo Section members by an official jof NASA's Manned Spacecraft Center in Houston. N. G. Foster, assistant chief of projects, NASA Earth Resour~es Group, explained that early progr~m stages involved definition of investigative techniques and test sites, instrumentation of sites and aircraft, and gathering of surface and airborne dtta for analysis and compariso
	Fisheries, and NASA. 
	The program now uses two instrumented aircraft for sensor platfonps. A third aircraft will be added in lhte 1969. The present sensor capabilities include UV, visible light, IR, pas51ve microwave, and radar frequencies. 4P· plications o{ remote sensor data cover the measurement of ocean surface temperatures, ocean currents, sea ice, sea states, pollution, and submar)ne topography; fish location and idf n• tification; geologic and hydrolo~ic studies; and better use of agricult1·al and forestry resources. 
	The Apollo Section, based near he Manned Spacecraft Center, orients its monthly meetings to technologies oflinterest to the broad spectrum of pe1ple working at the center and in a wide variety of local industries. A sampling of this program diversity has beet a joint parley with IEEE and AIAA on air traffic control; a report on the Galveston Bay study of water pollution; and a session on undersea hoto~raphv 
	BUL LETI N OF THE OPERATI ONS RESEARCH 6OCl-"' ET Y OF AMERICAN SAl-T ! MORE: , Mo, 
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	IIA.l Results of Earth t'Zesources Surveys of the Earth and Plans for Future Satellites, 
	WILLIAM A. FISCHER, U.S. Geological Survey, Office of the Director, U.S. Dept. ofthe Interior, Washington, D. C 20242. Using randomly collected data from the Apollo, Gemini, and Mercury space flights, the U. 
	S. Geological Survey has compiled photo mosaics, that are map-like in quality, of over I,000,000 square miles of the Earth's surface. Geological Survey scientists have prepared: 
	1) a geologic terrain map of the southwest United States, 2) a land-use planning map, of the same region, a tectonic map, and soon will complete a land-use map of the area. 
	Many other tests have been made of the utility of space data. Comparison of Apollo photographs of the east coast of Georgia, with existing maps, suggests that space photography will have great utility in revising the maps of the constantly changing coastal areas and in delineating under-water topography. 
	DENVER, COLO. DENVER I'IAILY JOURNAL 
	JUN .:l 1338 
	Use of Remote Sensing in Urban Planning To Be Investigated by DU Geographers 
	A new dimension in urban planning for metropolitan Denver may be uncovered by a team of University of Denver geographers in the next 18 months. 
	The DU geography department has been awarded a $40,000 contract to assess the value of remote sensing (which involves several types of black and white, color and infrared aerial photography, radar and thermal infrared scanning) as a source of data for urban planners. 
	The project, administered by the U. S. Geological Survey's Geographical Applications Program, will be headed by Dr. Thomas M. Griffiths, professor and chairman of the DU geography department, and William A. Howard, assistant professor. 
	Griffiths and Howard will contact various local planning agencies in the metropolitan area in evaluating aerial photographs and scanner images for··needed land-use information. Among these agencies will be the Denver Regional Council of·Governments and the Denver City Planning Office. 
	A member of the DU faculty since 1951, Dr. Griffiths has participated in geographical research in Alaska, Mexico, Brazil, Sweden, Norway, Finland, ·southeast Asia, the Middle East and Australia. He also attended a five-week institute in "Geographic Applications of Remote Sensing" at the University of Michigan last summer. 
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	Space Capsules J\lay Help ~erform Many Costly Jobs 
	By JRRY MOSKAL 
	By JRRY MOSKAL 
	I State Journal 

	Washington Bureau WASj,INGTON S"
	.,ac~ capsules soon ma~ be t~kmg• the cens~s, planning highways,
	f -
	-

	spotting pollu-. tion, d?'cover
	1 
	-

	ing r i c h e s, finding water a n d c arting urban growth. M a n e d 
	space flights
	have ~!ready 
	proven the 
	feasibil'ty of 
	these activi
	-

	ties and now Moskal 
	the u.s[Interior Department is 
	rnakin~ a strong push for sate!
	-

	lites of its own. Congfss willing, the firSt Earth esources Observation satellit (ER o S) will be blasted into orbit sometime in 1971 or early in 1972. ''I be ieve EROS has come at the rig t time with urbaniza
	1
	-

	tion conditions for us to try to make these long-term land use plans for future development 
	of our country," said William 
	T. Pecora, director of the U.S. Geological Survey. 
	100-MILE FRAMES 
	The polar orbit programmed for EROS will permit the sate!lite to photograph e very square mile in the nation in color picture frames covering each 100 square miles. 
	-

	To meet the planned 2½-year timing ,to :aunch, the Geological Survey is seeking $3.8 million to establish a data collection center in the c e n t r a I United States. · 
	-
	-
	-

	Data collected by the $million EROS will be fed into 
	20 

	h f
	t e center or ana 1ysis, group
	-

	ing and the dissemination to help governments meet cha!lenges of today and plan for the future. 
	-

	Appearing before the House Interior Appropriations S ubcommittee, Pecora said the 
	-

	National Aeronautics a n d Space Administration would launch and orbit EROS, and 
	National Aeronautics a n d Space Administration would launch and orbit EROS, and 
	bis agency would be its techni
	-

	cal manager. 
	UNQUALIFIED SUCCESS 
	Space photographs taken on early G em in i and Apollomanned flights have proventhat the unmanned EROS concept will be an unqualified suecess on its planned mission, he added. 
	-
	-

	From an early m a n n e d flight, William A. Fischer, EROS research coordinator, reported that a 200,000-squaremile map of the Southwest United States was compiled at a cost of $5,000. · 
	-

	Doing the same map by airplane, he estimated, would cost 
	-

	bo $ ·Jr 
	a ut lO IJ1l ion. 
	"It is worth pointing out, too," Fischer said, "the other part-that there is more data in this kind of map than there isin e conventional line map at ese scales." 
	th
	th
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	Tufson from 

	~ PHOTOGRAPH taken during th<\ Gemini 5 flight in August, 1965, has proven so precise in·its detail that it has been converted ,nto a map by the U.S. Geological Survey. The picture, snapped at an altit_ude of about 100 miles, has been rectified to show the rood network of the Tucson area. Scale of the 24x30-inch map is 1 :250,000 (one inch equals four miles). A limited supply of free copies is available from the USGS r formation Office, Washington, D.C. 20242. 
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